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.INTRODUCTION.

lVIany years ago Prof. .Alpheus IIya.tt and'the writer planned·!\ m~nogr~~phic·tr~eatment of
the Triassic invertebrate faunas of America. Wl1en . it became e'ddent that Prof. Hyatt's
advancing years would prevent the cmnpletion of this .pla:ri' the writer prepared, with so~e
ussistance and ad,~ice from Prof. I-Iya.tt, a synaptical introduction to the whole faunal work.
This was published by the United Stf:ites Geological Survey as Professional Paper 40, "The
Triassic cephalopod genera of America," by Alpheus Hyatt and James Perrin Smith. This
volume contained descriptions of the higher groups and all the genera known from the Am.erican
Tria~sic at that time and also a fully illustrated deseription of a typical' species under each
genus and subgenus.
.
It was then intended that the writer sho.uld publish the remaining specific descriptions and
illustrations in a single volume, but when the materials for the text and illustrations were
brought together it was seen that they \Yere too bulky for such treatment, and it was decided to
divide the work into three volumes, on the n1arine invertebrate faunas of the Lower, Middle, and
lTpper Triassic of A1nerica. Of these three, the volume on the Middle Triassic is presented
first because at the tim·e tllis plan was made it was nearer completion, and because in this
fauna there were n1ore nev\ forms that might be anticipated in other publications.
As this volume is essentially a continuation of Professional Paper 40 the descriptions of
the major groups and genera given in that work are not repeated, but all figures and descriptions
of. species of :Middle Triassic cephalopods tha.t appeared in Professional Pa-per 40 are here
reprinted for convenience of reference.
.
The same plan will ~e·followed in the papeis on the Lower Triassic and the Upper Triassic
marine invertebrate faunas, which are now well along toward completion. The work on the
Lower Triassic fatmas will be somewhat smaller and that on the Upper Triassic faunas
somewhat larger tlutn this volume."

~
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GEOGRAPHY OF· THE AMERICAN TRIASSIC.

During Triassic time the sea, which had covered the greater part of the Mississippi Valley
and the Great Basil~ in t'1e Pennsylvanian or "Upper Carboniferous," retreated westward
until it was reduced to a large gulf in the Great Basin region. 1 SediJUents·with marine fossils
of the Lower Triassic are known on the North American continent only in eastern California
and southeastern Idaho; marine fossils of the ::Middle Triassic are known only in California,
central Nevada, and British Colun1bia; and lTpper Triassic marine fossils are known only in
northern On lifor!lia, central Nevada, eastern Oregon, western British Columbia, on Queen
Charlotte and Vancouver islands, and on the shores of Alaska. The Triassic of the east~rn
TJni ted States is all nonmarine.
1

'l'hls body of water has been culled by the writer the Great Basin Sea.
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During Lower Triassic time the gulf extended as far eastward as the Aspen Mountains
of Idaho: during Middle Triassic time it retreated westward until its eastern border was in
central Nevada; and at the end of the rriassic period. the land had encroached still further,
until the gulf was little more than a bay in northern California and central Nevada, with
similar bays in western British Columbia.
Around this western gulf extended the inlets and continental basins in which were
deposited the Triassic "Red Beds." These extend in a fringe around the marine sediments
from the Grand Canyon region on the south along the Rocky ~iountains into British Columbia.
As the sea retreated westward the brackish water and continental basins followed it, so
that the Triassic "Red Beds,. do not all belong to one horizon, but have a successively higher
plac~ in the geologic column toward the west. Ih Oklahoma the "Red Beds" contain
Permian fossils of brackish-water origin; in nor~hwestern Texas they contain fresh-water
Triassic fossils. In southeastern Idaho the marine sediments of Lower Triassic age are overlain by barren reel sandstones representing the Middle Triassic; and in northern California
and central Nevada, after the I-Iosselkus limestone and Bro_ck shale epoch, a, period of erosion
ends the Triassic, showing that· much of the area of the Great Basin Sea had become dry
land. Further than this the encroachment did not go, for in California and Nevada the next
epoch; the Lower Jurassic (Lias) , is characterized by a marine fauna, showing a renewed subsidence and transgression of the interior sea over a large part of the area that it had covered
during the Lower Triassic.
The continental deposits of the Triassic in western America bear all the marks of products
of an arid region, much like the region about the Caspian Sea to-day; but that the marine
Triassic sediments were laid dovirn in an arm of the greater ocean, and not in a closed basin
like the Caspian Sea, is shown by the fact that their successive faunas show a close relation to
:forms tha.t existed contemporaneously in other regions bordering on the Pacific Ocean and in
the ancient Mediterranean' Sea, or "Tethys," which in ~iesozoic time covered a large part of
southern Asia.
At the close of the Triassic came the culmination of that progressive elevation of the land
that began in the Mississippi Valley at the beginning of the " Coal Measures" and extended
gradually across the American continent until all that was left of the great interior sea was
merely a gulf a few hundred miles across. . This adds another chapter to the remarkably uniform history of North America which has been recorded in the rhythmical advance and
retreat of the sea across its surface from the Cambrian to the Tertiary. Each period of
subsidence, local or widespread, has been followed by a period of elevation in which the
continent resumed approximately its former shape and extent. 'Vhatever may have been
the development of other continents, North America has been a unit since its history began
to be recorded in th~ pre-Cambrian sediments laid down in the first sea that covered its surface.
INTERREGIONAL CORRELATION OF THE TRIASSIC.·

The accompanying table exhibits the correlation of the Triassic fatuuts by regions.
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Interregional correlation of the Triassic.
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FAUNAL SUCCESSION OF THE TRIASSIC IN WESTERN NORTI-1 AMERICA.

The faunal succession of the Triassic in western North America is shown in the following
table:
Ji'(t·ttnal

s1tcccssion of" the western .thnericnn Trinssic.

Pseudomonotis subcircularis zone (slates with a fauna of Boreal type, with some Mediterranean forms intermingled).
Upper ~'liassic.

Tropitcs subbullatus zone (limestones with a Mediterranean fauna, and some Indian types intermingled).

I

Middle

~l'rlassic.

Duonclla dubia zono (limestones with a Mediterranean fauna, similar to that of the zone of Ceratitcs trinodosus,
and with some Indian types).
Parapopanoceras zone (beds with a mixture of Boreal and Indian types).
Columbites zone (beds with a Boreal fauna and some Indian types, survivors from the zono of Mookoceras gracilitatis, i~1termingled with a few Mediterranean types).

Lower 'rriasslc.

'firolitos zono (beds with a purely Mediterranean fauna of the zone of Tirolites cassianus).
Meekoceras zone (beds with ~purely Asiatic fauna; not found anywhere else except in India and Siberia).

FAUNAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE MIDDLE TRIASSIC OF AMERICA.
GENERAL RELATIONS OF THE TRIASSIC FAUNAS OF THE OLD WORLD AND THE NEW.

In the Middle Triassic certain kinship still persists between the marine faunas of western
America and Asia, though this may be due as much to inheritance from similar ancestors as to
immigration. Only a few species are 110\V common to the two regions, and many genera, even,
are different on opposite sides of the ocean. During the same period the kinship between the
American and the ~1editerranean faunas begins to be strong, especially in the nodose ceratites
and other members of the Ceratitid::c.. In the zone.of Oeratites trinodosus in the West Humboldt Hange of .Nevada, out of more than 100 species more than one-fourth are either identical
with or very closely related to forms from this zone in the Mediterranean region. It is possible
that during the ~1iddle Triassic a connection was established between these regions through
some other way than the Indian branch of the old central ~1editerranean, or "Tethys." It is
not likely, however, that it was through the Boreal region, for the Boreal ~1iddle Triassic
fauna is unlike that of the ~1edite~ranean. Th~ faunas of the American 'and of the ~1editer
ranean regions during the ~1iddle Triassic are more closely related to each other than either is
to the Indian or to the Boreal fauna.
MIDDLE TRIASSIC FA UN A OF CALIFORNIA.
INYO COUNTY.

The oldest faumt of the ~1iddle Triassic in America is found in Inyo County, Cal., on the
Union vVash trail from Owens Yalley over the Inyo Range to Salinas Valley, about 3 miles
southeast of the Reward mill. The fossiliferous beds consist of about 6 feet of black limestone,
lying about 800 feet above the zone of 111eelcoceras gracilitatis, which occurs in the. same
canyon. These beds may possibly belong to· the Jakutic horizon, but the occurrence in them
of Parapopanoceras n1akes this improbable. ~1oreover, I-Iungarites and Acrochordiceras are
lackjng in the ~1eekoceras zone and in the J akutic Columbites zone, of Idaho, ·and their
appearance in Amei·ica marks a later epoch than the J akutic. The character of their fauna

PROPF.RTV OF U. S. B~ lRFAU OF MINES
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is not that of the Hedenstroomia zone of Idaho, hence they are regarded as correlative with
the Hydaspic zone of ·the Lower ~1uschelkalk of Europe. . This horizon has been called the
.Parapopanoceras zone, and all fossils described from the Middle Triassic of California came
from this local~ty and horizo~.
·
Fauna of th@ .Parapopanoceras zone in California.

Tirolites pacificus Hyatt and Smith.
Keyserlingites? sp. indet.
A.crochordiceras inyoense Smith.
Hungarites yatesi Hyatt and Smith.
Paranannites oviformis Smith.

Parapopanoceras haugi Hyatt and Smith.
Xenodiscus bittneri. Hyatt and Smith.
Xenodiscus mul~icameratus Smith.
. 0 rthoceras sp. indet.
Undeterminable pelecypoc:Is..

. .Among these forms only Tiro lites pacificus ·shows affinity to the Mediterranean f~.una; the
majority are still Asiatic. H'ttngaritet?· y·ates,i is more similar to the Mediterranea11- forms than
to the Asiatic, but this genus is widely distributed·. The -fauna· has more affinity to 'that
of the· Arctic Middle..'Tri'assic. ('Muschelkalk) thft-n to that ~of Incl'ia,. and it therefore seems
possible,. even probable, that at this time the Ameriean }.ria?~ic province was connected on the
one Eide with the Mediterranean regism and on the other ~ide with th'e Boreal province, but ·
not with the Indi.an reiion.
·
~
. ·
· · · t · ··
r

,.

,SHASTA ?OUNTY, CAL •..

At. Silverthorns Ferry, on Pit 'River, in Shasta County, Gal., there is a series of about
1,500 feet of siliceous shales,- called '.the Pit shale. They contain very few fossils, and those
are badly preserved, hut. the writer ~as recognized in them a few characteristic forms.
·Fauna of the Pit·shale, Cal·ifornia.

Nevadites cf. whitneyi Gabb.
·Geratites. cf. humboldtensis Hyatt and Smith.'

A.rcestes cf. gabbi Meek.

I Pentacrinus asteriscus (

•
'?) Hall and 'Vhitfield.

The Pit shale lies se:Veral hundred feet below the lJpper TriaS$iC limestones of Brock
Mountain, in a: conformable series: The fossiliferous horizon at Sil verthorns Ferry js probably
equivalent to the Middle Triassic limestones of the West Humboldt Range, Nev., in spite of
the lithologic difference;
,
MIDDLE TRIASSIC FAUNA OF NEVADA~
.AFFINITIES OF THE FAUNA.

The Geological Survey of California, J. D. Whitney, State geologis~, discovered in the
Humboldt Range of Nevada some f0c:siliferous limestones containing a.mmonites, referred by
W. M. Gabb 1 to the Upper Triassic, and correlated with the St. Cassian formation of the Alps.
Most of the species were obtained in the canyons on the eastern flanks of the West Humboldt
Range. although the data given by Gabb a.re rather ~eager.
About 10 years later the geological exploration of the fortieth parallel brought to light a
considerable number of new species and genera from the Humboldt Range. These were
described by F. B. Meek/ and referred to the St. Cassian horizon of the Upper Triassic.,
though Prof. Alpheus Hyatt; who described the genera of cephalopods in the fauna, always
adhered to the opinion that the forma.tion belonged to the Middle Triassic~ It is likely,
however, that several different horizons are represented among the collections described by
Gabb .and Meek. "H alorites ramsaueri " Gabb and Pseudomonotis subcircularis Gabb were
found in the Humboldt r~gion. Both are characteristic of the uppermost Triassic in California,
and in Nevada they occur only in the Pseudomonotis-bearing slates, more than 1,000 feet above
·
the Middle Triassic beds.
1

Geol. Survey California, Palreontology, vol. 1, 1864.

2

U. S. 'Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, 1877.
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In several publications 1 Dr. E. von ~1ojsisovics has referred the Humboldt fauna to the
Upper Triassic, correlating it with the Fassanic substage of the Tirolic series and comparing
it especially ,\rith that of the Ceratite beds of Rikusen, Japan, and the Buchenstein horizon
of the Alps. If the 'Vest IIumboldt rocks were the equivalent of the Buchenstein beds they
would still belong to the 1\t!iddle Triassic C~1uschelkalk) horizon, but in fact the fauna of the·
''rest I-Iumboldt rocks shows no affinity .with that of the Rikusen beds of Japan and not a
great deal with the Buchenstein horizon of the Mediterranean. Instead, the kinship is chiefly
.with the Oeratites tTinodo8us fauna of the Mediterranean_ region. The occurrence in these beds
of Ptychites, I-Iungarites, Beyrichites, · Acrochordiceras, Ceratites, and Balatonites would be
enough to make certain the refere'nce. of ~he fauna to the Middle Triassic, as none of these
' genera in their typical forms occur higher up. ·Besides~ many of the commonest. species in .
the Mjddle Triassic of the vVest I-Iumboldt Range are most c~osely related to characteristic
species in the ~1uschelkalk zone of OeTatites trinodosus of the Alps and Bosnia. The upper
Anisic stage js certainly represented in Nevada, and the higher beds of the Daonella dUbia
shaly limestone may represent the lower Laqinic.
.
The group of OeTatites elegans (Paraceratites Hyatt) is largely of Mediterranean occurrence, but is also represented in the Indian region. The I-Iollandites group is largely Indian,
but it is represented in Nevada by several fine species. The group of Ocratites occidentalis -is
a ~1editerranean type and occurs abundantly in Nevada. Gymnotoceras is of Boreal affinities
but is far more abundant in Nevada than in the Boreal region. The species of Beyrichites
nnd Acrochordiceras seem to be equally allied to Mediterranean and Indian types, but Longoba !.'elites, Sageceras, Cuccoceras, Anolcites, Protrachyceras, and Eutomoceras nre decidedly
Mediterranean in character. There ~re many species of Anolcites and Protrachyceras in the
Middle Triassic of Nevada, and these grouJ)s are' fairly well represented in the Middle Triassic
of the :Mediterranean region, though almost unknown in that horizon in the rest of the world.
The occulTence of Balatonites is similar to that of Anolcites. The g~nus N evadites is largely
confined to Nevada, but is sparingly- represented in the Mediterranean region. .
.
The fauna listed below from the Daonella d'l.tbia zone of the West Hun:boldt Range of Nevada
shows a strong affinity with that of Oera.tites tr_inodos1ts of the Mediterranean region, but also
shows many elements that belong m.ore properly to the low·er Ladinic, e·quivalent to the Buchenstein fauna of the Alpine province. Such a mingling of faunas has been described from Bosnia
by F. von I-Iauer, 2 and from Bakony in I-Iungary by F; Frech 8 and by G. von Arthaber. 4 The
Han Bulog fauna and its equivalents show this mi.n~ling of Bosnian and Ladinic forms, which
may be explained either by a mixing of the fossils in collecting from two horizons, or else qy a
survival of species from the OeTatites t~rinodos'l.lS horizon into later time. The latter explanation has been adopted by the European stratigraphers and may very reasonably explain the
same phenomenon in. the American Daonella zone. The fauna of the re~tricted OeTatites
t1'inodosus zone probably originated in .the ~1editerranean region· and reached America by
migration through the Atlantic wate_rs, but the Trachyceratea, which give the Ladinic aspect
in America probably originated in the American region. Thus th_e vVest I-Iumboldt fauna
appears to be homotaxially equivalent both to the zone of Oeratites trinodo~us and to the lower
pn.rt of the Ladinic, but the predon1i~ance of the Bosnian elements shows that the relationship
is closer with the Bosnian than with the Buchenstein fauna.
The work of Mojsisovics, "Uber einige japanische Triasfossilien," gives an exaggerated_
idea of the relationship of the American to the Arctic-Pacific Triassic faunas. Mojsisovics
lArkt.ischc T•·tnsfnunen: l\iem. Acnd. Imp. sci. St:.-Petcrsbourg, scr. 7, vol. 33, No. 6, 18811, pp. 147-150; and Beitriige
zur Kenntntss der obertriadlschen Cephalopodcn-l<'aunen des Himalaya: Denkschr. K ...\kad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 63, 18!)6, pp. ,
61)~-697.
ll Beitrilge zur Kenntniss det· Cephalopodeu nus det· T•·las von :Bosnlen, Part I, Denkschr. K. Acad. Wlss. Wlen, vol. 63,
18!)2; Purt II, idem, vol. 6::\, 18!)6; null Cephnlopoden des Bosnischen Muschell<alkes von Han Bulog .bel Sarajevo, idem, vol.

54, 1887.
.
· s Neue Cephalopoden aus den Buchenstelner, Wengener und Rnibler Schichten: Hesultate det· Wissenschaftllchen
Erforschung des Hnlatonsees, vol. l, pt. l, 1903.
4 Die Alpine Trias des Mediterran-Geblctcs: Lethma Geognosicn, pt.· 2 (Mesozoicum), vol. 1, 1!)0G, p. 444.
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compared American and Japanese forms and named several American species, all based entirely
on the figures published by Gabb and l\feek. The reader not familiar with American Triassic
species would infer that there was a close relation between .the American and tbe Japanese
species described in that work, which is far from being the case. The Japanese material was
too poor and the American Triassic fauna known at that time was too meager for any opinion
to be based upon it. ·Moreover, l\1ojsisovics had seen. only the figures of Gabb and l\1eek.
The rich faunas collected by the writer in Nevada in the last few years fail to show any
relationship whatever to the Japanese but do show such a distinctly Mediterranean character
that if a paleontologist from Austria were set down in the Triassic area of the Humboldt
desert he could hardly tell from the character <Jf the fauna whether he was collecting in Hosnia
or in Nevada.
LOCALITIES OF MIDDLE TRIASSIC FOSSILS IN NEVADA.

All the Middle Triassic fossils known from Nevada eome from the central-western part of
the State, chiefly from the 'Vest Humboldt Range, the East Range, and the Desatoya l\1ountains.
In the reports of the United States Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel all the
rocks of this region lying between the Jurassic and the Archean were called Triassic and were
divided into the Star Peak group and the ICoipato group, all the fossils being assigned indiscriminately to the Upp~r Triassic. Of the' fossils described by Gabb and l\tfeek fron1 the Star
Peak formation, only Pseudomonotis srubcircularis is known certainly to have come from the
Upper Triassic. The others, so far as their horizon has been determined definitely, belong to
the Middle Triassic and came from a bed of shaly limestone, not more than 200 feet thick,
lying at the base of the Star Peak formation and more than 1,000 feet below the n1assive
Upper Triassic limestone of the Star Peak formation.
The sequence of beds was seen best and fossils were most abundant and best preserved in
the West Humboldt Range. From Star Peak southwa:rd the Triassic makes up the eastern
face of the range for more than 30 miles. The Middle Triassic shaly limestone forms a broken
band along the foothills and lower slopes of the range, arid the massive Upper Triassic limestone forms rugged cliffs along the eastern face near the top ..
The following table sho·ws the columnar section of the rocks in the ~Test· I-Iumboldt Range:
Columnar section of the 1Vest Humboldt Range.
Lower Jurassic
(Lias).

I Carries Arietites.
Unconformity.

I

Upper Triassic.

Pseudomonotis zone.

Pseudomonoti.s subcircularis zone (slates, with Rhabdoceras and Halorites). Thickness about
900 feet.

ci

Siliceous and tu1Iaceous beds, without fossils.

.:::

Massive limestones, probably corresponding to the Hosselkus (Upper Triassic) limestone of the
California section. 'rhickness about 2,000 feet. .

:3
"'~

Thickness unknown.

~

"'
...
.s
C)

Poi

Siliceous and tufface9us beds without fossils, partly rhyolites, and other volcanic flows.
ness 1,000 to 2,000 feet .

'l'hiek-

U).

Middle Triassic.

Daonella zone.

Koipato formation.

Slaty limestones and tuff beds, hard at the top and grading over into shaly limestones and calcareous shales at the bottom. 'l'hickness, 1,000 to 1,500 feet. The lower 200 feet contain nearly
·
all the fossils, which belong to the fauna of Ceratites trinodosus.

I Siliceous beds, tuffs, graywackes, a~d igneous rocks, of unknown thickness.

Without fossils.

The best locality for Middle Triassic fossils in Nevada is an isoh,ted outcrop of the
Daonella-bearing limestones on the eastern slope of Buffalo Peak, on a fo<;>thill called "Fossil
Hill," 4 miles south of Fitting (formerly Foltz) post ·office, on the divide between Troy Canyon

(

,,
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and the south fork of American Canyon, at an elevation of about 5,000 feet above the sea and
1,000 feet above Star Valley. At this place the Daonella-bearing limestones are reduplicated
by repeated faulting and are exposed over a much larger area than is common with those soft
beds. l'\Joreover, they are not indurated, as are n1ost of those ·beds, so that the fossils are
abundant and well preserved. At this single locality the writer has collected in five visits of
from one to three weeks 130 species, of which 111 are ammonites. Tlie local absence of
.incl urntion, mineralization, and metamorphism has tetided to the preservation of the fossils
that once must have been abi.tndant everywhe-re in the Daonella-bearing limestone.
The extreme heat of summer and the equally extreme·cold of winter have caused the shaly
lin:estone to split readily, and the fossils are easily removed from the matrix. The collecting
ground renews itself every few years by the work of the winter frosts in splitting open the
slabs of limestone that line the hillside. vVhen the writer first ·visited this locality in 1902 the
hillside was literally covered with loose ammonites that had been set free from the 1natrix by
the work of frost.
·
The species listed· below are not all equally' common, some being pi·esent in hundreds and
others represented by a single specimen. The commonest forms are Ceratites, of the group of
. o.· h~tmboldtensis and 0. blalce.i. Next in abundance would come Beyrichites, and third
Nevadites. Arcestes probably comes next, and Ceratites, of the group of 0. trinodos~ts, Tropigastrites, and Anolcites would follovir in the order given. vVherever the beds are very shnly
Daonella d~tbia is the comn1onest species. The statements as to the relative abundance of the
species are based not on a single day's work, but on the experience of five seasons of collecting
and on the relative abundance of the material obtained ..
The fauna of Fossil I-Iill is listed in full below unde1~ the local iists of ~1iddle Triassic
fossils.
The same beds outcrop in Coyote Canyon, Cottonwood Canyon, and Buena Vista Canyon,
and many of the same species were found at these localities, but the fossils are not nearly so
abundant nor so 'vell preserved.
A few species, 'enough to identify the horizon, were also found in the Daonella-bearing
limestone on the sides of Star Canyon.
·
The Geological Survey of California and the Fortieth Parallel Survey party collected a
few species at Dun Glen, East Range, Nev.
Another good collecting ground was discovered at New Pass, Desatoya Mountains, N~v.,
about 30 miles west of. Austin. I-Iere some excellent material was collected by the Geological
Survey of California and by Dr. John C. ~ierriam.
i\. few species were found by the· Geologi.c~il Survey of California near Volcano, an
abandoned mining cn.mp about 30 miles southeast of ''' nlker Lake, and a few in the Shoshone
~1ounta.ins.
Looc£l l'ists of Mir.l(ll.e

~rriassic

fossils of Nevada.

Star Canyon, West Humboldt R_ange.
~t:rncllyccrns

mccki Mojsisov1cs.
sul>aspennn l\ieek.
Cet·ntites blnkei Gabb.
Gymnites ( '?) perplnnus Meek.
1Dndiscocerns whitneyi Meelc
Ortlloceras blnkei Gabb.

Daonelln dubia Gabb.
Avicula llomfrayi Gnbb.
Posiclonomya stella Gabb.
Spiriferina llomfrnyi Gabb.
Hhynchonella lingnlat:a Gabb.
Terebratula humboldtensis Gabb.
Buena Vista Canyon, West Humboldt Range.

Tropignstritcs hnlli l\:fo:isisovics.
Acrochoi'dieeras hyatti ;\leek.
l\1onophyllit:es. billingsinnus Gnbb.
A.rcestes gabbi Meek.

Longoba rcli tes nevadan us Hya t:t and Smith.
Cuccocer:.ts bon~e-vistm Hyntt and Smith.
Beyrichites rotelliformis Meek.
Balatonites hadleyi Smith.
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Modiomorpha ovata ~feek.
lata Meek.
Pos~donomya stella Gabb.
Sphrera whitneyi Meek.
Pleuromya humboldtensis Gabb.

Ceratites organi Smith.
ransomei Smith.
blakei Gabb.
Paranauti'lus mu'lticameratus Gabb.
Daonelda moussoni l\ferian.

Coyote Canyon, West Humboldt Range.

Ceratites blakei Gn bb.

1 Hhynchonella

sp. indet.

American ·district, west side of Buft'alo Park, West Humboldt Range.

Nevadites whitneyi Gabb.
Sagecerns gabbi Mojsisovics.

Tropigastrites halli l\fojsisovics.
Gabb.

I Daonella dubia

Dun Glen, East Range (Pahute Mountains).

Trachyceras homfrayi Gabb.
i\fonophyllites billingsianus Gabh.
Parnnautilus multicameratus Gabb.
Myophoria alta Gabb.

Hhynchonella requiplicata Gabb.
Spiriferina alia Gabb.
bomfrayi Gabb.
Pentacrinus astericus ( '?) Hall and Whitfield.

Shoshone Mountains (exact locality not known).

BaJatonites kingi Smith.
shoshonensis Hyatt and Smith.

/ Acrochordiceras hyatti Meek.

Volcano, about 30 miles southeast of Walker Lake.

Arcestes nevadanus Hyatt and Smith.
Virginia Mountains, southeast of Dayton.

Tropig!lstrites halli ( ?) Mojsisovics.
Cottonwood Canyon, West Humboldt Range.

Daonella dubia Gabb.
moussoni Merian.
Orthoceras blakei Gabb.
Nevadites whitneyi Gabb.
Trachyceras meeki l\fojsisovics.
Ceratites blakei Gabb.
gabbi Meek.
humboldtensis Hyatt and Smith.
cf. trinodosus Mojsisovics.
Longobavdites nevadanus Hyatt and Smith.

Acrochordiceras hyatti Meek.
Beyrichites l'otelliformis Meek.
Gymnites ( ·:) perplanus Meek.
Arcestes ga bbi Meek.
Tropigastrites halli Meek.
Celtltes polygyratus Smith. 1
Atractites nevaclensis Meek.
Cymbospondylus petrinus Leidy.
piscosus Leidy.

Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Range.

Tropigastrites lahontanus Smith.
louclerbacki Hyatt and Smith.
halli Mojsisovics.
neumayri Mojsisovics.
powelli Smith.
rothpletzi Smith.
obliterans Smith.
trojanus Smith.
Ce1tites gabbi Smith.
polygyratus Smith.
Columbites humbolcltensis Smith.
plicatulus Smith.
Arcestes hartzelli Smith:
gabbi Meek.
nevadanus Hyatt and 'Smith.
quadrilabiatus Hauer.
Nannites contractus Smith.
Ptychites· evansi Smith.
Megaphyllites septentrionalis Smith.
Monophyllites billingsianus Gabb.

Sageceras gabbi Mojsisovics.
Gymnites alexandrre Smith.
calli Smith.
( ?.) perplanus Meek.
Anagymnites rosenbergi Smith.
acutus ( ?) Hauer.
Hungarites fittingensis Smith.
Dalmatites minutus Smith.
parvus Smith.
Eutomoceras breweri Smith.
dalli Smith.
dunni Smith.
lahontanum Smith.
laubei Meek.
Longobardites nevadanus Hyatt nnd Smith.
Lecanites parvus Smith.
nudus Smith.
vogdesi Hyatt and Smith.
crassus Smith.
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Beyricllites clunni Smith.
fnlciformis Smith.
osmonti Smith.
rotelliformls Meek.
tennis Smith.
Dinarites desertorum Smith.
( '?) pygmrous Smith.
Cerntites nltilis Smith.
beecheri Smith.
cornutus Smith.
crnssicornu Smith.
ecarinatus Ha~1er.
ennnonsi Smith.
fissicostatus Hnuer.
gilbert! Smith.
hnguei Smith.
humboldtensis Hyatt and Smith.
knrpinskyi Smith.
ki11gi Smith.
nevndauus l\:Iojsisovics.
occiclentnlis Smith.
pilatus Smith.
rectnngulnris Smith.
rotuloides Smith.
spinifer Smith.
tenui'spiralis Smith.
wnshburnei Smith.
wen veri Smith.
williamsi Smith.
(Pnrucerntites) clarkei Smith.
cricld Smith.
burckhardti Smith.
gnbbl Meek.
newberryi Smith.
ta.urus Smith.
trinoclosus Mojsisovlcs.
trojanus Smith.
vogdesi Smith.
wnrdi Smith.
(Hollnndites) montis-bovis Smith.
organi Smith.
(Pbilippites) argentnrius Smith.
lawsoni Smith.
(Gymnotocerns) blakei Gabb.
becl\:eri Smith.

Cera ti tes-Continued.
( Gymnotoceras) hersheyi Smith.
meeki Mojsisovics.
russelli Smith.
spurri Smith.
wemplei Smith.
Haydenites hatscheldi Diener.
.A.crochordiceras foltzense Smith.
hyatti Meek.
Nevadites fontaine( Smith.
humboldtensis Smith.
hyatti Smith.
merriami Smith.
sinclairi Smith.
whitneyi Gabb.
Trachycera~ barberi Smith.
drakei Smith.
dnnni Smith.
·furlongi Smith.
gabbi Smith. ·
gracile Smith.
nmericnnum Mojsisovics.
homfrayi Ga.bb ( ?) .
lahont::mum Smith.
meeki l\fojsisovics.
subasperum Meek.
Atractites elegnns Smith.
bockhi StUrzenbaum.
nevadensis Meek.
solidus Smith.
burckhardti Smith.
. clavatulus Smith.
Orthoceras blakei Gabb.
campanile l\fojsisovics.
Germano:o.autilus furlongi Smith.
Pnranautilus multicamerntus Gnbb.
Grypocerns whitneyi Gabb.
Daonella americana Smith.
dubia Gabb.
linclstromi Mojsisovics.
moussoni 1\Ierinn.
Rhynchopterus obesus Gabb.
Sphrora whitueyi Gabb.
Cymbospondylus -petrinus Leidy.
piscosus Leidy.
New Pass, Desatoya Mountains.

'l'ropigastrites neumnyri 1\Iojsisovics.
Cerntites argentarius Smith.
crlcki Smith.
humboldtensis Hyatt and Smith.
newberryi Smith.
orgnni Smith.
trinodosus l\:Iojsisovics.
weaveri Smith.
•.rrnchyceras americanum l\fojsiRoYiC8.
Cuccocerns bonro-vistre Hyatt :md Smith.
Monol)hyllites billingsinnus Gabb.
Acrochorcliceras hyatti Meek.
Celtites gabbi Smith.
•.
Gymnotoceras blakei Gnbb.

-,

Sngeceras gabbi 1\Iojs.isovics.
Beyrichites rotelliformis Meek.
Eutomoceras laubei Meek.
Arcestes gabbi Meek.
Grypoceras whitneyi Gabb.
Orthoceras blakei Gnbb.
Daonella dubia Gabb.
Sphrora whitneyi Gabb.
Modiomor11ha lata Meek.
? ovata 1\:Ieek.
Spirjferina homfrayi Gabb.
Rhynchol1ella alteplecta Bockh.
•.rerebrntula humboldtensis Gabb.
Cymbospondylus pi8cosus Leidy.
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MIDDLE TRIASSIC SPECIES FROM NEVADA ALLIED TO FOREIGN SPECIES.

The Middle Triassic faunas of western Europe· have long been the standard of the world, as
they have been made so well known by the works of Hauer, Mojsisovics, Diener, and Arthaber.
In more recent years the Middle Triassic faunas of India have become well known through the
work of Diener~
During this epoch the waters of western America were connected with both the Indian
and the l\'Iediterranean waters. T~ere was therefore a partial community of species between
the Middle Triassic faunas of Nevada and those of India and Europe, and there were, n1oreover,
in Nevada many species closely allied to forms in the foreign faunas, though not identical with
them. The American species have been critically compared with the related foreign species,
and the results compiled in a series of lists given below, sho"\ving the species fron1 Nevada in
tme column and the foreign related form in the opposite column.
·
These comparisons bring out the facts of faunal geography as nothing else can. They show
·a much larger number of forms identical with or closely related to forms in the Middle Triassic
fauna of the ~1editerranean region. They also show that, though several" species are identical
with Indian species, those same forms nearly all occur in the Alpine province, so that the connection was probably made through the ancient " Tethys," though sporadic migrations directly
betwe.en India and America, by way of the Asiatic coast, may ha:ve taken place.
The foUowing lists indicate the relations of the fauna of Nevada to those of other regions:
Species closely ·related to the lnd·ian U ]JlJer IJi'ttschelkallo; faiana.
Nevada. ·

India.

Ceratites trinodosus 1\fojsisovics---------------·Ceratites trinodosus Mojsisovics.

c. cricki Si::nith _______________________________ .c_ himalayanus Blanford.

C. haguei Smith ______________________________ .c_ kuvera Diener.
C. humboldtensis Hyatt' .and Smith ____ .:... _______ c. wetsoni Oppel.
c. trojanus Smith ______________ _:_ _______ ._______ c_ superbiformis Diener.
Hollandites organi Smith ______________________ Hollandites voiti Oppel.
H. montis-bovis Smith------------------··:------H. ravana Diener.
Philippites lawsoni Smith ______________ ~ ______ Philippites jolinkanus Diener.
Haydenites hatschekii Diener ___ .:. _______________ Haydenites hatschekii Diener.
Beyrichites rotelliformis Meek _________________ Beyrichites khanikofi Oppel.
B. falciformis Smith __________________________ B. nanda Diener.
Cuccoceras bome-vist::e Hyatt and Smith ________ cuccoceras yoga Diener.
Nevadites humboldtensis Smith __________ .______ Nevadites ( '?) cautleyi Diener.
Protrachyceras homfrayi Gn bb _________ ~ ______ Protrachyceras cf. longobardicum (Diener).
Eutomoceras (Halilucites) dalli Smith ___ ~ ______ Eutomoceras (Halilucites) sp. indet. Diener.
Acrochordiceras hyatti 1\'Ieek-----------~------Acrochordiceras cf. carolin::e Mojsisovics.
Gymnites nlexandr::e Smith _____________________ Gymnites religiosus Diener.
Anagymnites rosenbergi Smith __________ ~ ______ Anngymnites cf. acutus Hauer.
Monophyllites billingsianus Gabb ______________ l\'Ionophyllites cf. sphrerophyllus Hauer.
Arcestes bartzelli Smith ________ :_ _______________ Arcestes balfouri Oppel.
Tropigastl:ites balii Mojsisovics ________________ " Danubites" dritarasbtra Diener.
Germnnonautilus furlongi Smith _______________ Qermanonautilus &'llinarius M:ojsisovics.
Orthoceras campanile lVIojsisovics ______________ Orthoceras campanile l\fojsisovics.
Species closel1J ·related to the fauna of the Arctic Muschelkallc.
Nevada.

Spitzbergen.

Gymnotoceras blakei Gabb------------------------.,----Gymnot.)ceras fa1catum Mojsisovics.
G. wemplei Smith _____________·____.__________________ G, natborsti Mojsisovics.
Daonella lindstl:omi Mojsisovics ______________________ Daonella lindstromi l\Iojsisovics.

SPECIES FROM NEVADA ALLIED TO FOREIGN SPECIES.

StJecies showing affinities with Mediten-ctnean tamta of' the zone of Ceratites t1·inodos·us.
Nevada.

Mediterranea.n Region.

.
!Ceratites elegans Mojsisovics.
Ceratltes cricki Smith ______________________________ C. lug:mm:sis l\ier.h~n. .
C. hungartcus 1\foJStsovtcs.
C. ecnrlnatus Hauer --------.,.--------------·-------C. ecarinatus Hauer.
. . Smttb
. . ____________________________________ {C.
1\fojsisovics.
C. kmgi
C aviticns
·
· ·.
·
. sunvts MoJStsovtcs.
C. fissicostntus Hauer _____________________ ----------C. fi.ssico~Status Hauer.
C. ltaguei Snlith ________________________ ~----------C. bosneusis Hauer.
C. bum~oldtem~is Hyatt and Smith __________________ c. subnodosus 1\fojsisovics.
C. occt.·dentalis Smith ______________________________
h
. p 1anus Art
aber.
·
· S mttll__________________________________
·
·
· C . gtlbet'tl
.
C. trinodosus l\Ioisisovics_..:. ________________________ ~
C. newberryi Suuth __----------------~------------ 7 C. trmodosus 1\IoJstsovtcs.
C. clurkei Smith-----------..,-------------------~-C. (Phillppites) argentarius Smith _________________ c. tuberosus Arthnber.
C. lawsoui Smitll _________________________________ c. nster Hauer.
C. (Philippites) ransomei Smith __,_________________ c. ernsmi l\fojsisovics.
Nevnclites merriami Switll __________________________ Nevaclites crnssns Hauer.
Anolcit:es gracn'is Smith ____________________ :.. ______ A.nolcites arminire Mojsisovics.
A. furlongi Smith __________________________ ------~ A. elisabetllre Mojsisovics.
Eut:omoceras laubei l\feek __________________________}E t
b .. h' H
E. breweri Sthith---------------------------------- 'u ·omo~eras oc1\: 1 auer.
E. (Hnlilucites) d:tlli SIPith _________________________ l~. (Halilucites) interinedium Hauer.
Hungnrites fitt.ingensis Stnith ________ ~ _____________ Hungnrites plicatus Hauer.
Longobni:dites nevndanus Hyatt and Smith __________ Longobnrdites breguzzanus l\fojsisoYics.
Cuccocerns bonre-Yist:e Hyatt and Smith ____________ Cuccoceras ornatnm Hauer.
Beyrichites rotelliformis M~ek _____________________ Beyrichites reuttensis l\fojsisovics:
Acrocllordiceras hyatti l\feelc _____________________ Acrochorcliceras uudatum A.rthnber.
·.
.
{Gymnites
Gymmtes
alexaudrre Snnth_______________________
G
d bosnensis
. 1\·r . . Hauer.
.
·
,.. ere nen .l"'.OJStsoncs.
l\fonopbyllites billingsinnus Gnbb __________________ l\iouophy11ites sph:eropllyllus Hauer.
1\:fegapbyllites septentrional is Smitb ________________ l\fegaphyllites sancl:tlinus Mojsisovics.
Sngeceras gabbi l\iojsisovics----------------~-------Sageceras walteri l\fojsisovics.
Arcestes qundrilabiatus Hnuer ______________________ A.rcestes quadrilnbiatus Hauer.
A. gnbbi l\feek ________________ _: ____________________.A. ventricosus Hnuer.
Anagymnites rosenberg! Smith ___________ .:. _________ Anagymuites acutns Hauer.
•.rropiga stri tes neuumyri 1\iojsisovics..., _______________ Tropignstrites neumayri l\Iojsisovics.
•.r. rothpletzi Smith---------------------------------~C. planorbis Hauer.
Genna nona uti.lns furlongi Smith ____________________ Germ a nona utilus snlinn rius Mojsisovics.
G. whitneyi Gnbb----------------------------'------G. pallndii Mojsisovics.
Atrnctites solidus Smith ______ _: ____________________ .Atractites crnssirostris Hauer.
A. burckhnrdti Smith-----.------------------------±\.. tenuirostris Haner .
.t.i. bocklli Stlirzenbamn ___________________________ A. bOckhi Sti.irzeubnum.
A. nevadensis Meek _______________________________ .A. cylindri~us Hauer.
A. elegans Smitll __________________________________ .A. pusillus Hauer.
Orthocerns campanile Mojsisovies __________________ Orthoceras campanile Mli>jsisovics.
Daonelln americana Smith ____ . . _ ___________________ Dnonena taramellii Mojsisovics.
D. dubin Ga.bb __ .:. _________________________________ D. pnucicostntn Tornquist.
D. moussorii Merinn _______________________________ D. moussoui Meriau.

}c
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THE MIDDLE TRIASSIC MARINE INVERTEBRATE FA UN AS OF NORTH AMERICA.
Species closely 1'Clate..a to tho fauna of the Bulog limestone of Sarajevo in Bosnia.
Nevada.

!

Bosnia.

Ceratites clarkei Smith _________________________
C. n~wberryi Smit~---:-------------------------- Ceratites trinodosus l\Iojsisovics.
C. trmodosus Mojs1soncs ----------------------C
'd t r s · h
{C. falcifer Hauer .
. occ1 en a IS nut -------------------·-------- C. lenis Hauer.
C. ecarinatus Hauer ______________________________ c. ecarinn tus Hauer.
C. humboldtensis Hyatt au~l SIJlith ________________ c. subnodosus l\fojsisovics ( ?).
C. fissicostatus Hauer_ __________________________ :.. C.. fissicost·atus Hauer.
C. haguei Smith _______________________ ·---------C. bosnensis Hauer.
C. argentarius Smith ___ :_ _________________________ C. aster Hauer.

Eutomoc~ras breweri Smitll ____ ~----------------·}Eutomocer:~s bockhi II
E. laube1 Meek_________________________________
- auer.
E. dalli Smith __________________________________ E, intermedium Hauer.
Cuccoceras bonre-Yist::e Hyatt and Smith.:.. _________ cuccocerns ornatum Hauer.
Gynmites alexanclrre Smith _______________________ Gymnites bosnensis Hauer .
.Anagymnites rosenbergi Smith --------·--------- Anagymnites acutus Hauer.
Hnngarites fittingensis Smith ___________ -----:----Hungarites plicatus l-In uer.
Acrochordiceras hyatti Meek ______________________ Acrochorcliceras damesi Noetling.
Nemdites merriami Smith _______________________ }~
l"t
II
N. hyatti Smith------------------------~-------- • ·evac 1 es crassus auer.
Monophyllites billingsianus Meek _______ -.-------- Monophyllites sphrcrophyllus Hauer.
Tropigastrites rotllpletzi Smith ___________________ 'l'ropigastrites planorbis Hauer.
Arcestes quadrilabiatns· Hnner_ __________________ Arcestes quadrilabiatus Hauer.
Germanonautilus furlougi Smith _____ ,_ ____________ Germ:monauti1us salinarius Mojsisovics.
G. whitneyi Gabb ________________________________ G. palladii l\Iojsisovics.
Atractites solidus Smith _______________ .. __________ A.tractites crassirostris Hauer.
A. burckhardti Smith _____________________________ .A.. tenuirostris Hauer.
A. nevadensis Meek ______________________________ A. cylinclricus Hauer.
A. elegans Smith ________________________________ .'~. pusillus Hauer.
A. bockhi Stiirzenbaum __________________________ A. bi)ckhi Stiirzenbaum.
Species .showing close aj]in,U·ies with fo.·rnts front the Seh-iechUng He·ights, near HctllSt(ttt,_ eastern Alps.
Nevada..

Schiechling Heights.

Ceratites trinodosus l\Iojsisovics __________________ Ceratites· trinodosus l\Iqjsisovics.
C. trojanus Slllith. ________________________________ c. abichl l\Iojsisovics.
C. humboldtensis Hyatt nncl SmitlL ____________ _. __ c. snbnodosus l\fojsisovics.
Anolcites furlongi Smith _________________________Anolcites elisabetlue Mojsisovics.
A. gracilis Smitll ____________________ :.. ____________ A. arminire l\fojsisovics.
Megnphyllites septentrionalis Smith _______________ l\fegaphyllites s::mclalinus l\Io.isisovics.
l\fonophyllites bill ingsianus Gabb _________________ l\ionophyllites spluerophyllus Hauer.
Gymnites alex::mclrre Smith ___________ _: ___________ Gymnites bosqensis I-Inuer.
· Sageceras gabbi l\fojsisovics ______________________ Sageceras walteri l\Iojsisovics.
Anagymnites rosenbergi Sm~h ____________________Anagymnites acutus Hauer.
Tropigastrites neumayri l\Iojsisovics ______________ Tropignstrites neumnyri l\Iojsisovics.
Germanonautilus furlongi Smith ___________________ Germnnona utilus snlina rius :\Io.isisovics.
G. whitneyi Gabb ________________________________ G. pallndii l\fo.isisovics.
Atractites solidus Smith __________________________ Atractites crassirostris Hauer.
A. burckhardti Smith ___________ ..: ________________ A. tenuirostris Hauer.
A. bockhi Stiirzenbaum ___________________________ .A. bockhi Stiin-:enbaum.
Orthoceras campanile l\fojsisovics _________________ Orthoceras campanile l\Iojsisovics.

SPECIES FROM NEVADA ALLIED TO FOREIGN SPECIES.
S1Jec·ics closcf.y 1'Clf£tecl to forntS fro·m, the Re·ifl'ing befls in ,the '.Cyrol.
Nevada.

ReUl.ing,

Cerntites trinoclosns ~Io:isisovics _________________ Cerntites trinodosus Mojsisovics.
C. occidental is Smitll ___________ . .: _______________ c. planus Arthaber.
C. argent:a.rius Smith _________________________ "'"'_C. tuberosus Arthnber.
Nevadites whitneyi Gnbb ________________________ Nevadites ( ?) altecostntus Arthnber .
.Anolcites furlongi Smith _______________________ A.nolcites elisnbeth:e Mojsisovics,
Sngecerns gabbi Mojsisovics ____________________ .Sngecerns wD.lteri i\Iojsisovics.
Acroclwrcliceras foltl!lense Smith _________________ Acrochordiceras undatmn Arthnber.
Species closely ?'elated to the fwwnCL of L0'1Jt7J(wdy.
Nevada.

Lombardy.

Cerntites trinoclosns l\:Iojsisovics _________________ ceratites trinodosus Mojsisovics.
C. kiugi Smith __________________________________ c. a viticus l\iojsisovics.
9· cricld Smitb _________________________________ c. luganensis 1\ierian.
C. rectaugularis Sinith __________________________ c, brembnnus Mojsisovics.
Beyrichites rotelliformis l\<[eek __________________ Beyricllites reuttensis i\Iojsisovics.
Longobardites nevndauus Hyatt nnd SmitlL _______ Longobardites breguzzanus Mojsisovics.
Megapllyllites septentrionalis Smith ______________ l\fegapbyllites ·sandalinus Mojsisovics.
SpeC'ies closely 1·elate(l to the fwunn of the Sch·rcy !.Ups.
Nevada.

Schrey Alps.

Ceratites cricki Smith ___________________________ Cerntites elegnns Mojsisovics.
C. lmmboldtensis Hyatt and Smith ________ ~ ______ c. subnodqsus l\iojsisovics.
C. trinodosus Mojsisovics-----------------~------C· trinoclosus Mojsisovics.
C. trojnnu J Sinith _______________________ ~ ______ c. abichi Mojsisovics.
Acrocborclicern:J hyatti Meek ___________________ Acrochordiceras cnrolime Mojsisovics.
Sngeceras gabbi Meek ___________________________ Sageceras walteri Mojsisovics .
.Arcestes gnbbi Meek ____________________________ Arcestes extralabiatus Mojsisovics.
l\Iegaphyllites septentriona Iis Smith ______________ l\fegaphyllites sancla linus Mojsisovics.·
Germ a nonn uti Ius furlongi Smith _________________ Germn noun util us sn linn rius .Mojsisovics.
G. whitneyi Gn bb----~------------------- ____ . .: __ G. 11allaclii 1\fojsisovics.
SJlecics closely 1·clatc(l to the jaww of Balcony in II·u.ngn1·y.
Nevada.

Bakony.

Cerntites tri nodosus ~Jo:i sisovics ---------·~------Cern tites trinoclosus Moj si sovics.
C. kingi Smith __________________________________ c. nviticus MojsisoYics.
C. rectnngulnris Smith .:.------------------~------C. cf. brmilbamis Uojsisovics.
C. 1mmbo1dteusis Hyatt and Smith _______________ c. subnoclosus Mojsisovics.
C. cl::trkei Smith:... _______________________________ c. loczyi Arthnber.
Beyricllites rote11iformis _______________ ~ _________ Beyricbites reuttensis Beyrich.
I.. ongobnrclites nentclnnus Hyatt and Smith_~ ______ r.. . ongobarclites bregu~znnus l\Iojsisovics.
. II
llJutomocerns breweri Smith ___________________
b"
llJ. la ubei 1\feel~----·~ ____ ··------· ------------- ____ '..u.,omoceras oc11
~ n - n uer.
Nevndites 'Yhitneyi Gabb ________________________ Nevaclites ( ?) cf. altecostatus Arthaber.

·--}r ._
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THE MIDDLE TRIASSIC MARINE INVERTEBRA:rE FAUNAS OF NORTH AMERICA.

DISTRIBUTION OF MIDDLE TRIASSIC CEPHALOPOD GENERA OF CALIFORNIA'
..
AND NEVADA.

The following table shows the occurrence of .the Middle Triassic cephalopod genera of
California and Nevada in the Lower, Middle, and Upper Triassic of North America, Asia, and
the Mediterranean region of Europe.
Middle T1·iassic ammonite penem ot' America.
[X, very rare; XX, rare; XXX, common.]

Triassi~.

iff~~~

Cephalopoda.

Upper
Triassic,a M_,dd!e b
North America.
Mediterranean.
Asia.
Califor- TnasslC,
nia.
Nevada. l-----,----;---1-----.----:----l-----:------,---~ower. Middle. Upper. Lower. Middle. Upper. Lower. Middle. Upper.

-----------------1----1------------------------------Ammonoidea.
TROPITOIDEA.

Tropitidm:
~
·
"TroP,igastrites Smith .•...............•................
Halorit1tlm:
,
Acrochordiceras Hyatt......................
X
Celtitidm:
·
Celtites Mojsisovics ................................... .
Columbites Hyatt and Smith ........................ .

XXX

XXX

XX

XX

XX

XXX

XXX

XX

XXX
XXX

X
XX

XXX

XX

X
X

XX

XXX

XX

X

XXX

XXX
X

ARCESTOIDEA.

Cyclolobidm:
Megaphyllites Mojsisovics ..........•..................
Popanoceratidm:
Popanoceras Hyatt (subgenus ParapopanoXX
ceras Haug).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arcestidm:
Arcestes Suess (subgenus Proarcestes Mojsisovics) ....................................•..........

X

X

XXX

xv

X · ........................

XX

XXX

XXX .....•.. XXX

X
X

········ ........ XXX
X

X

········'

XX

XX

X

PTYCHlTOIDEA.

Ptychitidm:
Ptychites Mojsisovics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
X
X
X
XXX
Nannites Mojsisovics........................ . . . . . . . . . .
Paranannites Hyatt and Smith. . . . . . . . . . . . .
X
... .. . .. . . XXX

X ......... XXX ....... .
X
X
............... .

LYTOCERATOIDEA,

Lytoceratidm:
Monophyllites Mojsisovics (subgenus Moj~
rites Pompeckj) ..................................... .

X

X

XXX ........

X

XXX ....... .

PINACOCERATOIDEA.

Pinacoceratidm: . . .
Sageceras MoJSISovics ............................ ' .... .
Longobardites Mojsisovics ............................ .

XX

XX

XXX

XXX

XX

XX'

X

XX
XXX

XX
X

CERATITOIDEA.
Gymnitid~:

. . .
Gymmtes MoJSL<;ovtes. .. . . ... .. .............. . . . . . . . . ..
Subgenus Anagymnites Hyatt....................
Xenodiscidm:
Xenodiscus W aagen .................................. .
Hungaritidm:
X
Hungarites Mojsisovics......................
Eutomoceras Hyatt......................... . . . . . . . . . .
Subgenus Halilucites Diener .............,. . . . . . . . .
TJalmatites Kittl.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Meekocera_tidm: . . .
Lecamtes MOJSlSOVlCS ............................ · · . · . ·
Ceratitidm:

X

X

X

XXX

................ XXX ................ XXX

.............. :.

X

........ ........

X

................................ XXX

X

X?

XX ................ XXX
X
X
XX·
XXX ................ XX ............................... .

XX

XXX
XX
XXX

X

//x ········ ... x... -~~~- :::::::::::::::: ·

XXX

X

XXX

XX
X?

x\
X 't

...... ....
..........
. . . . . . . . ..
..........

XX
X?
X
X
XXX
XXX
XXX
XX
XXX

Subgenus Protrachyceras Mojsisovics.... ..........

XXX

b~~~j~~s~~J~~;~~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::: ----~---·

Danub ites Mojsisovics....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cuccoceras Diener...........................
Balatonites Mojsisovics............ . . . . . . . . . .
CeratitesdeHaan...........................
Su1Jgenus Gymnotoceras Hyatt.........
SubgenusHollanditesDiener............
Subgenus Philippites Diener............
Subg-enus ParaceratitesHyatt...........

..........
. .. . .. . . . .
..........
X?

X

XX

X

X
X
XXX
XXX
XXX
XX
XXX

X
~~~
.. . . . . . . . . . • • . . .
........ ........
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
................
........ ........
........ ........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
................

XXX
X?
XX
XXX
XXX
.... ....
(?)
XXX
XXX

........ XXX

XXX .. ......

XX

~
. . ... .. .
........
X?
.... ....
........
........
........

~
''

X~X ...
XXX
XX
. . .. . . . .
X
. . . ..
. x·?
.
. XXX
:.:::::. XXX
........
X
........
X

x.i ........ ..

.XXX ..... X...

iiVJ~~n~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: x~x ........ x~x :::::::: :::::::: -~~~- :::::::: :::::::: x~x
~::ct~~:~~I!~~iJe::::::::::::::::::::::::::l:::::::::: --~~~-- :::::::: -~~~- :::::::: :::::::: --~~-- ········ ········ ········ ········
SubgenusAnolcitesMojsisovics ................... XXX ........ XXX ................ XX -~~~-:::::::: .. XX .. X~X
a Equivalent of Lower Muschelkalk of Europe.

b

XXX ........

Equivalent of Upper Muschelkalkof Europe.

XX

XX

' OF NORTH AMERICA.
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MA.H.INE INVEH.TEBH.ATE FAUNA OF THE MIDDLE TH.IASSIC OF CALIFORNIA
AND NEVADA.

The following table shows the genera and species of the marine fauna of the Middle Triassic
of California and Nevada and gi~es references to their description and illustration in this work,
together with their stratigraphic position and· occurrence elsewhere:
J/a,r·ine i·~:tve1·tcb'mte fwu1Hlt of the Middle T1'iassio of western North .Anwricn.
Name.

I

Illustration.

p,...

Stratigraphic position Occurrence elsein America.
where.

Cephalopoda.
AMMONOIDEA.

Tro.vitoidea:
l'ro.viti<lm.l'ropigastrites lahontanus Smith ..· .... .
halli Mojsisovics .................. .

'28
27

louderbacki Hyatt and Smith .... .

29

Pl. XIX, figs.14-21a, 24-26 •.................. Daonella dubia zone ..
Pl. VI, flgs. 4-5b; Pl. X1J..l.~gs.1-5; Pl. XIV, ..... do ............•...
figs. 7 and 7a; Pl. .x. vIII, figs. 11-14!!;
:Pl. LXXXVIII, figs. 14-23.
Pl. XI, figs. 10-12; Pl. XVIII, figs. 3-6 and ..... do ....•...........
9-10a;. Pl. LXXXVIII figs. 4-13.
Pl. XVIII, figs. 15-23; Pi. LXXXVIII, figs ...... do ...•............ Alpine province.
~3.
.
Pl. LXXXVII, figs. 27-32 ..................•..... do .. -~ ........... .
Pl. XIXtT figs. l-13a, 22, and 23; Pl...... do ............... .
LXXX vii, figs. 24-26.
.
Pl. XVII!..flgs. 1-30 •.............................. do ............·... .
Pl. XVII.t, flgs. 1, 2, 7., Sa, Pl. XCVII, figs ...... do ...•............
1-12.

noumayri Mojsisovics ............. .

29

obliterans Smith ................. .
rothplotzi Smith.................. .

30
31

trojanus Smith ..•.................
powolli Smith .................... .

32
31

CeltitidroCeltites gabbi Smith .... : ............. .
polygyratus Smith ............... .
Columbites humboldtousis Smith ..... .
plicatulus Smith ................. .
HaloritidroAcrochordiceras alternans Smith ..... .

34
35
36
37

Pl. XVI, figs. 6 and 7; Pl. XX, figs. 9-14 ......... do ............... .
PLXX, flgs. 1-Sa ................................. do ............... .
Pl. XX, figs. 26-28; Pl. LXXXVII, figs. 1-14 ..... do ............... .
Pl. XX,flgs.15-25; Pl. LXXXVII, figs.15-23 ...... do ............... .

38

Pl. XXXII, figs. 15-17; Pl. XXXIII, figs. '4 ..... do ............... .
and5.
Pl. XXXII, flgs. 13 and 14 ........................ do ............... .
Pl. IV, figs. 8-11; :Pl. XV, figs. 5 and 5a ...... ..... do ............... .
Pl. XXXIV, figs. 11-13 ....................•.. Parapopanoceras zone.

foltzonso Smith ................... .
hyatti Meek ...................... .
inyoo.use Smith ................... .
Arcostoidoa:
l'opanoceratidm.Popanocoms (Parapopanoceras) haugi
Hyatt and Smith. ·

39
39
40
41

Pl. XIII, figs. 1-22; Pl. XXXIV, figs. 14 ..... do ............... .
and 15.
.
,

Mogaphyllites septontrionalis Smith ...
Arcostidro·
Arcostos (Proarcestcs) gabbi Meek .... .

42

Pl. XXI, figs. 4-12.: ......................... Daonelia dubia zone ..

43

hartzclli Smith ............... .
nevadrums Hyatt and Smith .. .
quadrilabiatus Hauer ......... .

43

Pl. x:ry, figs. 6a-b; P!. XXI;_ figs. 1 and 2; ..... do ................ .
Pl. XLVIII, flgs.1-3, Pl. Xuiii, figs. 19-20.
Pl. XCIII, figs. i7 and 18.......................... do ........... : .... .

Cyclolobid~-

Ptychitoidca:
Ptyohltidro. Nannitos contractus Smith ........... .
Purammnites oviformis Smith ........ .
:Ptychltcs mocki Hyatt OJHl Smith .... .
cvOJlsi Smith ..................... .
Lytoccrutoidca:
I.,ytoccratidroMonophyllites billingsianus Gab b ..... .
Plnacoccratoidca:
:PinacoccrutidroSugcccms gubbi Mojsisovics ..........•.
J..~ongobLu-dites

novadOJlus Hyatt and

Smith.
CoraUtoidca:
GymnitldroGymnitos aloxandrro Smith ........... .

!!

l~l: :ic~ft ~is: i5"an<i i6:: ::::::::::::::::::: :::: :~~:::::::: :::::::::

45
46
47
47

Pl.
Pl.
Pl.
Pl.

48

Pl. v~Tfigs. 3 and 4; Pl. XXII, figs. 1-5; Pl...... do ....•............
XL vIII, figs. 8 and 9.

49

Pl. VI, figs.1-3; _PI; X}.J ~gs. Sand 9; Pl. XII, ..... do ................ .
figs. 14 and 15. II. .x.XI, figs. 18-20.
Pl. VI, figs. 13-18; Pl. VIII, figs. 16-20; Pl. ....• do .....•..........
XII, figs_. 6-9; Pl. XXX, figs. 13-16.

50

52

XXI, figs. 13-17a .............................. do ................ .
XXXIV, figs.16-17 ....................... Parapopanoceraszonc.
VI, figs. 6-12............................. Daonella dubia zone .. .
XXI, figs. 3 and 3a ............................ do ................ .

Pl. XXIII, fig. 1; Pl. XXIV, figs. 1-12; Pl. ..... do •..••............
XXV, fig. I.
Pl. XXVI, figs. 1 and 1a ............ : ............. do ................ .

calli Smith ....................... .
perphmus Meek ................... .
(Anagymnitcs) rosenberg! Smith .. .
cf. acutus Hauer? ................ .
Xcnodiscid:oXonodiscus bittncri Hyatt and Smith ..

53

multicamoratus Smith ............ .
HungaritidroHungaritos fittingonsis SmiU1 ........ .
yatosi Hyatt ru1d Smith •..........
Dalmatitos minutus Smith ........... .
parYus Smith .....•...............
Eutomocorus browcri Smith .......... .
dalli Smith ....................... .
dunni Smith ..................... .
lahontanum Smith ............... .
lauboi Mock ...................... .

57

Pl. I, figs. 5-15; Pl. II, figs. 1-13: Pl. XXXIV, Parapopanoceras zone.
figs. 1-4.
Pl. XXXIV, figs. 5-10............................. do ................ .

58
58
59

Pl. XXIX, figs. 12-14; Pl. XC, figs. 5-7...... Daonella dubia zone ..
Pl. I~ figs. 1-4... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parapopanoceras zone.
Pl. XXIX, figs. 15-21. ....................... Daonella dubia zone ..

~~ ~t ~~Jir~is:~~6 :~: i~::: :::: :~:::::::: : : : : ::~~-:::::::: :::::::::

56

~! ~t ~~l{~!:S~~~l~~-~-~~::::::::::::::::::::: : ·: :~g: ::: ::::::·::::::

Z5 ~t ii~ih~JI:~. t~t: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~: :::::::::::::::
63 Pl. XJT figs. 7-11; Pl. XI Vi figs. 8-8a; ·Pl. ..... do .•...•..........
1

XX vi, figs. 7-9; Pl. XXV I, figs. 1-13; Pl.
XC, figs. 1-4.

Alpine province.
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THE MIDDLE TRIASSIC MARINE INVERTEBRATE FAUNAS OF NORTH AMERICA. Marine invertebntte fn1ma of the Mi(lclle ·1'·riassio of western North ;11nedNtr-Continuecl.
Name.

Page.

Stratigraphic position
in America.

Illustration.

Occurrence elsewhere.

Cephalopoda-Continued.
AMMONOIDEA-continued.
Ceratitoidea-Continued.
MeekocemticlroLecanitcs crassus Smith ... _........ _. _
parvus Smith ........... _,_. __ ..... .

66

u6

vogdesi Hyatt and Smith ......... .

67

nudus Smith ..................... .
Ceratitidro·
'l'irolites pacificus Hyatt and Smith ...
Dinarites desertorum Smith .•.........

(i6

pygmams Smith •.............. _...
-Cuccoceras bonm-vistm Hyatt and
Smith.
Ceratites alt.ilis Smith ............. ___ _
applanatus Smith ........ __ . _.... _
beecheri Smith .................. _.
cornutus Smith .•................ _.
crassicornu Smith ........ _....... .
ecarinatus Hauer. ............. _.. .
emmonsi Smith ................ _..
fissicostatus Hauer ..... _......... .
gilbcrti Smith ............ _....... .
haguci Smith ...••.... _._ ... _.... .
humboldten::is Hyatt and Lmith ..
karpinskyi Smith.· ............... .
kingi Smith ........... _.......... .
nevadanus Mojsisovics .•...........

(i8

69

Pl~~C~III~ii~- 8-12 ............................. do ......... ___ ... .

Pl. II~_figs. 14-18 ........ , ........... ;........ Parapopanoeeras zone.
Pl. LAXXIX, ftgs. 3-7; Pl. XCVIII, figs. 13- Daonella dubia zone ..
18.

71

~t 5(~:.i~u'.~~~~ ~-~~-~ ~. . . ~ ~ :::.::::::::::: :::: :~~:::: ::::::::::::

83

Pl. XLV, figs. 14-22; Pl. LXVII, figs. 19--21. ..

70

I

Pl. LXXXIX, figs. 1 and 2 .................. Daonella dubia zone ..
Pl. XXX, figs. 25-27; Pl. LXXXVIII, ftgs. . .... do .............. ..
2{j-28.
Pl. X, figs. 12-22; Pl. XII, figs. 10--13; Pl. ..... do .............. ..
XXX, figs. 17-24 and 28; Pl. LXXXVIII,

80
94
98
95
96
98
96
84
97
99
100
85
101

occidentalis /3mith ................ .
pilatus Smith ................... _.
rectangularis Smith .. _........ _. _.
rotuloides Smith .•.......... _.... .
spinifer Smith .......... _. __ ...... .
tenuispiralis Smith ............. _..
washburnei Smith ................ .
weaveri Smith .................. ..
williamsi Smith .................. .
(Paraccratites) burckhardti Smith.
clarkei Smith •.. : ............. .
cricki Smith .................. .

84
102
85

gabbi Meek •................. _.
newberryi Smith ............ _.
taurus Smith •................
trinodosus Mojsisovics ........ .
trojanus Smith ............... .
vogdcsi Smith .......... _.... _.
wardi Smith •.................
(Hollandites) montis-bovis Smith .
organi Smith ................. _
(Philippitcs) argentarius Smith ... _
lawsoni Smith ................ .
ransomei Smith .............. .
(Gymnotoceras) beekeri Smith ... .

88
92
88
92
88
94
105
105
107
108
108
109

blakei Gabb .................. .

109

hersheyi Smith ... ·... _.. _..... .
meeki }.fojsisovics ............. .
russelli Smith ....... _.. _...... .
spurri Smith .................. .
wemplei Smith ... ___ . __ .. ____ _
Haydenites hatsehekii Dienei·. _.. ___ ..
Beyriehites dunni Smith .... _.... ___ ..
falciformis Smith ....... _. ____ . _.. .
osmonti Smith .................. __
rotelliformis Meek .... __ . ___ .. _. _..

110
111
111

tennis Smith .................. _...

119

Balatonites hadleyi Smith .......... _..
kingi Smith ............. __ . _____ ._
shoshonensis Hyatt and Smith ... .
Nevadites fontainei Smith .......... _!_.
humboldtensis Smith .......... _.. .

120
120

so

103
81
103
82
82
90
91
87

ll9

112
113
114
116

llu

117
118

119

122

! _ •••

do ............... .

.!!:it~rsr;\~;;:::::;::;;;:;::: • :~:! : :•:•: : : : :

Pl. XLI] ftgs. 1-5; Pl. XLIII, ftg3. 1-10........... do ............... .
Pl. VII, gs. 1-23; Pl. LXI, figs. 1-15 .............. do ............... .

~t: ~g~fi~~ i-i3:~:: ::::::~::::::::::::::::: :::::~~:::: ::::::::::::

8

Pl. XV1.-.-flgs. 6 and Ga; Pl. LXIV, ftgs. 1-14; ..... do .............. ..
Pl. LA V, ftgs. 1-13.
•
Pl. XLIV, figs. 21-28; Pl. XLV, figs. 1-13 ......... do .............. ..
Pl.XLVI,flgs.l-1G; Pl. LXXXIX,figs.l0--13 .....• do ............... .
15

~t: ~tvfi~fiJs~ ~~fo. . :_·_·_ ~ :::::::::::::::::: :::: :~~:::: :::::: :·:::::

Pl.

LI~

figs. 1-10; Pl. LX, figs. 1-12 .............. do ............... .

·It: ~!~ir,~tl~~li:::::::: •:: : : . : : : ·: :·:l[: ·: : : ••: •·:

Pl. XL, ftgs. 15-23; Pl. LII, figs. 1-11. ............. do .............. ..
Pl. XX~VII~ ftgs. {j-13; Pl. XXXVIII, figs. . .... do ............... .
1-12; H. XLVII, figs. 19--24.
Pl. V, figs. 1 and 2; Pl. XV, figs. 4 and 4a .... ..... do ............. __ _

~t: ~~:~~~Jgi\.:3:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :~~:·:·::: ~::::::: :::

Pl. XXXL-.::, figs. 1-19; Pl. LII, figs. 12-18 ........ do ............... .
Pl. XXXVI, figs. 1-5; Pl. XXXVII, figs.l-5 ...... do .............. _.

~t: t?itriri:.'Es~~ ·. ·; ~ ~ :: :::: :::::: ::: :::::: :~:: :~~::: :::: ~ ~: :: ::: :

Pl. LVIII, ftgs. 1-20 .............................. do ......·......... _
Pl. LIV, figs. 1-9; Pl. LV, figs. 1-30 ............... do ............... .
Pl. LXIII, ftgs. 1-14.. ....................... _ ..... do ............... .
Pl. LVIXfigs. 1-13; Pl. LVII, figs. 1-17 ............ do ............... _
Pl. XCI , figs. 1-4.... : ................ ____ ....... do ............ _.. .
Pl. III, figs. 4, 5, and 7-9; Pl. LXVI, ftgs ...... do ..... ----------10--29.
.
Pl. II!..._ ftgs. 10--23; Pl. XIV.,~ figs. lOb and lOc; ..... do ............... .
Pl. ~'--~'}, figs. 8-10; Pl. LXV, ftgs. 14-19;
.
Pl. LX vi, ftgs. 1-9.
Pl. XCII~ figs. 1-14.·.............................. do ................ ·
Pl. XIV;. 1gs.lOand lOa; Pl. LXIX, figs. 1-19 ...... do .......... _._ ...
Pl. III, ngs. h3 and 6; Pl. LXVII, figs. 1-15 ... _... do .•..............

r~:~~~~~:!:~~::•::

· :•: -.: · :_:n::•::.· :. -•

Pl. XCI, figs.ll-13; Pl. XCII, figs.l-8 ............ do ... ------------Pl. XXXI, figs. 7-14; Pl. LXXXIX, ftg. 14 .. _.... do ..... --- ....... ·.
Pl. IV,1igs.1-7a; Pl. VIII,figs.1-15; Pl. XIV, ..... do .......... ____ ..
figs. 9 and 9a.' Pl. XXXI, ftgs. 1-u; Pl.
·
XCI, figs. 1-10.
Pli ~tXII, figs. 1-6; Pl. LXXXIX, ftgs ...... do ............... .

5

~i: ~~}g~~:lv~~~H_:::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::: :~~:::: ::::::::::::
Pl.X

I,~s.lu-27;

Pl.LI,ftlf,.l-9 .............. do .............. ..
XXIX, figs ...... do ..... -----------

123

P\_IQ~X III, ftgs. 1-3; Pl.

hyatti Smith .................. _.. .
mcrriami Smith .................. .
sinclarii Smith ........... _. _..... _

124

whitneyi Gabb ............. __ .... _

126

Pl. LXXVII, ftgs. 1-13. _............. _............ do ............... .
Pl. LXXV, ftgs. 1-14; Pl. LXXVI, figs. 1-16 ...... do ........... _.. ..
Pl. LXXXI, figs. 17-19; Pl. LXXXII, figs. _.... do ••..............
1-3.
Pl. XLVIII, ftgs. 4 and 5; Pl. LXXX, figs ...... do ... --------~---1-8; Pl. LXXXI, fJ.gs. 1-lU.

'l'raehyceras(Anolcites) barberi Smith.: .... _..
furlongi Smith ......... __ .. _·_.:

125

12u

130

130

gabbi Smith ..... _._._. __ . ____ _

132

gracile Smith ....... _........ __
drakei Smith .............. __ ..

132
1~9

Alps and India.

Pl. I~XXXVI, figs. 12-14 .............. _........... do ............... .
Pl. LXXXIII, figs. 1-7; Pl. LXXXIV, figs .... _.do .... _..... _.... .
1-13.
.
Pl. IX,· figs. 3-17; Pl. XI, figs. 4-i; Pl. ..... do ... ------------LXXXV, figs. 11 and 12: Pl. LXXXVI,
figs:1-ll.
"

R~~~£.I~'g~_gf5~-i:::::::: :.::::::::::::::: :::: :~~:::::: ::::::::::
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MIDDLE TlUASSIC FA UN AS OF CALIFORNIA AND NEVADA.
1lf(£'rine inve1·te1J1·ate fwnna of the Jllicldle Triassic of wcste1·n North A:mer·ic(I,-Continued.

Name.

Page.

Illustration.

Stratigraphic position
in America.

Occurrence elsewhere.

Cephalopoda -Continued.
AMMONOIDEA-COiltlnued.
Cumtlto:doa-Continued.
Cemt.ltldm-Continuecl.
'J'mehycems-Continued.
( Protraehyeems) amcrieanum Mojsisovics.
· ·
dunni Smitlt ................. .
homfmyi Gabh ............... .
lahontanum Smith ........... .
moeki Mojsisovics ............. .
springeri Smith ............... .
sulmspcrum Meek ............. .

133 'Pl_?'-'f• fig~.~ ~nd 3a;' Pl. XLVIII, figs. 6ancl Daonella dubia zone ..
1, II. LXXXII, figs. 10-13.
.. ... do ................ .
134
134 ~~t: ~'Vf*~:1i~f3.~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::
:~~:::::::::::::::
135 Pl. LXXXV, figs.1-5 ............................. do ........... _... ..
135 1'1. V, figs. 8 and 9; Pl. IX, figs 1 and 2; Pl. ..... do ............... ..
XI; figs. 1-3; Pl. XV, figs. 1 and la; Pl. ..... do ............... ..

::::

)3(i

137

::

pfN~Slv,rhg:~ tio .... _................ _....... do ................ .
Pl. XV, figs. 2a-b: Pl. LXXXIV, figs.17-19 ....... do ............... ..

BELEMNOIDEA.
Atmetites l;oekhi Sti.irzonbaum ............... .
burckhardtl Smith ....................... .
chwatulus Smith ........................ ..
elegans Smith ............................ .
nevadonsis 1\feek .......................... .
solidus Smith ............................. .

138
138
139
139
139
140

Alps and India.

140
141
142
143

Pl. XIV.;. fig. 11; Pl. XVI, figs. la-c ................ do ............... ..
Pl. XCiv, figs. 17-19 .............................. do ................. Alps and India.
Pl. XV}; figs. 2 and 3; Pl. XCIX, figs 5-7 .. : ....... do ................ .
Pl.•XCv, figs. 1 and 2 ............................. do ................ .
Pl. XVI, figs. 4 and 5; Pl. XCV, figs 3 and 4....... do ................ .

143
143
143

Pl. XVI, fig. 14 ................................... do ............ _... .
Pl. XLIX, figs. 4-9 ................................................. ..
Pl. XIV~ fig. 5; Pl. XLIX, figs, 10 and 11; ..... do ................ .

NAUTILODDEA.
Orthocems blakei Gab b ....................... .
campanile 1\fojsisovics .................... .
Grypocoms whitneyi Gabb ................... .
Germanonaut;ilus furlon~,:i Smith ............. .
Paranautilus multicamoratus Gt~bb ........... .

141

Pelecypoda.
1

b~~~~~g~·~~)~l~~~~~~~~~c~~l~U; l~?a.l~ ~~:: :: : : :: : :::::

dubia Gabb .............................. .

lindstro":li M:oJsisovics.....................
144
moussom Menan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
144
sanctm-anm Smith.........................
145
Rhynchoptoru~ obesus Gnhh..................
145
Modiomorpha 't lata 1\rcok......................
14G
'lovntaMcok..............................
145
Splucnl whitnoyi Mock .............................. ..
Corbuhll.>h\koi Gabb ................................ ..

i'rt~i~~:~~~-~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::
:.:::: :: :::g~:.::::::::::::::::
Pl. L,figs.12-14 .............................. Lowe-. Middle'l'riassic.

Arctic region.
Alpine province.

Pl. XVI, figs. 16 and l i ...................... Daonelladubiazonc .. .
Pl. XIV, ftg. 2 ................. - .................. do ................ .
Pl. XIV, fig. 1 .................................... do ................ .

~t ~~i; ~~: 15:: :::::·::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~:::::::::::::::::

Brachiopoda.
'Rhynchonclla rcqniplicata Gabb ............. .
altoplocta Bookh ......................... .
lingulata Gab b ........................... .
'l'orobratula humboldtonsis Gab b ............. .
Spiriforina homfmyi Gahh .................... .
nlitl Hall and Whitfield ................... .

14G
l4G
147

147
14i

~1: lil~f~T~GHH . . : . . -:-:. HiFE :-.-:. .

147 .Pl. XCIV, fig. 1. ................................... do ................ .

Echlnoderma. ta.
Pontacrlnns astoriscus'? Mock and Haydon .....

148

Pl. XCIV, fig. 2 ................................... do ................ .

Vertebrata.
Cymbospondyl~rs
1

grand is Leidy ....................... Not illustrated .................................... do ................ .

omf;~~~~~;~;}i~ c}~~;~~;;~;;:;~--i~~-;;i:~;~i·: ~-~.:_:_~_:_: ~:: :::::::: :::: :~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i:: :~~:::::::::::::::::

Acrodus aloxandnc \Vcmplo ................................ do ............................................. do ................. .

nyt~t~?~~~~~~!~sd~~l~·~~~~cllipio:::: :~::::::::::: :::::::: ::: ::3~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::3~:::::::::::::: :::
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SYSTEMATIC

DESCRIP~PIONS.

CEPHALOPODA.

Order AMMONOIDEA.
Suborder TROPITOIDEA.
Fornts with long body chamber, ammonitic, rarely ceratitic or goniatic, simple septa,
strong sculpture, either lateraLribs or spines or ventral keel. The young are involute and
subglobose, resembling in form and septa the Carboniferous family Glyphioceratidoo. Under
· this group are included Haloritidre, Tropitidre, Sibiritidoo, and Celtitidoo. Only the
Tropitidre, the Halortitidoo, and the Celtitidre are known in the American Middle Triassic.
The Sibiritidre, which were common in the L,ower Triassic, are as yet unknown in the ::Middle Triassic of America. The ·Celtitidre are the most primitive members of the Tr-opitoidea,
and from them came the Tropitidro. The IIaloritidm and the Sibiritidoo are probably independent lateral branches of the primitive stock of Glyphioceratidre.
Family TROPITID.AJ Mojsisovics.

Form evolute or involute, whorls usually laterally coml)ressed but in the more primitive
genera depressed. Surface with lateral ribs and ventral keel, usually bounded by depressions
or furrows. Spines are usually confined to the umbilicus or the margin, but may be present
on the sides. Body chamber long. Septa ammonitic, dolichophyllic, in .all except some
reversionary or primitive genera, in which they are goniatitic, or ceratitic. The young stages of
all the n1ore speciaJized Tropitidoo are robust, helmet sha peel, with smooth sides, ventral keel, and
simple septa, resembling the genus Tropigastrites, which may have preserved many of the
primitive characters of the family. Below the Tropigastrites stage the young resemble Gastrioceras of the Glyphioceratidoo, from which group the Tropitidoo probably descended.
Columbites is probably the connecting link with the Glyphioceratidoo.
Styrites of the Upper Triassic also shows these primitive characters, although it is not
regarded by the writer as the radicle of the Tropitiche, but rather as a reversionary genus,
or one originating £rom arrest o£ development. The more primitive members o£ the
Tropitidre ~o not show a Styrites stage in their ontogeny, but have evolute, trapezoidal young,
with strong. umbilical ribs, and no keel. This shows that the possession o£ a keel is not a
primttive character o£ the Tropitiche, but rather one acquired late in the history o£ the race.
It is pushed back into the larval stages o£ Tropites and Paratropites, but Tropigastrites never
has a true keel and takes on the acute shape of the venter only toward maturity.
Characteristic members o£ the Tropitidre are not known below the Upper Triassic,. but
Tropigastrites occurs in Nevada in beds that beJong to .the J\1iddle Triassic. , The greater
part o£ this family is confined to the ICarnic stage o£ the Upper Triassic o£ the Alps, in which
horl.zon in the Alpine Province, in the Himalayas, and in California Tropitidre are abundant.
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The group of Tropites s~tbb~tllat~ts is greatly specialized and highly accelerated and consequently does not show the phylogeny of the race as well as more primitive forms. The chief
chnrapters of the Tropitidre, as distinguished from the otlier members of the Tropitoidea, are
the umbilical sculpture, the keel, the complication of the septa, and the increasing involut~on
of the whorl. These characters appear in the order named in the phylogeny of the race, btit
in the ontogeny of Tropites they do not appear in this order. Unequal aeceleration has
pushed back the keel into the larval stage until it appears before the umbilical ribs.
~rhe Tropitidre are represented in the Middle Triassic of America only by Tropigastrites
Smith, of which the ontogeny is fully described below.
Genus TROPIGASTRITES Smith, gen. nov.

Type.-T'i·op'tgastrites trojanus Smith.
low whorled, little embracing, widely umbilicate; whorls somewhat semilunar in
shape, with the venter slightly raised in the middle and illclined to become acute, forming a
sort of keel in the center. Surface ornamented with st.rong umbilical ribs that do not run
high up the flanks. In youth the shell has constrictions and spiral lines like those of Gastrioeeras and Columbites. The body cha.mber is at least a revolution in length.
Septa ceratitic or weakly anunonitic, with a divided ventral lobe, two laterals and an
auxiliary on the outside; the inner septa ·consists of a divided antisiphonal lobe, flanked by a
short.' serrated late-ral.
,
In early youth this group is exactly like Gastrioceras of the Carboniferous in the trapezoidal whorl, coarse umbilical ribs, spiral lines, and gonia.titic septa. In later youth it is like
Col umbites of the Lmver Triassic in Hs more rounded whorls, weaker constrictions and ribs,
and ceratitic septa. At full maturity it has a higher whorl, weaker sculpture, more complex
lobes, and the beginning of the keel characteristic of Tropites. It probably forms a connecting
link between the Glyphioceratidre of the Paleozoic and the Tropitidre of the Upper Triassic.
Tropign.strites might be included in Celtites, or it might be regarded as coming from that
genus, but ~nore likely it has come d~rectly from Columbites. Certain species that have been
described under the name of Celtites should be assigned to Tropigastrites, as Oelt-ites neumayri
Mojsisovics. 1 Also "D.anubites" clr·itarashtra Diener, of the Indian· Muschelkalk, shows a
strong resemblance to Tropigastrites and is apparently. nea.rly allied to 1'. trojanus; the
principal difference is that on the Indian species the umbilical ribs are weaker, and the whorl
not so broad. ·
Some species previously. assigned to Sibyl~ites l\1ojsisovics belong to Tropigastrites;
S-ibyllites planorbis I-Iauer 2 was assigned by I-Iauer to Sibyllites, although it bears little
resen1bla.nee to the type of that genus.. In a recent paper, C. Diener 3 has assigned Jl1is species
to Japonites l\1ojsisovies, a genus supposed to be characteristic of the l\1id9-le Triassic of the·
Arctic-Pacific region. Also "Sibyllites" louderbaclci Hyatt and Smith is certainly congeneric
with S. plwnorbis, but neither bears any resemblance to "Ceratites" planiplicatu.s Mojsisovics,4
the type of .J apo.nites: The A1nerican species at any rate differ from J aponites in their long
body chamber, a eharacter which is supposed to distinguish the Tropitoidea. from the Ceratitoidea. A still better criterion is the fact that the development of these species points
unequivocally to a gastrioceran ancestry, 'vhich. is not true of any genuine members of the
Ceratitidre.
Evolute~

1 Die Cephulopodcn der Hallstiitter Kalke: Abhandl. K.-1,·. geol. Reichsanstalt Wlen, vol. 6, pt. 2, 181)3, p. 348. Pl. CC,
figs. ri and 6.
~ Beltriige zur.· Kenntniss der Cephalopoden a us der 'l't·ias von Bosnien, Part II: Denkschr. K. Al,ad. Wiss. Wien, vol.
63, lS!:IG, p. 271, Pl. XII, figs. 1-8.
3
Entwurf elner Systemntlk der Cerntltiden des Muschellmlk: Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 11.4, pt. 1, 1905,
p. 800.
'Ueber elnlge japanlsche 'l'rlas-l1'ossll1en: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterrelch-Ungal'lls und des Ol'ients, vol. 6, 1888, p. 170.
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Another species that resembles Tropigastrites is "J apon:ttes·" chandnt Diener/ which has
far more resemblance to " Sibyllites " planorbis than to J aponites planiplicatus.
All the American species assigned to Tropigastrites are alike in the evolute form, wide
umbilicus, low and little-embracing whorls, umbilical ribs, raised and acute venter, and long
body chamber; and all, in youth, show a great resemblance to Gastrioceras in the strong
umbilical ribs, low, semilunar or helmet-shaped whorls, spiral lines on the shell, constrictions,
and goniatitic septa. In adolescence the septa are ceratitic. At maturity the lateral ribs
become reduced to ribs on the umbilical shoulders, the whorl becomes higher and somewhat
acute, the constrictions disappear almost ~ntirely, the spiral lines become very weak, and the
septa tend to become slightly ammonitic, brachyphyllic. In Tropigastrites halli Mojsisovics
and T. neumayri :.Mojsisovics, however, the indentations do not seem to reach quite to the top
of the saddles, retaining more of the gastrioceran characters.
The following species of Tropigastrites are found in America :
T1·opigastrites trojamts Smith: Whorls broad and low, with only a slight rmsmg of the venter to form

the keel.

Umbilical ribs coarse and running high up· the flanks.

Septa weakly nmmonitic.

Tnl1Jigastrites lo1ulet·backi Hyatt and Smith: Whorls broad but higher and rounder. than on T. tt·ojanus.

Umbilical ribs very weak.

Septa distinctly ammonitic.

1'·ropignstrites pMuelU Smith: Whorls broad :md low, with the venter raised into n roof-shaped keel.

- Umbilical ribs weak, extending up on the flanks in weak folds. Septa ceratitic but with the serrations extending high up on the sides of the lobes.
Tropignstrites l(thontnnus Smith : Whorls low but narrower and more rounded than on 1'. louderbncki
and more robust than on T. neuma.yri. Umbilical ribs weak. Form resembliilg T. hnlli but differing in the
weak umbilical ribs. 'sePta ammonitic.
Tropignstt·ites halli 1\Iojsisoyics: Whorls low and robust but slenderer than on T. trojnnws. Umbilical ribs
very strong and running high up the flanks. Venter with high sharp central ridge. Septa hardly nbove the
ceratitic stage but with the indentations extending high up the sides of the saddles.
Tropignstrites nenmnyri Mojsisovics: Whorls slenderer than on T. halli, more like T. lahontnn·ns but not
so robust. Venter more acute than on T. lahontnnus J. umbilical ribs weaker than on T. lwlz.i. Septa ceratitic
but with the indentations extending high up on the sides of the saddles.
Tropignstrites t·othJJletzi Smith: "ViThorls slenderer than on T. ne1mwyri, ·with hig~er and more acute
venter, greater lateral compression, nnd weaker umbilical ribs. Septa distinctly· ammonitic but with the
indentations on the saddles exceedingly fine. This species is nearest of all this genus to Celtites in appear:mce, but differs from that genus in the ammonitic septa and the acute venter. Its nearest ally is "Sibyllites " ]Jlnnorbi8 Hauer.
TrotJiga,strites obliteran8 Smith.: vVhoi·ls more compressed laterally than on T. rotlwletzi, with higher
venter, weaker sculpture, and simpler septa. Septa weakly ammonitic.

Tropigastrites is an important link in the genetic series from Gastrioceras of the Carboniferous to the typical Tropitidre of the Upper Triassic. It is also a good illustra.tion of
the law of acceleration of development; it probably is a descendant of Columhites Hyatt and
Smith, and~ like Columbites, in its youth it is a typical Gastrioceras. But Columbites retains
the gastrioceran characters until it is half-grown, at maturity ne.ver gets beyond the ceratitic
stage of the lobes, and seldom acquires the acute venter. Tropigastrites, on the other hand, loses
the close resemblance to Gastrioceras in the adolescent stage, becomes like CoiUJUbites when it
is half grown, and then goes beyond that genus in acquiring the acute venter, the weekly
ammonitic lobes, and in the obsolescence of the constrictions, the spiral lines, and the lateral
sculpture. The abundance of these forms in the l\tfiddle Triassic of the American region shows
that the Tropitidre were endemic in that region, while they seem to have been immigrants
appea.ring unheralded in the Indian and the Mediterranean Triassic regions.
Occurrence.-Tropigastrites is common in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone of
Nevada, where it is represented by eight species, described below. In the smne horizon in the
Mediterranean region it is represented by " Oeltites" neumayri l\1:ojsisovics, and in India. it is
doubtfully represented by " Dan1tbites" dritarashtra.
1 Cephalopoda of the Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 33, Pl. X, fig. 4
(.Mem. Geol. Survey
India. Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
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TROPIGASTRITES HALLI :Mojsisovics.
Plate VI, figures 4 nnd 5; Plate XII, figures 1-5; Plate XIV, figures 7 and 7n; Plate XVUI, figures 11-14;
Plate LXXXVIII, figures 14-23.
1896. Dan:nbitcs halli, Mojsisovics, Beitrll.ge zur Kenntnis der obertriadischen Cephn lopoden-Faunen des
Hintnlayn: Denkschr. K. Almd. Wiss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 124.
l.8i7. OlJJ(lonitcs lmvidorsat1t8, Meek, Pal.::eontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Pnr., vol. 4, p. 109, Pl. X, figs. 7
nncl 7a,.
1005. Ocltites halli, Hyntt and Smith, The Trin ssic cephalopod genera of America; Prof. Paper U. S. · Geol.,
Survey No. 40, p. 125, Pl. XV, figs. 4 and 5; Pl. LXXV, figs. 1-5.
1!)11. OeHtite8 gemme17a,roi, Arthnher, Die rrrias von Alb::mien: Beitr. Pal. und Geo1. Oesterreicb-Ungarns uncl
des Orients, vol. 24, p. 266.
(~ot 18€14. Om/'l(l,f-itcl'l 1aJ1jf,florsntns, Gnhb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California nnd the adjncent
~I'el'l'itorles: Geol. Sur.ve~r California, Pnl::eontology, vol. I, p. 21, Pl. III, figs. 6 and 7=0eltites gnblJi
Smith. sp. nov.)

Form evolute: discoidal, laterally compressed, widely umbilicate. W11oris low, increasing
very slowly in height; little embracing and little indented by the inner volutions. The umbllicus is very·wide and shallow. The height of the whorl is about one-fourth of the total diameter,
of the sl1ell, the width sHghtly greater than the height, and the indentation about one-sixth of
the height. The width of the umbilicus is slightly more than ha.If the total diameter of the
shell. The outer whorl conceals about one-third of the next inner one. This ratio does not hold
good for the inner volutions, which are more evolute than the outer ones. Surface ornamented
with stronp; lateral ribs which run obliquely forward from the umbilical shoulders and become
obsolete high up on the flanks. In a· few specimens weak folds may be observed crossing the
venter. The cross section is helmet shaped, with high and sharpened venter at maturity and
an approach to the formation of a keel.
Septa consisting of a. divided ventral lobe, two laterals, and a smnll auxiliary, all serrated,
and ,~vith even the saddles slightly indented, though. not so greatly as in T. rothp·le.tzi: The
lobeR become. serrated at a diameter of about 12 millimeters. The ·n.ntisiphonal lobe is bifid,
flanked by a small, serrated lateral. The body chamber is more than a revolution in length.
This species is more robust than Oelti{es lmvidor·sat1ts Hauer, with which it was identified
by ~f.eek, and the accomp.anying faunas are not the same. Mojsisovics 1 sa.id thnt the species
described by 1\f.eek was different specifically and generically from Ga•bb's "Goniatites lmvidorsatu8," and that tl)e form·er belonged to Danubites; accordingly he renamed 1\feek's figures
Dan'I.~Jbites lwlli. The writer has visited the localities where both l\feek's and Gabb's specim-ens were obtained and has collected numerous !3pecimens at both places. They are not
identical, Gabb's figure being based on a shell somewhat compressed laterally: with weaker
sculpture: and without the acute venter. G. von Arthaber 2 renamed this species OelUtes
gern;mellaroi, under the impression that it was congeneric with Oeltites haZli GemmeUaro.
But since the two species ~elong to different genera the specific name given by l\f.ojsisovics will
stan fl.
Tropiga.~trites halli Mojsisovics bears considerable resemblance to .T. trojanus Smith but
has n higher nnclna.rrower whorl, sharper venter, and fewer and coa.rser ribs. It also greatly
resembles "Danubites" dritarashtra Diener. 3
The sharpening of the venter in his specimen Diener thought might be clue to ·compre~sion,
. nnd he nlso did not know the length of the body chamber. The ribs appear to be weaker on
the Indian species, and the denticulations run higher up the sides of the saddles.
zur Kcnntnlss dcr obcrtriadlschcn CE'phalopodcn-F'annen des Himalayas: Denkschr. K. Ak~d. 'Viss. Wlcn,
1896,. p. 124.
~ lilc Trlns von A lbanien, l 911, p. 266.
3 Cephalopoda of the 1\:luschelkulk: Bimuluyan Fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 20, PI. VIII, fig. 1 (l\iem. Geol. Survey
rncllu. l'ul. ludlcu, 15th ser.).
•
1
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Dime·nsions of a typicaZ adult 8])CCimen of 'Propig(LSt1'ite8 lwUi. ·
Mm.

Diarnetei· --------------------------------- _____ ---- ____ -- _______ ------------------Ifeight of last \vhorl--------------~--------------------~--------------------------Height of lnst whorl from the preceding ____________________________________________
Width of iast whorL ____________________ -·------ ---·---·-------------T--------------·-··

64
16
14
16. 5

Involution ---------------~--------------------------------------------------------- 2
Width of umbilicus ___________________________________________ --------·-------------- 34

Horizon and locality.-Tropigastrites halli Mojsisov'ics ~as first described from the IIumboldt mining region of Nevada, exact locality not given, but probably Cottonwood Canyon in
the West Humboldt Range. The United States Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel
found it in the ~iddle Triassic Daonella zone of Buena Vista Canyon, vV est Humboldt Range.
It is abundant in the Middle Triassic, Daonella zone, We~t Humboldt Range, Cottonwood
Canyon, and on the divide between Troy Canyon. and the south fork of American Canyon, associated with Beyrichites ?'·otelliformis, Oe1·atit'es l~umboldtensis, /lle1-'adites whitneyi, Protrachycerall meelci, 0 eratites ( Gymnotoeeras) blalcei, Longobardites nevadanus, Eutomoeeras laubei,
.
Arcestes gabbi, and other species characteristic of the J\1iddle Triassic.
Ga.bb cites Goniatites lmvidorsatus from the east side of Owens Valley, 3 miles north of
Owens Lake; hence it has been supposed that Tropigastrites halli occurred at that locality; but
the Lower Triassic of Owens Valley has been studied carefully by the writer, and the Daonella
dUbia zone is lacking. IIowever, Danubites stronifi was found there, and it resembles T. halli,
differing chiefly in its more robust whorL This case of mistaken identity doubtless led to the
·error in citation. The beds in which Dan:ubites strongz was found contain the Meekoceras fauna
of 'the Lower Triassic.
TnoPIGASTniTES LAHONTANUS Smith.
Plate XIX, figures 14-21 and 24-26.

Evolute, slender, widely umbilicate. vVhorls lo~v, broad, little embracing and little indented
by the inner -\vhorls.. lJrnbilical shoulders rounded, flanks curving gently upward without
ventral shoulders to the keel-like ventral ridge. Surface ornamented with very w~ak umbilical
ribs that do not reach high up on the flanks, and with weak spiral strioo. Body chamber more
than a revolution in length. Septa distinctly ammonitic, but with the indentations on the
saddles exceedingly fine ..
Tropigastrites lahontan1.ts is intermediate between T. lo1.tderbaelci Hyatt and Smith and
T. neumayri J\1ojsisovi.cs, being slenderer than the former and more robust than the latter,
agreeing with. both in its weak sculpture. In form it greatly resembles T. h.alli, but differs
in its weaker umbilical ribs and its more strongly ammonitic septa. It may possibly grade
over into T. neumayri Mojsisovics, but on all the specimens examined the more robust whorl
-and more strongly ammonitic septa appear sui?cient to separate the two.
·
The early stages of T1·opigastrites lahontanus are exceeding like the adult form of Gastrioceras, with low, broad, trapezoidal whorls, broad flattened venter, and strong umbilical
ribs, periodic constrictions, distinct spiral lines, and goniatitic septa.. In adolescence the whorls
, become higher and the septa are ceratitic,, t,he form then corresponding to Columbites of the
Lower Triassic. Toward maturity the whorls become higher and somewhat acute and the
septa become slightly ammonitic.
Il orizon and loeality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
tTinodosus subzone, on Fossil Hilll south fork of America!! Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting ·
post offic~ (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with (} eratites trinodos1.ts,
0. humbolcltensis, N evadites whitney-i, Protraohyceras 'meelci, Acroeh.ordieeras h.yatti, Lonqobardites ne·vadanus, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
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TnoPIGASTmTJ!:S LOUDEHBACKI llyatt and Smith.
Plate XVIII,

figt~res

3-6, 9, nnd 10; Plate XI, figures 10-12; Plate LXXXVIII, figures 4-13.

l905. S·lb1;llUes lo·1ule1·bac1~·i, Hyatt and Smith, The 'l'riassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 58, Plnte LX.~IV, fig.ures 10-12.

Form robust, evolute, widely un1bilicate. Whorls low and increasing slowly in height,
wider than high, deeply embracing and rather deeply indented by. the inner whorls. Umbilical
shoulders abruptly rounded, sides convex, sloping upward without ventral shoulders to the
acute venter. The surface at maturity is nearly smooth, ornamented with weak umbilical ribs
or folds that are nearly obsolete. In adolescence the umbilical dbs are strong and they are
continued obliquely forward up the flanks. In that stage, too, the shell is marke(l with distinct
fine spiral lines and in form and septa is exactly like. that of Gastrioceras. Body chamber
more than a revolution in length. Septa slightly. ammonitic at maturity, with slightly indented
saddles and seri·ated lobes~ There are three external lobes, a divided ventral, and two laterals.
The antisiphonallobe ·is flanked· by a single, broad, internal lateral~ also deeply serrated. The
height of the whorl is one-third of the diameter of the shell, and the width is slightly greater
than the height. The outer whorl embraces half of the inner and is indented by it to onefourth of the height.
T1·opigastrites louder·baclci is very closely allied to T .. tro/anus Smith, from which it differs
. in its weaker sculpture and higher, less-flattened, and more acute whorls. In youth the two
species are very much alike, but the relative strength of the sculpture holds good even then.
It also has a rather strong resemblance. to "J aponite8" chandra Diener but has stronger
sculpture and less c9mplex septa.
·
The strongly sculptured stage persists up to a diameter of about 20 millimeters, when the
umbilical ribs become almost obsolete and the whorl becomes higher and finally low roof-shaped.
This species was assigned by I-Iyatt and Smith to the group of Sibyllites as used by I-Iauer,
not by Mojsisovics. This group of species, has since been assigned by Diener to J aponites, from
which it differs in its long body cha.mber, .stronger sculpture, and simpler septa. There is no
doubt that this and the kindred species belong to the Tropitoidea, and form a transition between
the primitive group of Celtites or Columbites and Tropites.
Horizon and locality.-Rather rare in the Middle Triassic Daonella d~tbia zone, Oeratites
t1'inodosus subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, NeY.,
'associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Protrachyceras
m.eelci, Nevadites whitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia., and other species.
TnormAsTniTES NEUl\fAYHI J\tfojsisovics.
Plate XVIII, figures 15-23;

P~ute

LXXXVIII, figures 1-3.

:!.893. Geltites nmt?nay1'·i, 1\Iojsisovics, Die Cepbalopoclen der Hallstii.tter Kalke: Abhancll. K.-k.· geol. Reichsanstalt 'Yien, Vol. G, pt. 2, fl. 348, Pl. CC., figs. 5 and 6, uncl text fig. on p. 348.
1013. GeltUes ne'/l.may·ri, Simionescu, l!...,anna Amonit!lior '.rriasici dela Hagighiol (Dobrogea) : Academia
Homann, No. 34, p. 304, Pl. I, fig. 4.

Form evolute, moderately robust. "\Vhorls low and increasing slowly in height, little
embracing and' little indented by the inner whorls. Umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded,
sides convex, without ventral shoulders. Venter acute. Umbilicus wide and rather shallow.
vYenk umbilical ribs, which become nearly obsolete in age. Body chamber more than a revolution in length. Septa ceratitic, with entire saddles and serrated lobes. In youth the whorls
l62i9°-No. 83-14-3
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are low, trapezoidal, and have relatively coarse umbilical ribs, and the venter is rounded. The
acute tropitoid form is not developed until maturity.
This species differs from Tropigastrites trojanus ·in its slenderer whorl and weaker umbilical ribs but has so many affinities with that species tha.t it must be congeneric with it. It was
described as a Celtites but certainly is unlike 0. epolensis, which is the type. It is more like
Tropiga8trites halli l\1:ojsisovics, as figured and described by I-Iyatt and Smith. ·At maturity
T. neumayr·i can readily be distinguished from the forms assigned to T. halli by the higher
whorl and the weaker ribs.
l\fojsisovics assigned this species to Celtites, but the shape of the whorl is lower and
broader than that of any undoubted species of that genus, and this would throw it into the
' group of Tropiga8trites trojan~ts.
~he fm·n1 is slenderer than that of Tropigastrites troja.nus Sn1ith, the sculpture is weaker,
and the whorl higher. It has a· greater resemblance to Tropigastrites halli l\1:ojsisovics, but
has rounder whorls and weaker ribs .. In youth, like all species of this genus, it greatly
resembles Gastrioceras of the Carboniferous and does not entirely lose this similarity even at
maturity.
Dirncns·ions of the ·nwst tyJJica.l spccinwn jig·wrecl.
Mm.

Dian1eter -------------------------------------- -·-·- ---------------------------------. Height of last whorL--------~-------------------------------------------------------Height of last whorl from the preceding ___________________ 1 -·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Width of last whorL _______________ ,_--------------------- ------ ------------------------Involution --------------------------------------------------------------------------Width of umbilicus __________________________________________________________________

38
11
9
10

2

18

The height of the whorl is less than one-third of .the diameter of the shell, and the width
is slightly less than the height. The width of the i1mbilicus is slightly less than one-half of
the diameter of the shell. In youth the whorls are low and broad, with stronger sculptur~
than at maturity.
The American specimens of this species seem to be identical with those figured by
Mojf:isovics from the same horizon in the Alps, and the faunal association is the same.
Horizon and locality.-Tropigastrites ne1tmay'ri Mojsisovics was first found in the l\1:iddle
Triassic.: zone of Oeratites trinodosus, of the northern Alps. In Nevada it is quite common in
the ~arne horizon on Fossil Hill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of
American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humbolt Range,
Nev.', associated with Oeratites trinodos~ts, 0. humboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, Protrachyceras
1neelci, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella d~tbia, and
other species.
·
TnoPIGAS'riUTI~s OBLITERANS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXXXVII, figures 27-32.

·Form moderately e,volute, somewhat compressed laterally. '~Thorls of medium height, with
sides gently convex and rising up to the high acute venter without ventral shoulders. Umbilicus
broad and shallow, bordered by low and rather abrupt umbilical shoulders.
The surface of the mature shell is almost smooth, the characteristic lateral seulpture of
Tropigastrites being obsolescent and reduced to very indistinct folds. The height of the whorl
is more than one-third of the diameter of the shell, and the width is only two-thirds of the
height. The width of the umbilicus is two-fifths of the diameter of the shell.
The· septa are wea~ly ammonit.ic, brachyphylloid. The adolescent shell is highly sculrtural, with about 15 umbilical ribs to a revolution,
Tropigastrites obliterans is closely allied with T. rothpletzi, but differs in its higher,
flatter whorls, narrmver umbilicus, less complex septa and more nearly obsolete sculpture. This
species has departed further from the parent type~ and is also more highly accelerated in
development, for the venter begins to becoll?-e acute at a diameter of 8 millimeters.
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~tfidclle Triassic~ Daonella dttbia zone, Oeratites
zone, of Fossil I-Iill, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West I-Iumbolclt H.ange, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. h'umboldtensis, Ne?Htdites wldtneyi,
Bey1•ichites rotelliform,is Sagecercrs gabbi, Daonella dv,bia, and other species.

JJ O'rizon and locality.- Very rare in the

t~rinodos'us

TROPIGASTRITES POWELLI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XVIII, figures 1,

~.

7, 8, and Sa,; Plate XCVII, figures 1-12.

Form evolute, 'robust, widely umbilicate. '~Thorls low, broad, with rounded umbilical
shoulders, a.nd sides gently convex, risi~g without ventral shoulders to the s9mewhat acute
venter. The height of 'the whorl is slightly less tha.n one-third of the dian1eter of the spell
and the width is one and a third times greater than the height. The 'outer whorl embraces
three-fifths of the inner and is indented by it to one-third of the height. The width of the
umbilicus is half the diameter of the shell. There is no true keel, but the venter is sharpened
like the comb of a roof. The surface is ornamented with rather coarse umbilical r!bs that are
prolonged in fine, weak folds. These curve forward on the flanks and are continuous aoross the
·venter, forming a short ventral saddle. There are also, even at maturity, vestiges of constrictions parallel to the folds. In the adolescent stage these are strongly marked. The ribs are
much stronger in the adolescent and early mature stages; in age they become ,weak. The length
of. the body chamber is more than a revolution.
The septa are ceratitic with strongly serrated lobes and rounded, entire saddle, but the
serrations extend high up on the sides of the lobes. There are four external lobes; a short
divided ventral, first ·and second lateral, and. a small auxiliary; the antisiphonal lobe is
flanked by a shorter internal lateral. The septa are exactly like those of Tropigastrit[3s halli.
Up to the diameter of 15 millin1eters the form and ornamentation reproduce exactly those
of Gastrioceras, the whorl is low, gently rounded, the cross section is trapezoidal, the umbilical
ribs are very strong, and there are' numerous deep constrictions. Above the diameter of
15 millimeters the constrictions become fewer and weaker, the whorl higher and somewhat
acute, giving a strong resemblance to Tropites of the Upper Triassic.
,
TrozJigastrites ]JO~velli is the n1ost robust species of this genus a.nd shows the· nearest
approach to the characters of Tropites. The venter is more acute than on T. lo-uderbaclci and
higher than on T. t1·ojan'ttS. The umbilical ribs are weake~· than on T. trojan-us, and much
stronger than on T. lmtclerbaolci. The indentation of the whorl is higher than on T. trojan1.ts and
lower than on 1'. louderbaclci. The septa are exactly like those. of T. halli and less complex than
those of T. Zmule1·baclci.
The specific name is gl.ven in memory of l\1aj. J. 'iV. Powell:
Horizon and Zocality.-Rather common in the l\1iddle Triassic. Daonella dubia zone,
Oeratites trinodos'ltB subzone, of Fossil I-Iill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south
fork of. American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest I:Iumboldt
RanQ·e, Nev., associated witl~ Oeratites trinodos1.ts, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Beyrichites rotellifo?·~is, N evadites whitneyi, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
TnoPIG.ASTRI'l'ES· ROTHPLETZI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XIX, figures 1-13, 22, and 23; Plate LXXXVII, figures 24-26.

Form evolute, laterapy compressed, widely umbilicate, whorls low and increasing slowly
in height, higher than wide, sommvhat helmet shaped but with venter rising to a sort of keel
at maturity. Surface ornamented with weak umbilical folds, which in age are nearly obsolete.
In vonth the whorl is broad and low, with strong umbilical ribs and occasional weak constrictio~s. The surface in youth is ornamented with distinct fine spiral lines, which are obsolete at
maturity.
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The body chamber is more than a revolution in length. The septa are weakly ammonitic,
with slightly indented saddles and serrated lobes. The venter begins to forn1 the acute central
ridge at a diameter of 10 millimeters, but the ribs continue strong until a diameter of 25 millimeters is reached, nearly two revolutions farther toward maturity.
D'in1-ens·ions of the tmJe S]Jecinwn.

lVIm.

Dia~eter------~------------------------------------------------·--------------------

Height of last whorL _______________________________________________ ---------------Height of last whorl from the preceding ______________ "---------------------------·---·-Width of last whorL ___________________________ ...:___________________________________
Involution _____________ -·--- ___________________ ··- -------- -·-- _______ --·---- -------- ___
'Vidth of umbilicus __________________________ .:_ ___ r ______________________________ _:__

37
12
10

S
2

17

The height of the whorl is one-fourth of the diameter of the shell, and the width is two-thirds of the
height. The width of the umbilicus is one-half the diameter of the shell. The outer whorl embraces half of
the inner and is indented by it to one-fourth of the height.

• Tropigastrites rothpletzi is very closely related to "Sibyllites ;, planorbis Ha.uer,1 but is
more robust, with stronger sculpture in youth, greater persistence of gastrioceran ~haracters,
earlier appearance of the sharpened venter, and less complex septa.
.
Diener 2 assigned" Sibyllites" planorbis to J aponites, but in the .opinion of the writer it is
~member of the Tropitidre and belongs to Tropigastrites. The specific name is given in honor
of Dr. A. Rothpletz.
.
Horizon and looality.-Rat.her common in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone,
0 eratites trinodosus subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Ca~yon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range,
Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gym;notoceras blal~ei, Nevadites
whitneyi, 'Protrachyceras meeki, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other species.
TnoPIGASTRITES 1l'ROJANUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XVII, figures l-30.

.·

·Very evolute, with wide umbilicus, whorls low, increasing slowly in height, deeply embracand deeply indented by the inner whorls; helmet shaped, with abrupt umbilical shoulders,
sides convex rounding up to the acute venter without ventral shoulders. Ornamented with
strong umbilical ribs. In youth the whorb are flattened, low and broad, trapezoidal in shape,
exactly like Gastrioceras in form and Bepta, with the same umbilical ribs and periodic
constrictions. At the diameter of about 30 millimeters the whorl becomes h~gher and finally
"angular, and the ribs become relatively smaller. The septa are weakly ammonitic, but with
slightly indented saddles and serrated lobes. Body chamber more than a revolution in le.ngth. ·
This species in its ontogeny shows a clear transition from Gastrioceras of the Paleozoic
to the Tropitidre. In adolescence, whe;n the septa first become serrated, it is analogous to
Columbites, and at maturity the whorl is .lower and broader and the septa are slightly
ammonitic. This is the most primitive member of the Tropitidre, and connects that family
with the ancestral Celtitidre, 'and through them· with the Glyphioceratidre. It has long been
known that the Tropitidre must have had an ancestor with umbilical ribs and simple septa, and
Tropigastrites trojanus meets all the requirements of the transitional form.
ing~

Dimensions of the tyJJe sJ)ecimen of T-ro1Jig_ast?·ites trojnnus.

Diameter ___ ----------·------------------------------------------------------------Height of last whorl (!d.)--------------------·------------------------------------Height of Jast whorl from the preceding ___ ~------------------------------___________
Width of 1ast whorl ( i h.)-------------'-------------------------------------------Involution________________________________________________________________________
Width of umbilicus ~ -b d.)-------~-------_: _________________________________________

l\:lm.,

43
11
9
15. 5
2
24

1
Beitriigc zur Kcnntniss der Cephalopoden a us der Trias von Bosnien, Part II: Denkschr. K. Akad. "'iss. 'Vien, vol.
63, 1896, p. 271, Pl. XII, figs. 1-8.
:J Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des l\:luschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K. Aknd. Wiss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 1, 1905,
p. 800.
.
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"Danttbites" dritarashtra Diener: 1 is probably a Tropigastrites and very, similar to
1'. t?'ojantts but has rather weak and fewer umbilical ribs.

J.'?'07Jigastrites trojantts is the type of the new genus Tropigastrites; being the species of
this group that unites more of the characteristics of Tropites and Gastrioceras.
H 01-izon and· locality.-Rather common in the :Middle Triassic, Daonell(l, dubia zone,
Oe1·a:tites. tr·inodosus subzone, of Fossil I-Iill on the divide between Troy CanyoU: and the south
:fork of American Canyon, 4 mile8 south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest 1-Iumboldt
Range, Nev. It was associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. httmboldtensis, Gywnotoceras blalcei,
Bey1•icl~ites ?··otellifoT?nis, Nevadites tvhitneyi, Sageceras gabbi, Ett·tomoceras Zaubei, Daonella
dubia, and other species.
Family

CELTITID~

Moj sisovics.

V\Thorls evo]ute, slender, rounded or subquadratic in cross section, little embracing ai1dlittle
·
·
indented by the inner "7horls.
Surface ornamented with umbilical or lateral ribs that usually become obsolete on the
flanks, commonly. also with weak spiral lines." The. inner whorls often show varices Qr
constrictions. The septa are simple, being either goniatitic, or wealdy serrated. The body
chamber is long, more than a revolution in length. The young stages of all members of this
family resemble Gastrioceras of the Carboniferous, from which group the Celtitidoo no doubt
descended.
.
CeJtites has usually been regarded as the radicle of the Tropitidm,. but the writer is of the
opinion that, although it is ;nearly related to the ancestral stock of Tropites, it should rather be
regarded as a lateral branch,· degenerate in character. The earlier species of Celtites may have
been connecting links between Gastrioceras and Columbites, but the species found in the higher
hori)'.ons of. the Triassic are merely little modified survivors.
I-Iyatt and Smith 2 placed the Celtitidm under the Geratitoidea, but this was done because
of the inclusion of Xenodiscus in the family. It is pretty generally agreed now that Xenodiscus
is allied to the group of l\1eekoceras and Ceratites and has no kinship with the true C'eltitid[e.
The Celtitidro, in the restricted sense, are represented in America by Celtites and Columbites
in the Lower and Middle Triassic. Tropigastrites Smith might also be included in the family,
but its more complex septa and its high acute venter show g:.;eater affinity to the Tropitidre
a ncl n.fford a connecting link between Columbites and Tropites.
F. v'on :Hauer has described, from the l\1iddle Triassic of Bosnia, the genus Proteusites,8
with which also the group of "Oeratites" decrescens I-Iauer may be united. This group is
cha.racterized by robust form, wide umbilicus, semilunar cross section, strong lateral ribs,
many constrictions, ceratitic or brachyphyllic septa, and semiglobose. young. They certainly do not belong to the Ceratitoidea, but are descendants of the stock of Glyphioceratidro. Philippi 4 is inclined to unite Proteusites and its kindred with the Arcestidro, but
the strong sculpture in youth as well as age would forbid this. All the characters of Proteusites rem:ind one strongly of Columbites, and this is especially true of P1·otett8ites striatus
IInuer, 5 which agrees with Colun~bites in the lateral ribs, eYolnte ,whorl, and spiral lines on the
shell, and differs only in its more numerous lobes and brachyphyllic saddles. The writer is
of the opinion that Proteusite~ is a little-modified descendant of Columbites and a parallel
development with Tropigastrites. The oldest member of this family, Paraceltites Gemmellaro,
is confined to the Permia:n, whereas Celtites and Columbites are not found below the Triassic:
1 Ccphnlopoda of the l\iuschellmlk; Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 30, Pl. VIII, fig. 1 (Mem. Geol. Survey
Iucltn, Pal. ludica, 15th ser.).
·
.
2 'J;be ~J;•·Losslc· cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Sut"vey No. 40, 1905, p. 121.
:t Cephalopoden des Bosnlschen Muschelkalkes von Han Bulog bel Sarajevo : Denschr. K. Almd. Wiss. Wieu, vol. 54,
18~~. p. 27.
• Die Ceratlten des obet·en deutschen Muschelkalkes: Palreont. Abhandl. von Danies und Koken, new ser., vol. 4, 1901,
p. 4;.:K
6 Beltriige zur Kenntnlss der Cephalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien, Part I: Denkschr. K. Almd. Wlss. Wlen, vol. 59,
18U2, p. 2til:l, Pl. IV, figs. la-c.
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Either might be the connecting link with the Glyphioceratidm, although Columbites rs the
more probable, for it is quite as primitive and in no sense d·egenerate.
From Gastrioceras of the Permian came Columbites of the Lower· Triassic; this gave rise
to Tropigastrites of the Middle Triassic, and from this came Tropites of the Uppe'r Triassic.
This gives one of the most perfect 'genetic series to be found among cephalopods, in which the
ontogeny of each succeeding genus repeats the history of those that went before.'
Two species of Columbites from the Middle Triassic are described below, but because they
are too greatly modified from the ancestral type to give a good family record, the most primitive species of the genus from the Lower Triassic is figured .for comparison wi,th the young
stages o£ Tropigastrites.
Genus CELTITES Mojsisovics.

1882. Celtites, Mojsisovics, Die -Cephalopoden der l\fediterrunen Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. lQ, p. 145.
1892. Celtites, Hauer, Beit.rage zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden a us der Trias von Bosnien: Part I, Denkschr.
K. Almd. Wiss. Wien, vol. 59, p. 273.
1893. Celtites, Mojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Hallstlitter KaJke ': Abhandl. K.-k. geol: Reichsnnstalt
\Yien, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 346.
1895. Celtites, Waagen, Fossils from the Ceratite formation: Salt Range fossils, vol. 2, p. 69 (Mem. Geol.
Survey India, Pal. Indica, 13th ser.).
1905. Celtites, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey,
No. 40, p. 125.
1911. Celtites, Arthaber, Die Trins von Albanien: Beitr. Pal. and Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients,
_YO]. 24, p. 266.

Type.-"Trachyceras" epolen$e Mojsisovics·. 1
CELTITI~S GABBI

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XX, figures 9-14.
1864. Goniatites lmvi(lo1·sat1ts, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent Territories: Geol. Survey California, Pa.lreontology, vol. 1, p. 21, Pl. III, figs. 6 and 7.
(Not 1860. Anvnwrt'ites la:v.id.o1·sM1ts, Hauer, Nachtrag z~n· Kenntniss der Cephalopoden-Fauna der Halstiitter
Schichten: Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 41, p. 137, Pl. III, figs. 9 and 10.)
(Not 1877. Clyd.onites lmv·illorsatus, Meek, Pal::eontology :· U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 109, Pl. X
figs. 7 and 7a=Tropigastrites lwlli, l\Iojsisovics.)
(Not 1~96. Damtbites lwUi, :Mojsisovics, Beitr:.ige zur Keuntniss der Obertriadischen Cephalopoden-JT'annen
des Himalaya : Denkschr. K. Almd. Wiss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 124.)
(Not 1905. Oeltites halli, Hyntt nnd Smith, '.rhe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 125.)
·

Form evolute, widely umbilicate, with slender, little-embracing whorls, higher than wide,
.with sides somewhat flattened, incipient ventral shoulders, and rounder venter. The height
of the last wliorl is about one-fourth of the diameter of the shell, and the width· is threefourths. of the height. It embraces one-fourth of the inner volution. The width of. the
umbilicus is half the diameter of the shell. The length of the body chamber is considerably
more than a revolution.
Septa goniatitic, according to Gabb, but none were visible on any specimens seen by the
writer. The surface is ornamented with numerous fine umbilical ribs that die out on the sides.
Gabb united this species with 0 eltite8 lmvidorsat'US Hauer; and l\1eek also figured another fonn
under this name. Meek's species was afterwards renamed Dan·ubites halli by E. von l\1ojsisovics,
and has been assigned by the writer to the new genus Tropigastrites~ a near ally of Celtites.
Oeltites gabbi is nearest to 0. polygyrat'us Smith, but differs in its higher and mo're robust
whorls, narrower umbilicus and weaker sculpture.
1 Die Dolomitriffe von Siidtirol und Venetien, Wien, 1878, p. 57; and Die Cephl;llopoden der l\fediterranen' Triasprovinz:
Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Heichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, 1882, p. 149, Pl. XXIX, figs. 1 and 2; Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 13.
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Di·rncns·ions of a, t1Jt)ir.al SJ)Cchnen of Oeltites ga,li bL
Mm.

Dinrneter __ -------------- _-------- ------------ _______ ,__ .,:_. ___________________ ------------Height of lnst wllorL---------------·-----·--------------------------- ·-------------Heigl1t-of the last whorl from tl1e preceding_.___···------------------···_:.__________________
Width of last who1·L ________________ . -----------·-------------------- ____________ _.____

:::u
8. 5

7
6. 5

Involution _______ ~-----------------------------------------------------------------· 1.5
Width of lllllbil icus. ______________________ . _-·-·· -·-·· ----------------- ------------------ 15. 5

The specific name is given in memory of "\V. ·~1. Gabb, to whom .American paleontologists
owe a ]asting debt of gratitude.
ll01-i.zon and locality.-R.are in the ~1idclle Triassic, Daonella (l?.tbia zone, Oeratites t1'ino- ·
dos'lts subzone, on Fossil 1-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post.
office (:formerly Foltz), "''Test I-Iumbolclt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0.
kmnboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, N e'oadites wldtneyi, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia, and
other species. It was first fou1~d in Cottonwood Canyon, West I-Iumboldt Range, in the same
horizon and association. This horizon in Nevada is lower than that of Oeltite$ lmvidorsatus in
the Alpine province, and the associated faunas are. entirely different.
CELTI'l'ES

POLYGYRATUS

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XX, figures 1-8.

Very evolute, with slender, numerous; little-embracing whorls, a little wider than high,
with flattened sides, rounded ventral shoulders, and arched venter. Surface with nun1erous
fine umbilical ribs that run obliquely forwa.rd and disappear at the ventral shoulders and 'yith
a few weak constrictions or varices. Body chamber more than a revolution in length. Septa
are goniatitic, with entire lobes and saddles.
D'imcnsions cf the type svccinwn of Ocltitcs 1J01ygyratus.
Mm.

Dintnetei-----------------------···--- ________ --------- _________ :. _ ____________________ .____ :35. 5
Height of last whorL _____________ :._ __________________________________________ :_______ 8
Height of last whorl from the preeecliug _________ -----·--·-··-,----------·- ____ --·------------Width of last whor'--------------·---- ------·------·--·---·····-------------------------------In vo I uti on_------ _L _______________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - ______ _

6. 5
8. 5
1. 5

Width of utnbil icus.---------------------·----- ----------·--- -------·------- ------------ 22

The height of the whorl is less than one-fourth of the diameter of the shell, and the width
is slightly greater than the height. The outer whorl embraces about one-fourth of the inner.
The width of the umbilicus is slightly less lhan two-thirds of the diametei· of the shell.
Oeltites po~ygy1·atus Smith appears to be most nearly ·related to the Upper Triassic species
0. ezJolensis l\1ojsisovics/ but has slightly weaker sculpture than is shown on the figures of the
l\1ed:iterranenn species. There are ·no other forms known from the ~liddle Triassic of the
JV[ecliterranean region that in any 'vay resemble Oeltites polygyrat'/J,s, but in the American
region there are several in the Middle Triassic and in the Lo\ver Triassic that are closely related to it-.
Oeltites 1Jolygy1·atus is nearly allied to 0. gabbi Smith, with which it is associated, but·
differs i.n the lower whorl, wider umbilicus, and stronger sculpture.
JJ orizon and locality.-In the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella zone, Oeratite.s trinodosus subzone,
of Fossil I-Iill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated
with Om·atites trinodos~ts, E~ttomoceras laubei, Beyrichites rotellijo1·m.is, Nev·adfites wldt1w.yi,
A...r:?·oclw1'Cl'ioe?·as hyatt,i, Sagece1·as gabb,i, Daonella dttbia, and other species.
1

Die Ccphn.lopodcn det· Mcdlterranen 'J;t·lasprovinz: Abbandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, 1882, p. 149,

l'l. XXIX, figs. 1 und 2, and Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 3.

PROPERTY OF J!·.-~ BUREAU OF MINES
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Genus COL U;MBITES Hyatt and Smith.
1905. Columbites, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geo_l.
Survey No. 40, p. 50.
1908. C9lumbites, Arthaber, Ueber die Entdeckung von Untertrias in Albanien: Mitt. Geol. Gesell. Wien, VQl.
1, p. 277.
1911. Columbites, Arthaber, Die Trias von Albanien, Beitr. PaL und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients:
vol. 24, p. 260.
·

A Lower Triassic species of Columbites, 0. spencei Smith, is described below for comparison with the primitive mem.bers of the Tropitidm, as the ~1iddle Triassic species of th_is genus.
appear to be somewhat degenerate and do not give the full history of the group.
CoLU:MBITES SPENCEr Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXX, figures 1-16; Plate LXXI, figures l-16.

Form evolute, discoidal, robust. Whorls helmet shaped, slightly higher than wide, embracing half of the inner whorl, and indented by it to one-sixth of the height. Flanks and venter rounded, ·without ventral shoulders at the junction. Umbilical shoulders hardly developed.
Umbilicus wide and shallow,being half the diameter of the shell. The surface is ornamented at
maturity with rather weak lateral ribs that swing· forward on the venter in a strong sinus, and .
weak constrictions at distant and irregular intervals. There are also weak spiral lines on the
shell. The body chamber is more than a revolution in length. The septa are ceratitic, the
saddles being entire, the ventral lobe divided and slightly serrated, the lateral lobe. distinctly
serrated, and the auxiliary g.onia.titic. Of the inner lobes the, antisiphonal is bifid, and it is
.flanked by a simple lateral.
.
Up to a diameter of 10 millimeters this species .is a typical Gastrioceras, having simple
gastrioceran lobes, trapezoidal cross section, coarse umbilical ribs, arid strong constrictions. At
about 10 millimeters the septa become slightly serrated, but the gastrioceran form and sculpture
persist until a diameter of about 35 millimeters is reached, when the whorl becomes higher and
more compressed laterally, the shoulders become obsolete and the umbilical ribs become weaker
and extend across the venter. These stages are figured on Plates LXX and LXXI ..
Oolrttmbites spencei greatly resembles 0. pa'risian?.ts I-Iyatt and Smith,1 but differs from that
species i.n the more robust form, stronger sculpture, and the persistence of the gastrioceran stage
much later in life.
The specific name is given in honor of Mr. R. S. Spence, the discoverer of this fauna.
Horizon and locality.-Lower .Triassie, Columbites zone, Paris Canyon, a mile west of
Paris, idaho, associated with Ool?.tmbites parisiamts, Ophiceras spence._i, Prionolob?.ts jaclcsoni,
11!eelcocera,r.; pilatum, Pse?.tdosa.geceras ilntermontanum, and other species.
CoLU:M:BITES
Plate XX,

r-run~BOLDTE~srs

:fi~ures

Smith, sp. nov.

26-28; Plate LXXXVII, figures

l-14~

. Form rather slender, evolute,' widely umbilicate, with subquadratic cross section, flattened
sides, rounded ventral shoulders and rounded venter. The width of the. 'vhorl is slightly
greater than the height, and the width of the umbilicus is half the diameter of the shell. The
surface is ornamented with numerous fine umbilical ribs running obliquely forward up the
flanks but hardly reaching the shoulders. Between the ribs are numerous fine cross strim. The
length of the body cha.mber is more than a revolution. The septa are ce·rat.itic, with serrated
lobes and rounded entire saddles.
fJol'umbites h(ttmboldtensi8 is closely allied with C. plicat1.d1.t& Smith but differs in the higher,
slenderer·, and more deeply em~racing whorls, and finer umbilical ribs. Both species sho'v some
1 The Triassic cephalopod genera of Ameriea: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, 1D05, p. 51, l'l. I, figs. 9-14;
Pl. LXI, figs. 1-21 ; PI. LXXII, figs. 1-24.
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resemblance to the gro~p of Proteusites Hauer, but are not transitional from Columbites to _
thnJ group. The writer is .of the opinion that these two species are somewhat degenerate
cle8cendants fro;m Columbites of the Lower Triassic, and that Proteusites is· a progressive
descendant from the san1e group. The ontogeny is the same in all these, pointing to a. gastr:ioceran ancestry; the characters of the parent genus persist ahnost until n1at.urity in Columb:ite.s of the Lower Triassic, and the ornamentation of the shell in Proteusites still suggests
Gastrioceras; but 0. p7ticatul~ts and 0. humboldtens·is show resemblance to- their Carboniferous
ancestor only in the .adolescent stage.
.
IIO?·izon and locality.-Ra'ther common in the 1\.fiddle Triassic, Daonella dubia. zone, Oeratites t1inodos'us subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of .American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office .(forn1erly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Ne~v.,
associated ,-\rith Oeratites trinodos~ts, 0. h'ltmboldtensis, P.rotrachyceras m_eelci, P. am.ericanttm,
N evarlite8 wldtneyi, Sageceras ga.bbi, Daonella d~tbia, and other species.
CoL1TMBITES PLICATULUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XX, figures J5-25; Plnte :LXXXVII, figures 15-23.

Form evolute, widely umbilicate, whorls very low, little embracing, and increasing slowly
in height. The sides are flat.tened; the venter and ventral shoulders are gently rounded. The
height of the whorl is less than one-fourth of the diameter of the shell, and the width is twothirds of the height. The '\vidth of the umbilicus is n1ore than half the diameter of the shell.
The outer whorl embraces two-fifths of the inner. The surface is ornamented with rather
coarse umbilical ribs that run obliquely forward up· the flanks. The length of the body chamber is more than a revolution. The S(}pta are ceratitic, with rounded, entire saddles, and
distinctly serrated lobes. There is a short, divided external lobe, a rather large principal lateral,
nncl a smaller a.uxil:in.ry. The antisiphonal lobe is narrow and slightly bifid, flanked by a
broad, serrated, internal lateral lobe.
Ool'nmbites tJlicat~tlttB is closely allied with 0. humboldtensis Smith, from which it differs
in its rnore robust whorl, and fe,ver and coarser umbilical ribs. It also resembles T1·opigast'l'"ites lwlli ~1ojsisovics but differs in its higher and roundBr whorls and in its oblique umbilicu 1 l'ibs.
Dinwns1ons of the type spec,i'lnen.
Mm.

])iOUleter ----------------------------------!-------------------------------------- 43
lleight of last whorL---------------------------------------------------.----------- 10
Height of last whorl from tbe· preceding_____________________________________________ S. 5
\Vidth of last whorl _______________________________________________________________ 7
Ir1volution ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1.5
W.ldth of umbilicus ___________________________ .. ______________________________________ 23. 5

Ool'l.tnub'ites tJlicat~tl'tts is probably a somewhat degenerate descendant of the flourishing
Co]mnhites of the Lower Triassic. It shows some approach to the contemporary Proteusites
I-Iauer but differs in the low stage of dev~lopment of its septa and in its greater evolution.
II O'J·izon and locality.-Rnther cornmon in the l\1iddle ';I'riassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites t1'inodos'UB subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of .American.
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), "i\Test Humboldt Range, Nev.,
nssoeintecl with Daonella rbtbia, Oeratites trinodosus, 0; h'llmboldtensis, i.Vevadites ~vhitneyi,
Acroch.o'J1diceras hyatti, 8ageceras gabbi, and other species.
·
Fam:ily 1-IALORITID.LE Mojsisovics.

Subglobose, involute genera, with lateral ribs, many crossing the venter, and in some
geoups with spines or knots on the ribs. No keels, or ventral furro~ws are known in this gro~1p,
but the interruption of the ribs on the venter in some specimens gives the appearance of a
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furrow. The septa are arnmonitic, dolichophyllic, or ceratitic. The young of this family
resemble the .Glyphioceratidre, and more especially the genus Pericyclus J\{ojsisovics, of the
Carboniferous.
This family was formerly classed by Mojsisovics under the Tropitidre, but it did not come
from the main stock, being rather a parallel dmrelopment from the same CarbonjferouS' radicle
but probably from different branches of the same family. The Haloritidm are represented in
the Middle Triassic of America only by Acrochordiceras Hyatt. In the lJpper Triassic they
are represented by Halorites, Homerites, Juvavites, Sagenites, JV[etasibirites, and Leconteiceras 1
Smith, nom. nov. ( : Leconteia Hyatt and Smith, 2 a :p.ame preoccupied for a group of insects;
Leontia 3 ).
Stephanites Waagen iS' the oldest and probably the most primitive of the family, whereas
Meta.sibirites Mojsisovics is a degenerate genus, reversionary to the ancestral type. It is
p0ssible that Proteusites Hauer should also be included in the Haloritidre, because of its form
and septa, but the writer is of the opinion that it is rather a modified descendant of Columbites
and should thus be classed with the Celtitidm.
.
Genus· ACROCHORDICERAS Hyatt.
1877. Acrochordiceras, Hyatt, Pal::eontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par.,· vol. 4, p. 124.
1879. Acrochordiceras l\fojsisovics, VorUiufige kurze Uebersicht der Ammoniten-Gattungen der l\fediterranen
und Juvavischen 'I'rias: Verhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, p. 139.
1880. Acrochordiceras, Noetling, Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. Gesell., vol. 32, p. 334.
1882. Acrochordiceras, Mojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Mediterranen Triasprovinz: Abhandl. IC-k. geol.
Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 140.
1887. Acrochordiceras, Hauer, Cephalopoden des Bos.nischen Muschelkalkes von Han Bulog bei Sarajevo:
Denkschr. K. Akad. Wis_s. V\Tien, vol. 54, p. 22.
1892. Acrochordiceras, Hauer, Beit.riige zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien, Part I:
Denkschr. K. Almd. 'Viss. Wien, vol. 59, p. 272.
1895. Acrochordiceras, Waagen, Fossils from the Ceratite formation: Salt Range fossils, vol. 2, p. 89 ( Mem.
Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 13th ser.).
1895. Acrochordiceras, Diener, Cephalopoda of the Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2. p. 35 ( Mem.
Geoi. Survey India, -Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
1895. Acrochordiceras, Diener, '.rriadische Cephalopodenfaunen der ·ostsibirischen Kiistenprovinz: Mem. Com.
geol. St.-Petersbourg, vol. 14, No. 3, p. 22.
1896. Acrochordiceras, Arthaber, Die Cephalopoden der Reiflinger Kalke: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. OesterreichUngarns und des Orients, vol. 10, pt. 1, p. 79, and pt. 2, p. 226.
·
1905. Acrochordiceras, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Pnpt.•r U. S. Geol.
Survey No. 40, p. 177.
·
1907. Acrochordiceras, Diener, The fauna of the Himnlayan Muschelknlk: Himalaynn fossils, vol. 5. l\1em.
No. 2, p, 99 ( Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

AcROCH~RDICERAS AL'l'ERNANS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XXII, figures '15-17; Plate XXIII, figures 4 aud 5.

Form robust, high whorled, laterally compressed, involute. Whorls high, with flattened
convexed sides, broadly rounded ventral shoulders, and broad arched venter. The height of the
whorl is more than half the diameter of the shell and the width is five-eighths of the height.
The umbilicus is narrow, being le8s than one-fifth of the diameter of the shell. Surface
ornamented with fine simple ribs that alternate on the venter, as in Juvavites ~1oj$isovics, but
without interruption in the middle. Septa ceratitic, with four external serrated lobes, and the
saddles slightly brachyphylloid.
·
Type, Leconteia californica. Hyatt and Smith.
Tlle 'l'riassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, 1905, p. 35.
s Champion, G. C., Biologia Centrali-Amerlcana, Coleoptet·a; vol. 4, 1893, pt. 2, p. 453.

1
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D·intens,ions of the t1/JlC specinwn of r.lcrocho;rdicer(tS alte1'nans.

Dinmeter _______
Height of lnst whorL ______________________________ ·-----------------------------~---Width of lnst whorL---------------------------------------------------------------Width of umbilicus__________________________________________________________________
.!., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~Im.

75
40
25
14

The character of the ornamentation, consisting of undivided fine ribs, alternating on the
venter and without umbilical or lateral knots, is different from that of any described species
of Acrochordiceras, but the differences are too slight for a generic separation.
]~"'. von IIauer 1 has described a species from Bosnia, ·Acroclwrdiceras enode Hauer, which
resembles A. altrp·nans but differs in having the ribs cross the venter without alternation and
also has deeply digitate instead of ceratitic septa.
II O'rizon and locality.-l\1iddle. Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone,
north fork of Buena Vista Canyon, 2 miles west of ·unionville, ''Test I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with O~tecoceras bonm-1;istm, Oe'ratites h~tmboldtensis, Beyrichites rotelliform.is,
A.croclwrdiceras l~yatti, Daonella dubia, and other species.
Acuoci-IORDICERAS :FOLTZENSE Smith, sp. nov.
()

Plnte XXII, figures 13 and 14.

For,m involute, robust, somewhat compressed laterally. vVhorls high and deeply embracing,
with convex sides and broadly rounded venter without distinct ventral shoulders. Umbilicus
of moderate width, less than one-third of the diameter of the shell. Surface ornamented with
simple, straight ribs that start from the umbilicus and run across the venter without interruption, becoming weak high up on the flanks. There are about 22 of these ribs to a revolution.
There are no knots on the ribs and no bifurcation of them, but occasional intercalation on the ·
flanks. The septa are unknown.
If O'rizon and locality,___:_Very ·rare in the Middle Triassic, D aonella dubia zone, 0 eratites
tr·inodos~ts subzone, on Fossil I-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites. trinodos'us,
0. h~tmboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, N evadites whitneyi, Daonella d~tbia, and other· species.
AcuOCI'IORIHGI'~uAs HYA'rn
Plat~

Meek.

IV, figures 8-11; Plate XV, figures 5 nnd fia,.

1877. A.crochonliccras h1Ja.tt'i., Meek, Paheontology: U. S. Geol. E~l)l. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 124, Pl. XI, figs.
G nnd [Ia,.
1!)0{). i:l.crochonUcents h11att'-i, Hyatt :mel Smith, 'I'he Triassic cephalopod· genera of America: Prof. Paper
. U. S. Geol. Survey, No. 40, p. 178, Pl. XXIII, figs. 8-11.

The original description is as follows:
JJ'orm robust, somewhat compressed laterally, moderately evolute. Whorl with flattened-convex sides,
highly nrched and broadly rounded venter, deeply embracing but not deeply indented by the inner whorl.
~t;he u1nbilicus is broad and deep, exposing nearly half of each of the inner whorls.
The height of the
whorl is one-half of the totnl diameter of the shell, and the width is four-fifths of the height. '.rhe indentation is one-fifth of the height. ' The width of the umbiliclils is one-fourth of the total diameter of the shell.
'l'he surfnce is ornnmented with conrse, rounded ribs that run from the umbilicus straight across the
venter without interruption. There are strong nodes on the flanks just above the umbilical shoulders, formed
by tile junction of two or three of the ribs. Between these nodes there are usually two ribs not j~ined, but
the interval is irregular.
'.rhe septa are ceratitic, the saddles being rounded. and entire, while the lobes are digitate. '.rhe external
lobe is divided by a triangular siphonal notch into two short and narrow br:mclles; the first lateral lobe is
t Beltrilge zm· Kenntuiss der Cephnlopoden aus der 'l't·ias von Bosnieu, Part I: Denkschr. K. Almd. 'Viss. Wien, vol.
59, 1892, p. 272, Pl. Vll, fig. l.
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more than twice as long and very wide, digitate, with five long branches. The second lateral, or first
auxiliary, is about half the length and breadth of the first, with four branches. On the umbilical shoulder is
a second auxiliary smaller and simpler than the first. _

Horizon and locality.-Meek's type specimen came :from the Middle Triassic limestone
o:f New Pass, Desatoya l\1ountains, Nev.; the specimen figured on Plate IV, figures 8-11, came
:from the same horizon, in the Shoshone l\tfountains, Nev. The writer :found it also in the
Middle Triassic o:f the West Humboldt Range, Nev., in. Cottonwood Canyon, near the "Lucky
Dog" mine, associated with Gymnotoceras blakei, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Nevadites whitneyi,
D aonella dubia, and many other species. ·
·
AcnoCI-IORDICER.<\S INYOE:NSE Smith, sp. nov.
Plate X?-CXIV, figures 11-13.

Form robust, moderately evolute, widely umbilicate; whorls low, broad, with narrow and
rounded flanks and low, broad, and gently arched venter. ·Surface ornamented with strong but
fine ribs that bifurcate on the flanks and run straight across the venter without interruption.
Septa ceratitic, with rounded entire saddles, a divided·ventrallobe, a large lateral, and a small
auxiliary, all serrated.
c
Acrochordiceras inyoense differs :from A. hyatti in its lower and broader whorl, simpler
septa, and more numerous and finer ribs. It most closely resembles .A. erucosum Arthaber 1
but is more d·epre_ssed and has no umbilical knots at the bifurcation o:f the ribs.
Ii orizon and locality.-Rather. common in the lower l\1:iddle Triassic, Parapopanoceras
zone, on the Union Wash, a mile east o:f the Union Spring, on the trail :from Owens Valley to
Salinas Valley, Inyo Qounty, Cal., associated with Xenodiscus bittneri, Parapopanoceras hatt-gi,
Hungarites yatesi, and other species.
Suborder ARCESTOIDEA.
Family POPANOCERATIDJE Hyatt.
Genus POPANOCERAS Hyatt.

I.

1883. Popanoceras, Hyi:ttt, Genera of fossil cephalopods: Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 22, p. 337.
1886. Popanoceras, Mojsisivocs, Arktische Triasfaunen: l\fem. .\cad. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg. ser. 7, vol.
33, No. 6, p. 65.
1889. Popanocerns, Knrpinsk~r, Ueber die Ammoneen cler Artinsl\:-Stufe, und einige mit denselben verwandte
Carbonisclie Formen: Mem. Acad. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg, 7th ser., vol. 37, No. 2, 1889, p. 67.
1891. Popanoceras, \\Thite, The Texan Permian. nncl its l\ieRozoic types of fossils: Bull. U. S. Geol. SurY-ey
No. 77, p. 21.
.
1894. Pa'rapopanoceras, Haug, Les Ammonites du Permien et du 'l'rins: Bull Soc. geol. France, 3d ser., vol.
22, p. 395.
.
1901. Popanoceras, Frech, Lethrea Paheozoica, vol. 2, Liefe~ung 3, p. 512.
1903. Popanoceras, Smith, Carboniferous ammonoids of .America, p. 1.32.
Subgenus PARAPOPANOCERAS Haug.

1.894. Parapopanoceras, Haug, Les Ammonites du Permien et du 'l'rias: Bull. Soc. geol. France, 3d ser., vol.
22, p. 395.
1902. Parapopanoceras, Mojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Hallstiitter Kalke·: Supplement-Heft Abhandl. K.-k.
geol.. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1; 1st half, p. 258.
1905. Pm:apopanoceras, Hyatt and Smith, Tbe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper, U. S.
Geol. Survey, No. 40, p. 71.
1908. Parapopanoceras, Arthaber, Ueber die Entcleckung von Untertrias in Albanien: Mitt. Geol. Gesell. Wien,
vol. 1, p. 259.
· 1 Die Cepbalopodenfauna der Reiflinger Kalke: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreicb-Ungarns und des Orients, voL 10, 1896,
p. 8::!, PI. VII, figs. 9a-c.
·
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PoP.ANOCERAS (PAuAPOPANOCERAs) HAUGI I-Iyatt and Smith.
Plate XIII,

fi~ures 1-~2;

Plate XXXIV,

fi~ures

14 and 15.

100G. Popnnoceras (Parapopanoceras) hnugi, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America:
Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 71, Pl. LX."XVI, Figs. 1-22.
·

The original description is as follows :
Subglobose, sides ronnded, latera.lly compressed; venter highly arched, helmet shaped. Umbilical
shoulders abrupt. Umbilicus rather wide, one-fourth of the diameter of the shell. 'Yhorl deeply embracing,
covering two-thirds of the inner whorl, :mel indented by it to. one-fourth of the height. J;:Ieight of whorl,
two-thirds of the brenclth nnd nbou't two-fifths of the total diameter. Surface destitute of sculpture, only
cross st:rire being seen on the shell.
Septa of the Arcestes type with many lobes and saddles; the lobes are digitate ::mel the serrations run
high up on the sides of the saddles, but the tops are nlwnys rounded ·and entire. The external lobe is divided
by a short and narrow siphon"'ll saddle into two short and narrow lobes. The first lateral lobe is broader and
longer, tl1e second smaller tbm the first; following these is a series of three small auxiliaries, of which the
last is directly on the umbilical suture. The internal septa consist of an anti"siphonal lobe, long and narrow,
f:lanked by two lntera.ls, and an auxiliary on each side.
This species in enrly youth resembles Aclrianites, then it passes through a distinct Popanoceras stage,
wit·h trifid principal lobes 'and bifid auxili:uies. Even nt maturity the trifid nature of the lobes may sti.ll
be seen. rrhis form is a connecting- link between Popanoceras and Arcestes and in its ontogeny gives a
transition ft·om the Glyphiocerntidre to the Arcestidre .
.1Io1·izon a.nll looalit?J.-Po.1·o,1J01)(1!nooems ha1tgi is common in the Middle Triassic of the Union ·wash,
n mile e:~st: of the Union Spring, Inyo Range, east side of Owens Valley and 15 miles southeast of Independence, Inyo County, Cal.

Family CYCLOLOBID.lE Zittel.

FQrms involute, robust, subglobose, narrowly umbilicate. Constrictions, or varices, usually
present. Septa with numerous lobes and saddles, the lobes being serrated or digitate and the
saddles usually phylloid. Body chamber long.
Range.-From the" Coal Measures" to the Upper Triassic.
In this .family are included: Cyelolobus
aagen, 'Vaa.genoceras Gemmellaro, IIyattoceras
GemmeJlaro~ Sta.cheoceras Gemmellaro, and Shumardites :Smith of the Carboniferous and
J\1ega.phyll~tes J\1ojsisovics of the .Triassic.
In the Triassic of America the family is represented only by J\1egaphyllites, in the Daonella
d'ubia zone of the 1\iiddle. Triassic of N evacla.

'"T

Genus MEGAPHYLLITES Mojsisovics.

1878. l\:fegnphyllites, Mojsisovics, Die Dolomitriffe von Siidtirol und Venetien, 'Vien, p. 48.
1.882. Megnphyllites, Mojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Medit:errmien rl'riasproviuz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol.
Heichsa ustalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 190.
1.902. Megnphyllites, M:ojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden 'der Hnllstil.tter Kalke: Supplement-Heft Abhandl. K.-k.
geol. Reichsanstnlt 'Vien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, p. 314.
1904. Megaphyllites, Martelli, Cefalopodi trinsici eli Boljevici presso Vir nel l\Iontenegro: Pnlreontographia
Italica, vol. 10, p. 96.

TyJJe.-111 egaphyllites sandaUnus J\1ojsisovics. 1 No speeies is expressly cited as the type,
bnt this one· was the first figured :u1cl described after the generic· diagnosis.
Generic chm·acten.-For.m lnteraJly compressed, high-whorled, involute, subglobose. Rurface smooth~ without ornamentation, except periodic constrictions, chiefly on the body chamber,
which is about three-fourths of a revolution long. Forn1 like Arcestes, except in the compression, and phylloid lobes. Septa phylloid, with lobes deeply digitate~ and rlolichophylHc
saddles.
This genus is represente<;l by only a few species, chiefly in the l\1icldle and lJ pper Triassic
of the J\1eclitei;ranean region. In America it is represented only by ·a sing1e species, in the
J\1[iddle Triassic, Daonella d'ubia zone, of the '"Test I-Iumbolclt Range of Nevada.
t Die Ccphn lopodcn der l\Iediterrnncn '£rinsprovinz : Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wicn, vol. 10, 18S2, p: 191,
Pl. LIU, figs. 1 and 2.
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MEGAPHYLI"rri:s SEPTENTRIONALIS Smith: sp. nov.
Plate XXI, figures 4-12.

Form involute, subglobose, laterally' compressed; whorls deeply embracing and deeply
inrlented by the inner Yolutions. Umbilicus completely closed. Surface nearly smooth, without any' ornamentation except the fine cross strim of growth~ the constrjc6ons on the body
chamber., and some fine radial ribs on the last revolution of the mature shell.
Septa ammon.itic, with rather weakly djgitate lobes, and saddles slightly phylloid.
Dimensions of the ty]Jc spccinwn of Mega.pltyllites scz1tentrionnlis.
1\:lm.

Diameter-------------------------·---·---- ______________ -----------------·-------------- 25
Height of last w!JorL ____________________ ·-------------------------------------------- 13
Height of lnst whorl from the preceding ________________.______________________________ 6
Width of last whorL _______________ ,_---------------------·------------------------·---- 14
Involution ____________ .:. _________________________________________ ..: ________ -------------- 7
Width of. umbilicus ____ -----···-------~---------~--------------------------____________

0

11/egaphyllites septentrionalis differs from all ~1editerranean species of this genus in the
much s~ower increase in the height of the whorl. It has a rather close resemblance to . .~/. oboltt8
~1ojsisovics/ but differs in being more ·robust. It is also allied to 11/. sandalimts ~{ojsisovics, 2
but is distinguished by Its greate:r compression, and slower increase of the height of the whorl.
Horizon and locality.-Rather com,mon·in the ~1iddle Triassic, Daonella dv..bia zone, Oeratite8 trinodostts subzone, on the divide between Trqy Canyon and the south fork of American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), "V\T est Humboldt R.ange, ~ ev.:
associated with Ceratites tr·inodosus, C. humboldtcnsls, Gymnotoceras bla.lcei, Protrachyae·ras
. americanum, Ne1Jadites whitneyi, Beyrichites rotclliformifs, Daonella dubia, and other species.
Family ARCES-TIDATI Moj sisovics.
Genus ARCESTES Suess.

1865. Arcestes (in part), Suess, Ueber Annnoniten: Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 52, p. 76.
1869. .Arcestes (jn part), Laube, Die Fanna der Schichten von St. Cassian: Denkschr. K. Akad. '\Viss. 'Vien,
vol. 30, p. 86.
1873. Arcestes (in part), Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I; Die Mollusken-Faunen der Zlambach
• · mid Hallsti:'itter Schi.chten: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstnlt :Wien, vol. 6, pt. l, p. 71.
1879. Arcestes..1\fojsisovics, VorUiufige kurze Uebersicht der Ammoniten-Gattungen der Mediterranen und
Juvavischen Trias: Verhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt ·wien, p. 134.
1882. Arcestes, 1\fojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der :Mediterranen Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-IL geol. Reichs~
anstalt Wien, vol. 6, p. 153.
,
1893. Arcestes, 1\fojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden cler HallsUitter ~('alke: .Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt 1Vi€m;
vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 785.
1896. Arcestes, 1\iojsisov·ics, Beitrage zur Kenntniss cler obertriadischen · Cephalopoden-:H'aunen des Hinm.lnya:
Denkschr. K . .Akad. V\Tiss. Wien, vol. 63, p: 79.
1902. Arcestes, Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge um Hnllstatt, Part I, Die Cephalopoden der Hallstlitter 'Kalke:
Supplement-Heft Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. l, lst half, p. 261.·
1904. .Arcestes, Gemmellaro, I cefalopodi del Trias superiore della regione occidentale della Sicilia, p. 25G.
1905. .Arcestes, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey
No. 40, p. 73.
Jfl07. Arcestes, Diener, The fauna of the Himalayan l\lnschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, 1\fem. No. 2,
p. 125 (Mem. Geol. S~n·vey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
1

Op. cit:, p. 192, Pl.

LIII,

figs. 3-5.

:z Op. cit., p. 191, Pl.

LIII,

figs. 1 and 2.
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Subgenus PROARCESTES Mojsisovics.

1893. Proarcestes, Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hnllstatt, Part I, Die Cephalopoden der Hallstiitter Kalke:
Abllaucll. K.-k. geol. Heichsanstnlt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 785.
1896. Pronrcestes, Mojsisovics, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der obertriadischen Cephalopoden-E'aunen des Himalaya : Denkschr. K. Aknd. "'iss. 'Vien, vol. 63, p. 655.
·
1902. Pron rcestes, Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hnllstatt, Part I, Die Cephalopoden der Hallstiitter Kalh;:e:
Supplement-Heft Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Heichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, p. 259.
1905. Pronrcest:es, Hyatt nnd Smith, The Trins§lic cepha-lopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol.
Survey, No. 40, p. 74 ..

AncEST.ES .(PRo ARCESTES)
Pl. XIV, figures

(;a,

G:\BRI

lVf ee k.

nncl 6b; Plnte XXI, figures 1 and 2: Plate XLVIII, figures 1-3; Plate XCIII, figures 19
and 20.
·

1864. A.mmwn:itcs a1tssccantts, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of ,California and the adjacent Territories: Geol. Survey Cnlifornin, Pal:eontology, vol. 1, p. 25, Pl. IIT, figs. 16 and 17.
1877. A·rceste.'! !!a,bb·i, l\feel.:, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Pnr., vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 121, Pl. X, figs. 6a-b.
1879. A1·cestes ga,1Jb·i, Whitenves, ~"'ossils of the 'l'rinssic rocl.:s of British Columbia: Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey
Canada, Contrib. Canadian Palreontology, vol. 1, no. 3, p. 141.

Shell robust, involute, subglobose. '~Thorls deeply embracing and deeply indented by the
inner whorls, helmet shaped in cross section. lTmbilicus very narrow and deep. Surface provided with three or :four deep, slighpy sinuous constrictions to a revolution; these varices rnn
obliquely :forward :from the u'mbilicus, and cross the venter ,vith but slight curvature. Septa
extremely complex, de~ply digitate, and so close· together that it. is difficult to separate the
succeeding septal lines; the siphonallobe is deeply divided, and there a.re :four laterals decreasing steadily in size toward the umbilicus, and two sma.ller auxiliaries.
Ga.bb identified this species with Ar:cestes a.~tsseean'llS I-Iauer, but the kinship with t.hat
species is not close. A. gabbi closely resemhl~s A. extralabiaf~ts ~1ojsisovics/ but appears to
he slightly more compressed laterally; it is also closely ·allied with A. ventricosus Hauer,2 but
differs from I-Iauer's figures in the straighter constrictions. I-Iauer has a]s·o described in the
sn.ri1e work 8 A1•cestes bilabiat~ts, which differs from A. ventricos·u,s only in being somewhat more
compressed. Among the Arcestes of Neva.da is one that seems to be an old age :form of
A. gabbi; this greatly resembles A. bila.biatus. The writer is o:f the opin~on that ~1ojsi:sovics
n.nd I-Ia.uer have been entirely too striCt iii their specific discrimination. 1Vfojsisovics assigned A. gabbi to his genus Joannites, but it lacks the bifid saddles characteristic of J oannites and has the terminations usual on Arcestes.
II orizon and locality.-Very common i'1 the ~fiddle Triassic, Daonella cl~tbia zone, 0 eratites trinodosus subzone, o:f Fossil I-Iill; south fork o~ American Canyon, 4 miles south o:f
Fitting post office (:formerly Foltz), '~Test I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites
t'l"inodos7ts, 0. -Aumboldtensis, N ev{u.lit'es whitneyi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
AIWJ<:STES (PnoARCJ·~STJ<;S) HARTZELLI

Smith, sp.

nov.

Plate XCIII, figures 17 and 18.

Form very robust, globose, involute. ''7horls broad and crescentic in cross section, embracing all of the inner vo]utions, and indented to more than half the height. Umbilicus very
narrow, showing nothing of the inner whorls. Surface nearly smooth but with faint cross
stria! of growth. The cl1aracteristic varices are nearly obsolete,· being in only a few specimens
faintly discernible. The septa a.re complex, o:f the usual Arcestes type, with the saddles not bifid
but deeply digitate.
·

·

1 Die Cephnlopoden dcr l\fedltcrranen Trlasprovlnz: Abhandl. K.-k. gcol. Rcicl~sanstalt Wien, _vol. 10, 1882, p. 154,
1.'1. XLVI, figs. 1 and 2.
~ Bcltt~i.lgc zur Kenntnlss der Ccphalopodcn ntis dcr Trias von Bosnien, Part I: Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 5f.l,
18f.l2, p. 277, Pl. VH, fig. 3; Pl. IX, figs. la-d.
.
3 Op. cit., p. 278, l'l. X, figs. la-c.

()
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This species resembles Arcestes brarmantei ~iojsisovics but is more globose, with lower,
broader whorls, and also lacks the prominent constrictions. It is nearest to Arcestes balfouri
Oppel, as figured and described by Diener/ but the details of the septa of A. hartzelli could
not be made out with sufficient distinctne.ss to warrant identification. with that species.
The gpecific name is given in honor of Dr. J. C. Harlzell, who assisted the writer in
collecting this fa una.
, H or·izon and locality .-Common in the Middle Triassic, D aonella dubia zone, 0 eratites
trinodostts subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of Am.erican Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office ( forn1erly Foltz), West Hun1boldt Range, Nev., associated with Oe1u.tites trinodosu_s,
0. humboldtensi8, Nevadites W"hitneyi, Protrachyceras meelci, Beyrichites rotelliformis,
Daonella dubia, and other species.
AncESTES (PnoAncl<~SrrEs) NEVADANUS

Hyatt and Smith.

Plate V, figures 5-7.
1905. Joannites nevadanus, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol Survey No. 40, p, 76, pl. XXIV, figs. 5-7.

The original description is as follows:
Involute, subglobose, laterally compressed. Whorl highly arched, with broadly rounded venter, deeply
embracing and deeply indented by the inner whorl. The point of greatest breadth is at one-half the distance
between the base of the whorl and the top of the next inner whorl. The height of the whorl is slightly less
than one-half the total diameter, and the width is equal to the height; it is indented to somewhat more than
one-half its height by the inner whorl. The umbilicus is open and deep, but na1-ro~v, being only slightly
more than one-sixth of the total diameter, :md exposing only the umbilical shoulders of the inner whQrls.
The surface is smooth except for the constrictions, which occur about four to a revolution. These constrictions curve gently forward on the flanks, and then sharply forward on the venter, forming a broad and
deep sinus.
The septa are complex, ammonitic, lobes and saddles all deeply digitate. The external lobe is rather
deeply divided by a siphonal saddle. There are eight lateral lobes on ench side, decreasing in size toward
the umbilicus, but it is hardly possible to separate these into principal and auxiliary series.
This species is most nearly related to Arcestes gabbi Meek (Ammonites au.sseean!lts Gabb, not Hauer) but
differs ~rom that species in its wider umbilicus, more strongly digitate septa, and greater'laternl compression.

Horizon and locality.-~iiddle Triassic, 1Jpper l\iuschelkalk, Volcano, Nev., J.D. 'Vhitney
Collection, Harvard University.
AncESTES (PnoARCEsn;s) QUADIUL.ABIATUS

l-Iauer.

Plate XCIII, figures 15 and 16.
1887. .d.rcestes quadrilabiC£tus, Hauer, Cephalopoden des Bosnischen Muschelkalkes von Han Bulog bei Sarajevo:
Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 54, p. 20, Pl. IV, figs. 2C£-b.

Form robust, globose; whorls deeply embracing, and deeply indented by the inner whorls.
Cross section crescentic, the top of the inner whorl reaching two-thirds of the distance up froin
the bottom of the outer whorl. Sides convex, curving gradually up without shoulders to the
broadly rounded venter. Umbilicus very narrow, almost closed. Surface ornamented 'yith
strong curved constrictions, four to a revolution. These curve forward on the flanks and make
a slight backward bend toward the venter.
·
Arcestes quad1·ilabiatus from the l\iiddle Triassic of Nevada agrees exactly with the figures
and descriptions of F. von I-Iauer of the forms from Bosnia. This species closely resembles
A. br·amantei Mojsisovics but differs in its stronger and more numerous constrictions and
somewhat less robust whorl. A. f}'ttadrilabiat'tts is 1nore robust than A. gabbi, and less compressed than A. ventricos'lts, from which it also differs in the straighter constrictions.
1

Cephalopoda of the l\'luschelkalk; Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 83, Pl. XXVII, figs. 6 and 7 (l\fem. Geol.

Survey Tndia, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
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ll O'rizon and locality.-R.ather rare in the :Middle Triassic, Da01~ella (htbia zone, Oeratites
t'rinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of
Amedca.n Canyon, 4 miles south of .Fitting post office (formerly Foltz)·, vVest I-Iumboldt Range,
Nev., associated. with Oerati.tes t1·inodmms,. 0. ltumboldtensis, ..'Ve1'adites toldtney,i, B eyricl~ites
rotelliformis, Sageceras gabbi, Protrachyceras meelci, Daonella dubia, and other species. In
Bosnia it was found in the same horizon, associated with a very similar fauna.

Suborder PTYCI-IITOIDEA.
Family PTYCHITID...E Moj sisovics.
Subfamily NANNITIN.LE Diener.
Genus NANNITES lVIojsisovics.

l88l.. Nnnnltes, l\fojsisovics, Jnllrb. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstnlt Wien, p. 264.
1882. Nunnit:es, 1\fojsisoYics, Die Cephnlopoden der l\iediterranen 'I'riasprovinz; Abhandl. K.-k. geol. ~eich
. snnstalt W.ien, vol. 10, p. 210.
1897. Nnnnites, Diener, Cephalopoda of the Lower Trias: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. l, p. 66 (:Mem. Geol..
Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

1905. Nnnnites, Hyntt and Smith, The Trinssic cephalopod genera of .America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey
No. 40, p. 78.
1908. Nmmites, Arthaber, Ueber die Entdeckung von Untertrins in Albanieu: Mitt. Geol. Gesell. \Vien. vol. 1,
p. 274.
NANNITES CONTRACTUS

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XXI, figures 13-17.

Form robust, subglobose, involute; narrowly. umbilicate. 'Vhorls deeply embracing ·and
deeply indented by the inner volutions, low helmet shaped. Surface smooth, destitute of ribs,
constrictions, or other ornamentation. The form is globular, with nearly closed umbilicus up
to a diameter of 7 millimeters, then the body chamber contracts, becoming much narrower than
the inner whorls, and the umbilicus suddenly widens, showing egression, caused by a change in
the rate of growth.
·
·
The septa are goniatitie, with a short divided ventral lobe, two laterals, and a short
individual antisiphonallobe, flanked by an internal lateral. This is a dwarf species, none larger
than 12 millimeters in diameter having been found. The body chamber appears to be nearly a
revolution in length.
Dimensions of the tYJJe S1Jeci1nen- of Nwnnitcs contnt.ct'/1.8.
l\fm.

DinJ.neter __ ---------------------------------------------------------~-- .. ---------- 11. 5
Height of last whorL---------------------------·----------------------.------------ 3. 5
Height of last whorl ft:om the preceding------------------------------------,-------- 2. 5
'VicUh of lnst whorL------------------------------·-------------------------------- 4. 5
Involution-------------------------------------------------------------··---------- 1
·width of nmbilicns-------------------------------------------------------------. __ 4. 5
"'idth of inner whorL _________________________________________________________ .:.___ 6

N ann.ites contract'l.t8 is not nearly related to any of the described species. of this genus,
differing from them in its more globose form and in the contraction of the body chamber.
Hm'izon and locality.-R.ather rare in the ~fiddle Triassic, Daonella d'l~bia zone, Oeratites
t1•inodos~ts subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American
Canyon, 4 1niles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev.,
associated .with Om·atites trinodos'tts, 0. h'ltmboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blakei, Protrachycer(l$
americanum, N evadites 'Wldtneyi, B eyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other species.
1.6279°--~0.83--14----4
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Genuf? P ARAN AN~ITES Hyatt and Smith.

1905. Paranannites, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic ·cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Pal)er U. S. Geol.
Suney· No. 40, p. 80.
1911. Parnn:mnites, Arthnber, Die Trias von Albanien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und (les
Orients, vol. 24, p. 220.

PARANANNITES OYIFOHl\HS Smith, sp. n<?v.
Plate XXXIV, figures J.6- and 17.

Form involute, robust, ovoid. VVhorls low, broad, deeply embracing. Umbilicus nearly
closed; flanks narrow and rounded; venter broad and gently arched. Surface sm.ooth. Outer
whorls devoid of constrictions, inner whorls with strong varices, three t~. a revolution, running straight across the venter from the umbilicus~ Length of body chamber unknown.
Septa ceratit.ic, ~ith a divided unserra.ted ventral lobe, a large lateral, and a small
auxiliary, both serrated; the internal antisiphol).al lobe is flanked by a pair of laterals on ·each
s:i.de, but it could not be determined whether these are serrated.
Dimensions of the type s]Jecimen of ,Paranannites nvifor·mis.
Mm.

Diameter ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 10
Height of·last whorL---------------------------------.------------------------------ 5
Height of last whorl from the preceding_______________________________________________ 2. 25
Width of last whorL ______ :_ __________ ~------ ____ ---------------------------------- 11
Involution -------------~--------------------------------------------------------- 2.75
Width of umbilicus_________________________________________________________________ 1-

The form of Paranannites oviformis resembles that of Ptych.ites latifrons Mojsisovics from
the Arctic Triassic, but the American species is distinguished by its simpler septa and by the
sculpture of the inner whorls. It may belong to Prosphingites,. but the kinship with Paranannites appears to be stronger.
H ariz on and locali-ty.-R.are in the lower Middle Triassic, Para popanoceras zone of the
Union 'Yash, a mile east of the Union Spring on the trail from O"·ens Valley to_ Salinas Valley:
Inyo County, Cal., associated with Xenodiscus bittneri, Parapopanoceras haugi, Acrochordiceras
inyoen..((e, Hungarites yatesi, and other species.
Subfamily PTYCHITINJE Diener.
Genus PTYCHITES Mojsisovics.

1875. Ptychites, Mojsisovics (in_Neti.n'layr's Systematik der Ammonitiden): Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. Gesell.,
vol. 27, p. 882.
1882. Ptychites, l\iojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Mediterranen Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 244.
1886. Ptychites, 1\fojsisovics, Arldische Triasfaunen: Mem. Acad. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg, 7th ser., vol. 32,
No. 6, IJ. 88.
1888. Ptychites, Hauer, Cephalopoden des Bosnischen Muschelkalkes von Han Bulog bei Sarajevo: Denkschr.
K . .Akad. "riss~- \Vien, vol. 54, p. 38.
1892. Ptychites, Hauer, Beitrii.ge zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden a us der Trias von Bosnien: Denkschr. K.
Akad. \Viss. "Tien, vol. 59, p. 284.
1895. Ptychites, DiEmer, Cephalopoda of the Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 62 (Mem. Geol.
Survey India, Pal. Indic[l, 15th ser.).
1896. Ptychites, Toula, Eine Muschelkalkfauna am Golfe von Ismid in Kleinasien: Beitr. Pal. und Ge~l.
· Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients, vol. 10, p. 174.
1896. Ptychites, Mojsisovics, Bietriige zur Kenntniss der obertriadischen :cephalopoden-Faunen des Himalaya:
Denkschr. K. Akad. "riss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 668.
1896. Ptychites, .A.rthaber, Die Cephalopodenfauna der Reiflinger Kalke: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. OesterreichUngarns und des Orients, vol. 10, p. 95.
1898. Ptychites, Tornquist, Neuere Beitrl"ige zur Geologie und Palliontologie der Umgebung von Recoaro und
Schio in Venetie1i, Part IV: Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. Gesell.,- vol. 50, p. 659.
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1900. Ptychites, Diener, Die Tt·iadische Cephnlopoden-Fauna der Schiechlingholle bei Hallstatt: Beitr. Pal.
und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients, vol. 12, p. 27.
.
1!)0f.i. Ptychites, Hyatt and Smith, '.rhe 'l'rinssic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 86.
1007. Ptychites. Diener, 'J~he fauna of the Hinwlayan l\Iuschelknlk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, Mem. No. 2, p.
119 (Mem. Geol. Survey of India, Pal. Indica, 15th series).
PTYCHITI~S EVANSI

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XXI, figures 3 and 3a.

Form involute, laterally compressed. vVhorls high and increasing rapidly in height~ completely embracing, and deeply indented by the inner whorls: lJmbilicus almost closed, sides
flattened, 'venter narrowly rounded. Surface apparently smooth. Septa ammonitic, dee.ply
digita.te, as is usual with Ptychites.
Dimensions of the type stJecimen of Ptychites evansi.
Mm.

Diun1eter ------------------------------------------------------------------------ SO
Height of lnst whorL ______________________________________________________________ 45
Height of lnsf whorl from the preceding ______________________________________________ 32
Width of last whorL-------------------------------------------------------------- 23
Jnvolnt·ion _______________________________________________ :__ _________________________ 13
Wiclth of umbilicus________________________________________________________________ 7. 5

The specific name is given in honor of Dr. I-L :M. Evans; who assisted in collecting the
1\1iddle Triassic fauna.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dttbia zQne, Oeratites
trinodmnts subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Hu~boldt Range, Nev., asso-.
cinted with Oeratites trinodos'us, 0. hrumboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blakei, .1\Tevadites whitneyi,
AnolcUes gabbi, Protrachyceras meelci, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Sageceras gabbi, Acrochordice?··as hyatti, Daonella d1.tbia., and other species.
'
PTYCHITES

lHEEIU

'Hyatt and Smith.

Plate VI, figures 6-12.
l905. Pt?Jchitr:s m.ccl;;·i, Hyatt and Smith, '.rhe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol.
Survey No. 40, p. 87, Pl. XXV, figs. 6-12.

The or.igi.nal description is as follows:
Form robust, invoh1te, laterally compressed. Whorl highly nrched, with broadly rounded venter; cleeply
embrnclng and deeply indented by the inner whorl. The height of the whorl is one-half the diameter of the
sllell. nnd the width is equal to the height. It is indented to two-fifths of the height by the inner whorl nnd
concenls the inner whorl almost entirely. '.rhe umbilicus is deep, has steep inner walls, and the breadth is
SOI.newhn t less than one-fourth of the total diameter of the shell.
The surface is ornamented with fine radial folds that run from the nmbilicus nearly straight across the
venter. 'I'his sculpture is stronger on the young than on the mature shell. There are no constrictions visible,
and no knots or spines.
'J~he septa nre ammouitic, but comparatively simple, not deeply digitate. The external lobe is divided by a
smnll slphonnl snddle; the first and second laternl lobes are of about the same size, and t~ere is a smaller
auxiliary on the umbilical shoulder. '.rhe body chamber is one revolution long.
Dhne,nsions of the type S11eci,m.en of Ptychites 1neelcL
l\fm.

])lnJneter ---------------------------------------------------------~--~------------ 39
Height of last whorL ______________________________________________________________ 17
Height of lust wl10rl f~·om the preceding_____________________________________________ 9
\Vidt:h of lnst whorL ______________________________________________________________ 1.8
Involution --------~--------------------------------------------------------------Width of l1mbilicus-------------------------------:--------.,--------------------------

8
9. 5

ll oriz.on and locality.-Middle Triassic, lower Ladinic stage, Star Canyon, "\Vest Humboldt Range, Nev. vVhitney .collection, Harvard University.
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Suborder LYTOCERATOIDEA·.
Family LYTOCERATID.iE Neumayr.
Genus lVIONOPHYLLITES lVIojsisovics.
1879: Monophyllites, Mojsisovics, Vorliiufige kurze Uebersicht der .Ammoniten~Gattungen der Mediterranen
und Juvavischen Trias: Verhandl. K.-k. geol. Reicb.sanstalt 'Vien, p. 135.
1882. Monophylites, l\1ojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Mediterranen. Triasprovinz: Abh<~ndl. K.-k. geol.
Reichsanstalt Wien, vo1. 10, p. 204.
1886. Monophyllites, Mojsisovics, Arktische Triasfaunen: Mem. Acad. imp. sci. St. Petersbourg, 7th series,
vol. 33, No. 6, p. 72.
1895. Monophyllites, Diener, Triadische Cephalopodenfaunen der ostsibirischen Kiistenprovinz: Mem. Com.
geol., St. Petersbourg, vol.·14, No. 3, p. 29.
1895. Monophylites, Diener, Cephalopoda of the Muschelkalk: Himal:lyan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 106 (Mem.
Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th series).
1902. Monophyllites, Schellwien, Trias,· Perm uncl Carbon in Chinn, p. !) ..
1902. Monopbyllit.es, Mojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Hallstiitter Kalke: Supplement-Heft Abbancll. K.-lc
geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, p. 316.
1904. Monopbyllites, Martelli, Cefalopodi t~·iasici di Boljevici presso Vir nel Montenegro, Palfeontograpllia
Italica, vol. 10, p.· 99.
1905. Monophyllites, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 93.
1007. Monophyllites, Diener, 'l"he fauna of the Himalayan Muschelknlk: Himaiayan fossils, vol. 5, 1\fem.
No; 2, p. 105 (Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th series).
1908. Monophyllites, Arthaber, Ueber die Entdeckung von Untertrias in Alba_nien, Mitt. Geol. Gesell. 'Vi€m,
vol. 1, p. 288.
1911. Monophyllites, Arthaber, Die Trias von Albanien·: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ongarns und des
Orient,· vol. 24, p. 232.
1913. Monophyllites. Simionescu, l!..,auna Amonitilior 'l'riasici dela Hagighiol (Dobrogea) : Academia Romana,
No. 34, p. 331.
MoNOPHYLLITES nrLLINGSIANus

Gabb.

Plate V, figures 3 and 4; Plate XXII, figures 1-5; Plate XLVIII, figures 8 and 9.
1864. .4.mm.onites billingsiamts, Gabb, Description of the Ti'iassic fossils of California and the adjacent 'l'erritories: Geol. Survey California, Pal::eontology, vol. 1, p. 2f.i, Pl. V, fig. 20.
1870. Ammonites billingsian'ltS, Gabb, Description of some Secondary fossils from the Pacific Stntes: Am .
.Jour. Conchology, vol. 5, p. 8, Pl. V, fig. 3.
1905. JJionophyllites billingsian'l~S, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper
U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 94, Pl. XXIV, figs. 3 and 4.

The description by Hyatt and Smith is as follows:
From evolute, laterally compressed. Whorl low and increasing slowly in height, little embracing and not
·deeply indented by the inner volution. Sides somewhat flattened, ventel' rounded, with indistinct abdominal
shoulders. Umbilicus wide and shallow, exposing the greater part of the inner volutions. Umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded. 'rhe height of the whorl is more than one-third of the total dian1.eter of the shell,
and the breadth is about three-fourths of the height of the whorl. The width of the umbilicus is about
one-third of the total diameter of the shell. '.rhe surface is nearly smooth, being ornamented only with the
flexuous stri::e of growth. The septa are rnonophyllic, the saddles rounded, entire, contracted at the base, and
the lobes are digitate. The external lobe is divided hy a narrow siphonal saddle into two bifid divisions; the
first lateral is distinctly and symmetrically trifid; the second lateral unsymmetrically trifid.· The auxiliary
consists of three small secondary divisions of the umbilical lobe. Internal septa unknown. The septa as
figured by Gabb 1 are not correct, as he represents the first lateral lobe as ·bifid. The septa as represented in
this paper are drawn from a specimen in the vV.hitney collection, on which the septa 'vere not visible until
prepared by the writer. ·

This species is very closely related to ..11onoph.yllites spho3roph.yllus Hauer.
·1

Am. Jour. Conrchology, vol. 5, Pl. V, fig. 3.
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H 01vizon and locality.-111 onophyllites billinqsianus Gabb was found by the Geological Survey of California in the ~Eddie Triassic of the East I-Iumboldt Range, Nev. It is also found
in the Daonella cl1tbia beds of Fossil 1-:Iill, West IIumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites
t?vinodo8us, Gymnotoceras blalcei, N evadites whitneyi, Daonella d1.tbia, and other species.

Suborder PINACOCERATOIDEA.
Family PINACOCERATIDl.E Mojsisovics.
Genus SAGECERAS Mojsisovics.

:1872. Sng-ecerns. 1\fojsisovics, Ueber die F.ntwicklung von 1\mmoniten in der Carboniscben l!"'ormation Indiens:
Verbandl. K.-k. geol. ·Reichsanstalt Wien, p. 316
1873. Sngecerns, l\1ojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hallstatt: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Heichsnnstalt 'Vien, vol. 6,
pt. 1, p. 69.
1879. Sugeceras (in part), '\Yaagen, Salt Ran~e Fossils, vol. 1, p. 37 (Mem. Geol. Survey India, P:tl. Indica,
:13tll ser.).
1882. Sngecerns, l\Jojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der l\'Iediterranen Triasprovim;: Abhnndl. K.-k. geol. Heichsnnstalt 'Yien, voJ. 10, p. 187.
1!)05. Sngeceras, Hyatt and Smith, The '!'liassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol.
Sm·,·ey No. 40, p. 97.
1!)08. Sngecerns, .Arthnber, Ueber die Entdeckung von Untertrins in Albnnien: Mitt. Geol. Gesell. Wien, vol. 1,
p. 281.
:1 !)1J. Sngecerns . .Artbaber, Die Trias von .Alb:mien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungnrns und des Orients,
\'01.

24,

]1.

203.

1913. Sngecerns, Simionescu, Fauna Amonitilior Triasici clela Hagighiol (Dobrogea) : .Academi:t Homnna,
No. 34, p. 329.
SAGECEHAS GABBI ~1ojsisovics.

Plate VI, figures :1-3; Plate XI, flgures 8 i:tncl D; Plate XII, figures 14 and 15; Plate XXI, figures 18-20.
l8G4. Gon'iatUcs ha:itlhlfJCI"i,, Gabb, Descrit1tion of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent Territories: Geol. Survey California, Pal::eontology, vol. 1, p. 22, Pl. v; figs. 8 and10 (27 and 28).
1873. Sa,gccera,s {}nbbi, Jllojsisovics, Dns Gebirge um Hn:llstatt: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Heichsanstalt 'Vien, vol. 6,
pt. l, p. 71.
1905. Sa,{}ccc~ra,s ga,bb'i, I-iyntt and Smith, The ~rriassic cephalo110d genera of America: P.rof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 07, Pl. XXV, figs. 1-3; Pl. LXXIV, figs. 8 ::md 9; Pl. l;XX:V, figs. 14 and 15.
(Not 18G4:. Gonintites lwiclingcr'i,, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California nnd the adjacent Territories: Geol. Survey California, Palreontology, vol. 1, Pl. IV, fig. 10=£on{}olmnlitc8 ncvntlan:us Hyatt
and Smith).
(Not 1847. Gmiiatites hahlingm·i, Hauer, Ueber neue Cepbalopoden nus dem Hothen ?lfarmor von Aussee:
Haidinger's Naturwiss. Abbandl., vol. 1, p. 264, Pl. VIII, figs. 9~11.,)

The description by I-Iyatt and Smith is as follows:
Involute, cliscoidnl, laterally compressecl, whorls narrmv, high, deeply embracing, and deeply indented
by the inner volutions. Umbilicus very narrow but exposing the inner vo.lutions. The umbilical shoulders
are nbruptly rounded, the sides t:lattened, tlle venter narrow, channelecl, with bicarinate .edges.
The septa are lanceolate, divided into numerous long and narrow looes and saddles. The saddles
nre ronuded and entire, while the lobes are bifid, increasing in size from the venter toward the middle of
tl1e f:lnnks, n nd then decreasing agn in to,vard the umbilicus.
Gnbb included in his description of this species a young specimen of Longobnrdites, under the
mistaken ideu that it wns the young of Sngeceras. This explains the anomaly in Gabb's description, where
it is st:nted thnt t:11e septa of the young shell are serrated, while those of the mature shell nre only bificl
without serrations.

The yotmg of this species up to a diameter of 6 millimeters resemble Sicanites; this shows
that Sngeceras comes directly from the same ancestrnl stcok as Medlicottia. It is not a
descendant of Pseudosageceras, but rather a more primitive type.
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Sageceras gabbi is closely related to S. walteri l\1ojsisovics of the Alpine province-; it is
also nearly akin to Sageceras haidingeri Hauer, but, as Mojsisovics points out, it has fewer
lobes at the same size.
Horizon and locality.-Middle Triassic, Humboldt mining region, Nev., and on the divide
between the south fork of American Canyon and Troy Canyon, "'\Vest Humboldt Range,. Nev.,
in the Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone.
Genus LONGOBARDITES lVIojsisovics.
1882. Longobardites, Mojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der l\Iediterrnnen Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol.
Heichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 184.
1905. Longobardites, Hyatt and Smitll, '.rhe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper. U. S. Geol.
Survey No. 40, p. 132.

LoNGOBARDITES NEVADANUS Hyatt and Smith.
Plate VI, figures 13-18; Plate VIII, figures 16-20; Plate XI, figures 6-9; Plate XXX, figm:es 13-16.
1905. Longobarditcs ncvadanus, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof Paper
U. S. Qeol. Survey No. 40, p. 132, Pl. XXV, figs. 13-18; Pl. LVIII, figures 16-20; Pl~ LXXV, figs. 6-9.

Hyatt and Smith's description is as follows :
Form involute, discoidal, laterally compressed. "\Vhorls narrow, high, and increasing rapidly in heLght,
completely embracing, ~nd deeply indented by the inner volutions. Side flattened convex, curving gently to
the narrow venter. Umbilical shoulders rounded and scarcely perceptible. Abdominal shoulders scarcely
developed, witllout shoulder angle. Venter acute, forming a. sort of keel. The height of the whorl is slightly
more than half the total diameter of the shell, the wi~th is less than one-half of the height, and the indentation is about one-third of the height. The umbilicus is almost completely closed.
Tbe surface of both shell a_nd cast is smooth, being ornamented only with faint undulations on the shell
parallel with the cross strire of growth.
The septa are ceratitic, the saddles aU rounded and entire, and the principal lobes are serrated. The
external lobe is div1ded by a rather narrow ·and shallow siphonal saddle into two short, narrow branches;
the first lobe on the side is broader and longer. 'l'hese two may be considererl as the ndventitions series.
The third lobe on the side may be considered as the first principal lateral, being much larger and longer than
the others. The fourth lobe is smaller than the second adYentitions lobe hnt serrated. 'l'he fifth is still
smaller but also serrated. The sixth is slightly .bifid, and the two remaining auxiliary lobes are goniatitic.
In the early adolescent stage all the lobes are goniatitic, bnt they are nearly ns numerous ns at matnrity;
also even in the early mature stages there is no differentiation into an adventit.ious .and a lateral serif's. Longobardit'cs nevaclanu,s resembles L. zsigmondyi Boeckh, as figured by l\fojsisovics,t but is somewhat
more robust than its Mediterranean congener, has fewer true auxiliaries, and more complex lobes. The close
resemblance js emphasized by the associations of the two forms, the geologic horizon_ being the same for ench
and the accompanying faunas very closely related.
0

Horizon and locality.-The Geological Survey of California, under J. D. Whitney, found
this species in the Middle Triassic of New Pass, Desatoya Mountains, Nev. A small specimen of
this was figured by Gabb 2 as the young of OePatites haidingeri ( = Sageceras gabbi Mojsiso. vies), but it has no near kinship with Sageceras nor even any resemblance to it.
Longobardites ne1;addn1.ts was :found by the writer to be very common in the l\{iddle Triassic ·
Daonella beds on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork o:f Americ~n Canyon,
4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), ~Test J-IuJl:1bolclt Range, Nev., associated
with Oer'atites h·umboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Gymnotoceras
blalcei, Eutomoc~ras laubei, Sagccera8 gabbi, Da.onerla dubia, and other characteristic fossils.
The writer also found L. il,e,vadanus near the Lucky Do.g mine in Cottonwood Canyon, ""\i\T est
I-Im;1boldt Range, Nev., in the same beds a~d in the same association.
1 Die Cephalopoden der 1\fedit~rranen Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 185, Pl. LII,
figs. 4a-b.
·
2 Geol. Survey California, l'al::eontology, vol. 1, Pl. IV, fig. 9.
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Suborder CERATITOIDEA.
Family GYMNITIDJ.E Waagen.
Genus GYMNITES Mojsisovics.

1882: Gymnites, 1\Iojsisovics, Die Cephnlopoclen der Mediterrnn.en Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. ReichsanstaJt 'Vieu, ,·ol. 10, p. 231.
1888. Gymnites, l\Iojsisovics, Ueber einige japnnische Trias-l!.,ossilien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns
uncl des Orients, Yol. 6, p. 173. .
·.
1888. Gymnites, Hnuer, Cepbalopoclen der Bosnischen Muschelkalkes yon Han Bulog bei Sarajevo: De.nkscllr.
K. Aknd. Wiss. Wien, YOl. 54, p. 36.
1892. Gynmites, Hauer, Beitrii.ge zur Kenntniss cler Cephnlot1oden nus der Trias von Bosnien, Part I: Denkschr.
K. Akad. 'Viss. 'Yien. vol. 59, p. 281.
1895. Gymnites, Diener, Cephalopoda of the 1\'luschelkalk: Himalayan fossi1R, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 51 (Mem. Geol.
Survey Inclin, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
'
1900. .liDg-ocerns, Hyatt, Cephalopoda (in Zittel nnd Eastman, Textbook of Palreontology), p. 558.
1900. Gymnites, Diener, Die Trinclische Cephalopoden-l!.,auna cler Schiechlinghohe bei Hallstatt: Beitr. Pal.
und Geol. Oesterreicll-Ungarns und des Orients, vol. 12, p. 20.
1902. Gymnites, 1\Iojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Hnllstiitter Kalke: Supplement-Heft Abllnndl. K.-k. geol.
Heichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1., lst half, p. 302.
:1.908. Gymnites, l!...,recll, Neue Cephnlopoden aus clen Buchensteiner vVengener und Raibler Schichten: Hesultate
Cler wissenschaftlicben Erforschung des Balatonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, p. 34. ·
1904._ Gymnites, Martelli, Cephalopodi triasci di Boljevici presso Vir nel Montenegro: Palreontograpbia
Italica, vol. lP, p. 104.
1907. Gynmites, Diener. The fauna of the Himalnyan Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5. l\iem. No. 2, p.
108 ( 1\Iem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

Type.-Probably Am,monite8 incult'l.t8 Beyrich, not expressly so designated.
Form latera.Ily compr~ssed, involute or moderately evolute, not deeply embracing. Surfnce nearly smooth, sometimes with low radial :folds, and one or two spiral rows of lateral
knots. lJmbilicus open and usually wide.
Septa digitate and complex, consisting of an external first and ,S€cond lateral lobe, and
R long series of auxiliaries, w·hich often are oblique.
Body chamber short, so far as known,
being not more than two-thirds of a revolutio:t:J. in length.
This group was at first supposed to be related to Psiloceras, but on naming the genus
l\1ojsisovics 1 placed it in the family Pinacoceratidm, subfamily Ptychitinm. The :flattened
involute members of the group resemble :Ptychites, but this resemblance is purely external and
does not indicate near kinship. The more evolute members of the group have rather strong
:folds and n.re very like Flemingites. 'Vaagen 2 classes Gymnites in the family Gymnitidm,
along with Flemingites and Xenodiscus; l\1ojsisovics 3 in a later work supposes it to have come
from Daraelites Gemmellaro, but this does not seem probable to the writer. The young stages
bear a stronger resemblance to Xenaspis, with which Gymnites agrees in lacking the spiral
lines on the shell.
Octnt'l'rence.-Gymnites is rather common in the :Middle Triassic of the l\1editen·anean
region, and is also kno,vn in the same horizon in the Oriental region, in the l\1uschelkalk of
the I-I:imalayas. A fe1v species have been found in the Upper Triassic of the l\1editerranean
region. The occurrence of Gymnites in the Middle Triassic of Nevada is another link between
the faunas of western America and the Oriental and Mediterranean regions.
The place where Gymnites originated is unknown. There are far more species of it in
the l\1editerranean region than in all others combined; but of Xanaspis, Xenodiscus, and
Flemingites, from son~e one of which it is supposed to have originated, the two latter are
Die 'Ccphnlopoden der 1\fecllterrn.nen Triasp1·ovlnz: Abhandl. K.·k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol.. 10, 1882. p. 231.
I~'osslls from the Ccmtlte .formation: Salt Range fossils, vol. 2, 1895, .P· 162 (:l\fem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica,
15th ser.).
a Die Ccphnlopodcn der Hallstiitter Kalke: Supplement-Heft Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wicn, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st
half, 1902, p. 302.
1

2
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unknown in European waters, and the first is represented by a single species. On the other
hand: all three occur in both southern Asia and western America, and either region might 'vith
equal· grounds be claimed as the birthplace of Gyrnnites.
In America the genus is represented by two species, Gymnites alexandrm Smith, and
G. calli Smith, in the J\1iddle Triassic of Nevada, and rather doubtfully by "Arcestes" perplanus J\{eek, from the same horizon and region.
GYJ\fNITES

ALEXANDRa;;

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XXIII, figure l; Plate XXIV, figures 1-1~; Plate XXV, figure i.

Form laterally compressed, m.oderately involute. "\Vhorls high, but increasing very slow.ly
in height, embracing half of the next inner whorl and indented to about _one-third of the height.
Umbilicus wide and shallow, being about one-third of the total diameter. The height of the
last whorl is about two-fifths of the total diameter of the shell, and the width is somewhat less
than half of the height. The umbilical shoulder is rounded, with gentle slope to the umbilicus.
The sides are flattened and slope with moderate curve without abdominal shoulders to the
highly arched venter. The greatest breadth of the whorl is in the middle.
The surface is nearly smooth but ornamented with low, broad radial folds and a row of
25 knots to a revolution in the middle of the flanks. The septa are very complex, deeply
digitate; the first lateral lobe is the longest, the external and second lateral lobes being shorter
but equally complex. Following the second lateral is a row of five simpler and smaller
auxiliaries inclined obliquely backward, as is common in the more evolute species of Gymnites.
The septa are almost exactly like those of G. credneri J\1ojsisovics. Length of body chamber
unknown, as both specimens were chambered nearly to the end.
Dimensions of two s]Jecimens of Gymnites alexandrre Sm,ith.
2

Diameter ................................................................ -................................................-

~~t~~~ ~f I~~~ ~~~~~hr~~~; tile. i>~ecc(ii;;i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::.::::::

Width of last whorl.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Involution ................................................................... ·...........................................
Width of mnbilicus ...................... ·.·.............................................................................

.Millimeters. 1lfillimeters.
260

~~

35
25
95

224

~~

41
25
67

The larger specimen at diameter of 260 millimeters was chambered to the end, and as the
body chamber was probably about two-thirds of a revolution the total diameter must have been
about 400 millimeters. The larger specimen is chosen as the type of the species, because it
shows tlte ·mature character of the septa. Tpis is one of the largest and handsomest species of
Gymnites known.
"
Gy~rnnites alexandr·m Smith is very like G. credneri Mojsisovics,t but has more knots on the
flanks and is not so involute as the J\1editerranean species. It resembles also ·G. jollyanus Oppel,
as figured by Diener 2 ; but the Asiatic species has the umbilicus narrower, the whorl flatter and
more compressed, and the lateral knobs finer and more numerous.
Gymnites alexandrw is very closely allied to G. bosnensis Hauer, 3 but the American species
is slightly involute,· the widening of the umbilicus being slower and the increase in the height
of the whorl somewhat more rapid. It also has no spiral ridge and the radial fol~s are stronger
•
I ~.ie Ceph~lopoden der :M:editerrancn Triaspr,ovinz : Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 237, Pl. LIX,
figs. 1-v.
~Cephalopoda of' the Muschellmlk: I:limalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2,. J895, p. 51, Pl. X, fig. 7; Pl. XI, fig. 1; PI. .xn,
Iig. 1 (Mem. Geol. Survey of India, l'al. Indica, 15th ser.).
.
3 Cephalopoden des Hosnischen ~lusclwlkalkes von Han Bulog bei Sarajevo: Denkschr. K. Akad. \Viss. 'Vien, vol. 54,
1888, p. 37, Pl. VIII, figs. la-c, zone of Ceratites trinollosus.
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than on the 1\1editerranean species. G. alexandrm Smith is intermediate between G. bosnensis
I-Iauer nnd G. C'reclneri l\1ojsisovics.
In youth up to a diameter of 25 millin1eters the septa are ceratitic, resembling those of
Xenaspis or the l\1eekoceratidm. The late.ral folds are stronger in youth, and up to a diameter ·
o£ 50 millimeters the lateral row of tubercles is not yet developed. No specimens intermedi~.te
between the adolescent stage (diameter of 50 millimeters) and the large mature forms were
found, and the two adult specimens were too valuable to be pulled apart to expose the young.
At. the diameter of 50 millimeters the septa characteristic of Gymnites are already developed.
The development of Gymnites has not been studied before, and the results given here are of
interest as indica.ting the probable origin of the genus from Xenaspis or some other of the
p1imitive types of the Ceratitoidea. At the diameter of 11 milli1neters this resemblance to
Xenasp.is is especially strong, and only the size distinguishes the youthful Gymnites from the
mature Xenaspis.
Horizon and locality.-Gymnites alewandrce was found in the upper part of the l\1icldle
Triassic of the '~Test I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south
:fork of American Canyon on Fossil I-Iill, about 4 miles south Qf Fitting post office ( fo11ne.rly
F9ltz). It was fo~tnd along with Oeratites humboldtensis, Anolcites americanus, Beyrickites
POtellijO?"''nis, and Daonella d~tbia in the Daonella zone. The two large specimens fig~trecl in
this paper were collected by the field party of the University of California under the direction
o:f l\1iss A. 1\'1. Alexander, to whose generosity the writer owes the specimens and in whose honor
the sp~cific name is given.
GY:MNITES

CALLI

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XXVI, figures 1 and 1a.

Involute, discoidal, laterally compressed. '~Thorls deeply embracing and deeply indented
by the inner whorls: high and increasing ra.pidly in height. Umbilicus narrow, with abruptly
rounded umbilical shoulders. Venter narrowly rounded. The height of the whorl is nearly
half the diameter of the shell, and the width is n1ore than one-third of the height. The width
o:f the umbilicus is less than one-sixth of the diameter of the shell. The outer 'vhorl embraces
three-fourths of the inner, and is indented by it to more than three-fourths of the height.
The septa a.re ammonitic, deeply digitate, as in G. alexanclrce.
The surface. is smooth, without the ridges or -knot that usually occur on Gymnites, but as
the specimen is imperfectly preserved they mQ.y have been worn off.
Dinwnsio,ns of the type specimen of Gy 1nnUc.s cnl/.1..
~fm.

Dion1eter----------------------------------------------~--------------------- ______ . 110

Height of last w)wrL ____.___________________________________________________________
Height of lnst whorl from the m·eceding_______________________________________________
Width of lnst whorL ________________ ------------------------------------------------Tnvolntion--------------------------------------------------------------~------ ____
Wicli'h of umbilicus ______________ _: ___ -·------------------------------- ___________ ---·--
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33
19

10
1[)

Gy1111r/,ites calli resembles G. alexanclrce Smith but is more involutB and has a narrower
umbilicus.
The specific name is gi\ren in memory of Dr. R. E. Call.
Jl O'rizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, D aonella dubia zone~ 0 m·ati tes
t1·i,noclos~t8 subzone, on the divide between Troy Can3ron and the south fork of American Canyon,
4. miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated
with Oe1Y1tites trinodosus, 0. kwmboldtensis, Gymnotocer'as blalcei, Protrach.yceras meeki,
N evadites 'l.vhitneyi, Sageceras gabbi, J?aonella dubia, and other species.
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GYMNITES PERPLANUS Meek.
Plate XV, figures 7 and 7a.
1877. ArcestesY

perpl~ntts,

Meek, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40 Par., vol. 4, p. 120, Pl. XI, figs. 7 and 7a.

Form compressed, discoidal, moderately involute; whorls flattened, with nearly parallel
sides and narrmv rounded venter. Umbilical shoulders rounded, unibilicus shallow and. wide,
being about one-fourth of the diameter of the shell. Whorls increase rather slowly in height
and embrace about two-thirds of the inner volutions. Surface smooth, without ornamentation.
The septa were unknown toMeek, but the writer has observed them on a specimen in the United
States National J\1useum; they are ammonitic of the Gymnites type.
'
I-Iyatt and Meek compared this species to Lecanites glaueus, to which it has not the slightest
resemblance. It is much more compressed, involute and high whorled, with ammonitic septa,
whereas Lecanit~s glauctt8· is evolute, low whorled, widely umbilic~te, with goniatitic septa.
H ori.'Zon and locality .-Very rare in the J\1iddle Triassic, Daonella d<ttbia zone, 0 era.tites
trinodosus subzone, of Buena Vista Canyon, West Humboldt Range, Nev.; also in the same
horizon on Fossil Hill, ,south fork of An1erican Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office
(formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev.; associated with Oeratites t1'inodosu8, 0.
h.'ttmboldtensis, N evadites V)hitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other species.
Subgenus ANAGYMNITES Hyatt.

1900..Anagymnites, Hyatt, Cephalopoda (in Zittel and Eastman, Textbook of Palreontology), p. 557.
1905. Anagymnites, Diener, Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des Muschelkalkes; Sitzungsber. K.
Aknd. Wiss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 1, p. 801.

Type.-Anagymnites lamarcki, Oppel. 1
Form evolute, discoidal, laterally compressed, widely umbilicate. Sides convex and venter
high with sharp central ridge. Surface .ornamented only with weak folds. Body chamber
short. Septa ammonitic, dolichophyllic, with the auxiliaries inclined backward.
Up to this time only three species of this subgenus have been known-Ariagymniteslamarcki
Oppel· and A. torrensii Diener, from the Middle Triassic of India, and .A. acutus Hauer, from
the same horizon in Bosnia. To this list is now added a fourth species, A. rosenbergi Smith.
Diener is of the opinion that Anagymnites is nearly allied to Japonites, and that both have
been derived from some member of the Meekoceratidre like Xenaspis, in which opinion the writer
also agrees with .him. Too few species have been described, and too little is known of their
ontogeny· to warrant a decided opinion as to the ultimate origin of this group, but it seems
to be a subordinate branch of Gymnites.
Occurrence.-Anagymnites is rare in the Middle Triassic of India and the :Mediterranean
region and is represented in the same horizon in America by a single species.
GYl\fNITES (ANAGYMNii'ES) ACUTUS I-Iauer.
Plate XCVII, figures 13 and 14.
1892. Oymnites a01tt1ts, Hauer, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien, Part I:
Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. W.ien, vol. 59, p. 282 ; Pl. X, fig. ?; Pl. XI, fig. 2.

Form evolute, laterally compressed, widely umbilicate. vVhorls without abruptly rounded
umbilical shoulders and sides curving with gentle convexity without ventral shoulders up to
the very high and acute venter. Surface nearly smooth, ornamented only with weak latenil
folds. Septa unknown.
,
. This species may not be identical with t}1at described by 'Hauer from the J\1iddle Triassic
of Bosnia, for the septa are unknown and the specimen is not sufficiently well preserved for a
positive identification. At any rate, the two are remarltably ~imilar and the faunal association
is the same.
1

Palaeontologische ~'littheilungen, vol. 1, pt. 3, 1863, p. 274, Pl. LXXV, fig. 3.
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.JIO'l'izon and locality.-Very rare in the J\1iddle Triassic, Daonella d'ubia zone, Oeratites
subzone of Fossil Hill, south fork of Ameri~an Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office, ''Test I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Ceratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensitJ,
J\Tevadites whitneyi, SageciJras gabbi, Daonella d1.tbia, and otheJ~ species.
t'rin~do~~ts,

GYl\fNITES (ANAG"Yl\rNrrEs)

ROSENBERG~

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XXVI, figures 2-6.

Form evolute, discoidal, laterally compressed, and widely umbilicate. vVhorls rather
deeply embracing but not deeply indented by the inner whorls. Umbilical shoulders abruptly
rounded, sides gently convex, sloping upward without ventral shoulders to the bluntly carinate
v'=!nter. The surface is ornamented with weak folds but is otherwise smooth. The length of
the body chamber is unknown. The !:!epta are anunonitic but not deeply digitate, which may be
due to the fact thdt the septa were not observed on any of the larger specimens.
The height of the whorl is two-fifths of the diameter of the shell, and the width is twothirds of the height. The width of the umbilicus is two-fifths of the diameter of the shell.
The outer whorl embraces two-thirds of the inner and is ~ndented by it to one-fourth of the
11eight.
.Anagymnites rosenbergi has a considerable resemblance to .A. acutus Hauer, but differs
from the _J\1editerranean species in its smaller size, weaker sculpture,.and less acute venter.
The specific name is given in honor of J\1r. L. J\1. Rosenberg, a mining engineer, who
assisted the writer in collecting thi~ fauna.
.
JJ orizon and locality.-Rare in the J\1iddle Triassic, D aonella d'ltbia zone, 0 eratites t1·ino.dos1.ts subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4
1niles south of Fitting post office (formerly Folt7;), "rest }lumbodlt Range, Nev., associated
with Oeratites. trinodosus, 0. h1tmboldtensis, Nevadites 'whitneyi, B.eyriahites rotellifo'f"fltis,
.Oyn~notoceras blalcei, Daonella dubia, and other species.
Family XENODISCID.l.E Frech.

Form evolute, discoidal, laterally compressed. Body chamber long. Surface ornamented
with later.al ribs or :folds. Septa goniatitic or ceratitic.
The Xenodiscidro have commonly been regarded as a subfamily under the TrQpitidro,
·purely on account of their lateral ribs and long body chamber. But no member of the
·Tropitidro has young stages in any way resembl{ng Xenodiscus, and the characters on which
that referencci was based occur in otl~er gropps. The Xenodiscidro can not have descended
from the Glyphioceratidro, in which group the ancestors of Tropites are to he sought, but from
some member of the Prolecanitidro. The kinship of this group with the primitive members of
the Ceratitidro, I-Iungaritidro, and J\1eekoceratidx is evident and acknowledged by all. Frech'
probably had this family in mind when he included the Tropitidro in the suborder Ceratitoidea,
although the true Tropitidm can not have any kinship with it.
The Xenodiscidre are known in the Permian of Asia, in the genus Xenodiscus; in other
parts of the world they are not known below the Triassic. In America they are represented
in the J\1idclle Triassic by the genus Xenodiscus.
Genus XENODISCUS ·waagen.

1879. Xenodiscus (in part), 'Ynagen, Proclnctns limestone fossils: Salt Range Fossils. vol. 1, p. R2 C~-Iem.
Geol. Survey, India, Pn.l. IndiC'a, 13th ser.).
1895. Xenocliscus, 'Vnngen, l!'ossils from the Cerntite formation: Salt Range Fossils, vol. 2, p. 161 (Mem.·
Geol. Survey, India, Pal. Ind ien, 13th ser.).
1897. Dnnubites, Diener, 1-Iimnlny:m fossils, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 24 (Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indicn,
15th ser.).
1002. Xenodiscus, IJ...,rech, Letlue:t Palreozoict1, vol. 2, pt. 4, p. 634a..
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190!). -Proceratites, Kittl, Die Cephalopoden von Muc in Da_lmatien: Abh::mdl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wein,
vol. 20, p. 28.
1909. Xenodiscus, Diener and Krafft, Lowe!' Triassic Cephalopoda f{·om Spiti, l\falla Johar, and Byans :· Mem.
Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15t]l ser., Mem. No. 1, p. 83.
Not 1886. Xenodiscus, Mojsisovics, Arktische Triasfaunen, Mem. Acad. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg, 7th ser., vol.
33, No. 6, p. 74.
Not 1895. Xenodiscns, Diener, CephalopQda of the l\Iuschelkalk: Himalayan Fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 110 (Mem. ·
Geol. Survey India, Pn 1. Indiea, 15th ser.),

XRNODrscus BITTNE~u I-Iyatt and Smith.
Plate I, figures 5-15; Plate II, figures 1-13; Plate XXXIV, figures 1-4.
....

1905. Xeno(Uscus bUtrwr·i, Hratt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 123, Pl. XX, figs. 5-15; Pl. XXI, figs. 1-13.

The orjginal deseription is as follows:
EJ'volute, discoWal, little embracing, and little indented by the inner volntions. Whorl low and increasing
slowly in height; sides fla'ttened, venter rather narrow and highly arched, with indistinct abdominal shoulders.
~'he height of the wl1or1 is one-tllircl of ~he total diameter of the shell, the width is two-thirds of the height,
aud the indentation by the inner volution is one-tenth of the height. The umbilicus is wide and shallow,.
being two-fifths of the entire dinmeter of the shell.
'l'he shell is ornamented with distinct radial plications that begin on the abrupt umbilical shoulders :mel
nm nearl;y straight up the sides, bending forw:ll'd at the abdominal shoulders. These plications become faint
on the venter at maturity, but are very distinct in the adoleseent stages; they are accompanied by numerous
constrictions, which become nearly obsolete at diameter of 20 millimeters.
The specimens are usually too much broken to show . the length of the body chamber, but on two
specimens it \vas seen to be at least one revolution in length.
The septa are ceratitic; the external lobe is divided by a short siphonal saddle into two short slightly
~ert~ated branches; the first lateral is longer and wider, distinctly serrated; the second lateral is similar,
but much smaller; the auxiliary lobe is small ::mel undivided, standing on the umbilical shoulder. The
internal lobes consist of a goniatitic. :mtisiphonal, flanked by a single internal lateral on each side. ~rile
external and internal saddles nre rounded, nnd much wider than t.he lobes.
. In the young stages the lobes are goniatitic, the whorls are low with almost rectangular cross section,
and the radial sculpture much stronger in proportion to the sir.e of the shells. The septa mnke the transition
from the goniatitic to the ceratitic s,tage at the diameter of about 7 millimeters. The adolescent, unserrated
stage probably corresponds to Paraceltites Gemmellaro .

.Jyenodiscus bittneri has a close resemblance to X enodiscus himalayanus Griesbach, as
figured by Diener/ but its ribs are more nunierous than on that species, and they cross the
venter. It has a still closer resemblance to Xenodiscu8?. evolutus vVaagen, 2 from the upper
Ceratite limestone of the Salt Range. 'Vaagen's species seems to show a long body chamber,
but the inner whorls are described as being smooth, unlike Xenodis'cus bittneri. Certainly
neither species is related to Dinarites .
.In this species we have a survival of the Permian genus Xenodisc~1s in the bottom of
the Middle Triassic, ,vhich in itself is not improbable, since its kindred form. Xenaspis'has also
been found in the same horizon in Asia.
11orizon and locality.-In the lowest beds of the J\1iddle Tr~assic, Inyo Range, east side of
Owens Valley, Cal., on the 1Jnion Wash, about a mile east of the Union Spring, about 800 feet
above the :1\tfee.koceras zone, which occurs on 'the sides of the same. eanyon. This locality is
abont 15 m~iles southeast of Independence. This species was first discovered by lVIr. H. ,V.
Turner. The specific name was given in honor of the late Dr. Alexander Bittner.
1 Cephalopoda of the lower Trias: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 41 ; Pl. XIV, fig. 14, a.. b_, c (Mem. Geol. Snrve:y
inuia, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
·
2 Fossils from the Ceratite formation : Salt Range fossils, vol. 2, p. 32, PI. X, fig. 3 (Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal.
Indica, 13th ser.).
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XENonrscus

.:M1JLTICAl\iEHATUS

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XXXIV, figmes 5-10.

Form evolute, laterally compressed, widely umbilicate. vVhorls low and increasing slowly
in height. Umbilical shoulders rounded, sides son1ewha.t flattened, venter rather narrow and
gently. rounded. Umbilicus wide and shallow. Surface of the shell ornamented with fine,
weak ribs numing from the umbilicus across the venter. Septa ceratitic, with rounded sadcUes and three serrated lobes. The siphonal lobe i-s short and narrow, the first lateral broad
and deep, and the auxiliary is ra.ther broad and shallow.
Dimensio·ns of the type StJeC'imen of Xenod·iscu~ mnUicct·n'!tcmf'tts.
Mm.

Dian1eter ---------------------·------- ___ -----·· ___ ----------- ___________ -------------- 28
Height of lnst whorL-----r--------------------------------------------------------- 10
Height of last whorl from the preceding ________________________·_____________________ 8. 5
Width of last whorL______________________________________________________________ 6. 5
Involution-----------~----------------------------------~-----------------~-------

L~

Width of umbilicus ___________________________ -·---------_--------------·------------· 11. 5

X enod'isc~ts 'lr&1tlticame'l·at~ts is closely related to X. bittn@ri, with which it is associated, but
differs in its more rounded whorl, its much weaker sculpture, and in having its septa very close
together.
11 O?·izon and locality.~Rare in the lower l\1iddle Triassic, Parapopanoceras zone, of the
Union 'Vash, a mile east of. the Union Spring, near the trail from Owe~s Valley to Salinas
Valley, Inyo County, Cal., associated with Xenocb.'sc~ts bittne1·i, Parapopanoceras haugi> Acroclw'l·dice'l'as inyoense, a.nd other species.
Family HUNGARITID.lE Waagen.
Genus HUNGARITES

Moj~isovics.

1870. I·Inugarites, Mojsisovics, Vorliiufigc kurze Uebersicht d'er Ammoniten-Ga,ttungen der Mediterranen und
Juvnvischen Trias: Verhaudl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt" Wien, p. 140.
1882. Hungnrites, J\:fojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der Mediterranen '.rriusprovinz: Abhnndl. K.-k. geol. Reich·
sanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 221.
1886. Huugurites, Mojsisovics, Arktische Trinsfauuen: Mem. Acad. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg, ith series, vol. 33,
No. 6, p. 87.
1890. Huugarites, Mojsisovics, Beitriige zur Kenntniss dcr obertriadischen Cepbalopoden-Faunen des Hima·
laya: Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. '\Vein, vol. 63, p. 669.
1.8!)7. Hungarites, Diener, Cephalopoda of the Lower '.rrins: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 150 (Mem. Geol.
Survey, India, Pal. Indica, 15th series).
1898. Hungarites, '.rournquist, Neuere Beitriige zur Geologie und PaHiontologie der Umgebung von Recoaro und
Schio in Venetien: Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. Gesell, vol. 50, p. 653.
1.899. Hungnrites, Diener, l\Iittheilung tiber Cephulopoclen-Arten aus der Trias des si.idlichen Bakony:. Resultate cler wissenschaftlichen Erforschung des Balatonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, Pal. Auhang, p. 9.
1900. Huugnrites, Arthaber, Das ji.ingere Paliiozoicum nus der Araxes-Enge bei Djulfa: Beitr. Pal. und Geol.
Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients, vol. 12, p. 220.
1!)01 .. Huugadtes, Frech, Lethrea Palreozoica, vol. 2, Lieferung 3, p. 474.
1002. Hnngnrites, Frech, I.ethrea Pal::eozoica, vol. 2, Lieferuug 4, p. 635.
1.903. Hungnrites, Frech, Neue Cephalopoden nus der Buchensteiuer, "rengeuer und Raibler Schichten des
si.icllicben Bnkouy: nesultnte der wi~seuschaftlichen Erforschung. des Balatonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, p. 10.
1905. Hungarit:es, Hyatt :mel Smith, '.rhe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Pnper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 127.
1907. Hnngarites,· Diener, Lndinic, Carnic, and Noric faunre of Spiti: Mem. Geol. Survey India. Pal. Indica,
15tll series, vol. 5, l\Iem. No. 3, p. 18.
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HuNGAR~TES FITTINGENsrs Smit·.·,. sp. nov.
Plate XXIX, figures 12-14; Plate XC, figures 5-7.

Involute, high who~led, laterally compressed, with narrow umbilicus, flanks converging
npwarcl, indistinct ventral shoulders, and high blunt keel, without distinct marginal furrows.
Surface ornamented only with low folds running from the umbilicus straight up nearly to the
ventral shoulders. Length of body chamber unknown. Septa ceratitic, with rounded saddles,
and five external serrated lobes.
H~tngarites fittingensis resembles If. plicatus Hauer, 1 but has no distinct furrow between
the keel and shoulders, and the shoulders are less sharply defined than on the Bosnian species.
Both belong rather to the group considered as typical I-Iungarites than to the arietiform group
of" Hungarites" r~tsticnts Hauer, which has been named Halilucites by Diener.
If m·izon and locality.-l\1idd1e Triassic, Daonella d~tbia z~ne, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south
of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Daonella
· dubia, Oeratites trinodos'I.I.S, 0. h1.tmboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Nevadites whitneyi, and·
other species.
HuNGARITES YATESI Hyatt and Smith.
Plate I, figures 1-4.
1905. Hungariies yatesi, Hyatt and Smith, '.rhe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 129, Pl. XX, figs. 1-4.

The

or~ginal

description is as follow.s:

Compressed, involute, discoidal, deeply embracing, umbilicus closed, concealing the inner whorls, which
indent the outer to two-fifths of the height. Sides flattened; greatest breadth a little less than half the height
of the whorl, and at a point just above the rounded umbilical shoulder. Venter narrow, surmounted by a
sharp central keel, flanked by sharp abdominal shoulder angles, above which the central keel rises distinctly.
Surface ornamented with gently flexuous falcate ribs or folds and lines of growth, which bend forward gently
to the shoulder angles. Septa ceratitic, lobes all serrated, saddles all rounded and entire; external lobe short,
divided by a moderately deep siphonal saddle; first and second lateral lobes deeper; besides these there
is one auxiliary on the sides and another on the 1.imbilical shoui_?er. Internal septa not seen.

This species is nearest to II. pradoi Verneuil, as figured by ~Tojsisovics 2 from the Middle
Triassic of Spain, bi1t is not so highly sculptured, lias the auxiliary series shorter, and has the·
abdomen narrower than on H. pradoi. The name is given in memory of the late Dr. L. G. Yates,
jn recognition of his contributions to the geology of California.
Horizon and locality.-Hungarites yatesi was found by H. W. Turner in the l\1iddle
Triassic, on the Union Wash, about a mile east of the Union Spring, Inyo Range, Inyo County,
Cal., about 15 miles southeast of Independence, associated with Parapopanoceras, Xenodiscus,
Acrochordiceras, Ceratites, and Tirolites.. The bed is about 800 feet above the ~1eekoceras
zone of the Lower Triassic, which outcrops on the sides of the same canyon.
Genus DALMATITES Kittl.
190:-t Dalmatites, Kittl, :Qie Cephalopoden der oberen Werfener Schichten von Muc in .Qalmatien: Abhandl.
K.-k. geol. Reichsaustalt Wien, vol. 20. pt. 1, p. 72.
iD01. Dalmatites, Diener, The fauna of the Himalayan Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, :Mem. No. 2,
p. 93 ( Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
1 Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Cephalopodcn aus der Trias von Bosnien, Part II: Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol.
G3, 18!)6, p. 2fl6, Pl. lX, figs. 8-10.
2 Die Cepbalopoden der_ Mediterranen ~rriasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, 1882, p. 225,
- Pl. XXXII, figs. 7 and 8 ; Pl. XXXIII, figs. 1 and 2.
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Type.-Dalmatites morlaomts I'rttl, 1 upper vVerfen beds of Dalmatia.
Form high-whorled, laterally c'ompressed, involute, narrowly umbilicate. vVhorls deeply
embracing and deeply indented by .'the inner volutions. Venter rises sharply to a narrow
keellike ridge, without ventral shoulders. Septa ceratit\c, with rounded entire saddles, and
slightly serrated lobes, four in number, external two laterals, and a sn1all auxiliary. Body
chamber two-thirds of a revolution in length. Dalm'atites. resembles Hungarites, but differs in
the simplicity of the septa, the absence of ventral shoulder angles, and. in the weaker sculpture.
From Eutomoceras it may be distinguished by the same characters. In· general appearance it is
closer to Longobardit.es, but differs in the greater simplicity ·of the septa; the more complex
Longobardites may have developed out of the simpler Dalmatites by the addition of the
n uxiliary and the beginning of the adventitious series of lobes.
No genus is described in the Permian from which Dalmatites may have originated, but the
writer has in his collection an undescribed species fron1 the Chinati ~iounta.ins, PennsylvaniaJ},
or,., Upper Carboniferous," of Texas that has all the characters of Dalmatites, which, therefore,
dates bnr.l~ at least to the" Upper Coal ~1easures." Diener has described a species fron1 India,
from the Muschelkalk.
Occurrence.-Dalmatites is represented in the Triassic of America by three species, one
from the Lower Triassic, Tirolites zone, of Idaho, and by D. minuttts Smith, and D. parvus
Smith from the ~1iddle Triassic of the vVest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.
DAL::i'ILA.TITES l\HNUTUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XXIX, figures 15-21.

Dwarf form with closed umbilicus, convex sides, and acute venter, without keel furrows or
shoulder angles.
Surface ornamented at maturity with four or five coarse radial folds and no other sculpture.
Septa ceratitic, with rounded saddles and four short serrated lobes.
In the adolescent stage the whorls are more convex, with rounded venter, and the sharpening
of the venter begins at a diameter of 7 milli~1eters.
Dimensions of the tytJe specimen of DcLlnwtUes min1(,t~(,S, ·
l\fm.

Dlatneter _____________________ --------- -------------·-------------- ___ -----------·--- 20. 5
Height of last whorL ______________________________________________________________ 11. 5
Height of last wlwrl from the preceding ______-_ ____________________________________ ~_ 7. 5
\Vidth of last whorL-----------------------------·---------------------------------

7. 5
Involution _____________________ ~-----------------------------------~--------------- 4
Width of umbilicus __ _, ________________ . :. __ :.. _______________________________________ .. _ 0

It differs from DaZmatites lJw·v·us Smith, with which it is associated, in being more robust,
less compressed laterally, and in having much stronger radial folds. Both belong to the genus
Dahnatites ICittl, established to include the primitive Hungarites-like forms. D. minutus Smith
differs from D. 'ln.orlacous IGtt.l in its much stronger sculpture, but agrees with it in form and
septa.
H m'izon and looality.-Rare in the ~1iddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
t'l'inodos~ts subzone, of Fossil Hill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of
American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt
Range, Nev., associated 'vith Oeratites trinodosus, 0. kumboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, P'l·ot'l··aol~y.oeras meelci, Acroohordioe·ras hyat~i, Sa.geceras gabbi, Longobardites nevadan~ts, Da01wlla
du.Oia, and other species.
1 Die Cephalopoden der obcreu Werfener Schichten von l\fuc in Dalrnatieu: _Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichss.nstalt Wien,
,-ol. 20..! pt. l, p. 73, PI. IV, fig~. i:l-7.
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DALl\fATITES

PARvus Smith, sp. noY.

Plate XXX, figures 1-12.
-

'

.

Fonn involute, laterally compressed, with closed umbilicus, flattened sides, and acute
vente~, without ventral shoulders. Surface smooth without any other ornamentation except
. very weak lateral folds. ·Septa ceratitic with four external serrated lobes. The whorl is
more compressed than on D. min~d~ts Smith and the folds n1uch weaker. The form has a great
resemblance to the adolescent stage of Longobardites nevadanus Hy~tt and Smith, but the
venter is much less acute and there is a stronger tendency to form ventral shoulders. Dalma.tites
pa.rV'I.Ms also lacks the ~dventitious lobes that are characteristic of Longobardites and has only
one auxiliary lobe while Longobardites has two or more. This species, along with D. minutus,
belongs to a group unlike the typical Hungarites, and yet the characters are so siinilar that
the writer did not think it advisable to establish a new genus or subgenus to include them.
But IGttl 1 .has named the genus Dalmatites to include the primitive Hungarites-like forms.
D. pa.rmts Smith differs from D. mor~accus IGttl in its stronger sculpture but agrees with it in
form and ·septa.
Horizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle.- Triassic, Daonella dubia zone,. Oeratites
trinodosus subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American
Canyon·, 4 miles south of Fitt1ng post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. h?tmboldtensis, Gyranotoceras blalcei, Protrachyceras
meelci, Nevadites whitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella d1tbia, and other species.
Genus EUTOlVIOCERAS Hyatt.

1877. Eutomoceras, Hyatt, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., YOL 4, p. 126.
1896. Hungarites (in part), Hauer, Beitdige zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden a us der Trias von Bosuien,
Part II: Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. 'Vien, Yol. 63, p. 25D.
1900. Hungarites (in part), Arthaber, Das jiingere PaHi.ozoicum a us der Araxes-Enge bei Djulfa: Beitr.
Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und der Orients, vol. 12, pt. 4, p. 220.
1905. Halilucite,s, Diener, Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des Muschelkalkes: Sitzungsbe~·· K. Akad.
Wiss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 1, p. 776.
1905. E!Jtomoceras, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol.
. Survey No. 40, p. 129.
(Not 1879. Eutomoceras, 1\fojsisovics, Vorliiufige kurze Uebersi<~ht der Ammoniten-Gattungen der Mediterranen und Juvavischen Trias: Verhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, p. 136.)
(Not 1893. Eutomoceras, Mojsisov~cs, Die Cephalopoden der Hallstl:itter Kall~e: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 283.)

Type.-Eutomoceras laubei Meek. 2
As restricted to the type of E1ttomoceras la.ubei Meek, the genu~ is c·ommon in the Middle
Triassic of Nevada, where it is represented by E. bTeweri Smith, E. da.lli Smith, E. lahontanum
Smith~ and E. laubei Meek; and in the zone of Oeratites trinodosus of the Mediterranean region,
where it is represented by severalspecies formerly assigned to Hunga.r·ites_,· Il. rusticus Hauer,
H. obliq_uus Hauer, H. plicatus Hauer, H. arietiformis Hauer, and H. bockM Hauer.
The group "Eutomoceras" sandlingense, whi"ch is also well represented in Anierica but
only in the Upper Triassic, l1as been renamed by I-Iyatt and S~ith Discotropites. These species
have no relationship with Eutomoceras but belong to the Tropitidre, as their ontogeny clearly
shows. The true Eutomoceras, on the other. hand, belongs to the Ceratitoidea and is so closely
allied to Hungarites that a separation of the two is uncertain. In fact, it is not impossible that
Hungarites is scarcely more than a subgenus of Eutomoceras, as the characters of the two are so
similar, and Euton1oceras must take precedence because it was named first.
1

Die Cephalopoden der oberen Werfener Schichten von :M:uc in Dalmatien: Abhandl. K.-k.

vol. 20, pt. l, 1903, p. 72.
:. U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 126, Pl. X, figs. 8 and Sa.

~eol.

Reichsanstalt Wien,
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The species described by F. von I-Iauer,t Oe'ra.tites (liungarites?) rusticus Hauer, 0. (H.?)
obliquus I-Iauer, 0. (H..tR) arietiformis Hauer, and 0. (H.?) bochki Hauer, all belong to
.Eutomoceras I-:Iyatt (not Mojsisovics) and· are closely allied to forms in the zone of Oeratites
trinodos~ts, Middle Triassic, of the '\Vest Humboldt Range, Nev. Diener 2. says that these species
do not belong to I-Iungarites and still are not typical Ceratites.
I-Iauer in describing the group of arietiform "Hungarites" thought that they were nearly
allied to Partttropites lVfojsisovics. But the young stages of Eutomoceras are clearly those of
Cerntitoidea, and point to the Prolecanitidm as the ancestral stock, 'vhereas the development
of Paratropites and Discotropites 8 show that they came from the Glyphioceratidro.
Eutomoceras luts a strong resemblance to Inyoites I-Iyatt and Sn1ith from the Lower
Triassic, J\feekoceras zone, but differs in its stronger sculpture, lateral knots, ventral shoulders,
marg.inal furrows, and solid keel. Inyoites may be the ancestral stock, but this is unlikely, for
it is more highly specialized than the parent form of Eutomoceras should have been in the
Low·er Triassic; it is more probably a highly accelerated branch from the parent Dalmatites.
The genus Eutomoceras as thus limited is one of the most charact~ristic genera of the zone
of Oeratites t?··inodosus, the middle J\1uschelkalk of the J\1editerranean region.
Frech 4 identifies (H~tngarites) boclchi I-Iauer with H. mojsisovicsi Roth, .although the
identification se.ems to the 'vritei· to be sommvhat doubtful. Now H. moj.:dsovicsi Roth was the
type of I-Iungarites Mojsisovics, described in 1879. But (Hungarites) boclchi Hauer is certainly
congeneric with Eutomoceras laubei J\1eek, the type of Eutomoceras I-Iyatt, described and
figured in 1877. Should the two J\1editerranean species prove to be really identical, then the
genus Ilungarites becomes merely a synonym for Eutomoceras, which must take precedence,
because it has priority.
Diener 11 regards II. 'pradoi V erneuil, Il. mojsi8ovicsi Roth, and H. costosus as the typical
1-Iungarites. But if H. moj8i.(jovicsi Roth should be identical with !1. bockhi J-:Iauer, (which
is Eutomocerns) then Il. pradoi becomes the type of Hungarites, or else I:Tungarit.es is merely
a synonym of Eutomoceras. Diener 6 separates the group of 0 eratites ( H ungarites) rusticus
I:Tauer from the other arietiform " I-:lungarites " of the :l\1editerranean J\1uschelh:alk under the
name of I-Ialilucites Diener, as a subgenus under Ceratites. But the group ·of (Hungarites)
'rusticu8 differs from H. bockhi or H. 'Jnojsiso'vic8-i only in being slightly more evolute and in
possessing a little stronger ribs and more robust whorls. I-:Ialilucites then is either a synonym
of IInngarites, which itself is hardly more than a subgenus of Eutomoceras, or it might be kept
as a subgenus to include those species lacking the numerous irregular knots that occur on the
shell of E'tttomoceras laubei and its immediate kindred.
EuTOl\fOCJ~HAS HHJ~WEBI

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate L"\:VIII, figures 1-7.

Form involute, laterally con1pressed, with high deeply en1bracing whorls, flattened sides,
rounded abdominal shoulders, and very high keel, bordered by dep~·essions which are real
furro\vs in growth. The surface is ornamented with coarse ribs, usually bifurcating on UI_Ilbilical knots and running up the sides in nearly straight lines, inclined slightly forward. At
the ventral shoulders these ribs become suddenly finer and bend sharply forward, becoming
obsolete at the marginal depression that borders the keel. A.t maturity there are no knots

.

.

Belf:rilge zm· Keuntniss der Cephnlopoden aus der Trias von Bosuicn, Part Il : Denkschr. K. Akacl. Wiss. 'Vien, vol.
6:·:, 18!)6, pp. 25!), 260, 2G2, and 264, and Pis. IX, figs. 1-7 and X, figs. 1-6.
.
~Die '.J:rlndlschc Ccphalopoclcn-F'aunu der SchiechlinghOhe bei Hallstatt: Bcitr. Pal. und Ceo!. Oesterrcich-Ungarns
uud des Ot·Ient·s, vol. 12,' lDOO, p. 10.
:l The genus Dlscotl'Opitcs Hyatt and Smith includes the Uppe1· Triassic species fo~·merly included in Eutomoceras
1

Hyatt.

'Neue Cephalopodcn nus den Buchensteiner, Wengener und Raibler Schicbten : Hesultate det· wissenschaftllchen
Et·l'orschung des Balaf:onsees, vol. l, pt. 1, 1903, p. 10, Pl. III, figs. 2 and 3.
B Idem, p. 90.
o JJ:ntwmf einer S,yst:cmatilc dot· Cerat:lticlen rles Mnschcllui.lkes: Sitzungsber. K. Akarl. Wiss. \Vien, vol. 114, pt. 1,
p·. 775; and The fauna of the Himalayan l\fuschellmllc: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, Mom. 2, 1007, p. 5!) (l\fem. Geol. Survey
India, ral. Indica, 15th ser.).
16270°-~0.
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except on the umbilical shoulders, but in youth they are also visible on the lateral ribs. The
height of the. whorl is s'om.ewhat less than half the total diameter of the shell, and the width is
somewhat less than two-thirds of the height. The outer whorl embraces about half of the inner
and is indented by it to about one-fourth of the height. The wiil.th of the umbaicus is somewhat greater than one-fourth of the total diameter of the shell.
The septa. are ceratitic, the saddles rounded and entire, and the lobes serrated.. These are
a short arid rather broad external lobe, a large· broad first lateral, a smaller second lateral, and
two still smaller auxiliaries, the last being on the umbilical shoulder, barely outside of the
umbilical suture.
· Eutomoceras breweri is very closely allied with a ~1editerranean· species, (I:Iungarites)
boclchi Haner, 1 and may even .be identical with it, for the accompanying faunas and the
geologic horizon are the sa.me, though the preservation of both the European and the American·
specimens is hardly good enough to warrant certain comparison of the two. Frech has identified
Hungarites boclchi Haue~ with (I:Iungarites) mojsisovics·i Roth from the vYengen beds of
Hungary, but Hauer's species came from the zone of Oeratite:s t1·inodosus.
Dimensi01ts of the tyzw 81)Ccimen of llJutomocent.s lJreweri.
1\:lm.

Dia~eter -------------------~----------------------------~-----------------~-------- 74

Height of last whorL ___________________________ .. _______ ----------,----------------- -34
Height of last whorl fro~ the preceding_:_ ____ _. _________________________________________ 25
Vvidth of last 'vhorl _________________________________________________________________ 20

Involution
----------------------------------~---------------------------·------------ 9
Width of u~bilicus
__________________________ _:______________________________________ 17

Horizon and locality.-Eutonwceras brerweri was found by the writer. in the Middle
Triassic, Daonella zone, Oeratites trinodos1t8 subzone, on Fossil I-Iill, on the· divide between Troy
. Canyon nnd the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly
Foltz), West Humboldt R.ange, Nev. It· was associated with Daonella dubia, Beyrichites
rotelliformis, Oeratites blalcei, Oeratites trinodosus, Nevadites whitneyi, .N. hyatti, and many
other species characteristic .of this horizon.
EuTOl\iOCEHAS DUNNI

Smith.

Plate XXVII, figures 14-25.
1904. Eutomoccras dunni, S~ith, The co~parative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of western .America:
Proc. California Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, p. 38.1, Pl. XLIII, fig. 11; Pl. XLIX, fig. 4.

Shell involute, discoidal, laterally compressed. Whor~s high, deeply embracing, and rather
deeply indented by the inner volution. Sides slightly convex, sloping from the greatest breadth
at the umbihcal shoulder to the narrow acute venter with abruptly .rounded abdominal
shoulders. V:enter surmounted by a high keel without any bent marginal furrows but with
a sort of depression which in youth is a furrow. Umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded,
umbilicus narrow and deep. The height of the whorl is half· the total diameter of the shell and
the width is two-thirds of the height;· it is indented to one-fifth of the height by the inner
whorl. The width of the umbilicus is one-fifth. The surface is ornamented with coarse ribs
that bifurcate from coarse knots- on the umbilical shoulder; branch again about one-third of
the way up the flanks, and then curve sharply forward on the abdominal shoulders to the base
of the. keel, ending at a sort of depression. There are numerous small knots on the ribs, but
the.se are not arranged in spiral rows, and the intercalary ribs d~ not fork on the flanks. The
septa are ceratitic, with rounded entire saddles and serrated lobes, like those of Eutomoceras
laubei.
Eutomoceras d'}J-nni is nearly related to E. laubei Meek but is more robust and has slightly
higher k'eel, stronger ribs, and coarser and more numerous lateral knots. It also resembles
I

1

•

Beitr!i.ge zur Kenntniss der Cepbalopoden a us der Trias von Bosnien, Part II: Denkscbr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wlen,

vol. 6l.l, 1896, p. 264, Pl. X, figs. 4-6.
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fl. dalli Smith but is more involute, with less pronounced ventral furrows and shoulders and.
is slightly less robust.
Horizon and locality.-Rather common· in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone,,
Oeratites t·rinodOS'l.tS subzone, ·Oil Fossil Hill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the.
south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), vVest
Ilumboldt Range,· Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Nevadite'fJ
whitneyi, Protrachyceras meeki, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia,
and other species.
EuTOl\:WCEHAS LAHONTANUM Smith, sp. nov
0

r

Plate XXVIII, figures S-11. ·

· Form involute with narrow umbilicus. vVhorls robust, deeply embracing, and rather
indented by the inner volutions, high and increasing rapidly in height. Fla.nks converg~
upwnrd to the sharply defined angular ventral shoulders. Venter high, roof-shaped, with high.
sharp keel but without a distinct marginal furrow between the keel and the shoulders.
Sm.·face ornamented with strong knots on the umbilical a.nd ventral should.ei.·s; there are
about 12 umb.ilieal knots and somewhat fewer marginal knots to a revolution. The umbilical
knots begin in early youth, but the marginals do not begin until a diameter of 50 millimeters:is reaehed. Rather coarse ribs start out from the umbilical knots and curye gently forward .
to the ventral shoulders, only every third or fourth rib being provided with a marginal tubercle.
The height of the whorl is nearly half the diameter of the shell, the width is approximately
two-thirds of the height, a1id it is indented by the inner volution to one-fourth of the height ..
The width of the umbilicus is slightly 1nore than one-fifth of the diameter of the shell. The.
outer whorl embraces two-thirds of the inner.
'
de~ply

l\1m.

Dlanleter ___________________________________________________________

~-----------------

70

Height of lust whorL---------------------------------------------------------------- 33
Heigllt of last whorl from the preceding _______________________________________________ 24
'Vldth of lnst \vhorl __________________________________________________________________ 24
Involutlon------------------------------------------------------------------~-------- 9
\Vidth of umbilicus _______________________________________________________ _:_ ____________ 15

Septa. ceratitic, with -rounded saddles and five se,rrated lobes~ a sina1l ventral, large first
lateral, smaller second lateral, and two small auxiliary lobes, decreasing in size toward the·
umbilicus. No speeies is known to which E'l.ttpmoceras. lahontanur~ may be compared, but it&
affinities seem to be rather with Eutomoceras than with Hungarites or Geratites ( subgen~1s
Paracera.tites) .
Horizon and locality.-Middle Triassic., Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone,.
on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 1niles south of
Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Daonellcr;. ·
dubia, Oe'ratites trinodosus, C/. kumboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Nevadites 'Whitneyi, and
other ,species.
EuTOM:OCER.AS LA UBEI Meek.
Plnte X, figures 7-ll; PJnte XIV, figures S and Sa; Plate XXVI, figures 7-9; Plate }L"'{.VII, figures 1-13;
Plate XC, figures l-4.
1S77. Jlhttonwoercts Zcllltbei, Meek, Pnlreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 126, Pl. X, ·figs. S, Sa.
1905. JlhttontOoems lwnbei, Hyatt und Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 131, Pl. LX, figures 7-11.

1-Iya.tt and Smith's description is as follows:
ll'orn1 involute, discoidal, laterally compressed. 'Vhorls high and increasing rapidly in height, deeply
embrncing, und deeply indented by the inner whorls.· Sides flattened, sloping from the abrupt umbilical
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shoulders to the di.stinct ventral angles. Abdominal shoulders narrow and angulnr, sm·mounted by a high,
sharp ventral keel, bordered by weak marginal furrows. The keel is solid and shows on the cast almost as high
as on the shell. The umbilicus is narrow, but open, with the greatest width of the whorl at the umbilical
shoulders.
·
Surface of shell and cast ornamented with ribs and knots; the ribs bundle in twos and threes on knots
on the umbilical shoulders and bifurcate a second time halfway up the flanks, bending sharply forward at the
point of bifurcation' and extending to the abdominal shoulders. There are knots on these ribs at irregular
intervals, becoming more frequent in age.
The septa are ceratitic, consisting of a short divided ventral lobe, large first lateral, smaller second
lateral, and three smaller auxiliary lobes,· growing smaller and simpler toward the umbilicus. All the lobes
are serrated, and all the saddles rounded and entire. The internal septa are unknown .
. The height of the whorl at maturity is half the total diameter of the shell, the width three-fifths ot" the
height, and the impression one~fourth of the height. The width of the umbilicus is slightly more than one-fifth
of the total diameter of the shell.
'.rhe sculpture resembles somewhat that seen on Hungnrites, with which genus Eutomoceras is very
closely allied.

Horizon and loeality.-Euiomoceras lmtbei was found by the writer in the Middle Triassic
Daonella beds, on· the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
West Humboldt Range, Nev., on Fossil I-Iill, at a point about 1,000 feet above the valley and 4
miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz). It was associated with 0 eratites humboldtensis Hyatt and Smith, 0. nevadanus Mojsisovics, Gymnotocer·a8 blalcei ::Meek, Beyrichites
'l'otelliformis Meek, Anolcites meelci Mojsisovics, Acrochordiceras h.yatti Meek, Sageceras gabbi
Mojsisovics, Longobardites nevadanus Hyatt and Smith, lJaonella d1tbia Gabb, and many other
species characteristic of the Middle Triassic. This species was first discovered by the Geological
Exploration of -the Fortieth Parallel at New Pass,· in the Desatoya Mountains, Nev., associated
with Ar:rochordiceras h.yatti Meek, and the single imperfect specimen found was chosen as the
type of the genus Eutomoceras.
Subgenus HALIL UCITES Diener.

1905. Halilucites, Diener, Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des Muschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K.
Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 1, p. 775.
1906. Halilucites, Dien~r, The fauna of the Himalayan Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, Mem. No. 2, p.
38 ( l\fem. Geol. Sl!lrvey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

Type.-Hungarites.f! ntsticus Hauer. 1
Form rather evolute, robust, w:idely umbilicate, a.rietiform. Whorls rather low, suhrec~
tangular, and increasing slowly in height, whereas the umbiiicus increases rapidly in width.
Surface ornamented with strong lateral ribs, either single or bifurcating, and ending on the
abrupt ventral shoulders. V en~r rather broad, with high median keel bounded by distinct
:furrows. Septa ceratitic, with entire sa.ddles and serrated lobes, although the se;rrations in some
species run rather high up the sides .o:f the lobes. Length o:f body chamber unknown.
This group o:f arieti:form " Hungarites " was regarded by Hauer as :forming a. transition·
:from Hungarites to Ceratites, whereas Diener separates it as a subgenus under Ceratites, with
which genus it is· certainly allied, but not so closely as with Hungarites. There is, however, a
per:fec.t gradation :from the group o:f E1ttomoceras la:ubei, the type. o:f Eutomoceras, to that of
"llungarites '~ rusticus, and the writer regards all these species as belonging to Eutomoceras in
the broader sense, although recognizing the desirability o:f separating the arieti:form_ specjes
as a separate subgenus. Halilucites closely reseinbles Inyoites Hyatt and Smith :from the
Lower Triassic, Meekoceras zone, but differs .:from that genus in its stronger sculpture, more
robust whorls, strong ventral shoulders, marginal :furrows, and solid instead o:f hollow keel.
Halilucites is confined to the Middle Triassic, Bosnian stage, and is represented in the
Mediterranean region by Eutomoaeras (Il alilucites) rusticum Hauer, E. (H a~ilucites) arietiforme Hauer, E. (Halilucites) intermedium Hauer, E. (Haliluc:ites) pZanilaterat'ttm Hauer.
1

Beitrl.ige zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden ans der Trias von Bosnien, Part II : Denkschr. K. Akad. ·wiss..Wien, vol.

63, 1896, p. 259, PI. IX, figs. 1-4.
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Jn the same horizon in the Indian 1~egion a kindred species is found. Among the American
species of Eutomoceras only one, E. (Il alilucites) dalli Smith, has the characters of Die~er·'s
subgenus.
·
Eurrol\:WCEUAS (1-IALILUCITES) DALLI Smith, sp. nov.
I

Plate XXIX, figures 1-11.

Evolute, laterally compressed, wide umbilicus, whorls high, but increasing slowly in height;
sides only slightly convex, with abruptly round~d umbilical and ventral shoulders. Venter
with high sliarp keel bordered by deep furrows. Surface ornamented with coarse bifurcating
ribs that start out fronl runbilical tubercles and branch alternately on lateral tubercles half,vay
up the flanks. The height of the whorl is slightly less than half the diameter of the shell, the
width is two-thirds of the height, and it is indented by the inner volution to one-fourth of the
height. The width of the umbilicus is one-fourth of the diameter of the shell. The septa are
cerat.itic, like those of the other typical members of Eutomoceras. The length of the body
chamber is unknown.
'
E''l.ttornoceras dalli has some resemblance to E. d~tnni hut is more evolute and lacks the
irregular knots of the group of E. laubei. It has a much greater resemblance to "H~tngarites"
inte1·medi1.ts IIauer and belongs to the arietiform group named Halilucites by Diener, but it is
less arietiform than the Bosnian species, with shoulders less defined, sides more convergent,
and coarser sculpture.
H o?'izon and locality.-Rare in the Middle. Triassic, Daonella .dubia zone, Oeratites
t?-·inoclos~ts subzone., of Fossil I-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, '\Vest Humboldt Range,
Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodos~ts, C. humboldtensis, G1Jmnotoceras blalcei, N evailites
'Whitneyi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
Family MEEKOCERATID.l.E
Genus LECANITES

Waa~en.

Mojs~sovics.

1882. Lecanites, Mojsisovics, Die Cephnlopoden der Mediterr:men Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsnnstnlt Wien, vol. 10, p. 199.
1895. Lennnit:es, 'iVnngen, l!~ossils from the Ceratite formation: Salt Range fossils, vol. 2,. p. 275 (Mem.
Geol. Survey, India, Pnl. Indica, 12th ser.).
J897. Lecnnit:es, Diener, Cephalopoda of the Lower Trias: Himalayan fossils, vo,I. 2, pt. 1, p. 146 (Mem.
Geol. Survey, India, Pal. Inclicn, 15th ser.). ·
1902. Lecauites, l!'"'rech, Die Dyas: Lethrea Palreozoica, vol. 2, I .. ieferung 4, p. 634. ,
1908. J.. ecnnit:es, Arthuber, Ueber die Entdeckung von Untertrias in Albanien, Mitt, Geol. G~sell. \Vien, vol. 1,
l\)08, p. 268.
1911. :Lecnnites, .Artlwber, Die Trias von Albanien: Beit:r. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients,
vol. 24, p. 237.

TyJJe.-"Oeratites" glaumts Mu:enster. 1
Evol ute, discoidal; little-embracing whorls, laterally flattened, and higher than wide.
vVide umbilicus, whorls increasing slowly in height. Abdomen narro-..v, either flattened or
rounded. Surface smooth, or sculptured with radial folds. Body chamber short, not more
than three-quarters of a revolution in length. Septa goniatitic, lobes and saddle~ all entire.
The external lobe is always ·divided by a siphon'al saddle. There are always two lateral lobes
present and commonly a small auxiliary.
Lecanites, even at maturity, has a strong resemblance. to Gephyroceras, as described and
limited by l[olzapfel. 2 Lecanites vogdesi closely resembles G. uchtense I-Iolzapfel 3 of the Upper
1 Ueber dns Knlhmcrgel-Laget· von St. Cassian in Tyrol: Neues .Tahrll., 1834,,p. 11, Pl. I, fig. 1; also in E. von Mojsisovlcs, Die Ccphalopodeu dcr Medlterruuen ~rrlasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsnnstalt Wien, vol. 10, 1882, p. 200, Pl.
XXX. figs. 1-6; PI. LTII, fig. 14. ~
ll Die Cephalopoden des Domnnik im stidlichen Timan: Mem. Com. geol., St.-Petersbourg; vol. 12, No. 3, 1899, p. 27.
a Idem, 1'1. Y, figs. 4-7.
·
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Devoni:tn of Russia. Gephyrocera.s is probably the ultimate radicle of Lecanites, and thus of the
group of Ceratitoidea, bi.1t the intermediate or secondary radicle can· hardly have been
Prolecanities of the Carboniferous, since that genus is too greatly specialized. N omismoceras
may have been the secondary radicle· but is too little known to warrant any decided opinion
Qn the question. It is doubtful whether the ]\fiddle Triassic species of Leca.nites are congeneric
with the Lower Triassic forms assigned to this genus. The former may be fixed, or even ret~rded species, whereas the latter are progressive, radicle types.
Occurence.-Lecanites is known in the Lower Triassic of India, Albania. and California,
in the Middle Triassic of Nevada, and in the. Upper Triassic of the Alps.
~ntire

LECANITES CRASsus Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXXXIX, figures 1 and 2.

From robust, evolute, laterally compressed, widely umbilicate. Sides gently convex, ventral shoulders abruptly rounded, venter arched. Whorls not deeply embracing, ·and increasing
rather slowly in height. Umbilicus rather wide and shallow. The height of the. whorl is
nearly one-third of the diameter of the shell, and the width is slightly less than the height.
The width of the umbilicus is half the diameter of the shell. The surface is ornamented
·with strong umbilical ribs that run l~igh up the flanks and with fine spiral strioo. The septa
:are goniatitic, as on L. vogdesi.
Lecanites crassus is closely allied with L. vogdesi, from which it differs in the more robust
whorl, stronger ribs, greater involution, and narrower umbilicus. The spiral strioo and the
lateral ribs suggest a relationship to Ophiceras or to Flemingites, but .the resemblance to L.
"Vogdesi is so great that the species must be congeneric.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the. Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
C. h.umboldtensis, Jlevadites whitneyi, Protrachyceras meeki, Beyrichites rotellifo'rf!'bis, SageC(31'Cl8 9abbi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
LECANITES NUDUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XCVIII, figures

~12.

Form evolute, dis~oidal, widely umbilicate; whorls laterally compressed, low, and increasing slowly in height. The umbilical sh.oulders are abruptly rounded', the sides flattened convex,
.and th~ venter· rather na:Towly rounded. The surface is nearly smooth, ornamented only
·with very weak umbilic:1l folds that are extended up the flanks in the strioo o£ growth. The
:Septa are goniatitic, the lobes and saddles both being rounded and entire.
'
· Lecanit~s nudus in form and septa is exactly like L. vogdesi, but c1-iffers in its very weak
:sculpture. It would have been treated as a variety under that species i£ any intergradation had
been observed, but none such was found.
Horizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trino.dosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post
-office (formerly· Foltz), "\Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., 'associated 'Yith Oeratites trinodosus, 0.
ltumboldtensis~ N evadite8 U'hitneyi, Eutomoceras la:ubei, Sage(Jera8 gabbi, Daonella dubia, and
.other species.
LEcA~ITES PARVUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XXX,· figures 25-27; Plate LX2L.""{VIII, figures 26-28.

I.

Form evolute, umbilicus very wide and shallow;. whorls miter-shaped in cross section,
·higher than ·wide, low, and increasing slowly in height, little embracing, and little indented by
-the inner volutions. Sides are convex; venter is narrowly rounded, without the ventral shoul-

'.

.
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ders. The surface is nearly smooth but. with fine flexuous cross strire, in some specimens
forming weak folds near the umbilical shoulder. In youth the whorls are more robust. The
septa are goniatitic, the ventral lobe is divided, and there are also one small lateral unserrated
lobe and an auxiliary. The body chamber is about three-fourths of a revolution in length.
Lecanites pa1'VU8 has some resemblance to L. vogdesi I-Iyatt and Smith, with which it is
associated, but the whorl is much more slender and the sculpture is much weaker. The shell
also does not. reach the size of L. vogdesi, the largest of the numerous specimens found not
exceeding 31 millimeters in diameter.
Di1nension.s of the type specimen of Lecanites parmts.
Mm.

Dlnn1eter------------------------------------------------------------------------Height of lnst whorL ____________________________________ .:. __________________ _:_______
Height of lnst whorl from the preceding____________________________________________
Width of lust whorL-------------------------------------·------------------------Involution ________________________________________________________
''ridth of umbilicus __________ .. ________ ---------------------------------.-------------~---------------

31
8

6. 5
5. 5

1.5

15. 5

The height of the last whorl is about one-fourth of the diamete.r of the shell, anrl the width
is less than three-fourths of the height. The width of the umbilicus is half the diameter of
the shell.
H orizo·n and Zocality.-Rather common in the 1\1iddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone,
Oeratites trinodosus subzone, on the divide between_Troy Canyon and the south fork of American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formery Foltz), vVest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Daonella d~r.b-ia, Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gymnotoce'f'as blakei,
N evadites ~ol~itneyi, and other species.
LIWANITES VOGDESI

Phtte X, figures 12-22; Plate XII, figures 10-13; Plnte
190f:i.

Hyatt and Smith.

X...~~.

figures 17-24; Plate LXXXVIII, figures 24 and 25.

vog(lCS'i, I:Tyntt nnd Smith, The Trin~sic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
GeoL Survey No. 40, p. 139, Pl. IX, figs. 12-22; Pl. LXXV, figs. 17-24.

l~ccarnUc8

Shell e:volute, discoidal, laterally compressed, not deeply embracing and not deeply
indented by the inner whorls. Whorl low and increasing slowly in height, concealing about
two-fifths of the inner volution, and being indented to about one-sixth of its height by that
volution. Umbilicus wide and shallow~ somewhat more than one-:-thir¢1. of the entire diameter
of the shell.
The surface of both shell and cast is ornamented with rather coarse umbilical ribs, which
bend forward and reach about halfway up the flanks, but become obsolete before. the abdominal
shoulder is reached. At maturity these ribs in some specimens become finer and sigmoidal in
curvature, reaching to the ventral shoulders. Very fine spiral strire were observed on the
casts of some speciniens, somewhat like those of Ophiceras, but none were visible on the outer
shell of any of the numerous specimens collected.
The type specimen was somewhat distorted by crushing, making the height of the whorl
appear greater, and the umbilicus narrower than on normal specimens. Numerous perfect
specimens were found afterwards, which show· the whorl to be lower and more robust, with
stronger ribs than those of the type. U ndistorted specimens resemble Ophiceras, but the
gonia titic septa 'vould forbid a reference to that genus.
Length of body chamber at least three-quarters of a revolution. Septa goniatitic, lobes
and saddles all rounded and entire. The ventral lobe is short., divided by a shallow siphonal
saddle; the first lateral lobe is deep and wide; the second lateral small and shallow. The first
and ·second lateral saddles arc large, almost equal in size, and broadly rounded. The internal
septa consist of a large undivided antisiphonallobe, flanked by a smaller internal lateral on
each side.
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· In the young stages the whorl is more robust, and. the sculpture proportionally stronger,
so that the young shell bears some resemblance to Dinarites, but it never has any of the umbilical
knots which Dinarites is said invariably to have. Even in youth Lecanites vogdesi is more
comprfl~sed laterally than any species of Dinarites. The characters all point to the l\1:eekoceratidre rather than to the Ceratitidre.
In the larval stage Lecanites vogdesi corresponds to the genus Paraleeanites Diener, as
shown on Plate XII, figures 10-13, where a young specimen in this stage of growth shows the
following dimensions:
Dirnensions nf

(t

yotmg specimen of Lec(Lnites vogclesi.
M:m.

Dia~eter----------------------------------------------~--------------------·------ 2.36

Height of last whorL ______________________________________·________________________ . SO
Height of last whorl from the preceding _________________________________ ,____________ . 75
Width of last whorL ______________________________________________________________ 1. 02
Involution_________________________________________________________________________ .05
Width of urnbiiicus _____-:_ ________________________________________________________ :__ 1

At this stage the 'vhorl is very low and square in cross section, and the septa. are exactly
like those of Para.lecanites.
Il orizon and locality.__:_Lecanites vogdesi was found by the wroiter t~ be very common in
the Middle Triassic Daonella zone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of
American Canyon, vVest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites h'ttmboldten,.r:;is,
Beyrichites ro·telliformis, Aoroohordiceras hyaUi, Nevadites whitneyi, Daonella dubia, and
many other species characteristic of the Middle Triassic.
Family CERA TITID.LE Moj sisovics.
Genus TIROLITES Mojsisovics.

1878. Tirolites, Mojsisovics, Die Dolornitriffe von Stidtirol und Venetien, Wien, p. 43.
1879. Tirolites, .Mojsisovics, VorHi.ufige kurze Uebersicht der Arnrnoniten-Gattungen der Mediterranen und
Juvavischen Trias: Verhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, p. 138.
1882. Tirolites, Mojsisovics,. Die Cephalopoden der _Mediterranen Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt ·wien, vol. 10, p. 64.
1893. Tirolites, 1\iojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I; Die Cephalopoden der Hallstatter Kalke:
.A.blumcll. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 588.
1902. Tirolites, :Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge um HallstH.tt, Part I; Die Cephalopoden der Hallstatter Kalke:
Suppletnent-Heft A.bhandl. K.-k. geo1. Reichsanstalt 'Vien, vol. 6, pt. 1, p. 324.
1903. Tirolites, Kittl, Die Cephalopoden der oberen vVerfener Schichten von Muc in Dalmatien: Abhandl.
IC-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 20, p. 29.
1905. Til·o~ites, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey
No. 40, p. 158.
1908. Tirolites, Arthaber, Ueber die Entdeckung von Untertrias in Albanien: Mitt. Geol. Gesell. Wien, vol. 1,
p. 275.
1911. Tirolites, Arthaber, Die ~'rias von· Albanien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients,
vol. 24, p. 250.
TmOLITES PACIFICUS

I-Iyatt and Smith.

Plate II, figures 14___:18.
1905. Tirolite8. 1J(LCi,fimts, Hyatt- and Smith, The Tri:'lssic cephalopod genera of America:· Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol Survey No. 40, p. 159, Pl. XXI, figs. 14-18.

The original description is as follows:
:mvolute, widely umbilicate; whorls robust, subquadrate, low, and increasing slowly in height, little
embracing, and little "indented by the inner volutions. Sides of the whorls narrow and subangular.; venter
flattened: abdominal shoulders abrupt. The lieight of the whorl is one-third of the totnl diameter of the
shell; the width is slightly greater than the height; and the indentation is only one-ninth of the height of the
whorl. The width of the u~bilicus is four-ninths of the total diameter of the shell. The surface is ornameut~d with fine radial ribs which cross the venter, and with strong spines on the abdominal shoulders.
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'.l.'he septa nre slightly ceratitic; the ventral lobe is divided• by a small ·siphonnl notch into two narrow,
fllightly sermtecl divisions. There is a serrated lateral lobe on the nbdonlinal shoulders, and an unserrated
Slllllll second lateral on the umbilicnl slope. The latter is narrow, poiJ~ted, and unserrated. '.rhis species
lws all the charncters of tl1e group of 1'-i;rolites spino8i, but is distinct from any described species in the
ile,·eJopment of t11e auxiliary lobe, .in which character it ngrees with Metatirolites.

'Pi1·olites parJ'ifiC'I.t8 'vas found by the writer in the upper limestone beds, base of ~1iddle
Tria.ssic, on the lJnion ''rash, Inyo Range, Inyo County, Cal., about 15 miles southeast of Independenee. It was associated with fltmgarites, Ptychites, Xenodiscus, Acrochordiceras, and
Parapopn:noceras, in beds 800 feet ahove the ~1eekoceras beds.
Genus DINARITES Mojsisovics.

1882. Dinarites, Mojsisovics, Die Cepbalopoden der Mediterr:men '.l.'riasprovinz: Abhnndl. I\:.-k. geol. Reich·
suustalt 'Vieu, vol. 10, p. 5.
,
1880. Dina rites, l\fojsisovics, Arktische '.rriasfaunen: Mem. Acad. imp. sci. St.-Petersboul'g, 7th ser., vol. 33,
No. 6. p. 9.
,
1895. Dinarites, Wangen, Fossils from the Ceratite formation: Salt'Hange Fossils, vol. 2, p. 23 (Mem. Geol.
Survey, India, Pal. Indica, 13th ser.).
·
1895. Dituu·.ites, Diener, 'rriaclische Cephalopodenfaunen der ostsibirischen Ki.istenprovinz: 1\fem. Com. Geol.,
St.-Petersbourg, vol. 14, No. 3, p. 11.
1895. Dinnrites, Salomon, Geologische nud palreontologiscbe Studien iiber die l\farmolata: Palreontogrnphica,
vol. ~~2, p. 179.
1000. AJ:IIococerus, Hyntt, Cephalopoda: Text-book of Pnlreontology, by K. A. von Zittel (translated by C. 'R.
1Dastn1nn) , p. 556.
1900. Plococerns, Hyatt, Cephalopoda: ~eext-book of Pnlreontology, by K. A. von Zittel (translated by C. R.
1Dnstmn n), p. 556.
1900. Psencloclinarites, Hyatt. Cephalopoda: '.l.'extbook of Pnlreontology, by K. A. von Zittel (translated by
C. R 1Dnstmnn), p. 559.
l.902. Dina rites, Mojsisovics, Dns Gebirge um · Hnllsta'tt; Die Cepbalopocleu der Hallstii.tter Kalke: Supplelnent-Heft Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsnnst:tlt \Vien, vol. 20, p. 12.
1903. Dinarites,, Kit:t:l, Die Cephalopoclen der oberen \Verfener schichten von l\fuc in Dalmatien: Abhandl.
K.-k. geol. Ueicbsanstalt \Vien, vol. 20, pt. l, p. 12.
1907. Dina rites, BUhm (in .J. \Vanner), '.l.~rinspetrifnkten der Molul.:ken nnd des Timorn·rchipels: Neues Jabrb.,
Heilnge-Bnncl 24, p. 2ll ..
(Not 1905. Dinnrites, Hyatt and Smith, ~l'he Trinssic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Pnper U. S. Geol.
I'
Survey No. 40, p. 161=Cuccoceras Diener.)
DINARri7ES i)J~SJmTORUM

Smith: sp. nov.

Plate I..~XXXIX, figures 3-7, .Plate XCVIII, figures 13-18.

Form robust, moderately evolute, widely umbilicate. Sides convex, curving to the broadly
ronncled venter without distin~t ventral shoulders. The height of the ,vhorls is one-third of
the diameter of the shell and the width is slightly less than the height. The outer ,vhorl
embraces about hnlf the inner and is indented by it to less than one-eighth of the height. The
width of the umbilicus is about bvo-fifths of the diameter of the shell.
The. surface is orna·
.
I
i11ented with weak low fo]ds that extend about one-third of the distance from the umbilical
shoulders and become obsolete on the flanks. There are about twenty of these· folds to a
revolution. The septa are. ceratitic, consisting of a divided ventral lobe, two ·laterals, all
slightly serrated: and a small auxiliary on the umbilical. suture.
JJ·lna1··ites dese1'tontm resembles Danttbites fissiplicat~u( ~1ojsisovics, 1 but is not quite
so compressed n.s the Arctic species and has lower whorls. It also greatly resembles Dinarites
aoisiarnts ~1ojsisovics, 2 but is some"1hat more involute and has weaker sculpture.
1
!l

Arl{·tlschc Tt·insfnuncn, 1\:rcm. Acnd. imp. sci. St.-Pctcrsbourg, 7th scr., vol. 33, No.6, 1886, p. 26, Pl. TX, figs. 18 and 19.
Die Cephltlopodcn dcr 1\icditerrancn 'l'riasprovinz: .Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Heicbsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 13, Pl. XXVII,

flgs. J7-21.
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Dimensions of the type specimen of DinarUes

desertont~tn.

.

~im.

Diameter------------------------------------------------------------------------- 25
Height of last whorL ____ .::.. _____________________ ------------------------------------- 8. 5
Height of last whorl from the preceding_____________________________________________ 7. 5
VVidth of last whorl _______________________________________________________________ 7
___________________________________________________________________
1

In~olution

~-----

VVidth of umbilicmc __________________ ~------------------------------------·--------

9. 5

Horizon and locality.- Very rare in the Middle Triassic; Daonella d·,1,bia. zone,· Oe1·atites
trinodos·u.s subzone, on the divide between Tro1y Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon~ 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), vVest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. kumboldtensis, Gymnotoceras bla!cei, Nevadites w·hitneyi,
Protrachyceras meeki, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
DrNARITES?: PYGM.-EUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate

LX..~XIX,

figures 8 and 9.

Whorls robust, moderately evolute, with rounded cross section. Umbilicus wide and shallow. Surface orna.mented with coarse lateral folds that run high up the sides,. and in s01ne
specimens cross the venter, but become nearly obsolete on the periphery. The septa appear to be
ceratitic but could not be exposed on the type specimen.
Dinarites pygmmus is closely allied with D. desertorum but is more robust and has much
stronger sculpture. This species may possibly belong to Danubites Mojsisovics, but the resemblance to the Mediterranean group of Dinarites makes this improbable.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
trinodmsus su,bzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4· miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
0. humboldtensis, N evadites w·h.itneyi, Protraohyceras meelci, Sageceras ga_bbi, Daonella dubia,
and other species.
I

Genus CUCCOCERAS Diener.

1905. Cuccoceras, Diener, Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des Muschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K. Almd-:\
VViss. VVien, vol. 114, pt. 1, p. 798.
1892. Dinarites (in part), Hauer, Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden a us der Trias von Bosnien, Part
I : Denkschr. K. Akad. VViss. "\-Vien, vol. 59, p. 259.
1905. Dinarites (in part), Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 161. ·
1907. Cuccoceras, ·Diener, The fauna of the Himalayan Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, l\fem. No. 2,
p. 84 (MeD?. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
, 1912. Cuccoceras, Arthaber, Ueber die Horizontierung der Fossilfunde am Monte Cucco ( (italienische Carnia)
und tiber die systematische · Stenurig von Cuccoceras Dien.: Jahrbuch K.-k. geol. Reichsunstalt, vol.
62, Heft 2, p. 338.

Type.-" Trachyderas" cuccense Mojsisovics.
Form evolute, discoidal, laterally ·compressed, widely umbilicate, little embracing. Sides
flattened, shoulders abrupt, venter rather narrow and low. Septa ce!atitic, lacking the auxiliary
lobe. Surface ornamented with ribs and constrictions that cross the venter without interruption. This group was formerly assigned to Dinarites, from which it differs in the flattened.
form and the constrictions.
Diener has grouped Trachyoeras ouccense, "T." ta.ramelli Mojsisovics, 'the Bosnian
" Dinarites" labiattts Hauer and D. ornattts Hauer, and the Indian Oucoooeras yoga Diener
under his new genus, to which must also be added " Dinarites " bo!f!m-vistm Hyatt and Smith,
which latter species is very closely related to "Dinar.ites" ornatus Hauer, and also' to 0. yoga
Diener.
·
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OcettN"ence:-Cuccoceras occurs sparingly in the Middle Triassic ·Bosnian horizon of the
Mediterranean region, India, and America. It is more abundant in the Alpine province: and
seems to be indigenous there.
GoccocERAS BON.:l~-VIST.Jf: Hyatt and Smith.
Plate X, figures 1-6.
1.905. Dinat'ites bonm-vistre, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S;
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 162, Pl. LX, figs. 1-6.

Form evolute, disco~dal, laterally compressed. Whorls low and increasing slowly in height.
Sides flattened, with abruptly rounded umbilical shoulders, and narrow, rounded venter. Abdominal shoulders like the ventral, but less abrupt. The involution is very slight, being less than
one-tenth of the height of the whorl. The umbilicus is wide and shallow. The height of the
whorl is one-third of the total diameter of the shell, and the width is three-fifths of the height.
The width of the umbilicus is two-fifths of the diameter of the shell.
The surface is ornamented with both ribs and constrictions. The ribs begin on the umbilical shoulders and run nearly straight up the sides and across the venter without interruption~
although they become weaker at the abdominal shoulders. They divide into pairs at a point
about halfway up the sides, and also new ribs are frequently introduced by intercalation,
although at irregular intervals. The constrictions are parallel with the ribs and occur about
~ight to a revolution. This ornamentation shows on the cast as distinctly as on -the shell.
The septa consist of a divided ventral lobe, a principal lateral lobe, and a s~all· auxiliary.
The lobes are slightly serrated, the saddles entire. The length of the body chamber is unknown,
but is at least two-thirds· of a revolution.
Dimensions of the tY1Je 81>ecimen of Cuccoceras bonm-vistm.
:M:m.

Diameter---------------------------------------~-------------------------~-------Height of last whorL---------------------------------------------------------------Height of last whorl from the preceding ______________________________________________
Width of lnst whorL ________________________________________________________________
Involution _____________ _: ________________ :____________________________________________

52
17. 5

16

11
·1. 5

Width of umbilicus---------------------------------------------------------------- 22

O'uccoceras bonm-vistm resembles the group of Dinarites circump.licati, but is nnlike most
other species of this genus. A similar species, "Dinarites" ornat'us, has be_en described by
·F. von I-Iauer 1 from the upper l\{uschelkalk, zone of Oeratites trinodosus. In describing this
species I:-Iauer says that it may possibly belong to another genus, on ,aqeonnt of the constrictions,
which are usually lacking on typical Dinarites. It is, however~ nearer to this than: to any other
genus, and I:-Iyatt and Smith preferred not to found a new genus on such slight differences.
I-Iauer's species has recently been assigned by Diener 2 to his genus Cuccoceras, and "Dinarites"
bonw-1.,istm should also be classed in the same group.
Horizon and locality.-Ottceoceras bonm-vistm was found in the upper Middle Triassic,8
at 'Unionville, Buena Vista Canyon, West Humboldt Range, ,Nev:, associated with AcrochoTdiceras hyatti, B eyrichites rotelliformis, and other species characteristic of that horizon. A
single specimen of this species was also found in the same horizon and assoc-iation in Star
Canyon, near the Sheba mine, in the ''\Test Humboldt Range.
1 BeltrUge zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien, Part I: Denkschr. K. Almd. Wiss. Wien, vol. 59,
18!)2, p. 25!), Pl. )T, figs. 6a-d.
~ lTintwurf elner Systematlk der Ceratitiden des l\:Iuschelknlkes: Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wieu, vol. 114, pt. 1,
1905,-p. 778.
'
:1 11Jqulvalcnt to the Uppl?r Muschelkalk of Europe.
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Genus CERATITES de Haan.

1825. Ceratites, De Haan, Monograpbi::e A.mmoniteorum et Goniatiteorum Specimen, p. 39.
1879. Ceratites (in part), .Mojsisovics, VorHiufige kurze l:Jebersicht der A.mmoniten-Gattungen der Mediterranen und Juvaviscben Trias: Verhandl. K.-k. geol. Reicbsanstalt Wien, p. 198.
1882. Ceratites, 1\'Iojsisovics, ·Die Cepbalo.poden der Mediterranen '.rriasprovinz; Abbandl. K.-k. geol. Reicbsanstalt v'lien, vol. 10, p. 18.
1886. Ceratites, Mojsisovics, Arktiscbe Triasfaunen: Mem. Acnd. imp. sci. St. Petersbourg, 7th ser., vol. 33, No.
6. p. 19.
,
1887. Ceratites. Hauer, Cephalopoden des Bosnischen Muschelknlkes von Han Bulog bei Sarajevo: Denkschr.
K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 54, p. 24:
1888. Ceratites, Mojsisovics, Ueber einige japanische Trias-Fossilien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. OesterreichUnga.rns und des Orients, vol. 6, p. 168.
1892. Ceratites, Hauer, Beitri:ige zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden :ms der 'l'rh~s von Bosnien. Part I:
Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 59, pt. 1, p. 260.
18!)3. Ceratites, Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge um Hallstatt, Part I: Die Cephalopoden der Hallstii.tter Kalke:
Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 397.
1895. Ceratites, Waagen, Fossils from the Cerntite formation: Salt Range fossils: vol. 2, p. 34 (Mem. Geol.
Survey India, Pal. Indica, 13th ser.).
1895. Ceratites, Diener, Cephalopoda of the Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 5 (Mem. Geol.
Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.),.
1896. Ceratites, Arthaber, Die Cephalopodenfauna der Heifl.inger Kalke: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. OesterreichUngarns und des Orients, vol. 10, pt. 1, p. 43.
1896. Ceratites, Hauer, Beitdge zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien, Part II:
Denkschr. K. A.kad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 251.
1896. Ceratites, Toula, JTiine Muschelkalkfauna am Qolfe von Ismid in Kleinasien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol.
Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients, vol. 10, pt. 4, p. 166.
1897. Ceratites, Diener, Cephalopoda of the I.1ower Trias: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 20 (1\fem.
Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
1898. Ceratites, Tornquist, Neuere Beitriige zur Geologie und Paliiontologie der Umgebung von Recoaro und
Schio in Venetien, Part IY: Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. Gesell., vol. 50, pt. 14, p. 59.
1900. Ceratites, Diener, Die 'l'riadisclle Cephalopoden-Fauna der Schiechlinghohe bei Hallstatt: Beitr. Pal.
uncl Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und des Orients, vol. 12, p. 5.
1901. Ceratites, Philippi, Die Ceratiten des oberen deutschen Muschelkalkes: Pal. Abhandl. von Dames und
Koken (Neue Folge), vol. 4, pp. 347-458.
1902. Ceratites, 1\iojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I; Die Cephalopoden cler Hallstatter Kalke:· Supplement-Heft Abhandl. IC-k. geol. Reichsansta"it Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, p. 326.
1903. Ceratites, Arthaber, Neue Funde in den Werfener Schichten und im Muschelkalke des siidlicheu Bakony:
Resultate der wissenschaftlichen Erforschung des Balntonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, p. 24.
1904. Ceratites, Martelli, Cefalopodi triasiui di Boljevici presso Vir nel :\Iontenegro: Pal. Itrilica, vol. 10, p. 80.
1905. Ceratites, Diener, Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des Muschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K. A.kad.
Wiss. Wie~, vol. 114, pt. 1, p. 765.
1905. Cerntites, ~yatt and Smith, '.rhe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey·
No. 40, p. HiS.
1906. Ceratites, Martelli, Contributo al 1\fuscllelkalk superiore del Montenegro: Palreontographin Italica, vol.
12, p. 124.
1907.· Ceratites, Diener, The fauna of the Himalayan 1\fuschellmlk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, 1\fem. No. 2, p.
33 (:Mem. Geol. Survey, India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
1912. Ceratites, A.rthaber, Ueber die Horizontierung der Fossilfunde am l\'lonte Cneco (italienische Carnia) imd
uber die systenwtische Stellung von Cuccoceras Dien.: Jt1brb. K.-k. Geol. Reicllsnnstalt, vol. 62. Beft .
.
. 2, p. 342.
.

Type.-"il.mmonitcs" nodos'as Bruguiere, described by De I-Iaan. 1
Tl1is genus, which is the commonest and most widely distributed of l\1iddle Triassic
ammonites, as well as the most characteristic, is the most difficult of all to define. After De
I-Iaan introduced the name Ceratites, all ammonites with ·ceratitic septa were assigned to this
genus, thus including species from the mo-st diverse genera and even families. The· type species
is common in the Germanic ba_sjn but until recently unknown outside of that province, and so
most of the ·writers that have dealt with Ceratites have described sp~cies from other provinces
and other regwns. It could not be expected that they would all agree with the type and
1

Monographire Amrr:ioniteorum et Goniatiteorum Specimen, 1825, p. 39.
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hence these writers have had free rein to extend the genus as pleased them. They have thus
extended the generic limits, .which is allo,vable and necessary, but there has been little uniformity
in their extensions. Further than this, they have overlooked the fact that the original type
nu1st be the typical form, and in many of their works treat the group of Oeratite8 nodosi as
ex<"!eptiona1, and the Alpine and Asiatic forms as normal, "\vhich is unwarranted.
Wangen's 1 .monograph was the first to give a comprehensive, elastic, and exact definition
of the genus Ceratites, and. even his work was based ·entirely on Asiatic species, -\vhich depart
considerably from the Germanic prototypes and probably do not even belong to this genus.
Dr. A. Tor'nquist was the first to make a systematic comparison of the Germanic Ceratites
w:ith the Alpine and other groups, and to him is clue the reestablishment of the group of
nodosi in its real importance as comprising the typical and normal forms.
The monograph of Dr. E. Philippi on the Ceratites of the Germanic Trias has described
fully the morphology of the Oeratites nodosi and has given a means of comparison of the
extra-European forms with the typical species. In this work Dr. Philippi has restricted the
genus to the group of noaosi, throwing out many forms hitherto regarded 'as subgenera. In
the opinion of the writer he '\vas justified in so doing, but still further elimination will be
necessary before the genus becomes monophyletic.
The group of nodosi embraces forms .of moderate involution, not deeply embracing but
increasing rather rapidly in diameter, tpt~s causing the umbilicus to be wide. The whorls a;re
subquaclratic in cross section, usually higher than .wide, with square abdominal shoulders and
flattened venter.
The sculpture cons1sts of rws. start.Ing out from knots on the umbilicus and running nearly
straight up the sides, either single or bifurcating. These ribs do not usually extend beyond
the abdominal shoulders, which separate the sculptured sides from the ventral portion, usually
destitute of all sculpture, except that in a few groups there is a low central ridge. The
. urnbiljcal and abdominal shoulders are often provided 'vith strong knots, which n1ay also occur
on the ribs on the ~ides. These knots, however, are not set close together as in Balatonites and
Trachyceras.
.
The septa consist of rounded saddles and serrated lobes; the external lobe is divided by a
siphonal saddle into two rather narrow branches. There a.re two laterals and a series of several
smnJl auxiliaries, which may be reduced to mere denticulations of a nearly straight saddle.
l'he internal ( antisiphonal) lobe is long, narrow, and bifid, flanked by a lateral and an
auxiliary ser.ies, corresponding closely wit~1 the outside septa. In the more specialized forms
the lobes 'may be weakly ammonitic. The body chamber is rather short, not 1nore than
three-quarters of n, revolution in length.
Cerntites has a great resemblnnce to I-Iungarites, from which it di:ffe~s in the rugose
sculpture,· the greater evolution, and more robust form. The two genera agree exactly in
septation and this resemblance indicates their kinship. I-Iungarites is the older and more
primitive form but can not be the ancestor of Ceratites. ~1:ojsisovies has alwa. ys regarded
Dinar:ites as the radicle of t.his group, but this genus appears not to have existed in the older
pa.rt of the. Lower Triassic in beds older than those containing Ceratites, whereas I-Iungarites
oeeurs even in the Permian. This latter genus is usually classed .with the Leiostraca, but this
artificial classification can not separate groups that are manifestly closely related.
Mojsisovics 2 attached to the genus Ceratites a 1nultitucle of so-called subgenera, most of
which bear little resemblance to the group of nodosi and probably have little kinship with it;
but as they do not occur in the American Triassic tl1e writer can not enter into a critical
·
discussion of them.
Cera.tites is clutntcteristic of the ~1:iddle Triassic of the Mediterranean, oriental, Arctic,
and American regions, but in India and Siberia it is cited from the Lower Triassic. It has also
lJJ'osslls ft·om the Ceratite fommtlon: Salt Hange fossils, vol. 2, 18!:>5 (M:em. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indicn, 13th
SCI'.~
~ Das Geblt·ge um Hallstatt, Pat·t I; Die Cephnlopoden der Hallstiitter Kalke: Abhandl. K.-1{. geol.
vol. G, pt. 2, 180:3, p. BD7.
·

Relchsnnstal~
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been described by Mojsisovics £rom the Upper Triassic o£ the Alpine province, although the
forms ascribed to Ceratites are greatly modified :from the original type o£ the nodosi, and
probably not congeneric with it..
Mojsisovics 1 regards the group o£ Oeratites robust1ts I\::eyserling (I\::eyserlingites Hyatt=
Robustites Philippi) as the most primitive members o£ the genus Ceratites, characterized by the
strong umbilical and shoulder knots, without lateral knots. Mojsisovics thought that this-group
developed out o£ the group o£ Dinarites spiniplicatus Mojsisovics, ( =Olenikites Hyatt), which
· is quite likely; but the origin o£ Ceratites s. st:r. out o£ l(eyserlingites is not so certain. A.
Tornquist 2 agrees with Mojsisovics in his theory that the binodosi developed out o£ the subrobu8ti, but E. R. Philippi 3 says that the 0 eratites subrobusti are not· only not the ancestors of
the true .Oera:tites nodosi but that they are not ·even Ceratites at all. According to him, the
subrobu8ti came £rom Olenikites, but the true Ceratites came £rom Meekoceras Hyatt or some
kindred form o£ the Meekoceratidre. According to 1\iojsisovics the genealogy o:f Ceratites is.
as follows : Dinarites spiniplicati ( 0 lenikites) > 0 eratites 81tbrobusti ( f{ eyserlingites) > 0 eratites s. str. ; Dinarites nudi > 0 er·atites polaris (A. rctoceras) > 0 eratites aircumplicati; 0 eratites obsoleti (Danubites) > Oeratites geminati ( Gymnotoceras). 'But of all these Philippi
admits only the group o£ 0 eratites noclosi as members of the genus Ceratites.
The Dinarites spiniplica.ti are known only in the Arctic region, and their. descendants, the
Oeratites sitbrobusti, only in the Arctic and the Indian r_egions. The Ceratites nodosi ( Oeratite8'
s. str. )', are abundant in the Mediterranean region· and in the American region, rare in the:
Indian~ and wholly unknown in the Arctic. The Oeratites geminati are abundant in the Arctic
and American regions, doubtful in the Indian, and wholly absent in the 1\iediterranean. Accord. ing to Philippi 4 all the true Ceratites of the Muschelkalk of the Mediterranean region belong
to the group of 0. noclosi, which would speak £or the community of origin o:f that portion
of the genus, at any rate.
According to Tornquist, 5 the Arctic region was the place of origin of the primitive
Ceratites ; these developed out of Olenikites; and the Mediterranean 0 eratites nodosi originated
£rom immigrants of the parent stock of I\::eyserlingites and not from endemic Dinarites. This
view is in substantial harmony with that o£ Mojsisovics but diametrically opposed to that of
Philippi. The writer is inclined to agree with Philippi that the nodosi came from some
member of the Meekoceratidre, though he accepts the phylogeny of the other so-called Ceratites
substantially as Mojsisovics gave it. This would necessitate breaking up the old genus
Ceratites, as Hyatt did; it does not, however, afford any ·justification £or breaking up the
Oer·atites nodosi into several genera. Hyatt's genus Paraceratites, named with 0. elegarns as
the type, can not, stand independently because the group does not differ in any essential :from
the type o£ the genus Geratites. _ G. Diener 6 says that Oeratites l·uganensis Merian · (of the
group of 0. elegans) is probably allied to the forms described by Hauer from Bosnia under
the name of Hungarites. Bnt the sculpture of the group of 0. elegans is that of typical
Ceratites, whereas the Bosnian forms referred to belong to. Eutomoceras Hyatt and are closely
allied to E. laubei Meek, being all provided .with a high ventral keel with marginal furrows.
The group of 0. elegans has no true keel but merely a slight sharpening o£ the venter along
the middle. If a new name, howe'ver, should be given to the group of Ceratites with median.
t Das Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I ; Die Cephalopoden der I:lallstiitter Kalke: Supplement-Heft Abhandl. K.-k. geoJ_
Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, 1902, p. 27.
2 Neuere Beitriige zur Geologie und Paliiontologie der Umgebung von Rocoaro und Schio in Venetien, Part IV, Zeitschr.
Deutsch. geol. Gesell, vol. 50, No. 2, 1898, p. 227.
.
s Die Ceratiten des oberen deutschen Muscbellmlkes: Palreont. Abhandl. von Dames und Koken (new series), vol. 4,
lHOl, p. 89.
'Idem, p. 97.
5 Neuere Beitrii.ge zur Geologie und Pautontologie der Umgebung von Recoaro und
Schio in Venetien, Part IV:
Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. Gesell., vol. 50, No. 2 (1898), p. 227, and Centralblatt fiir. 1\Iin. Geol. und Pal., 1901, p. 391.
·oDie Triadische Cephalopoden-li'auna der Schiechlinghobe bel Hallstatt: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns.
und dee Orients, vol. 12, 1900, p. 10.
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keel, the name Paraceratites proposed by Hyatt 1 will have t~ be used. Three years afterwards
this same nftme w·as proposed by E. Irittl 2 for a group under Dinarites. In any case, whether
Hyatt's name is adopted or not, the name proposed by IGtt.l must be changed.
A. IIyatt 8 gave the name Eudiscoceras to a flattened Ceratites, but this name can only be
a synonym as there are complete grad,ations connecting the compressed with the robust forms.
The fragment upon which Eudiscoceras was founded is incapable of recognition, and the
generic title will have to be dropped. The speci~s which was the type of Eu~iscoceras, E.
gabbi 1\'Jeek, probably belongs to the group afterwards named by Hyatt Paraceratites, but is
too poorly preserved to warrant this reference.
.
. According to DieneT 4 the genus Ceratites includes 12 divisions or subgenera, namely: (1)
Ceratites s. str. (including Paraceratites flyatt) ; (2) Hollandites Diener, the group of Indian
ai'I·C'umpZicati/ (3) Philippites Diener, the grbup of Oeratites ·erasmi/ (4~ Peripleuroeyclus
Diener, a group very like Acrochordiceras Hyatt; (5) Gymnotoceras Hyatt, the Arctic group
of Oeratites geminati;" (6) Salterites Diener, nearly allied to l(eyserlingites Hyatt; (7)
I-Iaydenites Diener, a group apparently intermediate between l(eyserlingites Hyatt and
Acrochordiceras IIyatt; (8) Halilucites Diener, including the arietiforn1 "I:Iungarites" of the
Bosnian J\1uschelkalk; (9) Arctoceras Ifyatt, the group of Oera.tites polaris/ (10) l(eyserlingites I-Iyatt, the group of Oera.tites 81t-brobustus / (11) Florianites I-Iyatt, the J\1editerran..ean
group of Oeratites fioriani/ (12) Danubites J\1ojsisovics, the Arctic group of Oeratites obsoleti.
The writer is of the opinion that this grouping is in great need of revisi~m, in the following
respects: I-Ialilucites comprises' the arietiform Hungarites of the Bosnian J\1uschelkalk and is
either a synonym or subgenus of Eutomoceras Hyatt, for the type species of I-Iungarites J\1ojsisovics is one o{the arietiform group and closely allied with Etttomoceras laubei J\1eek, the type
of Eutomoceras. It is an impossibility to distinguish Florianites Hyatt from the previously
named Danubites Mojsisovics, and neither is an ancestor or a descendant of Ceratites s. str.,
hence they should not be regarded as subgenera under it. The group of Oeratites elegans,
characterized by compressed whorls and ventral keel, is as distinct from the typical Oeratites
.nodosi as some of the subgenera recognized by Diener and should be includeP. in the list, as
'I-Iyatt gave the name Paraooratites tp this group.
The subgenus Salterites Diener seems to the writer to be too similar to Hollandites to
justify a separation of. the two. Haydenites, on the other hand, is too similar to Acrochordic.eras to be included under Cera.tites. Arctoc.eras Hyatt, group of Oeratites polaris, is nothing
more than a synonym of Meekoceras, and though it may be an ancestor of Ceratites it can not
be included even as a subgenus in the group under discussion. A .fuller statement concerning
this will be given below. vVhether these groups of Ceratites should be regarded as subgenera or
as independent genera depends at present upon the inclination of the individual writers. But
eventually only those groups can be retained under Cera.tites that have a common origin with
0. nodostts.
·
The probable rehttions of the various groups· of Cerntites found in the American Triassic
are given below, but it must be borne in mind that these groups all occur together in the same
beds and have not been found in their geologic sequence. The supposed genetic relations are
based on the morphology of the species discussed, which is the best that can be done until. the
genetic series can be found in their stratigraphic sequenc!3.
The most primitive group of Ceratites in the American Triassic is that of C. rotuloides,
which, however, is not thought to have been the ancestor of its contemporaries but merely to
have preserved little altered the characters of that ancestor. It retains many of the n1arks of
the J\1eekoceratidre, and will probU:bly be found grading over into tha.t group when the faunas of
Cephalopoda (in Zittel and Eastman's Textbook of palroontology, 1900, p. 550).
Dlo Cephalopoden der obcren Werfener Schlchten von Mu~ in Dalmatien: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. H.clchsunstalt Wlen,
vol. 20, pt. 1, 1003, p. 28.
·
aU. S. Geo,l. Expl. 4.0th Par., vol. 4, 1877, p. 128.
4 Entwnrf elner Systematlk der Cemtltlden des Muschelkalkes: Sltzungsber. K. Akad. Wlss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 1.
10ou, p. 101.
1

2
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the lower part of the Middle Triassic are better known. It may, however, be merely an atavistic,
reversionary group.
Next in development comes the group of Oeratites occidentalis Smith, in which the simple
lateral ribs begin to form marginal knots but without umbilical or lateral tubercles .
.A step upward in complexity brings us to the group of Oeratites lcingi Smith, in which
there are umbilical and margina1 tubercles anq faint rudiments of a keel. From the group of
0. lcingi developed two divergent groups: 0. c:riclci Smith (Paraceratites I-Iyatt), with its distinct ventral keel, and 0. bosnensis I-Iauer, with its strong spines and development of the ventral
shoulder sculpture. G. von A.rthaber 1 has recently proposed the subgeneric name ICellnerites
:for the group of Oeratites bosnensis Hauer. From the group of 0. bosnensis developed Nevadites Smith and from that genus at least a part of the Trachyceratea.
The group of 0e1"atites h1tmboldtensis Hyatt and Smith ·apparently is not an offshoot of
the main stock of Ceratites but sprang from the Oeratites o-bsoleti, through the gem.inati (Gymnotoceras Hyatt). Thus the resemblance of the 0. }w.mboldtensis group to the nodosi is a convergence phenomenon and may possibly be due to atavism.
The <group of circumplicati ( I-Iollandites and Philippites· of Diener) n1ust have developed
from an ancestor very similar to that of the r;eminati, and this same radicle gave rise to the
genus Beyrichites W aagen, which has niany of the characters of the geminati and of the circu·mplicati, hut in its development of the septa has gone far:ther than either, far enough to warrant.
its separation as an independent genus.
The subrobusti (ICeyserlingites I-Iyatt) are not certainly known in America, but a kindred
group, Haydenites Diener, is found there. Both probably 9-eveloped out of Olenikites I-Iyatt,
of which the :far-off ancestor is probably some member of the :Meekoceratiche.
It is clear that the so-called Ceratites of even the limited faunal province of Nevada constitute a highly complex aggregation of divergent and convergent groups, classed together
because of their similarity. It is also clear that this similarity is due in some cases to really
close relationship, in others to parallel development :from kindred radicles, and in still others
to convergence of stocks in which the remote ancestors were related, or to atavism. There may
even be cases of. convergence where the ancestral stocks were not closely related, but this is more
difficult to pl'ove. It seems probable that some of. the species that are very similar are not nearly
so closely allied as others that are very unlike. A case in point is the resemblance of the keeled
group of Ceratites (Paraceratites) to Eutomoceras. But the resemblance is greatest at maturity,
and the ontogeny of the two groups is not the same. Ultimately of course they are related, :for
both belong to the Ceratitoidea, but the divergence began before either Ceratites or Eutomoceras
had originated. This convergence cari not be charged to atavism, for neither group had an.
ancestor with ventral keel and sigmoidal ribs with lateral tubercles;
Another case is the resemblance of the group of Oeratites hurnbolJdtensis to the 0. nodosi,
but here we see a development along similar lines in two nearly allied, but slightly eli vergent,
stocks.
·
The adl,llts of. the group of. Oeratites bosnensis resemble the typical nodosi, but the-young
resemble ICeyserlingites; whether this is accidental convergence or whether this is atavisn1 in
both groups can not now be decided. It may be that the tendency of. nearly all the American
Cera tites to :form lateral knots or spines, at extreme maturity or old age, is an atavistic rever- ·
sion to an ancestor like Olenikites or l(eyserlingites. To demonstrate this would require a
close study of the ontogeny not only of the American Ceratites, but also of those from other
regions. No such study has yet been made, and is hardly possible with the material at present
available. The writer, however, hns made a careful study of the ontogeny of several species
under each group represented in the American Triassic, and the remarks here given are based
on. that study.
1 Ueber die Horizontiet·ung der :F'ossilfunde am Monte Cucco, etc.·: Jahrb. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt, 1912, vol. 62, Heft 2,
p. 342.
~
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Philippi 1 has expressed himself strongly in favor of the origin of Ceratites from 1\1eekoceras. Diener also inclines somewhat doubtfully toward this opinion. The ·writer believes
that there can be no doubt as to the correctness of this theory, and he would go still further,
selecting the group "IConinckites" as the probable ancestral group. 1\{ojsisovics 2 described
the group of OeTatites JJOlar·is from the supposed1\f.iddle Triassic, Posidonomya beds, of Spitzbergen; of this group, 0. lindstTomi 1\1ojsisovics differs fron1 0. costatys Oeberg only in the
serrations of the lateral lobes. In 0. lindstromi the first and second laterals are trifid, whereas
in 0. costat~ts the first lateral is four-poin.ted, and the second only bifid .. ;But this difference
is no greater than may be observed on many specin1ens of jJf,eelcoceras m'ttshbachan~tm, where
frequently the second lateral is only bifid, though it is usually trifid. 0. si1nplew 1\1ojsisovics
is probably only the young of 0. costatus, and 0. whitei 1\1ojsisovics is probably only the later
adolescent stage of the same species; 0. lindstromi is hardly more than a variety of 0. costatus.
All these are only 1\1eekoceras, contemporaneous with and very closely allied to ill. m~tshbach
a?mm of the Lower Triassic, as will be seen from. the figures of that speeies given in this
work, for comp~nison with Ceratites. (See Pl. LXXII, figs. 1 and 2; Pl. LXXIII, figs. 1-6;
Pl. LXXXIV, figs. 1-23.)
illeelwceras m~tshbachanum has already been sufficiently described. 3 Additional material,
collected since the former work was printed, shows 1nuch stronger relationship to the CeTatites
]JOlm·is group than any specimens previously illustrated. Therefore· a series showing the
development of this species is figured in the present work.. ~A.ll these specimens came frOin.the
Lower Triassic, 1\1eekoceras zone, of southeastern Idaho, chiefly from ''Vl.1ite's locality No. 1,
5 miles southeast of John Grays Lake; the locality of each specimen is indicated. in the explanation of the plates. They were associated with 1.1!eekoce1'as gTacilitatis 'Vhite, Flemingites
?"ttsselli Ilyatt and Smith, U ss~t1"ia waa,qeni I-Iyatt and Smith, PseudosageceTas inteTmontan~tm
}[ynJt and Smith, 0 oridille1ites angulatus I-Iyatt and Smith, and many other 'species characteristic of this horizon.
.
In the larval stage, ill eelcoce'ras m'ushbachanum is like Lecanites, which is probably the
immediate ancestor of all the :.M:eekoceratidre, and thus of Ceratites. This stage is shown on
Plate LXXIV, figures 20-23. At a diameter of 10 millimeters the septa· are still goniatitic,
but the whorl is already flattened and the lobes are more numerous. · This stage resembles
Am bites '~Taa,gen, although that genus was assigned by "Taagen to the N oritidre. This stage
is shown on Plate LXXIV, figures 18 and 19. At a diameter of 14 millimeters the septa are
already slightly ceratitic, .Plate LXXIV, figures 16 and 17, and the transition to Meekoceras
has bee1~ made. At n. diameter of 20 millimeters the shell resembles OeTatites simplex 1\1ojsisovics,
being compressed, nearly smooth, and involute; this is shown on Plate LXXIV, figures 11-15.
At a diameter of 30 millimeters the shell resembles OeTatites whitei Mojsisovics, becoming 1nore
evolute n.nd robust, and showi~1g the beginning of the lateral folds or ribs. This stage is shown
on Plate LXXIV, figures 5-10.
"Then maturity is reached t~1e lateral ribs become sharply defined, the umbilicus is wider
ann the shell less compressed, ·and at a diameter of 85 millimeters the resemblance to OeTatites
co8tatus Oeherg in very strong. The early mature stage is shown on Plate LXXIV, figures 1-3.
In later maturity the shell resembles OeTatites lindstrihni 1\1ojsisovics, which is probably
only a synonym of 0. costat7J:S. At this stage the simple· ribs are n1ore nun"\erous and finer in
1 Die Ceratlten des obet·en deutschen lUuschelkalkes: Pulreont. Abhandl. von Dames und Kol~:en (new series), vol. 4,
190.1., p. so.
:: .Arl<tlsche TI·Insfauueu : 1\fem . .Acad. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg, 7th ser., voi.o 3B, No. G, 1886, pp. 2!) et seq.
3 Hyatt, Alpheus, and Smith, .T. P., '.rhe Tl'iasslc cephalopod genera of America: ·~'rof. Papet· U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40,
1905, p. 149, Pl. XV, figs. l.-9; Pl. XVI, figs. 1-3; Pl. XVIII, figs. 1-7; Pl. LXX, figs. 8-10.
•
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proportion to the size of the shell. This stage is shown on Plate LXXII, figures 1 and 2; and
Plate LXXIII~ figures 1--6.
As· the group of Oeratites polaris is· identical with Meekoceras and as this group was
thought by ~1ojsisovics to belong to Ceratites, it is highly probable that this is the ancestral
group from which Ceratites sprang. This is true, however,, only of the nodosi, and their
· immediate kindred, for the ancestors of Gymnotoceras, Hollandites, and their allies ·must be
sought in other groups of Meekoceras rather than in that of Jl. mushbachanum. Nor does the
writer mean to assert that this particular species was the parent of Ceratites, for the group is
.well represented in India and Siberia, as well as in America, and the development may have
taken place equally well in either one of these regions.
In the Ceratitidre we have one of the most continuous and perfect genetic series to be
found among fossils. From the Gepliyro~eratidre of the Devonian came Lecanites, and from
this radicle were de1ived the ~1eekoceratidre. The group of llf eelcocer·as mushbachanum seems
to be the ancestor of the Oeratites nodosi., and their immediate allies. Some other member of
the Meekoceratidre may have given rise to the group of Oeratites bosnensis, for the American
species of this group, though at maturity resembling the nodosi, in their youth show a decided
resemblance to l{eyserlingites. The group of 0 .. bosnensis shows a perfect transition to
Nevadites Smith and this in turn to Anclcites and the typical Trachyceratea. Thus the series
may be traced from the most primitive Paleozoic ancestors to the most-specialized ramifications
oi the race that disappeared at the end of the Triassic.
.
G. von Arthaber 1 ha~ recently proposed to subdivide further the ~1editerranean Ceratites,
adding the following subgenera: Semiornites Arthaber, type Oeratites cordev·olicus ~1ojsiso
vics; Bulogites Arthaber, type 0. mnltinodosus Hauer; l{ellnerites Arthaber, type 0. bosnensis
Hauer. These subgeneric groups are not characterized, and the characteristic. forms are not
listed. It is not possible to determine what the limits of the groups are, and so the names can
not be used until this is done. It seems to the writer that Bulogites and l(ellnerites would fall
·together, the former name taking precedence.
G-rou,ps of Ceratites in the American 'l'·riassic.
A. Ceratites nodosi.
I. Group of Ceratites rot·uloides Smith.
·with. neither umbilical, lateral, nor marginal knots. Branching ribs, usually forking on the
sides and becoming obsolete on the ventral shoulders. This is the most primitive type of sculpture of the genus Ceratites. The nearest European form is C. pretto'i Tornquist. '.rhe septa
are ceratitic, so far as they are known. This group is nearest to the ancestral l\feekoceratidre.
Ceratites applanatus Smith.
·
Ceratites rotuloides Smith.
Ceratites tenuispiralis Smith.
Ceratites williamsi Smith.
Ceratites weaveri Smith.
II. ·Group of CeratUes occ·iclentalis Smith.
·with high whorls aud .compressed sides, as in group I, but with a development of marginal
knots on the ventral shoulders at the ends of the ribs. The nearest European form is G. plMvus
Arthaber. The· septa are weakly ammonitic, brachyphylloi.d.
Ceratites altilis Smith.
Ceratites occidentalis Smith.
Ceratites gilberti Smith.
III. Group of Ceratites lcingi Smith.
With umbilical and marginal tubercles. Ribs obsolescent. Faint rudiments of a keel, and
square shoulders, sh<;nving a tendency toward Paraceratites Hyatt. 'Ihe nearest European relative is 0. suavis Mojsisovics.
Ceratites kingi Smith.
Ceratites rectangularis Smith.
L Ueber die Horlzontierung der Fossilfunde nm Monte Cucco (italienische Carnia) und i.iber die systematische Stellung
von Ctrccoceras Dien. : Jabrb. K. k. geol. Reicbsanstult, vol. 62, Heft 2, 1912, p. 342.
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A. Cerntites nodosi-Continued.
IV. Group of Oeratites elegans Mojsisovics (Parac~ratites Hyatt).
With ventral keel, umbilical and marginal, and commonly with umbilical tubercles .. The
septa are ceratitic in all the American species. To this group beloi1g the European 0. elegans
Mojsisovics, 0. h'ttngaricus 1\fojsisovics, C. l·uuanensis Merian, C. t1·inoclo.s1is Mojsisovics, and the
Indian C. hintnlaynnns. Par·aceratites has a close similarity to Hungarites Mojsisovics, and
Eutomocerns Hyatt, but there is no genetic relationship. Paraceratites developed out of keelless Ceratites of the Middle Triassic, probably through the grotip of C. lcingi, but the ancestors
of'i-Iungarites and Eutomoceras already had a keel in the Permian.
1. Sl.lbgroup of Ceratites elegans with only lateral and marginal tubercles at maturity, but
with umbilical tubercles in youth.
Ceratites cricld Smith.
Ceratites gabbi Meek.
Ceratites taurus Smith.
.Ceratites trojanus Smith.
Ceratites vogclesi Smith.
2. Subgroup of dera,tUes t1··inoclo.rms, with umbilical, lateral, and marginal tubercles. This
is a purely artificial classificati(:m, and is mP.rely a convenient group~ng for identification.
Ceratites burckhardti Smith.
Ceratites clarkei Smith.
Ceratites newberryi Smith.
Ceratites trinoclosus 1\fojsisovics.
Ceratites warcli Smith.
V. Group of Ceratites bosn,ensis Hauer (Kellnerites Arthaber).
V\7 ith severnl rows of tuhercles or spines on ,the ribs, showing a transition to the Trachyceratea. 'J~he young of all the American species resemble Keyserlingites, probably indicating
a derivation from that genus. From this group came Nevadites, the nncestor of Trachyceras.
Ceratites beecheri Smith.
·(
Ceratites crassicornu Smith.
Ceratites ecarinatns Hauer.
Ceratites fissicostntus H:n1er.
Ceratites haguei Smith.
VI. Group of Ceratites hnmbollltensis Hyatt and Smith.
. With stron? lateral :mel marginal tubercles, and commonly a weak keel ridge: The young
of this group resemble Gymnotoceras, and even at maturity the forms show great affinity with
the gem.ina,ti. ~rhe septa ·are usually slightly ammonitic. This group has the greatest resemblance to the Germanic Ceratites noclosi, but .this is probably due to convergence, or possibly
to atnvism, for the Germanic group seems to have been derivecl directly from Meekoceras.
The nearest Mediterrane:m relative appears to be C. 81tbiwdosus Mojsisovics. The length of ·
the body chamber is more than three-fourths of a revolution, much greater than in the group
of C. noclos1ts.
Ceratites 'cornutus Smith.
Cerntites emmonsi Smith.
Ceratites humbolcltensis Hyatt and Smith.
Ceratites karpinskyi Smith.
Ceratites nevadanus Mojsisovics.
Ceratites pilatus Smith.
Ceratites spinifer Smith.
Ceratites washburnei Smith.
B. Ceratltes circumplicati.
VII. Group of CcmtUes 1iOiU Oppel and Oeratites 'emsmi Mojsisovics.
'Vith rounded venter, circumplicate sculpture. No spines nor keel.. Septa usually slightly
ammonitic, brnchyphylloid.
1. Subgroup of Oemtites voiU ·Oppel, ·subgenus Hollnndites Diener. 'Vith ribs weak on.
the umbilicus, and strong on the ·hig"her parts of the flanks. Young resembling Gymnotoceras.
Cera ti tes mon tis-bovis Smith.
Ceratites org:mi Smith.
2. Subgroup of Cemtites erasmi Mojsisovics, subgenus Philippites Diener. With strong
umbilical and weak lateral sculpture. Young resembling Gymnotoceras, and general
form very similar to Beyrichites.
Ceratites argentarius Smith.
Cerat.ites lawsoni Smith.'
Ceratites ransomei Smith.
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0. Ceratites geminati.
VIII. Group of Oeratites blaTcei Gabb, subgenus Gymnotoceras Hyatt.
'Vith strong sigmoidal b~anching ribs, a distinct ventral keel, and little development of
lateral or shoulder tubercles. 'The septa are slightly ammonitic, brachyphylloid, on all the
American species. This group includes the Arctic ge1ninnti. It is well represented in the
Arctic region, not at all in the Mediterranean, and very doubtfully in the Indian region.
Ceratites beckeri Smith.
Ceratites blakei Gabb.
Ceratites hersheyi Smith.
Ceratite~ meeki Mojsisovics.
- Ceratites russelli Smith.
Ceratites spnrri Smith.
Ceratites wemplei Smith.
A. CERATITES NODOSI.

I. Proup of Ceratites 1·otuloides.

CERATITES .APPLANATUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate Liii, figures 9-14.

Form involute~ discoidal, laterally compressed. vVhorls high, and increasing rapidly jn
height, deeply embracing, but not deeply indented by the inner whorls. Sides flattened, venter
narro'v and slightly rounded, with distinct but. not sharp ventral shoulders. Umbilicus narrow
and shallow. Surface ornamented with weak djchotomous sigmoidal ribs but without knots or
' spines. The ribs bend fonvard at the ventral shoulders and become stronger but do. not forn1
tubercles.
,
The height of the whorl is more~ than half the diameter of the shell and the width nearly ,
two-thirds of the height. The width of the umbilicus is one-fifth of the diameter of the -shell.
The septa are unknown.
Oeratites applana.t?.ts resembles 0. rotuloides but is flat~er and thinner:, and has ·weaker
sculpture. It also resembles Beyrichites ten1tis but is distinguished by its stronger sculpture,
its distinct shoulders, and somewhat flattened venter.
II orizon and locality.-Rare in the .l\fiddle Triassic, Daonella. duoia. zone, Oeratites trinodosus .subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork .of American Canyon, 4
miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated
with Oeratites trinodos1ts, Gymnotoceras blalcei, N~vadites whitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis,
Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
CERATITES ROTULOIDES Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XLVII, figures 1-10.

Involute, laterally compressed, with high narrow flattened whorls, and very narrow umbilicus. Venter narrow and rounded, without central ridge. The height of the whorl is half
the diameter of the shell, and the width is two-thirds of the height. The outer whorl embraces
a little more than half of the inner and is indented by it to about one-fifth of the height. The
width of the umbilicus is less than one-fourth of the total diameter of the shelL The surface is
ornamented with numerous fine ribs starting from the umbilicus, branching just above it, and
running nearly straight up the flanJts to the abdominal shoulders,. where they bend slightly
forward and become obsolete. There are no knots or spines on the shell. The septa are ceratitic,
but the saddles are slightly ammonitic.
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Dintensions of the type spec·imen of Ce1·atites 1'0t1tloicles.
1\:lm.
Dintneter _________________________________________________________ .:. __________ .:_ ______ 67
lleight of last whorL ____________________ -·-····- ___ ---------------------··-----------·------ 28
Height of last whorl from the preceding ___________________________________________________ 22
Width of lnst whorL _______________________________________________ ------------------ 17
Involution----------------------------~---------------------------------------------

6

Width of umbil icns _________ ---·· _____ :_________ --·-------- _-·-'---------------,...----------.--- J3

Oeratites 'I'Ot~tloides closely resembles 0. p1·ettoi Tornquist/ but is some\vhat n10re robust,
and has stronger ribs. It also resembles C. occidentalis Smith but has n1ore compressed whorl,
finer ancl fewer ribs, and lacks the shoulder knots that characterize 0. occidenta.lis.
Tornquist 1 assigns Oeratites prettoi Tornquist, 0. beneclcei Mojsisovics, and 0. vicarius
Arthaber to the group of 0. binodos~ts on account of their lack of umbilical sculpture. But the
three species mentioned should rather constitute a group by themselves, to which also 0. rotuZoides Smith would belong. They do not belong with 0. binodos'us, although they may ha.ve
developed out of that group by obsolescence of the sculpture.
H O'l'i.-zon and locality.-0. r·otruloides Smith oecurs in the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella zone,.
of Fossil I-Iill, on the divide between Troy Canyon :ind the south fork of American Canyon, 4
miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz) , vV est H umbolclt R.ange, Nev. A fe~v Sl)ecin1ens were also found in the south fork of Cottonwood Canyon, ''Test I-Iuinboldt Range. Thefauna with \vhich it was associnted is that of the zone of Oeratites trinodos'll-8.

CEnATITES

Tl~NUISPIRALIS

~lnte ~LVI,

Smith, sp. nov.

figures 17-25.

From slender, evolute, widely umbilicate. "TI1orls low and increasing slowly in height,
higher than wide, not deeply embrncing nor deeply indented by the inner whorls. The sid~s
ure f1nttenec1, the ventra-l shoulders abruptly rounded, and the venter is somewhat convex, with.
n wenk keel ridge. The surface is ornamented with distinct sigmoidal ribs that run nearly
straight up the sides and bend sharply forward at the ventral shoulders. Some of. these ribs
Lifurcate on the flanks, but there are no knots anywhere on the shell. There are about 23
umbilical and 36 marginal ribs to a revolution.
The outer whorl embraces five-eighths of the inner, and .is indented by it to one-fifth of
the height. The height of the whorl is ~'Yo-fifths of the diameter of the shell, and the width is
three-fourths of the height. The width of the umbilicus is nearly one-third of the diameter
of the shell. The septa are ceratite, with rounded saddles and fiv~ external lobes, of which two
are auxiliaries, the fifth low down on the umbili{?:al shoulders ..
D-i'lnens·ions of the tmw of Cemtites te1Htispiralis.
· ~fm.
])innleter __________________________________________________________________________ 34
Height of lust whorL---------------:----------------------------------------------- 14
Height: of lnst whorl from the preceding __________ -----------------------,.------------ l l
Width of last wllorL------- 1 ------------------:--:----------------------------------- 11. 5
Involntion-------------------------------------------~-----------------------------

3

'Vidth of umbil icns---------------------------------;------------------------------ __ 10

Oe1·atites tenttistJi?·alis is closely allied. with 0. rot~tloides Smith, but differs jn its· greaterevolution, lower whorl, and stronger ribs. The species has an immature a.ppeu,rance and may·
be in the adolescent stage, but it is certainly not the young of any species known in the l\1idd.le
l Neuc•·c Bclt-rligc zur Gcoloj:.(iC und PnHiontologic dcr Umgebung von Recoaro und Schio In Veneticn, Part IV: Zcitschr •.
J:lcutsch. geol. Gesell., vol. 50, No. 4, 1808, p. 645, Pl. XX, fig. 3.
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Triassic of Nevada, for the writer has examined the growth stages of all the Ceratites of this
formation and .found no young of this character.
Horizon and locality,2._Rather rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonelia dubia zone,-Oeratites
trinodosus subzop.e, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz),' West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated
with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Protrachyceras meeki, l'lev·adites w·hitneyi, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella d·ubia, and other species.
CERATITES WEAVER! Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XCVIII, figures 4-7.

Form evolute, discoidal, laterally compressed rather widely umbilicate. Umbilical shoul·
ders abruptly rounded, sides gently convex, curving up without abdominal shoulders to the narrowly rounded venter. The hejght of the outer whorl is two-fifths of the diameter of the shell,.
and the width is three-fifths of the height. The outer whorl embraces half of the inner and
is indented by it to less than one..:fourth of the height. The width of the umbilicus is one-third
of the diameter. of·the shell. The surface is ornamented at maturity with fine, close-set, nearly
straight ribs that run from the umbilicus up the flanks, curve gently forward toward the
venter, and almost disappear in the middle. In youth strong umbilical ribs extend one-third of
the distance up the flanks. The septa are ceratitic, with rounded entire saddles and. four
external serrated lobes.
.
. Oeratite,s weaveri is inost nearly related to 0. williamsi, but has the whorl more compressed
and slightly less involute, and has more numerous and weaker ribs. Like 0. williamsi, it is a
dwarf form and probably reversionary or r~tarded, for it .is the most atavistic Ceratites in the
fauna of Nevada and the one most nearly resembling the parent lVIeekoceras. It may, however,
·
be a primitive form, little modified from the ancestral type.
The specific name is given in honor of Dr. -Charles E. Weaver.
·Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
trinodosus. subzone,. of New Pass, Desatoya Mountains, Nev., from which locality the type
came; also in the same horizon on Fossil Hill, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly
. Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev.; in both places associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
Trar:hyceras american'ltm, Daonella d1tbia, and other .species.
CERATITES WILLIAMS! Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XLVII, figures 11-18.

Form moderately 'evolute, widely umbilicate, laterally compressed, slender. Sides flattened,
·venter narrowly rounded, without ventral keel ridge. Whorls rather deeply embracing and
deeply indented by the inner whorl~.
.
The height of the whorl is less than half the diameter of the shell, and the width is twothirds of the height. The outer whorl embraces two-thirds of the inner and is indented by it to
less than one-third o~ the height. The width of the umbilicus is about one-fourth ~f the
diameter of the shell. The surface is :r1.early smooth, being ornamented "rith very weak sigmoidal
ribs or folds, ~hich are aJmost obsolete at maturity. The septa are unknown.
Dimen8ion8 of the type specimen of Oeratites '/,V.illiantSi.
Mm.

])iarneter--------------------------·-------------------------------------------------- 38
Height of last whorL------------------------------------------------------------:------ 17
Height of last whorl from the preceding _______________________________________________ 12

~~~~~t~!n~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1~
Width of umbilicus___________________________________________________________________

9
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Oe'ratites willia'I'IUJi belongs to the same group as 0. rot~tloides Smith but differs from that
species jn its greater evolution and weaker sculptnre. It is more involute than 0. tenuispiralis.
Smith and more con1pressed laterally. The specific name is given in honor of Prof. II. S.
vVilliams.
The groupto which 0. williamsi belongs contains the most primitive members of true Ceratites and has departed least from the ancestral Meekoceras; it resembles Beyrichites, but this
resemblance is clue to convergence. The two genera are much more similar at maturity than
they are in youth. 0 eratites williams·i preserves by palingenesis the characters of Meekoceras,
and Beyrichites shows an atavistic tendency to revert to that genus.
Horizo1~ and locality.-Ver;y rare in the :Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
t?"inodos~ts subzone, of the north fork of Cottonwood Canyon, near the "Lucky J?og" mine,
vVest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., from which locality the type specimen came. .It was also found
in the same horizon on the divide between Troy Canyo~ and the south fork of American Canyon,
West I-Iumboldt Range, associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. kumboldtensis, Protrachyceras
mee~;i, Nevadites wl~itneyi, Beyrichites rotclliformis, Daonella dubia, and ·other species. '
II. Group of Cero.titcs occidento.lis.

CEnATITES ALTILIS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XLV, figures

1~22;

Plate LXVII, figures l9-21.

Form involute, discoidal, laterally compressed, narrowly umbilicate. Whorls high and
increasing rapidly in height, deeply embracing but not deeply indented by the inner whorls.
The sides are flattened, the umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded, the ventral shoulders square,
and the venter rather narrow and flattened, slightly raised in the middle.
The height of the whorl is half the diameter of the shell, and the width is two-thirds of
the height. The width of the umbilicus is one-fifth of· the diameter of the shell. The outer
whorl embraces four-fifths of the inner and is indented to one-fifth of the height by it. The
surface js ornamented with fine flexuous dichotomous ribs that begin without tubercles on the
-ventral shoulders, curve forward on the flanks, and end in weak ~ubercles on the ventral shoulders. The septa are ceratitic but could not be prepared sufficiently for illustration.
·Dimensions of the tmw S]Jccimen of Ceratites ctltilis.
Mm.

Dinineter-----------------------------------------------·------·-·-.. ______ __ ______ ______
Height of 1nst whorL---------------------·---------------------------------------------Height of 1nst whorl from the preceding _____________________ ,:_ _______ -------------·-----Width of 1nst whorL _______.___ :_ ________ ...--·---------------------------·--------------·-----!Ilvo1utiou___________________________________________________________________________
Width of umb i1 icus_____________ .:. _______ ·--- ____ --------------------------------- ______

50
26
18
17

8
10

Oeratites altilis is very closely allied to 0. oceidentalis, but is more compressed and has more
numerous and finer ribs; it is also related to 0. falcifer I-Iauer, 1 but is less robust and has the
ribs coarser and fewer. From 0. rotuloides it differs in having the ribs less sharply defined
and in possessing the I'O\:V of tubercles on the ventral shoulders.
The specimens of 0. altilis thus far known are all small, and may be the adolescent stages
of some .larger form, but they do not belong to any known species, for the writer has series of
the young of all the Ceratites in the Middle Triassic of Nevada.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the l\fiddle Triassic, Daonella d'l.tbia zone, Oeratites
trinodos~ts subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of A~nerican Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
1 Bcltrilge znr Kcnntnlss der Ccphalopoden aus der' Trias von Bosnien. Part II: Denkschr.
1896, Pl. VIII, figs. 5 and 6. ..
.

K;

Akad. Wlss. Wien, vol. 63,
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post office (f<?rmerly Foltz), West I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.; associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
0. h1.tmboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, Protrachyceras meeki, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella
dubia, and other species.
CERATITES G!LBER'l'I Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XCVIII, figures 1-3.

Form slender, laterally compressed, rather evolu~e, and widely umbilicate. 'iVhorls with
gently convex sides, angular ventral shoulders, and narrow flattened venter. The outer whorl
embraces two-thirds of the inner and is indented by it to one-fourth of the height. The height
of the last whorl is less than half the diameter of the shell and the width is three-fifths of the
height. The width of the 11mbilicus is slightly greater than one-fourth of the diameter of the
shell. The greatest width of the whorl is the middle. The surface is ornamented with numerous
fine, sharp, gently curving ribs that bend slightly backward high on the flanks, develop fine
distinct knots on the square ventral shoulders, and continue across the venter, forn1ing a welldefined sinus. There· are also a very few weak lateral knots on the ribs. The septa are unknown.
Oeratites gilberti belongs to the group of 0. occidentalis but is much more compressed, has
finer sculpture, and is more evolute. It also resembles 0. lcingi but has more numerous and
finer ribs and shoulder knots. It is nearest to 0. plan1.ts Arthaber 1 but is n1ore compressed and
more evolute and has more distinct sculpture.
The specific name is given in honor of Dr. G. IC Gilbert.
· · Horizon and locality.- Very rare in the :Middle Triassic, D aonella dttbia zone, 0 eratites·
trinodosus subzone, of Fossil I:Iill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest IIumboldt Range, Nev.; associated with C. trinodostts, 0.
occidentalis, N evadites tohitney,i, Beyricldtes ?'otelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other species.
CERATITES occmENTALIS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XLIV, figm;es 21-28; Plate XLV, figures 1-113.

Involute, high whorled, laterally compressed, deeply embracing, and deeply indented by
the inner volutions. V ente1: narrow and rounded without central ridge. The height of the
outer whorl is half the diameter of the shell, and the width is three-fifths of the height. It
embraces three-fourths of the inner whorl and ·is indented by it to about one-fourth of the
height. The. umbilicus is narrow, being only one-fourth of the diameter of the shell.
The surface is ornamented with ribs that start out from the umbilicus, bifurcate just
above the umbilical shoulders, curve gently forward to the abdqminal shoulders, and end there
in weak knots. Between each pair of branching ribs there is a. single intercalary rib that .also
ends in a weak knot on the shoulders. There are neither umbilical nor lateral knots. The
sculpture is stronger on young shells than at maturity. The septa are slightly ammonitic,
brachyphy lloid, the weak indentations reaching to the top of the saddles.
This species is nearly related to 0. rotuloides Smith. but differs in its more robust whorl,
stronger ribs, and in the possession of ventral shoulder knots. It a.lso greatly resembles 0.
planus Arthaber, of the J\1editerranean region, but is more evolute and le!ss compressed laterally. Old specimens become nearly smooth, and then the resemblance to 0. planus is more
marked.
Horizon and, locality.-Very common in the Middle Triassic, Daonella d1.tbia zone, Oer-atites trinodosus, subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ""\iV est Humboldt Range,
Nev., assoda.ted with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gym;notoceras blakei, LVevadites
whitneyi, B eyrichites rotelliform.is, Daonella dttbia, and other species.
1 Die Cephalopodenfauna dcr Hciflinger Kalke: Beitr. Pal. und Gcol. Oesterrcich-Ungarns uud des Orients, vol. 10,
1896, p. 45, Pl. IV, fig. 2.
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III. Group of Ceratites kingi.
CBRATJTJ~S IUNGI

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XLI, figures 1-13.

Form involut_e, laterally compressed, rather narrowly umbilicate. vVhorls moderately
h.igh, with flattened sides, angular ventral shoulders, and narrow flattened venter without a
central ridge. The height of the last whorl is less than half the diaxneter of the shell, and the
width is two-thirds of the height. The inner.whorl indents the outer. to one-fifth of the height.
The width of the umbilicus is nearly. one-fourth of the total diameter of the shell.
The sui:face is ornamented with fine gently curved ribs that end in small tubercles on the
ventral shoulders. There are no umbilical tubercles and only a few very .weak lateral knots on
the ribs. The septa are ceratitic, with entire saddles.
Oe'ratites kingi has some resemblance to 0. rotuloides Smith, but differs in the possession
of the ventral tubercles a.nd angular shoulders. It also resembles somewhat 0. prettoi Tornquist,1 but is more evolnte than the Italian species and has straighter _ribs and stronger ventral
~ubercles. 0. lcingi is related to 0. avitirnts Mojsisovics, 2 but has·more distinct sculpture, with
stronger ribs and knots. It is also somewhat related to 0. ba:rrandei Mojsisovics, 3 but is more
evolute ,and has stronger sculpture with fewer lateral knots. 0. lcingi may· be comp:tred 'vith
0. ]JlarriiU-8 Arthaber, 4 but is more compressed and has stronger ribs and marginal tubercles. 0.
lcingi is most nearly relate~ to 0. s'uav'is ~1ojsisovics, but has sligl~tly stronger sculpture.
Dint.ensions of the ·type S1JGC'inwn of CeratUes lc·ing·i.
l\:lm.

Dionleter ___________________________________ ~--------------------··---------------Height of lost whorL ______________________________________________________________ ·
Height of last whorl from the preceding ____________ :_______________________________
Width of last whorL _____________________________________________________ :.. ___ ---Involution_________________________________________________________________________
Width of umbilicus _____ .: ________-------------------------------------------------

36
16
13
10
3
8. 5

The specific name is given in honor of the late Clarence ICing.
Ilorizon and locality.-:~tliddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone,
nn the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of
'Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), '\Vest Jiumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Daonella·
d'ubia, Oeratites trinodosus, 0. kulmboldtens-is, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Nevadites whitneyi, and
other species.
CEnArrrrEs REC'l'ANGULARIS

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XT. . I, figures 11 and 1:5 .

.Forrn robust, involute; high-whorled, laterally cornpressed, ·narrowly umbilicate. Sides
fht ttenecl~ ventral shoulders square, venter low and flattened, but with a distinct keel ridge.
Surface ornamented with weak bifurcating ribs, and three rows of tubercles~umbilical, lateral,
and marginal. The flattened sides and square shoulders are pronounced even in youth, but
the tnbercles do not appear until toward maturity. The height of the whorl is less than half
t)1e d.iameter of the shell, and the width is about equal to the height. ·The width of the umbilicus is about one-fourth o:f the diameter of the shell. The septa are unkno,vn.
-~

1 Ncucrc Bcltriige zur Geologie und Paliiontologie drr Umgebung von Recoaro nnd Schio in Venetien, Part IV: Zeitschr.
Deutsch. geol. Gesell., vol. 50, No. 4, 1898, p. (;fJ4, Pl. XX, iig. :::.
~.Die Cephnlopodcn dcr l\:Ieditcrrnnen T'rinsprovinz: Abhandl. K.-lc geol. fteiehsanstalt " 7 ien, vol. 10, 1882, p. 24, Pl. XII,··
figs. 2 nnd :3.
: 1 Idem, p. 25, PI. XIT, fig. 8.
4 Die Ccphnlopodcn fnunn der Reiflinger Kalke: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesten-eich-Ungarns und des Orients, vol. 10,
l SVG, p. 45, PI. IV, figs. 2a, b, auu c.
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Oera,tites. rectangularis is very closely allied with' 0. brembanus Mojsisovics, but appears to
differ in its more robust whorl and weaker sculpture; it is less closely related to 0. karpinslcyi
Smith; from which it differs in its finer ribs, more numerous tubercles, and in the possession
of a ventral keel ridge.
It is probably transitional from the group of Ceratites .Jcingi to Paraceratites, although
the writer does not' regard it as the radiele of the latter group but m.erely as showing. a
tendency to develop those characters that in their extremes mark Paraceratites.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Mi<J.dle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
trinodosus· subzone, in the north fork of Cottonwood Canyon, near the " Lucky Dog " mine,
vVest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., from which locality the type specimen came. It was also found
in the same horizon on the divide between Troy Canyon anCL the south fork of American
Canyon, vVest Humboldt Range. It was associated with Oeratites lmmboldtensis, 0. trinodosus,
Gymnotoceras . blakei, Protrachyceras· meelci,, N evadites whitneyi, B eyrichites rotellifor-mis,
Daonella d1tbia, and other species.
IV. Group of Ceratites elegans.

(Subgenus Paraceratites Hyatt.)

1900. Pa.raceratites, Hyatt, Cephalopoda (in Zittel and Eastman's Textboo~ of palreontology, vol. .1, p. 559).
(Not 1903. Paraceratites, E. Kittl, Die Cephalopoden der oberen Werfener Schichten von Muc in Dnlmatien:
Abhaudl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 20, pt: l, p. 28.)

Type.-Oeratites eleqans J\tl~jsisovics, expressly named by Hyatt 1 as the type~ although
he figures Oeratit'es trinodos1ts as a representative species. This group, which I-Iyatt regarded
as an independent genus, is characterized by the possession of a ventral keel, distinct ventral
shoulders, strong sigmoidal lateral ribs, and lateral, marginal, and commonly also umbilical
knots. The septa are ceratitic in all the species in which the septa have been observed.
, In the l\1:editerranean region Paraceratites is represented by a large number of species,
including Oeratites t~rinodosus,.O. elegans, 0. hungaricus, and 0. l1tganensis, all from the Alpine
upper Muschelkalk. In India it is represented by Oeratites himalayanus and 0. trinodosus. In
Nevada t]:le Middle Triassic has afforded a large number of characteristic species, Oeratites
trinodosus Mojsisovics, 0. clarlcei Smith, 0. criolci Smith, 0. gabbi l\1:eek, C. newberryi Smith,
0. burolchardti Smith, 0. tmt-rus Smith, 0. trojanus Smith, 0. vogdesi Smith, and 0. wardi
Smith, all from the zone of 0 eratites trinodosus.
'
This group resembles .Eutomoceras Hyatt but differs from it in not having the keel separated from the rest of the venter by a furrow and in the simpler sculpture of most of the species.
Diener 2 has recently given the name of flalilucites to the keeled group of "Oercttites"
rusticu8 of the J\tluschelkalk of Bosnia, which he regards as a subgenus of Ceratites. But this
group is most nearly allied to Eutomoceras Hyatt and can only be a synonym or a subgenus
of H·yatt's genus, differing from the type only in the simpler ornamentation of the shell. IGttl's
genus Paraceratites, named three years after Hyatt preoccupied the name, belongs to another
group and will have to be _renamed. ·
·
As restricted in this paper, the suogenus Paraceratites is known only in the upper part of
the Muschelka1k, chiefly in the zone of C'eratites trinodosus, and only in the Mediterranean, the
Indian, and the American regions.
Paraceratites is probably an offshoot of the less complex group of Oeratites lcingi Smith,
and its resemblance to Eutomoc,eras, Halilucites, and Hungarites is due rather to convergence
than to near relationship.
:i Cephalopoda: Textboolc of palmontology by K. A. von Zittel (translated by C. R. Eastman), 1900, p. 559.
:: Entwurf einer Systematilc der Ceratitlden des Muschelkalkes : Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol: 114~ pt. 1,
1905, p. 775.
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I. Subgroup of Ceratites elegans.

CEnATITES
Plute

XL~VII,

(PAHACJ~RATTTES) CIUCKI

Smith, sp. nov. ·

figures 6-13; Plate XXXVIn,_ figures 1-12; Plate XLVII, figures 19 and 24.

Involute, laterally compressed. vVhorls high and increasing rapidly in height. Sides
f-lattened with rounded umbilical shoulders, rather distinct ventral shoulders, and a high, rather
sharp keel-like ridge on the .venter. The outer whorl embraces three-fifths of the inner and is
indented by it to one-fifth of the height. The height of the whorl is three-sevenths of the
din.meter. of the shell, and the width is four-fifths of the height. The wi¢lth of the umbilicus is
one-fourth of the diameter of the shell. 'fhe surface of the shell is ornamented with weak ribs
and weak umbilical lmots, about 14 to a revolution; strong lateral knots, 10 to a revolution,
and two-fifths of the distance up the flanks; rather. weak marginal knots on the ventral shoulders, 18 to 20 to a revolution, but nearly obsolete .at a di~meter of 40 millimeters. The shoulders
cease to be distinct a_t a diameter of about 40 millimeters. The keel is strong all through life.
The septa are ceratitic, with saddles entire and all the lobes serrated. There are a divided
ventral lobe; two laterals, and b'ro auxiliaries.
Dimensions of the type sz>ecinten of Oemtites criclci.
1\Im.

Dlntneter ---------~----------------------------------------------------~------------ 56
Height of last whorL--------------------------·-------------------------------------- 24
Height of last whorl from the preceding ___________________________________________ _' ___ 19
Width of last whorL--------·-------------------------------------·-------------------- 19
Involution ____ ------'""- _____ ·- ___ ------ _____ --- ____ ····- --- __________________ -------------- 5
Width of umbilicus _________ ------------------..,.---------------------------------------- 14

Up to a diameter of 25 millimeters Oeratites criclci. is abnost exactly like 0. elegans
J\1ojsisovics 1 but has a somewhat higher keel and coarser lateral and marginal knots. From
diameter of 25 millimeters up to about ·40 millimeters 0. cricki is almost exactly like 0.
l~imalayanus Blanford, as figured by C. Diener. 2 Above the diameter of 40 millimeters Oeratites
c'l'icld greatly resembles 0. luganensis J\1erian as figured by M:ojsisovics, 3 but has the. lateral
ribR stronger, the n1arginal knots ,-\reaker, the shoulders 1ess distinct, and the whorl1nore robust.
Oeratites criclci also greatly resembles 0. trojanus Smith and 0. vogdesi Smith, with which it
is associated, but at maturity it may easily be distinguished from tl)em by the possession of a
rather high keel. The distinguishing characteristics of these three nearly allied species are
given mider the description of 0. trojanus. Oeratites cricki belongs to the same group as 0.
elegans J\1ojsisovics, to which group I-Iyatt gave the name Par~ceratites. · The writer is not o£
the op]nion that this group shou~d be separated from Ceratites, except as a subgenus, for there
are all possible transitions from the group of Oeratites nodotius to that of 0. elegans.
H O'l"izon and locality .-0eratites criclci is rather common in the J\1iddle Triassic, zone of
Oe1'atites trinodosus, on Fossil IIill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork
of An1erican Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West I-Iumboldt
Range, Nev. It was associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. trojanus, 0. 1-'ogdesi, 0. h'l.tmboldtensis, Gym;notoceras blakei, Bey'l·icl~ites rotelliformis, Nevadites whitneyi, N. hyatti, Sagece?·as gabbi, Daonella dubia., and many other forms characteristic of this horizon. It was also
found in the same horizon at New Pass, Desatoya Mountains, Nev.

a

1 Die Ccphnlopodcn der l\fcdlterrnnen Trlnsprovlnz : Abhandl. K. k. geol. Reicbsanstalt Wlen, vol. 10, 1882, p. 31, Pl.
IX, figs. 5 and 6.
.
·
2 Cephulopoda of the l\1uschellmlk: Himalayan Fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 23, PI. I, figs. 4 and 4a (:\-Iem. Geol. Survey
India, Pnl. Indica, 15th ser.).
:1 Die Cephnlopoden der 1\:lediterrnnen 'J'rlasprovlnz: Abhandl. K. k. geol. R.elchsanstalt Wlen, vol. 10, 1882, p. 33, PI.
XXXIX, figs. 7 and 8.
'
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CERATITES (PARACERATI'l'ES) GABBI Meek.
Plate V,

fig~u·es

1 and 2; Plate XV, figures 4 and 4a.

1877. Ettd~scoceras gabbi, Meek, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 128, Pl. XI, figs. 4 and 4a.
1905. Eudiscoceras gabbi, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America; Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 179, Pl. XXIV, figs. 1 and 2.

Discoidal, involute, laterally compressed. "Thorls high and increasing ra.pidly in height,
narrow, with high cross section; sides gt3ntly convex, venter narrow with marginal keels, and
a central keel in the median depression. The last whorl is deeply embracing, concealing about
two-thirds of the inner volution; its height is three-sevenths of the total diameter of the shell.
The umbilicus has abrupt inner walls, is shallow, and its width is about three-tenths of the
total diameter. The surface is ornamented with flexuous ribs, which end in small knots, beading
the marginal keels; these ribs become finer as the shell grows older. There are also weak
umbilical and lateral knots. The septa are unknown.
I-Iyatt na.med a. genus Eudiscoceras to include this smnewhat doubtful species, but it
probably belongs to the· group of Ceratites elegans, as is shown by better specimens than the
type!
·
·
Horizon and locality.-The type came from the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, of
Cottonwood Canyon, 'iV est Humboldt Range,- Nev.; the writer · also found it in the same
horizon on Fossil I-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, V\Test I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.
CERATITES (PARACERATITEs) TAunus Smith, sp. nov.
· Plate XXXV, figures 1-3.

Forra very robust, thickset, whorls broad and low, but increasing rapidly in height: deeply
embracing, bnt not deeply indented by the inner whorls. Umbilicus· wide and deep~ exposing
half of the inner whorls. Umbilical shoulders rounded, sides convex, with subangular ventral
shoulders. Venter high, with sharp roof-shaped central ridge.
Surface ornamented with a few coarse ribs tha.t begin on the umbilical_ shoulders and
bifurcate midway on the flanks, ending in obscure shoulder knots. In the middle of the flanks
there are strong spines at the bifurcation of the ribs, about seven to a revolution, and the
shoulder knots number about fourteen. The height of the last whorl is three-sevenths of the
diameter of the shell, and: the w~dth is somewhat greater than the height. The outer whorl
ernbraces ha.lf of the inner. The width of the umbilicus is one-third of the diameter of the
shell. This is the most robust of the keeled Ceratites in Nevada, and has departed furthest
fron1 the typical group of 0. cricki. No kindred form is known in Europe or Asia.
llori.?on and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone: Oe1·atites
trinodog?.l8 subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, "\iVest I-Iumboldt Range,
Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodos1.f..8, C. hum.boldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, 1.Ve·vadites
u,Jdtneyi, Daonella dubia, and other sp~cies.
CERATITES (PARACERATITEs)

TROJAN US

Smith, sp. nov ..

Plate XXXVI, figures 1·-5; Plnte XXXVI_T, figures 1-5.

Involute, laterally compressed~ high whorled, with indistinct ventral shoulders and venter
raised in :i keel-like ridge. The outer ,V.horl is deeply embracing and deeply indented by the
inner volutions; the height of the whorl is half the diameter of the shell, and the width is
two-thirds of the height. The umbilicus is one-fourth of the diameter of the shell. Up to a
diameter: of 35 millimeters the sides are ornamented with fine distinct flexuous lateral ribs,
weak lateral knots, and a row of small marginal knots at the. ends of the ribs on the ventral
'shoulders. Above the diameter of· 35 millimeters the lateral ribs become almost obsolete; the
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lateral knots~ which nmnb.er about nine to a revolution, become very coarse, and the fine ro·w
of mnrg:inal knots become indistinct. There are no umbilical tubercles at any stage. The
septa are c:era.titic, with entire saddles and Serrated lobes. The divided ventral· lobe is flanked
by two laterals and a small a.uxilia.ry.
Dimensions of the type S1Jeci1nen of Oemtites trojnn-us.
1\im.

l)inn:teter ______ ------------ ____________ ------------ ____ ·_ __________ _ __ ______ ___ _____
Height of whorL ______ ------------- _______________ ---·--------~-----________________
Width of whorl ----------------- ____________ --------------- ____________ -----------Involution------------------------------------------------------------------------'.Yidth of umbilicus __________________._____ -·---··--------------------------------------

65
2!)
17
4
17

Oeratites trojantts resembles 0. abichi Mojsisovics 1 but differs frmn the l\1editerranean
species in its wider umbilicus, fewer and coars'er lateral spines, 'vhich stand higher up on· the
flanks, and in the entire saddles. In youth 0. t1·ojanus resembles 0. elegans l\1ojsisovics, hut
is wholly unlike that species at maturity. It is more closely allied to two American specie~,
a.nd a com·parison with them is given below.
C. t?·oja,mts, in youth like 0. elegnns but in age with lateral ribs a.lmost obsolete, with few coarse lateral

knots, and row of, ventral kt{ots indistinct. Without· a high keel. Septa with one auxiliary lobe.
Nint" or 10 coarse lateral lm~ts to a revolution; two-thirds of tqe distance up the flnnks; 23 marginal
knots, nt maturity reduced to low knobs. Shoulders never so distinct as on 0. criclci, but persist
through life. The outer whorl embraces one-third of the inner.
Ce·mtUes vogClesi Smith, in youth 1ike 0. elegnns but more robust; in nge more evolnte than 0. trojnnus, with
whorl more nearly quadratic in outline. Faint umbilical knots in youth; 9 coarse lateral knots to a
revolution, three-fourths of the distance up the fl::mks; 16 coarse marginal knots. The outer whorl
embrnces bnlf of the inner. Septa with one auxiliary lobe.
Oemtites Cl"icl•;·i Smith, in youth a·1most exactly like C. elegnns but in age closely resembling 0. lugarnensis.
'I'lte lnternl sculpture is like that of G. troj(tn'l/.s, but the venter has a sharp keel. Septa with two
u uxilinry lobes.

It is ratller difHcult to separate these three species in youth, but 0. trojantts is distinguished
frOJn 0. vogclesi by its more rapid increase in the height of the whorl and from 0. criclci by the
absence of the high keel that characterizes the latter species.
l.io-rizon and locality.-Common in the :Middle Triassic, Daon~lla d'tlbia zone, Oeratites
t?•inoclos'tts subzone, on Fossil Hill, south fork Qf American Canyon, '~Test l-Iumboldt R.ange,
Nev., associated with 0. t1·inodosus, 0. lmmboldtensis, 0. criclci, 0. vogdesi, Nevadites wl~itneyi,
Sagece?Yts gabbi, Daonella d'llbia, and other, species.
CEHATITES

(PAnACl~UATJ.TES)

voGDESI Smith. ·

Plate XXXV, figures 4-9.
1904. Ocrat.itcs VO{J(lcsi, Smith, The comparath·e stratigraphy of the mnrine Trias of western America: Proc.
Cnllfornia Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, p. 384, Pl. XLIII, ·figs. 7 and 8; Pl. XLIV, fig. 1.

Form robust, evolute, whorls subquadratic, a little higher than wide, with rather broad
Yenter raised in the middle to a low central ridge, and 'vith abrupt, subangular ventral shoulders. The umbilicus is rather wide and deep, with ahruptly rounded umbilical shoulders. The
outer whorl conceals more than half of the inner and is indented by it to about half of the
height. The 'vidth of the whorl is about four-fifths of the height, and the height is about
three-sevenths of the total diameter. The width of the umbilicus is one-third of the .diameter
of the shell.
The surface is ornamented with coarse radial ribs that start out from the umbilical shoulders, and develop strong spines about two-thirds of the distance up the flanks and again on
1 Die Ccphnlopoflcn der 1\:Icclltcrrancn Triusprovinz: Abhundl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstult Wlen, vol. 10, 1882, p. 21, Pl.
XI, fig. 8; Pl. XXII, fig. 6.
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the abdominal shoulders. There are nine principd ribs and lateral knots to a revolution and
about twice as many spines on the shoulders. The intermediate ribs are weaker and do not
·develop spines.
The septa are ceratitic, with rounded entire saddles, and serrated lobes. The external lobe
is divided by a shallow siphonal saddle into two short branches; the first lateral is deeper and
broader; the second lateral about half as large; and the auxiliary consists of a series. of denticulations distinctly separated. from the third lateral saddle.
Dimensions of tlte type specimen of Cemtites 1iO!]clesi.
Mm.

Dia~eter-------------~--------------------------------------------------------~----- 67
Height of. the last whorL __________________ ,___________ ------------------------------------- 29
Height of last whorl fro~ the .preceding ________________________________________ ,________ 24

Width of last whorL------------·---------------------------------------·--------·------ 24
Iuvolution _________________________ ... -----------· _________ -·-- _.. - ... ----· ___ .. _____ ___________ _ 5
Width of u~bilicus __________ ,____ ,., __________________________ ----------·---------------- 18

Oeratites vogdesi is closely related. to 0. trojanus Smith but is. m.ore evolute, with more
robust whorls, lower 'venter, stronger and more angular shoulders, and stronger sculpture.
The lateral knots are about the same in number in both species, but the marginal knots are
fewer and coarser on 0. vogdesi.
Oeratites vogdesi also resembles 0. crwki Smith but is much more evolute and robust,
with squarer outline, stronger shoulders, lower venter, and much stronger sculpture. It has
·some resemblance to 0. haguei Smith but is more robust, with broader whorls and fewer· and
coarser spines .. It seems to be transitional from the group of 0. elegans to that of 0. bosnensis,
with some characteristics of each. But the writer does not mean to imply that this necessarily
shows, a genetic relationship, for the young of the group of 0. bosriensis resemble Keyserlingites,
which is not known to be the case with any species of Paraceratites.
Horizon and locality.-Rather rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella d'ttbia ~one, Oeratites
trinodosus subzone, of Fossil I·Iill, 'south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Range,
Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. ericld, 0. trojanus, ~Nevadites whitneyi, Sageceras
gabbi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
2. Subgroup of C_eratites trinodosus.

CERATITES (PARACERATrrns) BURCKHARDT! Smith: sp. nov.
Plate LII, figures 19-21.

Whorls high, robust, increasing rapidly in height, trapezoidal in cross section, deeply embracing. The umbilical shoulders are abruptly rounded, the flanks slightly convex, the ventral
shoulders nearly rectangular. The venter is rather broad and surmounted by a strong rounded
keel ridge. At maturity the surface ~s ornamented with weak dichotomous ribs and three
rows of tubercles. The umbilical row is weak and numbers 14 to a revolution; the lateral row
is much stronger, is situated one-third of the distance up the flanks, anq. numbers 12 to a
revolution; the tubercles on the ventral shoulders are elongated obliquely forward, weaker than
the lateral row, and number 23 to a revolution. The height of the whorl is slightly more than
half the diameter of the shell, and the width is half the height. The width of the umbilicus
is less than one-fou~th of the Q.iameter of the shell. The outer whorl embraces about twothirds of the inner and is indented by it to one-fourth of the height. The septa are ceratitic
but could_not be exposed sufficiently for illustration. Oeratites burclchardti resembles 0. trinodo81.t8 and 0. newberryi, especially in youth, but at maturity· has a broader venter and :m;0re
angular shoulders. ·The ventral tubercles are much weaker than on 0. ne'wberryi and the ribs
are weaker. In its obsolescent sculpture 0. burclchardti. resembles 0. cricki, but its ventral
shoulders are more angular and its keel lower.
·
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The specific name is given in honor of Dr: Carlos Burckhardt, paleontologist of the Geological Survey of Mexico.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the ]\fiddle T;iassic, D aonella dubia zone, 0 era.tites trinodosu8 subzone; of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Can~on, West Humboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Oeratites trinodos~ts, 0. h~tmboldtensis, N evadites. tolt.itneyi, BeyricM.tes rotellifo'rmis, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella d~tbia, and other species.
CERATI'l'ES (PARACERA'l'ITJ<;S) CLAUKEI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XI. , figures 15-23; Plnte r. n, figures 1-11.

Involute, ·discoidal, laterally compressed. 'Vhorls high, 'narrow, deeply embracing, and
increasing rapidly in height. Sides flattened; ventral shoulders subangillar~ venter narrow
with low keel ridge in the middle. The height of the whorl is about half the diameter of the
sheJl, and the width is four-sevenths of the height. The width of the umbil~cus is less than
one-fo.urth of the diameter.of the shell. The surface of the shell is ornamented with f!ne flexuous ribs and umbilical, lateral, and marginal tubercles. The umbilical and lateral tubercles
are of equal number, about 12 to 14 to a revolution, and the marginal tubercles number about
24 to 30 to a revolution, the increase being caused by the bifurcation of most of the principal
ribs on the marginal tubercle and the occasional intercalation of a secondary rib also bearing a
marginal knot like those of the primaries. The outer whorl in its involution touches but does
not ·cover the lateral row of tubercles.
Dimen8ion8 of t1Jpical specimens of OeraUtes clarlc.ei.

I_

----------------,----1--2
Dlronotcr ............................................ ·.·......................................................... ·......... .

~~ir&~ gJlEI ~t~H~~~~~ :t~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~::

: ·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

WiJb':~~~~~ibilicitS:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~::: :::::::::: :·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Mm.
38
19
14
1l
5
9

.M1n.
38

18
14.5
12
3. 5
10

1\fm.

54

28
21
14
7
13

These dimensions (column 1 being those of the type specimen) show that with increasing
size the umbilicus becomes relatively narrower, and the whorl higher in proportion to the
diameter. The septa are cm~atitic, with entire saddles and serrated lobes.
Oeratites cla:rlcei is very similar to 0. trirwdos~tB, with which it is associated, but differs in
the more prominent kee1, the greater compression of the whorl, narrower umbilicus, squarer
shoulders, weaker ribs, and stronger tubercles. It is distinguished from 0. bremban1ts Mojsisovics by the more compressed .whorl, higher. keel, narrower umbilicus, and weaker ribs. It is
distinguished from 0. hu/ngaricnts 1\iojsisovics by its greater involution, narrower umbilicus,
and Jess numerous tubercles.
The members of the keeled group of Ceratites, or Paraceratites of IIyatt, are strikingly
similar, nncl it would not be surprising if a larger series of specimens should shOJY an intergradation of many so-called species. Probably also many species have been discriminated, and
others confused, based upon stages of growth. Thus 0. clarlcei at maturity greatl}r resembles the
adolescent stage of 0. criclci, whereas the adult stages of the two species have little resemb}anc.e.
The specific n~1.me is given in honor of Dr. John l\1:. Clarke.
Horizon and locaZity.-Rather rare in the l\1iddle Triassic Daonella d~tbia zone, Oera.tites
f/rinodosus subzo:r:te, on the divide b~tween Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. lz.'/.~mbpldtensis, Gynvnotoceras blalcei, Protrachyceras meeld,
Ne'IJadites 1.ohitneyi, Beyrichites rotelli.for·mis, Daon~lla d~tbia, and other species ..
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CERATITES (PARACERATITEs) NEWBERRY! Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XL, figures 1-14.

Involute, discoidal, laterally con1pressed, with abruptly rounded umbilical shoulders;
flattened sides, converging gently above, sharply defined angular ventral shoulders: Venter
narrow, roof shaped, with a sharp ventral ridge or keel. Surface ornamented with umbilical
lateral and marginal knots and with ribs bifurcating on the lateral knots and ending at the
marginal tubercles.
The height of the whorl is half the diameter of the shell; the width is less than two-thirds
of the height. The outer whorl embraces three-fifths of the inner whorl and is indented, by· it
to one-fourth of the height. The septa are ceratitic, with rounded entire saddles.
This species in form and dimensions greatly resembles 0. t.rinodosus~ with which it is
associated, but 0. newberryi has a higher keel, fmver and coarser lateral knots, and beeom.es
slightly more e'volute and thicker with age. There are about 10 lateral and 24 marg;inal knots
to a rev.o]ution, somewhat fewer than on 0. trinodosus and 0. clarlcei.
· Dimensions of the tyzJe specimen of OeraUtes newbe1-ry'i.
Mm.

Djan1eter -------------------------------------------------------------------------Height of whorL ___ --------------------- ____ --_-· _________ ------------:------_- __ ----idth __ ---------------------------------------------------- _- ---- -· -- --·-- -·---- ----Involution ------------------------~---------------------------~--------------------Width of umbilicus------------------------------------------------------------ ___ :___
7
'\'\

51
24
17
5
12

0. newb[Jrryi belongs to the group designated by llyatt Paraceratites and shows the
characters of this subgenus in a more pronounced degree than 0. t'rinodostt.s, though less so than
0. tTiclci.
The ~pecific name is given in memory of Prof. J. S. Newberry.
I-1 arizon and locality.-Rather common in the :Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone,
Oeratites t'rinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ''Test I-Imnboldt Hange, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, q. hu/mboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi,
Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other species. It was also found in the same
horizon at New P~ss, Desatoya l\1ountains, Nev., from which loc.ality the type spec.imen came.
CEnATITES ( P AI'tACERA TITES)

~'TUN ooos us

l\1 oj sisovics.

Plate XXXIX, figures 1-19; Plate I,II, figures 12-18.
1882. Oemtites trinodosus, Mojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden cler Mediterranen Triasprovinz: Abhancll. K.-k.
geol. Heichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 29, Pl. VIII, figs. 5, 6, 7, 9; Pl. XXXVII, figs. 6 and 7 ..
1896. Oeratites binodos~ts (not Hauer), Artbaber, Die Cephalopodenfauna de1; ReHlinger Kalke: Beitr. ral.
und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns und {les Orients, vol. 10, p. 197, Pl. XXIII, fig. 1. ·
1896. Oemti!es binodosus, Hauer, Beitr1i.ge zur Kenntuiss der Cephalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien, Part
II : Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wieti, vol. 63, p. 252.
1900. Oemtite8 t1"inodosus, Diener, Die Triadische Cephalopoden-Fauna cler Schiechlingbobe bei Hallstatt:
Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterreich-Ungarns unct. des Orients, vol. 10, p. 5.
1904. Oeratites trinodosus, Mrtrtelli, Cefalopodi tria~icidi Boljevici presso Vir nel Montenegro: Pal::eontographin
Italica, voi. 10, p. 80, Pl. V. Fig. 1 a-c.
1906. Oemtites trinodosu.s, Arthaber, Die Alpine Trias des l\iediterr:in-Gebietes: Letb::en Geog1~ostica, II. Theil,
Das Mesozoicum, vol. 1,· p .. 271, Pl. XL"CV, figs: 17 et-c.
1907. Oeratites trinodosus, Diener, The fauna of the Himalayan Mnscbelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5,
1\fem. No.2, p. 48, Pl. III, fig. 5 (Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

Involute, discoidal, laterally compressed, with rather wide umbilicus and high whorls,
increasing rapidly in ·height. Umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded, sides flattened, sloping
gently to the sharply defined ve:ritral shoulders. Venter raised in a n1edian keel-like ridge.
The surface is ornamented with numerous rather fine ribs that bifurcate on the middle of the
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flanks and end ·in fine kuots on the ventral shoulders. Each rib usually begins in a fine
umbilical knot, and the bifurcation of the Tibs usually has !l coarser lateral knot. At maturity
the umbilical knots become weak, but the lateral and marginal knots become stronger. There
are from 10 to 12 lateral knots arid 20 to 30 ma.rginal lmots to a revolution, the number of
marginals being at least twice as great as the laterals. The height of the whorl is slightly
less thnn half the diameter of the shell, and the width is less than two-thirds of the height.
The outer whorl embraces half the inner and is indented by it to nearly, one-fourth of the
height. The umbilicus i~ wide, being one-fourth of the diameter of the shell. The septa are
'ceratitic, the saddles being entire. There are four lobes distinctly visible, and a second small
auxiliar~r stands just outside the involution~ on the umbilical walL
Oeratites t1'inodos'us differs from 0. binodos'!t8 in the greater number of lateral and marginal knots a'nd in the wider umbilicus. It differs fron1 Oeratites elegan8 ~iojsisovics, with
which it is associated .in the Mediterrane.an region, in the more robust whorl and coarser sculpture. In America it is associated with several species with "\vhich it is closely allied, Oeratit.es
criclci, Oe1·atites trojanus, and Oeratites vogder:li. From Oeratites C?'icki it is distinguished by
the finer lateral knots, which stand in the middle of the flanks instead of some distance below
the middle; by much more numerous marginal knots; by the· more distinct shoulders; and by
the mueh lower keel-like median ridge. It is distinguished from Oeratites trojan'tt8 by the finer
and s01newhat more numerous lateral knots, by the much more numerous and dis~inct marginal
knots, and the greater development of the keeL The lateral knots on 0. trojanus are two-thirds
of the distance from the umbilicus to the shoulders, and at maturity they become very coarse,
'vhereas the marginal knots become nearly obsolete.
Oe?'atites t1·inodosus is distinguished from 0. vogdesi, ,vhich it resembles in, youth, by the
greater .involution, narrower umbilicus, higher and mor.e compressed whorl, and· by the more
numerous and finer lateral and marginal knots.
The group to which Ceratites tr·inodosus. belongs, that of o~ elegans, is very common in the
.Anisic horizon of the ~iiddle Triassic in the ~t[editerranean region and in America, and is
represented in India· by three species, 0. trinodosus Mojsisovics, 0. himalayanus Blanford, and
C. thuillie,ri Oppel. This group is most common in the Bosnic substage, zone of Oeratites
t1·inodos~ts, but some species are also found in the lower, Ladinic, zone of Trachyceras reitzi.
I:Iyatt 1 took 0. elegans as the type of a new but undescribed genus, Paraceratites, and figured
0. trinodos~ts as a typical form under this genus. But the relations to the normal nodose
Ceratites seem to be too close to warrant the separ_ation as an independHnt genus.
Dimensio·ns of a typical s-pecimen of Cemti'tes trinodosus.
1\:lm.

)

f)iaineter ------------------------ ______ -----------------------------·------- ______
Height of last whorl------------------------------------------------------------Height of Inst whorl from the preceding _______________________________ ~---:----------

4R
19. 5
15

Width of lnst whorl -------------·----·---------------------------------·-----------Involution-------------------------------~-----~------------------·---------------

12. 5
4.5

Wicl th of umbilicus ______________ --------------------------------·--.---------------

11

These dimensions are identical with those of the specimens from the Mediterra~ean
region.
Oeratites trinodosus is associated with two very nearly related species of the same gronp,
0. clm·lcei Smith and 0. newberryi Smith, and is intermediate between them. It is less robust
tha.n 0. newber1"'!}i and has finer sculpture and less pronounced keel; it is more robust than
0. cla?'lcei and has coarser sculpture and les~ compressed whorls. It is possible that with a
larger series of specimens all three species would intergrade.
Horizon an~l looality.-Several specimens of Oeratites trinodos'!tS Mojsisovics were found
by the writer in the ~1:iddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodos'l.tS subzone, on
Fo~sil 1-Till, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4
1

Cephalopoda: Text-book of Palmontology by K. A. von Zittel (tra!'.lslnted by C. R. Eastman), 1900, p. 559.
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miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev. They were
associated with Ceratites kumboldtenf?is, Gymnotoce·ras blalcei, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Nevadites ttohitneyi, Protrachyceras meeki, Sageceras gabbi, Longobardites nevadanus, Daonella
·dubia, and a large number of other forms characteristic of this horizon. Oeratites tr·inodosus
·was first found in the Mediterranean region, in the Bosnic substage of the Middle ·Triassic,
ass()ciated with a fauna closely allied to that of Nevada.
·

CER~~TITES

(PARACERATITES) WARDI ·Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LIII, figures 4-8.

Form involute, discoidal, laterally compressed. Whorls high, narrow, deeply embracing;
sides flattened, with abruptly rounded umbilical shoulders and subangular ventral shoulders.
Venter narrow, with very high and round.ed keel. The umbilicus is rather narrow, being
slightly more than one-fourth of the dian1eter of the shell. The surface is ornamented with
'very weak dichotomous ribs, and three ro"rs of tubercles, all extremely fine. The umbilical
row numbers about 18 to a revolution; the lateral row, which is situated one-third of the·
distance up .the ~ides, numbers about 20; and the row on the ventral shoulders numbers about
·30 to a revolution. The height of the whorl is about half the diameter of the shell and the
·width about two-thirds of the height. The outer whorl embraces about two-thirds of ·the
'inner. The septa are ceratitic, as on all the members of this group, but could not be exposed
sufficiently for illustration.
.
Dimensions of the type 8ZU3Cimen of Oeratites wa1·di.
1\:lm.

Diameter __ :. _ ____________ - -- _____ --·- ----------------- --·-·----- --------- ------------------- 39
Height of, last whorL ______________________________ _: ___________________________________ 19
Height of last whorl from the preceding ________________ _:_ ______________________________ 14
Width of last whorL-----------------------------------------------------~----------- 11
Involution _________________ : _________ ~---------------------------------------------- 4
Width of umbilicus-----------------------------------,-------------------------------- 10

Ceratites ·wardi resembles 0. clar!ce.i but is more compressed, has higher keel, weakei.·
sculpture, and more numerous tubercles. It is more compressed' than C. trinodosus and has
more angular shoulders· and higher keel. It is more compressed than 0. brembanus and has
weaker ribs, higher keel, and narrower umb_ilicus. C. wardi is nearest to 0. kungaricus Mojsisovics but has narrower umbiUcus and fewer lateral and n1arginal tubercles.
The specific name_is given in memory of Prof. L. F.
a.rd.
·
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Ceratites
trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork 'of American Canyon, 4 n1iles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.; associated with Ceratites trinodosus,
0.. humboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, Protra.chycera8,meefi:i, Beyrichites rote_lliformis, Daonella
d1.tbia~ and other species.
·

''r

v.' Group of Ceratites bosnensis.
CER.A'l'ITES BEECHER! Smith, sp. nov.
Pia te XLIII, figures 15-26.

Form_ slender, laterally compressed, evolute, rather widely umbilicate. "Thorls higher
than wide, sides flattened, ventral shoulders square, venter narrow and flat without any trace .
, of the keel ridge. Surface ornamented with fine but distinct bifurcating ribs and four rows of
small tubercles. The ribs start out from umbilical tubercles, branch low down on the flanks at a
second row, form in distinct knots on the ventral shoulders, and are continued obliquely
. forward on the margins of the venter, ·alternating on the opposite sides.
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The height of the whorl is two-fifths of the diameter of the shell and the width is fourfifths of the height. The outer whorl embra~es only one-third of the inner a,nd is but slightly
:indented by it. The width of the umbilicus is less than one-third of the diameter of the shell.
The septa are ceratitic but could not be prepared sufficiently for illustration.
Di?nensions of the ty1H3 s]Jeo·intcn of Oemtites beecheri.
l\:lm.

])inn1eter --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 50
Height of lnst whorL·------·----··-----·-------------·-------------------------------------- 20
Height of 1nst whorl from· the preceding ____________________________________ :_· __________ lS
Width of 1nst whorL ________ -·--------··----------------------~----_: ____ .:__--------------- 16
Involution -----------------·--- -·--- -- ___ .:_ _____________ - -------------------------- _______ ___ 2
Width of umbilicus ________________________________________________________________ _: __ 15

In the adolescent stage 0. beecheri, like C. hag'ltei, shows a rather strong resemblance to
Keyserlingites. Ceratites beecheri belongs in. the group .of C. bosnensis :Hauer, transitio11a1
:from Ceratites to the Trachyceratea. It is related to C. haguei Smith but differs in its gre~ter
compression and weaker ribs and tubercles.
·
The spe~ific name is given in memory of Prof. C. E. Beecher.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, D aonella dttbia zone, 0 eratites
f.'rinodos'lts subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork or American Canyon,
4. miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated
'vith Oeratites t?·inodos'lts, 0. hrumboldtensis, Gywnotoceras bla!cei, Protrachyceras meeki, Nevarlite8 wh~itneyi, Sageceras gabbi, naonella d'ltbia, and other species.
'
CERATI'l'ES cnAssrconNu ·Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XLIII, figures ll-14.

Form robust, high whorled, moderately involute, somewhat compressed laterally, rather
w.idely umbilicate. Sides somewhat 'flattened, ventral shoulders square, venter rather narrow
and flattened, without a keel. The surface is ornamented with coarse bifurcating ribs and with
three rows of strong tubercles, one on the umbilical shoulders, a second on the flanks high up
toward the ventral shoulders, and a third at the ends of the ribs on the ventral margins.
Between the principal ribs that start from the umbilical tubercles there are often two intercalary ribs that begin near the ventral shoulders and end in tubercles on the margins, as do the
primm.·y ribs. There are about 10 of the coarse lateral ribs and spines to 34 marginal ribs and
tubercles t-o a revolution. The umbili-cal knots are of the same number as the laterals, but
much weaker. The septa are unl~nown.
Dim.ensions of the ttflJe SJJecimcn of Oemtites

crassico·rm~.

Mm.

D ian1eter---- ------- ___ -- ___ .. - _---- .... - -----------------------------------------------I:Jeight of lnst whorL ______________ -------------------------·------------------------Height of 1nst whorl from .the preceding _______________________ ---- _________________ :_--Width of 1nst whorL __________________________________________________________________

58
23

20
18

Involution-----~--------------------------------------------------------~------------ 3
.Width of umbilicus ____________________ -------------------------------------------·--- 19

Oeratites c1·assicornt" belongs to the group of C. bosnensis Hauer, which is transitional from
Ce.ratites to Nevadites. It differs fron1 C. beecheri Smith, n.lso of this group, in its more robust
w·horl and stronger ribs and spines. From C. hagttei Smith it differs in its broader -whorl and
fewer and 'coarser ribs and tubercles. In the_adolescent stage C. h.aguei has a strong resem.bla.nce
to ICeyserlingites, which may partly confirm' the theory of ~1:ojsisovics that Ceratites descended
from the S'ltbrob?tsti.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, D aonella dubia zone, C eratites
t1vinodos?.~s subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
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4 miles south of' Fitting post office (formely Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated
. with C~ratites trinodos?.ts, 0. humboldtensw, Gymnot'oceras blalcei, Pro·trachyceru~S· meelci, Neva.dites wh.itneyi," Beyrich.ites rotellifo·rmis, Daonella dubia, and other species.
CERATITES ECARINATUS Hauer.
Plate XLIV, figures 1-3.

1896. Oeratites ecarinattts, Hauer, Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Oephalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien,
Part II: Denl\'schr. K. Akad. Wiss. 'Yien, vol. 63, p. 257, Pl. VIII, figs. 7--10.
1903. Oeratites ecarinatus, Arthaber, Neue :H'nnde in den vVerfener Schichten und im l\Iuschelkalke des
siidlichen Bakony: Resultate der wissenscbaftlichen Erforschung des Balatonsees, Yol. 1, p. 23, Pl. I,
:figs. 4a-b.
·

Form slenqer, evolute, whorls low and increasing slowly in height, little embracing and
little indented by the il'lner whorls; cross section subquadratic, sides convex, with distinct
subangular shoulders. Venter flattened and rather narrow, without a central keel ridge.
Umbilicus wide. Surface ornamented with strong ribs and three rows of short stout spines
or tubercles, one above the umbilical shoulders, one on the ventral shoulders, and a third on
the margins of the venter. There a.re from 10 to 12 o.f the lateral ribs and tubercles to a
revolution, and about 20 on the ventral border. The septa are ceratitic, with 4 external
serrated lobes. The height of the whorl is one-third of the diameter of the shell, and the
width is nearly equal t() the height. The width of the umbilicus is more than one-third of
the diameter of the shell.
The specimens from Nevada agree closely with the figures and descriptions of Hauer and
Arthaber of specimens from the Mediterranean region, and as the accompanying faunas are
very closely allied, in part identical, there is no reason to doubt the specific identity.
f
Horizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodo_8US subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
_ 4 miles south -of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associrded
with Oeratites trinodostts, 0. humboldtensis, Protrachyceras americanum, Nevadites whitneyi,
-Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dttbia, and other species.
CERATITES FISSICOSTATUS I-Iauer.
Plate LUI, figures l-3.

1896. Oeratites fissicostatus, Hauer, Beitrlige zur Kenntniss der Cepbalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien,
Part II: Denkschr. K. Akad. ·wiss. \Vien, vol. 63, p. 255, Pl. VII, figs. 1-3.

Form moderately robust and evolute, Whorls low, broad, subrectangul~r in cross section,
with prominent ventral shoulders~ flattened sides, and broad venter, with low ventral keeL
The height of the whorl is about three-eighths of the diameter of the shell, and the width is
equal to the height. The width of the umbilicus is about three-eighths of the dian1eter of the
shell. The outer whorl embraces three-fifths of the inner, and is indented by it to· one-fifth
of the height.
The surface is -ornamented with rather strong lateral ribs, and weak tubercles. The ribs
begin on umbilical tnbercles, develop weak spines in the middle o£ the flanks, and end in weak
spines on the ventral shoulders., A few of the ribs bifurcate on the lateral tubercles. There
are about 13 of the umbilical and lateral tubercles to a revolution and 19 on the ventral shoulders. The septa are not visible on the American speci~en. The specimens from Nevada agree
very closely with Hauer's figures and descriptions of specimens from the Middle Triassic from
Ha~ Bulog in Bosnia.
·
Oeratites fissicostattts resembles 0. ecarinatus Hauer, with which it is associated in Bosnia
and Nevada, but differs from it in possessing a keel and in the broader venter. From 0. haguei
it differs in its mor.e.robust whorl, greater depression, and fewer spines.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, D aonel.la dttbia zone, 0 eratites
trirwdosus subzone, on Fossil Hill, south fork of Am~rican Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
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post ofJice (formerly Foltz), vVest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
0. kumboldtensis, E'uiomoceras la'uoei, N evadites whitneyi, Prot?·achyceras meelci, Daonella
d~ubia, etc. It was first found in the same horizon in Bosnia associated with a fauna very similar to that of Nevada.
CERATITES HAGUEI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XLII, :figures 1-5; Plate XLIII, :figures 1-10.

Form moderately evolute, laterally con1pressecl, with wide umbilicus, flattened sides, and
subreetangula.r cross sections higher than wide. Umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded, ventral shoulders rather angular, venter narrow and flattened. Surface ornamented with coarse
ribs, provided with umbilical., lateral, and marginal spines. The marginal spines project above
the ventral shoulders, alternating on the opposite sides., and thus give a strong resemblance to
the Trachyceratea. The height of the whorl is two-fifths of the diameter of the shell, and the
width is three-fifths of the height. The width of the umbilicus is one-third of the diameter of
the shell.
Oenttites lwguei resembles 0. ku'vera. Diener 1 but has strong spines instead of very weak
knots on the ribs. It is also allied to 0. bosnensis Hauer from the Muschelk~lk of Bosnia, but
has a more rudimentary keel ridge, shorter spines, and is more involute and less robust. It
also resembles 0. elliptiG'us Hauer, but is more compressed laterally and has more numerous
spines. Oe1·atites haguei Smith, 0. boecher'i Smith, 0. crassioornu Smith, 0. ecarinatus I-Iauer,
· nnd. 0. fis~icostatus I-Iauer all belong in the group of Oeratites bosner~-..'lis, which' Arthaber 2 says
is transitional from Ceratites to Tra.chyceras. It seems also that Diener 3 shares this view, for
he states that Trachyceras is probably a polyphyletic genus, derived in part from Balatonites
and in part from the group of Oeratites bosnensis. A further study of more complete material
of this group will probably show the propriety of setting it aside as a subgenus under Ceratites,
a.s hns been done by G. von Artha.ber; under the name l(ellnerites, which group is insufficiently
charact.erized.
The type specimen, which is somewhat disto~ted by pressure, has the following dimensions:
Dim,ensions of the type 81JeC·i1nen ot Oera.Utes 1wg'ltei.
Mm.

Dlan1eter ____ ------ _______________ ..! ___________________________________________ --·---- 100
Height of last whorL-------------------------------------·------------------------Height of last whorl from the preceding_____________________________________________
Width of last whorL ________·------------------------------------------------------Involutlon _____________________________________ ~-----------------------------------Width of umbilicus-------------------------------.,.---------------------------------

40
33
25
7
33

Th~

specific name is given in honor of Mr. Arnold I-Iague.
In the adolescent stage 0. haguei resembles l(eyserlingites, which makes it probable that at
least this group descended from the S'tflbrobusti. It does not prove, however, tha:t the typical
nodosi had this origin, for the resemblance of 0. lwg't.tei to the nodosi may be purely a convergence phenomenon.
H oriz.on and locality.-Middl.e Triassic, Daonella dub,ia zone, Om·atites trinoclosus subzone,
on the divide between 'I'roy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of
Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), vVest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Daonella
d~ubia, Oe1·a.tites humbolcltensis, 0. t'rinodos'tts, Gymnotoceras blalcei, A.crochordiceras hyatti,
and other species.
1 Cephalopoda of the Muschellmlk: flimulayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, Pl. V, figs. 2ar-c (Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pul.
Indlcn, loth scr.), 1895.
~Neue Fundc in den Werfener Schicbten und im l\fuschelkulke des siidlichen Bakony : Resultate dcr wissenscbaftlichen
Erforschung des Bulatonsl!es, vol. 1, pt. 1, 1903, p. 24.
n Entwurf einer Systemntll' der Ceratitiden des l\1uschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K. Akud. Wiss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 2.
J !)05, p. ~04.
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VI. Group of Ceratites hnmboldteusis.

CERATITES CORNUTUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXII, figures 1-17.

Form moderately evolute, robust. 'Vhorls low, broad, not deeply embracing. Umbilical
shoulders abruptly. rounded, sides convex·, ventral shoulders square, venter broad and flattened, but with a weak central ridge, especially in youth. Surface ornamented with strong
ribR that bifurcate in the middle of the flanks and also with intercalary ribs. The ribs are
armed with strong spines at the point of bifurcation on the flanks, and all ribs end in strong
knots on the ventral shoulders. The cross section Qf the whorl is trapezoidal. The height of
the whorl is less than half the diameter of the shell, and the width is more than three-fourths
of the height. The width of the umbilicus is 'less than one-fourth of the diameter of the shell.
The septa are like those of 0. humboldtensis, with serrated lobes and brachyphylloid saddles.
The length of the body chamber is more than three-fourths ·of a revolution, which is usual
with members of this group. If this character should turn out to be constant it would serve as a
distinguishing mark to separate the members of the group of 0. h1."mboldtensis from that of
0. nodosi, in :which the length of the body chamber is said to be only half a revolution.
Dimensions of the type specimen of Oeratites cornut1ts.
Mm.

I>ian1eter---------------------------------------------------------------------------Height of last whorL------------------------------------.---- _______________________
Height of last whorl from the preceding _____ .:. ________________________________________
VVidth of last whorl _________________________________________________________________
Involution___________________________________________________________________________
VVidth of umbilicus ______________________ ~----------------------------'-----~---------

60
28
21
24

7
16

Oeratites cornutus is· closely allied with 0. humboldten8is Hyatt and Smith but has a broader
whorl, :flatter venter, weaker ventral ridge, and much stronger lateral spines and ventral tubercles. There are 10 lateral spines and 24 marginal knots. The lateral spines and the pronounced
development of the nodose ventral shoulders appear at an earlier stage· of growth than they
do on 0. humboldtensis. In this respect it agrees with 0. emmonsi but differs from that species
in its more robust whorl and stronger spines~ 0. cornutus is most closely related to 0. spinifer,
from which it is distinguished by its broader venter, more robust whorl, narrow umbilicus, and
n1ore co~plex septa. Up to the diamet€r of 14 millimeters the whorl 'is rounded and the form
evolute. "\,Vith simple ribs. At this stage the shell corresponds to Danubites. Shortly aft€r this
the shoulders begin to develop and the resemblance to Ceratites is seen. In this species there
is no pronounced Gymnotoceras stage, as the lateral knots begin to form at the diameter, of
about 20 millimeters .. The acceleration of development of 0. cornut'tts is shown by the early
age at which the indentation of the saddles appears; at the diameter of 30 millimeters the
s~ddles are already brachyphylloid.
Horizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Triassic,Daonella du.bia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
4 miles south o;f Fitting post office (forme~ly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., from which
locality the type came. It was also found in the san1e horizon in the north fork of Cottonwo~d
Canyon, in the same range~ It was associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldten8is,
·Gymnotoceras blalcei, Protrachyceras meqlci, N§vadites whitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis,
Daonella du.bia, and other species.
CERATITES EMMONS! Smith, sp. nov.
·Plate LX, figures 13-21.

Form evolute, with wide umbilicus. Low whorl, little embracing. Sides converging toward
the venter; ventral shoulders angular, venter rather narrow, with raised central keel ridge.
Surface ornamented with strong ribs that bifurcate on lateral spines and end in sharp knots

;

' •
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;
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on the ventral shoulders. There are. 10 lateral spines and 24 marginals to a revolution. The
umbilical knots are very weak but n1ore numerous than the laterals. The outer whorl embraces
three-fifths of the inner and is indented by it to one-fifth of the height. The largest specimen
:found had a diameter of 51 millimeters, with height of the outer whorl 24 millimeters, width 17
mi1lin1eters. and '~7 idth of un1bilicus 12 millimeters.
Oeratit~s emmonsi is closely allied to 0. kttmboldtensis but is more compressed laterally,
Jnore evolute, has square shoulders and stronger spines. It differs from 0. coTntttus in the·
greater compression of the whorl and greater evolution. It is nearest to· 0. spinifer but differs
in its more compressed whorl, less development of the spine, flatter sides, and narrower venter.
The specific name is given in honor of l\1r. S. F. Emmons.
Horizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodostts subzone, of Fossil I-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, '~rest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Oe'ratites trinodosus, 0. !z.umboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcez,Nevadites whitneyi,
Sageqeras gabbi, Daonella d~ubia., and other species.
CERATITES HUl\iBOI..D'l'ENSIS I-Iya.tt and Smith.
Plate VII, figures 1-23; Plate LXI, figures l-15.
1905. Oemtites h'ltmbo~dtensis,- Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera Of America: Prof. Paper
U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, p. liO, PI. LVII, figs. 1-23.

The original description is as follows:
l\Iodernt~ly

involute, deeply embracing, the outer whol'l concealing about three-fifths of the inner and
being indented to about one-fifth of its height by it . ."Whorl of moderate height, near-ly one-hnlf of the diameter
of the shell, and the width is four-fifths of the height. Greatest width at a point one-third of the distance
above the hnse of the whorl. Cross section trapezoidal. Sides conYex, widening to the lateral row of knots,
tben sloping steeply to the square nbdomil1nl shoulders. Venter broad and flntt€med, but with a low central
ridge. Width of the venter one-hnlf of the height of the whorl. Umbili(!al shoulders abrupt, inner slope verticnl. Umbilicus wide nnd deep, the width being one-fo~n·th of the dinmeter of the shell.
Surface orn:unented with con rse ribs that start from the umbilical shoulders without distinct umbilical
knots, brrmGh at the strong latentl knots at one-third of the height of .the whorl, then bend gently forward
to the nbdominal shoulders, where they end in strong marginal knots. At first these marginal knots lie
opposite each other, but in old age they occupy alternate positions. Some of the ribs do not ·bifurcate and
have no lnternl knots, but there is no regularity in the alternation, about every third rib being single.. The·
full length of the bocly chamber could not be determined, but it is at least two-thirds of a revolution.
'.l'he·septu are cerntitic but slightly brachypllylloid, the saddles being wavy and the principal lobes serrated.
1
~['he external lobe is divided by n. short, narrow s_iphonal notch into two short branches.
'I'he first lateral
lobe, which lies just below the shoulder, is much wider and longer; the second lateral lobe is about ~me-ha-lf
os lfn·ge ns the first and also serrated·. These are followed by three small auxiliary lobes on the umbilical
shoulder. ~rhe antisiphonal lobe is long, flanked by two internal laterals on each side. The external saddle
lies on the nbdominal shoulder, the first lateral saddle lies in the middle of the flank, and the second lateral
Jies on the row of lateral knots.
·
~ehe foregoing description npplies only to the mature shell. The young stages described and figured were
broken OUt Of large characteristic specimens, to aYOid the danger Of COnfusion with the other numerous species
of Cerntit:es with which 0. lwrnbol(ltensis is associated.

The earliest stage obtained was 4.5 millimeters in dia.meter; it is evolut.e, with depressed
broad, half-moon-shaped whorls, 'wide umbilicus, and surface ornamented only with a few
straight umbilical ribs. This stage resembles Danuhites.
At a. diameter of 8 millimeters the whorl is as high as broad, the sides begin to flatten, and
the ribs nre much more numerous, still single, but they curve slightly nt the round ventral
shoulders. This stage is already adolescent and resembles Dinarites.
At 13 millimeters the flanks are differentiated in shape ~mel sculpture from the slightly
flattened venter. The ribs show the beginning of bifurcation and form incipient marginal
knots at their ends on the shoulders.
At 18 millimeters the marginal knots become strong, the lateral knots begin to be distinct,
and the ventral ridge begins to show. The shell at this stage is broader proportionately than
at maturity; the umbilicus is wider, being one-third of the diameter.
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At 28 millimeters the whorl has become higher than wide, and the marginal knots are as
distinct as at maturity. The lateral sculpture is not yet so tough as it becomes later, and this
ma.y be considered as marking the end of the adolesqent stage.
At 33 millimeters the sc.ulpture has taken on 1nature characters, although the saddles are
still rounded and entire. This is considered as the beginning of maturity.
Oeratites humboldtensis has some resemblance to 0. bremban'tt8 J\1ojsisovics 1 of the Alpine
Muschelkalli:, but' differs from that species in its more robust whorl and coarser lateral sculpture,
and in lacking distinct umbilical knots. From 0. trinodosus Mojsisovics, of the same group, it
differs in its greater evolution, coarser sculpture, and more robust whorl.
Its nearest European relative is Oeratites subnodosus J\1ojsisovics, 2 from which it differs in
its fainter umbilical and stronger lateral knots. The ribs, shape of the whorl, sculpture, and
invQlution are the same in both species. The associations of both species are virtually the
same, and Oeratites humboldtensis may be considered as the .A.merican representative of 0.
S'ttbnodosus.
Horizon and_looality.-1\1iddle Triassic, Daonella zone, on the divide between Troy Canyon
and the south fork of American Canyon, on. Fossil Hill, 4 miles south of Fitting post office
(formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated/ with 0 eratites trinodosus, ·0. oooidenta.lis~ Neva.dites whitneyi, Beyriohites rotelliformis,. Long'Obardites nevadanus, Gymnotooeras blakei, E1ttomooeras lmtbei, Sageoeras gabbi, Aoroohordioeras hyatti, Daonella d'ttbia, and
many ·other forms· characteristic of the Middle Triassic. 0 eratites· humboldtensis was found
by the writer to be very _common a.t the above-mentioned locality, and also in Cottonwood
Canyon, near the " Lucky Dog " mine, West Humboldt Range, in the same association. The
horizon might very appropriately be named after this characteristic species. The writer also·
found at Silverthorns Ferry on Pit River, Shasta County, Cal., some poorly preserved Ceratites.
that probably belong to this species.
·
·
CERATITES RARPINSKYI

Smith, sp.- nov.

Plate XLIV, figures 4-20.

Rather invofute, laterally compressed. Whorls subrectangular in cross section, with flattened sides and broad flattened venter, rather deeply embracing, and indented to one-fourth
of the height by the inner volutions. The height of the whorl is nearly half the diameter of
the shell, and the width is. four-fifths of the height. The umbilicus is wide, being one-fourth
of the diameter of the shell.
The surface is ornamented with r·ather coarse ribs that fork on the. sides and end on the
. square ventral shoulders in about 24 rather strong knots to a- revolution. Before maturity
there are about 12 lateral knot.s to a revolution, but these disappear when the shell is full grown ,
at the diameter of 35 millimeters. In the early adolescent stage, diameter 7 millimeters. the
form. and sculpture are like Danubites. In later youth the whorl is rounded, without square
ventral shoulders, and the surface is ornamented with fine lateral ribs and a· faint suggestion
of a keel, as in Gymnotoceras. At the diameter of 9 millimeters the ribs begin to fork. At
the diameter of 13 :r:nillimeters the shoulders begin to develop and there· are knots at the ends.
of the ribs on the shoulders. At this time the venter begins to flatten and the youthful ventral
ridge disappears. At the diameter of 16 millimeters the lateral knots form, and the whorl
takes on its mature character. At the diameter of 30 millimeters the lateral knots become
obsolete, whereas those at the ventral ends of the ribs become constantly stronger. In growth
the umbilicus becomes constantly narrower and the whorl higher. The involution takes place
o
outside o£ the lateral tubercles, which are thus exposes't in the umbilical area.
1 Die Cephalopoden der Mediterrancn Triasprovinz : Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, 1882; p. 38, PI.
X, figs. 1-4.
.
2 Idem, p. 33, Pl. X, figs. 9-11.
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Dimensions of the type specimen of Oemtites Tr.arpin.sliiyi.
Mm.

DinnJeter------------------------------------------------------------------------Height of lnst whorL--------·-------·-··--------------------------------------------Height of lnst whorl from the preceding__ ---·--··------------·---------------------··--'Viclth of lnst whorL-------···----·--·-------···-------··-----------··------·-----~----_--Involution _________________ ---------- __ ------------ --·--------------------------·--Width of umbilicus __________________ :_______________________________________________

42
2(]
15
15
5
11. 5

Oeratites lca1'P'inslcyi resembles. 0. occidentalis, :from which it differs in its more robust
wlwrls, broader venter, :fewer and stronger lateral ribs, and stronger lateral and shoulder knots.
It also has some resemblance to Oeratites trinodos'us Mojsisovics, but differs :from·that species
in its sqnare cross section, lower whorl, broader and flatter venter, in the almost total absence
of lateral knots at maturity, and in the stronger knots o;n the ventral shoulders.
At maturity Oeratites lcarpinskyi resembles the nodosi but in youth resembles first DanubHes and later Gymnotoceras. I:f these resemblances indicate genetic relationships, then this
species must be placed in the group o~ 0. h.umboldtensis and the similarity to the nodosi ascribed to convergence.
The specific name is given in honor o:f Dr. A;. 1\:arpinsky, whose work on the phylogeny o:f
Paleozoic cephalopods has become a standard :for all students o:f this· group.
Horizon and locality.-Oeratites lcarpinslcyi Smith is quite common in the Middle Triassic,
Oeratites trinodos~ts subzone, on Fossil Hill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south
fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south o:f Fitting post office (:formerly Foltz), West I-Iumboldt
Range~ Nev. It was associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras
blalcei, Eutomoceras laubei, ilcrochordiceras h.yatti, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Sar;eceras gabbi,
N evadites wl~itneyi, N. hyatti, Protrachyceras me.elci, Daonella dubia, and many other characteristic forms.
CERATITES NEVADANUS J\1oj sisovics.
Plnte XV, figures 6 and

6~;

Plate I-'XIV, figures 1-14; Plnte LXV, figures 1-13.

1888. Ge·ratUcs neva,(lWn1t8, lVfojsisovics, Ueber einige japanische Trias-Fossilien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterrelch-Ungnrns nnd des Orients, vol. 6, 1888, p. 168.
•
·
1877. Oyn-llnotooems bl.a.lc.ei (in part), Meek, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, Pl. XI, fig. 6
(not Pl. X, figs. 10a.-c).

Form robust, involute, narrowly umbilicate. vVhorls somewhat wider than high, deeply
embracing, cross section subquadratic, sides flattened-convex, shoulders abruptly rounded, venter
broad and flat, without a trace o:f a ventral keel. The height o:f the ·whorl is about hal:f the
diameter o:f the shell, and the width is slightly greater than the height. The outer whorl
embraces about two-thirds o:f the inner. The width o:f the umbilicus is about one-third o:f the
diameter o:f the shell. The surface is ornamented with coarse bifurcating lateral ribs, strong
lateral knots, and weaker ·m.arginal tubercles at the ends o:f the ribs. The lateral Jrnots and
ribs number about 10 to a revolution and the marginals about 28. The septa are ceratitic, the
saddles being rounded and entire.
In early youth, up to a diameter of nearly 10 miliimeters, the :form is like Danubites. ·
A.bout this time the septa becomes ce:catitic and the ribs begin to :fork, giving a strong resemblance to Gymnotoceras. At about 15 millimeters the shoulders become distinct, the shoulder
tubercles begin to develop, and the shell has reached the Ceratites stage. The lateral tubercies
become distinct at the diameter o:f about 30 millimeters and the shell has entered the mature
~~

.

Oeratites nevaclanus was included by JV[eek in Gymnotoceras blalcei Gabb but was separated
by Mojsisovics :from that spedes. It is closely allied vvith 0. h.-umboldtensis Hyatt and Smith
but differs in its more robust :form, broader and flatter venter., stronger ribs and knots: and
absence o:f ventral keel. These characters persist even in the adolescent stages. From 0. · .
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cornutus Smith it differs in the weaker spi11es and ribs, lacking the strong venttal keel ridge,
and in its weaker and more rounded ventral shoulders. ~{eek, who assig_ned this species to
Gymnotoceras blalcei, supposed that the flattening of the venter was an old-age character. But
even the young of Om·atites nevadanus are robust and flattened, whereas those of G. blalcei are
invariably slender an.d laterally compressed. There is not the slightest resemblance between
these two species at any stage of growth.
·
,
.
Horizon and locality.-Common in. the ~fiddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
trinodosus subzone, of Cottonwood Canyon and the divide between Troy C<lnyon and the south
fork of American Canyon, '~Test Humboldt Range,, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
0. kumboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blakei, Protrachyceras meeki, N evad-ites whitneyi, B eyrichites
rotellifbrmis, D,aonella d'ubia, and othe:r; species.
CERATITES PILATUS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XI..VI, figures 1.-16; Plate LXXXIX, figures 10-13.

Form rather involute, discoidal, laterally compressed. 'Vhorls high and incrP-asing rapidly
in height, deeply embracing but not deeply indented by the inner whorls. Sides gently convex,
with the greatest thickness in the middle of the flanks. Venter broad and flattened but gently
raised in the middle. Ventral shoulders nearly rectangular, umbilical shoulders angular but
not so square as the ventral. Umbilicus moderately wide and deep.
The height of the whorl is nearly half the diameter of the shell, and t~e width is threefourths of the height. The width of the umbilicus is less than one-fourth of the diameter of
the shell. "
The surface is ornamented with strong, sigmoidal, dichofomous ribs that start _;from the
umbilical Rhoulder without. knots, branch on low knots about half the distance up the flanks,
and end in strong elongate tubercles on. the ventral shoulders. There are about 12 umbilical
ribs to 28 marginal tubercles. The weak lateral knots are irregular in number, not all the
lateral ribs forming them. There are also a few intercalary ribs beginning in the middle of
the flanks, ending in marginal knots like those of the primary ribs. The septn are ceratitic,
with four serrated. lobes and very weakly brachyphylloid saddles. The body chamber is '
nearly three-fourths of a revolution in length.
Dinwnsinn8 of the ty]Je

SJH~cimen

of Oeratites 1Jilatus.
'Mm.

Diameter _________ -·--------------------------------------------------·--------------"_
Height of last whorL ____________________ -------------------------------------------Height of last whorl from the preceding ____________,__ -------------------------------Width of last whorL _______ :_ ___________ .:_ ____________________ -------------·-----------_

55
23
16
17

Involution------------------·--------------------~----------------------------------- 7
Width of umbi1icus__________ --·- --- ---------------- --------- ____________ .:_ _____________ 13

Oeratites pilatus greatly resembles 0., occidental-is but is more evolute; robust. has stronger
ribs and tub~rcles, and also differs in possessing the lateral knots. It also resembles 0. kumboldtensis but is more compressed and has weaker sculpture. C. pilatus is closely related to
0. karpinslcyi but differs from that species in the weaker shoulder knots, more prominent
lateral tubercles, and more highly arched venter. The young, up to a diameter of 9 millimeters,
resemble Gymnotoceras; then the shoulders begin to form, and at 15 millimeters it is already a
typical Ceratites.
,
Horizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
trinodo8'US subzone, ·of Fossil Hill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork
of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post offioo (formerly Foltz), West IIumbolclt
Range, Nev.,. associated with Oeratites trinodos?.ts, Gym'f!otocera8 blakei, Nevadites whitneyi,
Bageceras gabbi, Daonella. dUbia, and other species.
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Cm~ATITl~S SPINIFER

Smith, sp. nov:

Plate LIX, figures 1-10; Plate LX, figures 1-12.

Form robust, moderately evolute. vVhorls lo,~v, broad, and not deeply e.mbracing. Umbilicus rather wide. Umbilical shoulders abn1ptly rounded, sides /ventricose, venter broad and
flattened~ with square. ventral shoulders. The height of the whorl ·is about two-fifths of the
diameter of the shell, and the 'viclth is slightly less than the height.. The outer whorl envelops
two-thirds of the inner and is indented by it to one-fourth of the height. The width of the
umbilicus is one-third of the diameter of the· shell. The surface is ornamented with strong
r:ib~ alternately bifurcating at long lateral spines and ending on the angular ventral shoulders,
forming strong marginal knots. There is no keel on the venter but a v'ery weak median ridge.
The septa are ceratitic and not brachyphylloicl as on C. h~lmboldte·n..t:~is.
Dimcns,ions of the t111w spcci·mcn of Ccmtitcs .'SJ)'i:nifcr.
l\hu.

Dhuneter ---------------- ______ --------------------- ____ ---------------------------Height of lnst whorL ________.___________ --·------------------------------------------Height of lnst whorl from the preceding _____________________________ ,________________ ,_ __
Width of lnst whorL--------~-------- __ ----------- _________ :_ _________________________

GO
26

19
22

Involntion -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7
\Vidth of umbilicus------------------------------------------------------------------ 20

Ceratit'es spini.fe1· is·in appearance a typical nodose ceratite, like the group of 0. nodosu8;
but this resemblance is n'robably due to convergence, for the you.ng stages of the nodosus group,
so far as they are knoWll, are like the Meekoceratidre, whereas 0. spinifer and all its kindred
of the group of 0. h~tmboldtensis in the adolescent stage are like Gymnotoceras. It is probable
that the direct ancestor of Gymnotoceras was Danubites, and no such stage is known in the
history of the nodosi. The more rem.ote ancestor 9£ both the nodosi and the group of D. h.umboldtensis was probably some simple member of the l\1eekoceratidre, such as· Paralecanites.
At any rate the resemblance of the two 'groups is not clue to heredity from nodose ancestors
nor ea.n it be due to reversion by atavisn1 to such ancestors. This seems to be a case of pa.rallel
development in related stoc.ks, defined but not explained by the name convergence.
The ribs begin just above the umbilical shoulders and fonn the lateral knots about onethird of the way up the sides. There are 10 of the la.teral spines and 28 of the marginal knots
to a. revolution, the excess of the ma.rginals being caused by the intercalated ribs, which
never form lateral spines but always end in tubercles on the shoulders.
Oer·atites spinifer is intermediate between 0. humboldtensis and 0. cornutus/ from the
former it is distii1guishecl by its wider umbilicus, square ventral shoulders, more flattened
venter,
weaker
development of the keel ridge, and stronger spines and marginal tubercles·
.
.
.
'
from 0. cmvn~d'as it is distinguished by its wider umbilicus, more compressed whorl, and narrower venter. From 0. nevadan~ts it is distinguished by its n1ore compressed whorl, angular
shoulders, and stronger knots and spines. Also, even at maturity, the saddles are entire,
whereas on 0. h:urnboldtensis and 0. cornut~ts they are slightly ammonitic.
Horizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Triassic, Da011ella dubia zone, Oeratite8
t1inodos~ts subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Qanyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post. office (formerly Foltz), vVest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
C. h~tmboldtensis, Ne'Vadites 'l.vl~itneyi, Prot1·achyceras meelci, Sageceras gabbi, Beyrichites
rotelliformis, Daonella d~tbia, and other species.
'

'

C1mATITES WASHBURNE!

Smith, sp. nov.

Plnte XCII, figures 9-17.
I

JTigh whorled, laterally compressed, rather evolute. Whorls increasing rapidly in height,.
deeply embracing but not deeply indented by the inner whorls. Sides gently convex, converging toward the subangular ventral shoulders. Venter low and flattened but with an in dis-
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tinct keel ridge. Surface ornamented with distinct strong sigmoidal ribs that bifurcate in
the middle of the flanks and curve forward to the ventral shoulders, ending· there in weak
tubereles. There are no real knots on the flanks but merely a thickening of the ribs at the
bifurcation. There are about 20 lateral ribs and 35 marginals to a revolution. The height of
·the .whorL is neatly half the diameter of the shell and the width is about two-thirds of the
height. The outer whorl embraces two-thirds of the inner and is indented by it to less than
one-fourth of the height. The width of the umbilicus is less than one-third of the diameter of
the shell. The septa are ?lightly ammonitic, with serrated lobes and brachyphylloid saddles.
Di?nensions of the type specimen of Oeratites W(t8hb·urnci.
Mm.

Diameter _________ ~-------------------------------------·--------------------------Height of whorL ___________________________________ --·. _ ___ _______ ___ ___ ____ _________

70
30

VVidth-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Involution__________________________________________________________________________
VVidth of umbilicus _____________________ -------- ____ . .: __________________ --------------

21
7
19

Ceratites W(J)Jhburnei is closely allied to C. htf/Jnboldtensis but differs in its higher anid
more compressed whorl, narrower venter, more numerous and weaker ribs. It differs from
c. occidentalis in its squarer shoulders, stronger sculpture, and distinct keel ridge. ' .
The specific name is given in honor of Mr. Chester ,V. vVashburne ..
Horizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Ceratites trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, '~Test Humboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Oeratites trinodosus, C. humboldtensis, Gymmotoceras blalcei, Nevadites whitneyi, Beyr•ich.ites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other species.
B. CERATITES CIRCUIVIPLICATI.

VII. Group of Ceratites voiti Oppel aRd Ceratites erasmi Mojsisovics.
1. Subgroup of Ceratites voiti.

(Subgenus Hollandites Diener.)

l

1905. Hollandites, Diener, Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des Muschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K.
Akad. VViss. VVien, vol. 114, pt. 1, p. 776.
1907. Hollandites, Diener, The fauna of the Himalayan Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, Mem. 2, p. tiO
( Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

Type.-Ceratites voiti Oppel, of the group of Indian Ceratites circumplicati.
Sub,qener·ic char-acters.-Form involute, rather high whorled, robust, with distinct lateral
and weak ventral sculpture. The most distinguishing mark is the predominance of the lateral
ribs and little development of knots. Most of the species have little sculpture on the inner
'vhorls but toward the body chamber are pr:ovided with distinct ribs. Umbilical knots are rare;
when present they do not appear earlier than the lateral but simultaneously with them, according to Diener. Septa ceratitic but with distinct brachyphyllic. serration of the saddles.
Philippi 1 assumed that the group of Indian circu1nplicati was characterized by the absence of
a distinct auxiliary saddle; this is tr11e of most 'species .of Hollandites; especially of the group
of C. voiti Oppel: but not of all, and hence can not be used to distinguish this subgenus from
the nodosi.
' Cer·atites zezianus Mojsisovics and 0. pet(3rsi Mojsisovics are probably European representatives of this subgenus, but most of the members are found in the Indian province, where it
is the commonest type of Ceratites. Hollandites is represented in Nevada by two typioal species,
Oeratites organi Smith and C. montis-bovis Smith, both of which are closely allied to Indian
species.
1 Die Cerutiten des oberen deutschen Muschelkalkes: Pal. . Abhandl. von Dames. und Kolien
(new series), vol. 4,
1901, p. 93.
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Diener 1 formerly derived the Indian cir&umpl-icati (flollandites) frmn the Arctic oircumplicati (Artoceras Ifyatt), but Philippi 2 says the .A.rctic group does not belong to Ceratites
ut all but rather to the ~1eekoceratidro. The w:riter i$ rather inclined to derive Hollandites
from the ancestors of the 0 eratites geminati, for the young show m.ore of the sigmoidal ribs
und ventral ked than do the adults. But Diener thinks that the young of Hollai1d~.tes show a
strong resemblanc.e to Peripleurocyclus Diener, ,vhich itself is of unknown origin.
C1.-:RATI'l.'ES (1-IoLLANDITES} MONTIS-novrs Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LVIII, figures 1-20.

Form robust, high whorled, involute, laterally compressed. ''Thorls high and increasing
rapidly in height, deeply embracing and not deeply indented by the inner volutions. Umbilicus
ruther narrow but exposing the flanks of the inner whorls. Umbilical shoulders rounded, flanks
gently convex, venter nartowly rounded, without shoulders and without a central ridge at
maturity but in youth both shoulders and central ridge are present. The height of the whorl
is Jess than half the diameter of the shell, and the width is more than three-fourths of the height.
The outer wl1orl embraces two-thirds of the inner and is indented by it to about one-fifth of the
height. The width of the umbilicus is less than one-fourth of the diameter of the shell.
The sm:face is ornamented with fine dichotomous sigmoidal ribs that branch low down on
the sides and curve forward with a gracefuL s'Ying, becoming obsolete near the venter. There
are no knots on the shell. The septa are brachyphylloid, both lobes and saddles being slightly
digitate.
Oeratites montis-bovis belongs to the subgenus Hollandites Diener, and is nearly related to
0. voiti Oppel, as figured by C. Diener,3 but is slightly more robust and has the fourth lobe
upon the finnk and not on the umbilical shoulder, as in 0. voiti. It also resembles 0. ravana
D.iener, 4 but is more involute, and has the ribs· somewhat coarser. From 0. organi it differs in
the narrow ·venter, the absence of ventral shoulders, and in its weaker sculpture.
Dhncnsions of the type specimten of Gcratites rnontis-bovis.
l\fm.

Dintneter -------------------------- ___ ... _..·____ .... _________________ -----------------oHcight of In st: whorL __________________________________________ -.-------------------Height of last whorl from the preceding __________ ----------------·------..:____________
Width of last whorL ___________ ----------------------------·-----·------------------Involution _________________ :_______________________________________________________

62
28
22
24
6

Width of umbilicus-----------------------------------------------------------------

14

H O'rizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Tr~ass~c, Oeratites trinodosu8 subzone, on
the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of
Fit-ting post office (formerly Foltz), vVest flumboldt Range, Nev., associa.ted with Oe1·at-ites
t1·inodos'us, 0. h'umboldtensis, Protrachyceras americanum, ~1\Tevadites. whitneyi, Sageceras
gabbi, Daonella. dubia, and other species.
CERATITBS (I-IoLLANDT1'ES) onGANI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate J,IV, figures l-9; Plate LV, figures 1-30.
I

Form ,robust~ high Whorled,
deeply embracing, and indented
gently convex; ventral shoulders
ridge. Surface ornamented with
1

moderately involute. 'Vhor.ls increasing rapidly in height,
rather deeply by the inner volutions. Sides compressed~
rounded, venter broad, somewhat flattened, with faint keel
strong ribs that bifurcate near the middle of. the flanks and

Cephalopoda of the :Muschcllmlk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 5 (Mcm. Gcol. Survey India, Pal.· Indica.

Hitb SCI".).
~

Die Ccratltcn des obereu deutschen Muschellmlkes : Pal. Abhandl. von Dames und Koken, new ser., vol. 4, 1901, p. 90.
Op. cit., Pl. II, figs. l and 2.
'Idem, Pl. II, figs. 3-5.
3
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end in weak knots on the ventral shoulders. There are about 20 lateral ribs and about 40 at
the ventral shoulders, the increase being caused by the bifurcation of most of the principal ribs
and the intercalation of numerous secondary ribs on the flanks. On the ventral shoulders the
lateral ribs divide still further, and these secondary ribs cross the venter withou~ interruption
but are very weak and can be seen only with strong illumination fron1 one side. The height of·
the whorl is less than half the diameter of the shell, and the width is three-fifths o{ the
height. The outer whorl embraces three-fourths of the inner, and is indented by it to one. fourth of the height. The width of the umbilicus is less than one-fourth of the dia.meter of the
shell. The body chamber is about two-thirds ·of a revolution in length. The septa are ceratitic,
with deeply serrated lobes, and distinctly brachyphylloid saddles, more complex than on the
Indian species of Hollandites. IIi this respect they resemble those of 0. rnont'is-bovis and agree
with those of Beyrichites, but the circumplicate sculpture forbids a reference to the latter genus.
In youth the form is robust and involute, with rounded venter lacking the ventral shoulders,
and the sculpture is strongly circurnplicate. The shoulders begin to be distinct at the diameter
of 35 millimeters. The septa ceas~ to be typically ceratitic, and become brachyphylloid at the
diameter of 30' millimeters. The young stages of 0. organi and 0. montis-bO'I)is are very similar,
but those of the for.ri1er species are somewhat more robust and have stronger ribs. 0. organi,
u':r. to the diameter of 12 millimeters, has a broad, low, rounded whorl, like Danubites, but at
about this size the whorl begins to -be higher and more compressed, as in Gymnotoceras. The
septa become ceratitic at·the diameter of about 7. millimeters.
Dimensions of the type S]Jecinwn of Ceratites orgooi.
Mm.

Diameter ______ ------ ______ ---------- _________ --- ___ - ________ ·____ ---.------- ___ :_:______
Height of last whorL-------------.,...-------------------------------------------------Height of last whorl from the preceding _______________________________________________
Width of last whorL _________ .::, ________________________________________________________

85
42
29
25

Involution-------------------------------------------------~------------------------- 13
.Width of umbilicus _____ . :. _____________________________________________________________ 18

Oeratites organi resembles 0. montis-bovis Smith but has coarser sculpture, distinct ventral
shoulders, and stronger keel ridge. It is related to 0. ra1..vma Diener, 1 but is more robust, has
broa'der venter, narrower umbilicus, and fewer and coarser ribs; but in spite of the differences
enumerated the two species are very much alike. 0. organi closely resembles 0: voiti Oppel o~
the Indian Muschelkalk but is more involut~ and has more complex septa. It is more compressed laterally than 0. hidimba Diener, and also more involute. ·
The specific name is given in memory to Joseph Organ~ a pioneer miner of the 'Vest Humboldt Range, to whom the writer is indebted for many favors.
Horizon and locality.-Very common in the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella d'IJ,bia zone, Oeratites
trinodos1ts subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz)', 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated
with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Protrachyce·ras american'ttm, 1Vevadites tvhitneyi,
!Jaonelia dubia, and other species. It was also found in the same horizon and association at
New Pass, in the Desatoya Mountains, Nev.
2. Subgroup

~f

Ceratites erasmi.

(Subg~nus

Philippites Diener.)

1905. Philippites, Diener, Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des l\Iuschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K . .A.kad.
Wiss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 1, p. 772.
1907. Philippites, Diener, The fauna of the Himalayan Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, Mem. No. 2,
· p. 58 ( Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

, Type.-Oeratites erasmi Mojsisovics; the genus includes also 0. aster Hauer and 0. tuberosus Arthaber from the Mediterranean region and 0. joUnkanus Diener frmn the Indian
Muschelkalk.
1 Cephalopoda of the Muschellmlk : Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 10, Pl. II, figs. 3 and 5
(1\:lem. Geol.
Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
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'Vhorls robust, laterally compressed, involute, deeply embracing. Sculptnre consists of
strong umbilical ribs running up from knots on the umbilical shoulder and disappearing on
the flanks, thus differing from Beyrichites, in which the lateral sculpture p~edominates over
the umbilical. Septa brachyphylloid but only slightly so. Philippi 1 thought this group
belonged with Beyrichites, and certainly the differences in sculpture are but slight.
Philippites is mainly a Mediterranean group, but one species represents it' in the Indian
province; Oeratites a'rgentar·i'f.t.s and 0. lawsoni in the 1\.merican ::Middle Triassic also belong
under Philippites, although they show some relationship to I-Iollandites.
The writer is of the opinion that Philippites had a common origin 'vith Beyrichites and
I:Iollanclites, and that all three sprang from the geminati or from some group closely allied
to that radicle.
Diener, in characterizing this subgenus, me~tions the brachyphylloid saddles as a diagnostic character. Of the two American species, 0. argentari'ttS has brachyphylloid saddles,
while the other, 0. l((JWsoni, has the ordinary ceratitic type of lobes and saddles. This character
can not have TI10re than specific value~ However, the young of 0. argentq,ri'tt8 resemble Danubites: while those of 0. la'tvsoni resemble Olenikites and J{eysedingites. This difference may
have a phylogenie significance, and Philippites itself may be of polyphyletic origin.
CERATITES ( PHnJIPPI'l'ES) ..ARGENT.ARlUS

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate LXIII, figures 1-14.

Form involute, robust, laterally compressed, high whorled, narrowly umbilicate. Sides '
convex, venter narrowly rounded, without ventral shoulders. 'Vhorls deeply embracing and
rnther deeply indented by the inner volutions. Surface ornamented with a· few coarf?e umbilical
ribs, 12 to 14 to a revolution, otherwise smooth.
The height of the whorl is half the diameter of the shell, and the width is five-sixths of
the height; the outer whorl embraces four-fifths of the inner, and is indented by it to nearly
one-third of the height. The width of the umbilicus is less than one-third of t~e diameter of
the shell. The septa are ceratitic, but the saddles ·are slightly brachyphylloid.
Dimc"nsions of the tyzw specinwn of Cemtites a1·genta'l"iu8.
1\:lm.

Diluneter -------------- -~------- --------------------------- __ ------- ___________ -----Height of whorl _____________ ---------------------------·· ___ --- .. ··- ______ ----_--------'Vidtb ------------~---- ----- -------------------------------·-- -------- --------·------Involution -----------------· ---------- _ -------- _--------·-- __ ----------·--------------Width of umbilicus ___________ -------------------------------------------------------

60
30
25

9
11

Oeratites argentarius belongs to the group named Phili ppites by Diener and is nearly
related to 0. t'ttberos'tts Arthn.ber but differs in its narrower venter and simpler septa. It is also
allied to 0. lawsoni Smith, with which it is associated: hut differs in its finer and Inore
numerous ribs, narrower venter, and more sloping sides. It might be regarded as an offshoot
of Beyrichites, differing chiefly in the greater predominance of the umbilical instead of the
lateral ribs; at any rate, this is the only essential character that separates it from the group of
B eyrichites rotellifor7nis.
Horizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Triassic, Da()nella. duJ;ia zone, Oera.t-ites
t'rinodosus subzone, of Fossil 1-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
po~t office (forme.rly Foltz), vVest Humboldt Range, Nev.,. associated with Oeratites trinodos'l.t$,
0. ll.urmboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, Beyriohites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other
speeies.
1

Die Ccrntltcn des oberon deutschen :Muschelkalkes: Pal. Abhandl. von Dames und Koken

.t!lOl, p. 87.

(new series), vol. 4,
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CERATITES "(PHILIPPITES) LAWSON! Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LVI, figures f-13; Plate LVII, figures 1-17.

Form robust, high whorled, involute, somewhat compressed laterally, narrowly umbilicate.
Umbilical shoulders prominent. and abruptly rounded, with an outward swelling caused by the
large umbilical folds; flanks sloping gently toward the rather narrowly rouncled venter.
Ventral shoulders indistinct, venter .low, with faint keel ridge. Surface o~namented ~ith
coa~se umbilical folds, about ll to a revolution, prolonged up the sides in fine sigmoidal ribs
that end in weak tubercles on the ventral shoulders. These knots, which are almost obsolete
at maturity, are about twice as numerous as t}:te umbilical folds.
l
The height of the whorl is less than half the diameter of tlie shell, and the width is threefifths of the height. The outer whorl elJlbraces three-fifths of the inner and is indented by
it to one-third of the height. The body chamber is nearly two-thirds of a revolution in length.
The septa are ceratitic, with rounded entire saddles, and serrated lobes.
Dimensions of the type specimen of' Oeratites lawsoni.
,

l\im.

Diaineter _________________________________ ---------------------------------------Height of last whorL _________________________________ ---· ---- ____ ... --- ______ ----- _____
Height of lnst whorl from. the preceding ______ ---------------- ________ ---·--------------Width of last whorL _____ ------------------·---~--------------------------------------Involution·____________ -------------------------------------------------- ----------Width of umbilicus ______________________ ----------------·-------------------------

74
35
24
23

11
16.5

O.eratites law-soni belongs to ·the subgenus Philippites Diener, characterized by the predominance of the umbilical over the lateral and ventral sculpture. It diff"ers from 0.
argentarius Sm~th, which belongs to this same group, in its coarser and fewer umbilical folds,
a:p.d in the extension of these folds into sigmoidal ribs to the v-entral shoulders. It is also n1ore
evolute, with wider umbilicus, more robust whorls, broader-venter, and less complex septa.
Horizon and locality.-Very common in the- Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, .o:q the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fqrk of American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), vVest Humboldt Range~ Nev.,
associated with Ceratites t'finodosus, 0. k~tmboldtensis, PTot?'achycera8 americanum, LVevadites
whitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other species.
CERATITES (PHILIPPITES) RANSO:M:EI Smith, sp. riov.
Plate XCI.X, figures 1-4.

La.teraliy compressed, discoidal, involute. Whorls high and narrow, with flattened sides,
subangular shoulders, and low, narrow venter. The umbilicus is· shallow and narrow, with steep
walls bounded by abrupt shoulders. The out~r ~horl is less than half the dia.meter of the shell; ·
the width is three-fcurths of the height. The outer w;horl embraoes three-fifths of the inner
and is indented by it to nearly one-third of the height. The surface is ornamented with numerous strong lateral ribs that begin low down near the umbilical shoulders, curve gently forward
on the flanks, become nearly obsolete, and cross the venter as very fine strim with a. strong forward bending sinus. The septa are ceratitic but not visible on the type.
Oeratites ransomei is related to C. argentarius and C. lawsoni, but differs from both in the
greater lateral compression and weaker sculpture. The form is very n1uch like that of C. erasm-i
l\1ojsisovics, but ~he lateral sculpture is weaker.
·
The specific name is given in honor of the discoverer of the species, Mr. F. L. Ransome, of
the United States Geological Survey.
Horizon and locality.-I:.:p. the Middle Triassic:, Daonella d1tbia zone, Oeratites trinodos1ts
subzone, at the V\Theeler mine, Unionville, Buena Vista Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Arcestes ga.bbi, Longobarclites nevadan1ts, ~~!onophyllites billingsianus, Oeratites
organi, Acr'ochordiaeras hyatti, Daonella mmtssoni, and other species.
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C. CERATITES GEMIN.ATI.

VIII. Grontl of Cerntites blnkei.

(Subgenus Gymnotoceras Hyntt.)

1877. Gymnotocerns, Hyatt, in Meek, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 110.
1!.)04. Gymnotoceras, Smith, The cotnparntive stratigraphy of the marine T'rias of western America: Proc.
Cn1ifornia A cad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, · p. 385.
1.!'105. Gymnotocm·ns,. Hyatt and Smith, The Trinssic cephalopod genera of Anierica: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol.
Survey No. 40, p. 172.
l !)05. Gymnotocerns, Diener, Ent:wurf einer Systematik der Cern titiclen des l\iuschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K .
..t\kad. Wiss. Wlen, vol. ll4, pt. 1, p. 774.

CEHATITES ( GYl\fNOTOCEHAS) HECKEHI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate III, figures 4 and 5, 7-9; Plate LXVI, figures 10-29.
1904. OemtUes ( Oym:notoceras) blalwi, Smith. '.rhe comparative stratigraphy of the rna rine 'rrias of western
Americn: Proc. California .A.cad. Sci,., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. ·10, p. 386, Pl. XLIII, figs. 9 and 10;
Pl. XLIV, figs. 2 and 3.
.
190G. Oemtites ( Oymnotocems) blalce'i, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America : Prof.
Pnper U.S. Geol. Survey No. 40, PL XXII, fi~s. 4 :mcl5; 7-9 (not 1-3, 6, 10-23).

Form robust, involute, somewhat compre8sed laterally, 'vith gently convex sides, rounded
shoulders, IUtlTOW venter raised in the middle in a low but distinct keel ridge. The umbilical
·shonlders are very abruptly rounded and the inner walls nearly vertical. The umbilicus is
narrow·, being about one-fourth of the diameter of the shell. The surface is ornamented with
fine~ sharp, dichotomous, sickle-shaped ribs that fork low down on the flanks and bend obliquely
for·ward on the ventral shoulders without forming lateral or ventral tubercles. The height
of the whorl is nearl)r half the diameter of the shell, and; the width is about three-fourths
of the height. The septa are ceratitic, but the saddles are weakly brachyphylloid, as in all
species of the group of Gymnotoceras. The young are much more evolute and less ventricose
than the mature form.
Oe1·atites beclceri differs from 0. blalcei in the more robust and ventricose form, na.rrower
umbilicus, broader venter, and more distinct shoulders. It differs :frmn 0. rus8elli in the finer
ribs, more ventricose·:i:orm, and absence of shoulder knots. 0. beckeri differs frmn 0. merilci
in the much finer and more numerous ribs and in the gently ronnded shoulders.
Jlo?·~izon and locality.-Very common in the M~icldle Triassie, Daonella dubia zone,, Ceratites
t1•inodos'us subzone, on Fossil I·Iill, south fork of Ame.rican Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post ofn.ce (formerly Foltz), vVest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodo_8us,
0. lMr.mboldtensis,' Nevadites 'whitney~, Protrachycm·as m,.eelci, Bey1"ichites rotelliformi8, Arcestes
gabbi, Daonella d'ttbia, and other species.
GF.n ATITES ( GYMNOTOCEHAS) HLAl\:EI Gabb.
Pinto III. figmes 10-23; Plate XVI, t1gureR S-10; Plate LXV, figures 11-19; Plnte LXVI, figures l.-9.
l.8G4: . .clmmwnUcs blnh:d, Gnhb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent 'ferritories:
Geol. Survey Cnlifornia, Pnheontology, vol. 1, 1864, p. 24, Pl. IV, figs. 14 and 15.
1.905. 0?J1nnotocems blal,:ci, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 173, Pl. X...~II, figs. 10-23. (Not Pl. L"'{II, figs. l-10.)
(Not 1877. Oymnotoceras 1Jlnli:ei., Meek, Pal::contology, U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, 1). 113. PI. X. figs.
l.Oa, b, c J. Pl. XI, fig. 6.)
.
(Not 1904. O?Jmtnotocera.s 1Jl.a1c.ei, Smith, The comparative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of western
Americn: Proc. California Acad. Sci .. 3cl ser., Geology, vol. ~. No. 10, p. 386, Pl. XLIII, figs. 9 nncl 10;
Pl. XLIY, figs; 2. and 3.)

Type of Gymnotocerns J:Iyatt.
Form discoidal, .la.teral1y com.pressed. '\Vhorls high and increasing rapidly in height,
deeply embracing and deeply indented: by the inner volutions. Umbilicus narrow. Sides
16279°-No. 83-14--8
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flattened, ventral 'shoulders not distinct, venter· rising above the shoulders in a keel. Surface
ornamented with fine sharp falciform ribs tha.t bifurcate not far above the umbilical shoulders;
curve gently backward to the ventral shoulders, bifurcate again, and bend sharply forward on
the shoulder slope. The ribs are fine on this part of the shell and become obsolete before the
median ridge is reached. There are no knots developed on any part of the shell. The septa
are slightly am·monitie, brachyphylloid, as on all species of Gymnotoceras. The height o.f the
who~l is greater than half the diameter of the shell, and the width is two-thirds of the height.
The outer whorl embraces four-fifths of the inner and is indented by it to about one-third of
the height. The width of the umbilicus is about one-sixth of the diameter of the shell.
Oeratites ( Gymnotoceras) blalcei Gabb resembles Gymnotoceras meelci Mojsisovics but is
more compressed, with higher whorls, more acute Yenter, weaker sculpture, and lacks the ventral" shoulders and shoulder knqts. It also resembles Gymnotoceras russelli Smith but is more
compressed and has .a higher venter and finer and more sigmoidal ribs than that species.
l\1uch confusion has existed with reference to this species because of Gabb's poor figure
and incomplete description. l\1eek first ·confused with it two species, one of which has since
been named Gymnotoceras meeki l\1ojsisQ\rics, and the other Oeratites nevadanus l\1ojsisovics.
Afterward Smith and Hyatt a.nd Smith confused with it the species named in this ·work Gymnotoceras rtttsselli Smith and G. beckeri Smith. A comparison of Gabb's typical material with
a lai·ge suite of specimens from the same localities and horizons has shown that Gabb's species
is constant in characters, and does not intergrade with the three named above. The .authors
cited supposed that Gabb's specimen was the young of those afterward differently named, but
large specimens of 60 millimeters diameter re~ain their high compressed whorls and absence. of
ventral shoulders and lateral knots.
.
Gymnotoceras blakei is not so common as G. 17'1:eeki and G. ntsselli, the species formerly
thought to be identical with it, but many typ~cal specimens were found by the writer.
The form figured by Meek 1 is not even a Gymnotoceras but belongs to the group of nodose
Ceratite.s and has been rechristened 0. 'ne1.wdantt8 Mojsisovics.
Gymnotoceras blakei differs from Beyrichites rotelliformis in the' stronger ribs, greater
compression of the whorl, and raised ventral ridge. It resembles Beyrichites nanda Diener
in form but lacks the lateral tubercles. It also resembles B. affinis l\1ojsisovics but ·differs in
the greater ventral convergence and the more falciform ribs. It is still more like the form
desc;ibed under the name of B. affini~ Diener, 2 but the Indian form shows no tendency to develop the median ridge.
Horizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, .Oeratites
trinodosttts subzone, of Fossil Hill,· south fork of American Canyon, \Vest Humboldt Range,
Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodos1.ts,· 0. humboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, Daonella
dubia, and other species. It was also found in the same horizon in Buena Vista Canyon, and
Cottonw~od Canyon in the vVest Humboldt Range, and at New Pass, Desatoya Mountains, Nev.
CERA'l;I'l'ES (GYMNOTOCERAS) HERSHEY! Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XCIII, figures l-14.

Form robust, moderately evolute, low whorled, widely umbilicate, cro.ss section trapezoidal,
wider than high. The sides are convex, the ventral shoulders abruptly rounded, the venter
rather narrow, with a strong keel ridge. The height of the wl!orl is less than half the diameter
of the shell, and the width is greater than the height. The whorl is not deeply embracing, and
the rate of increase is slow. The surface is ornamented with strong bifurcating sigmoidal ribs
that form strong lateral knots and distinct tubercles on the ventral shoulders. In youth, both
, lateral and marginal knots are undeveloped. The septa are weakly brachyphylloid, as in all
the species of this group of which the septa have been observed:
Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, Pl. XI, fig. 6. •
Cephalopoda of the Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 47, Pl. VIII, figs. 4 and 5 (Mem. Geol.
Survey India, Pal Indica,- 15th ser.).
1
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Oe'ratites hersheyi is intermediate bet,,reen the characteristic species of Gymnotoceras and
Cern,tites s. str. It preserves at maturity the characters of the adolescent stage of 0. humbol.dten8is. This makes it probable that the group of 0. humboldtensis, though externally
showing nll the cha.racters of" the nodosi, is an offshoot ~rom the geminati and not from the immediate ancestors of Ceratites s. str. 0. hersheyi is more evolute than 0. 'lneelci ~1:ojsisovics,
with lower whorl.
The specific name is given in honor of ~1r. 0. I-I. I-Iershey, in recognition of his geological
explorations in the Grent Basin region.
Horizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella. dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosw; subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canym1, 4
miles so nth of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), "\Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated
with Oeratites tTinoclosu8, 0. hum·boldtensis, Protraoh.yceras meelci, Nevadites whitneyi, Bey'richites 'J'·otelliformis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Daonella d~tbia, and other species.
GimNI'ITl<::S ( Gxl\rN OTOCEH As)

l\mEKI Moj sisovi cs.

Plate XIV, figures lOctr-o; Plate LXIX, figures 1-19.
lSSS. Oomtites meelci, Mojsisovics, Ueber einigG japanische Trias-Fossilien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. OesterreichUngnrns·und des Orients, vol. 6, p. 168.
1877. 01tm:1wtooe·ms bla.kei (in part), Meek, Palreontology: TJ. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., Yol. 4, Pl. X, figs.
JO und lOa.

Form robust, involute, laterally compressed, whorls. high, helmet shaped, 'vith rounded
but distinct ventral shoulders, high venter, and distinct ventral keel. Surface ornamented with
strong bifurcating sigmoidal ribs, 'vith protuberances on the flanks and ending in weak tubercles
on the ventrnl shoulders. There are about 14 of th~ lateral ribs and 30 of the marginal ribs and
tubercles to .a revoiution. The increase is caused by the bifurcation of most of the ribs, and the
intercalation of many secondary ribs, but the number is not constant. The septa are ceratitic
but wenkl)r brachyphylloid, as in (!. blalcei.
~{eek described this species under the name Gymnotoceras blalcei Gabb, but ~1:ojsisovics
nfterwnrd gave it the name'Oeratites meeki, using ~'leek's figures 1 as the type.
C. rneelci n1ay grade over into the form· described as C. blakei by Hyatt and Smith, 2 but
no transi6ons have been observed. That form is now regarded as a distinct species and is
described in this work as 0. 1'~tsselli Smith. The ribs on C. meeli:i are coarser than on 0. russelli
mH1 the form. is much more robust and less compressed than in 0. blalcei.
ll o1·izon and locality.-Very common in the ~Eddie Triassic, Daonetla du,bia zone, Oer(dites
trinodos'tts subzone, of Fossil I-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, "\Vest Humboldt Range,
Nev., associated with Oera.tites trinodosus, 0. lntmbolcltensis, N evadites wl1itneyi, Gym;notoceras
blalcei. Daonella dubia, and other species.
C~<~UA'l'JTES

( GYl\lNOTOCERAS) RUSSELL! Smith, sp. nov.

Plate III, figures 1-3 nnd 6; Plate LXVII, figures 1-15.
lOOG. Gymnotooeras blakei, Hyatt nnd Smith, 'Ihe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. s.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 173, PI. XXII, figs. 1-3 and 6 (not PI. X...~II, figs. 4 and 5, and 7-23).
(Not J8G4.' A.'ln.monitcs blnlwi, Gnbb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjac~nt Territories: Geol. Survey Califor1.1in, Palreontology, vol. l, p. 24, PI. IV, figs. 14 and 15.)
(Not 1877. Gyntrnotooeras bla.lcci, 1\feek, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., Vol. IV, p. 113, Pl. X, figs.
lOctr-c, which is C. mcelci Mojsisovics.)
(Not J904. 01tn11notocoras blalcei, Smith. The comparative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of w<')stern America:
Proc. California Acnd. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, p. 386, Pl. XLIII, figs. 9 and 10; Pl. XLIV,
figs. 2 nnd 3.)
·
·
1

Pnlroontolog-y: TJ. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, Pl. X, figs. 10 and lOa.

a ~he ~L'rlnsslc cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, 1905, p. 173, Pl. XXII, figs. 1-3.
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Form involute, robust, laterally compressed. Whorl deeply en1bracing but not deeply
indented by the inner volution. Sides flattened convex; venter high and narrmved to a median
keel. Abdominal shoulders narrow and sloping in early maturity, more abrupt later in life.
Umbilicus rather narrow,, and' deep umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded, with steep inner
walls .. The height of the whorl is about half the total diameter, and the width is three-fourths
of the height. The indentation is one-fourth of the height. The width of the umbilicus is
c.tbout one-fifth of the total diameter.
The surface is ornamented with strong, radial, dichotomous ribs that branch on the flanks
one-third of the way up from the umbilicus and bend sharply forward on the abdominal
shoulders, becoming obselete at the median ridge or keel. At. 'the point of bifurcation the ribs
form low radially 'elongate knots and at the shoulders are de,reloped weak tubercles~ on which
the ribs usually divide. These secondary ribs run obliquely forward almost to the central keel
and sometimes even cross it. There are a few intercalary ribs, beginning midway on the
flanks, forming the shoulder tubercles and the secondary riblets as do the primary ribs. The
septa are ceratitic, brachyphylloid, the lobes being serrated, the saddles rounded and slightly
serrated. The young shell is much more evolute than the mature fonn, as shown in .the young
spec.im.ens figured.
In the young the cross seet.ion of the whorl is nearly circular, with the exception of the
impressed zone; the ribs are fine, and much straighter than at n1aturity, and in the earliest
stages are present only· on the umbilical shoulders. The body chamber is nearly or quite a
complete re.volution in length, and increases the resemblance to Paratropites, but the young
stages are not like those of the Tropitidm.
·
Oeratites ntsselli is less compressed than 0. blalcei and has stronger ribs and more distinct
shoulders. It is more compressed than 0. meelci and has less distinct shoulders and weaker
sculpture. It differs from 0. beelceri in its much· coarser ribs and the more distinct shoulders,
as well as in the tendency to form shoulder knots.
·
The species here named Gymnotoeeras russ·ezli is in part the same as that figured and described by Hyatt and Smith (1905) under the name of Gymnotoceras blalcei. Since that time
an examination of Gabb's typical material has shown the two to be distinct, and the writer has
also fqund numerous specimens that are identical with Gahb's type and illustrations and has
not found any intergradations between the two. This species, which is named in honor of the
late Prof. I. C. Russell, is by far the commonest species of Gymnotoceras in the Middle Triassic
of Nevada.
The form figured by Meek 1 does not belong to Gymnotoceras but to Ceratites s. str.
Il orizon and loeality.-Oeratites ( Gymnotoeera8) russelli Smith was found by the writer
to be very abundant in the Middle Triassic, Daonella zone, of the vVest Humboldt Range, in
. Cottonwood Canyon, near the "Lucky Dog" mine; and on the divide between the south fork
of American Canyon and Troy Canyon, about 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly
. Foltz), associated with Oeratites hrnmboldtensis, Beyriehites rotelliformis, Nevadites whitneyi,
Daonella d~tbia, and many other species characteristic of the Middle Triassic. It is also found
in the same horizon at New Pass, Desatoya Mountains, Nev.
CERATITES (GYMNOTOCERAS) SPURRI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXVII, figures 16-18.

Moderately involute, laterally compressed, high whorled, with narrow umbilicus, flattened
sides, converging to the distinct ventral shoulders. Venter high, with angular roof-shaped
central ridge. Surface ornamented with sharp sigmoidal ribs that start from the umbilical
slope, form coarse lateral knots one-fourth of the distance above the flanks, and here branch in
twos and threes. The ribs bend sharply forward high up on the flanks and form small tubercles
·on the ventral shoulders, continuing forward to the central keel ridge. There are about 11 of
1

Palroontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, pt. 1, 1877, Pl. XI, fig. 6.
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the lateral knots to a revolution, and the number of marginal shoulder knots is approxi1nately
three times as great, for the intercalary ribs that start in the middle of the flanks end in
tubercle;s similar to those of the primary ribs.
The height of the whorl is half the. diameter of the shell, and the width is three-fourths
of the height. The width of the umbilicus is about one-fifth of the diameter of the· shell. The
outer whorl embraces two-thirds of the inner and is indented by it to one-fifth· of the height.
The septa nre like those of Oeratites blalcei, with serrated lobes and weakly brachyphylloid.
saddles.
Oeratites spurri resembles 0. w·emplei Smith but is more compressed· laterally, w!th narrower and higher roof-shaped venter, and has finer sculpture. It is also very like the .Arctic
Oe'ratites r;em'inati figured by J\1ojsisovics, but is flatter and higher whorled than any species
descr.ihed from that group. It resembles 0. blalcei Gabb but is more robust and has much· ·
coarser ribs and tubercles.
Dimensions of the tyzw S1Jecinten of Oemt'ites S1Htrri.
Mm.

Dlnn1eter--------------------------------------------------------------------------Hei~;ht of 1ns.t wllorL-----------------------------------------------------------~-Height of 1nst whorl from the preceding ___ '-.----------------------------------------Width of 1nst whorL_______________________________________________________________

24 ·
19
18

50

Involution-------------------------------------------------------------------------Width of umbilicus ________ ---------------------------~----- _________________ _: ___.___

1l

5

The specific na1ne is given in honor of :Mr. J. E. Spurr.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare iti the 1\1iddle Triassic, Daonella dtl.bbia zone, Oeratite~
t'rtnodos'UrS subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of .American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office ( forn1erly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Protrachyceras meelci,
Nevadites whitneyi, Bey'richites rotelliformis, Daonella dubia, and other species.
CERA'l'l'l'ES ( GYl\:lNOTOGERAS) ·wEl\fPLEI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXVIII, figures 1-9.

Robust, thick-whorled, 1noderately involute, with rather deep umbilicus. Umbilical
shoulders rounded, sides strongly convex, and distinct ventral shoulders. Venter broad but.
highly arched, rising up in a high ridge in the middle. The height of the whorl is less than
half the diame.ter of the shell, and the width is three-fourths of the height. The width of the·
umbilicus is one-tourth of the diameter of the shell. The outer whorl embraces one-third of the:
inner and is indented by it to nearly one-third of the height.
The surface is ornamented with coarse ribs and knots. The ribs start out from the
umbilicus, fork at coarse lateral knots not fnr ab<?ve the umbilicus, form a second row of finer
knots on the ventral shoulders," then run obliquely forw_ard on the shoulder slope, becoming
finer and obsolete before the median ridge is reached. There are 12 of the coarse lateral knots.
a.nd principal ribs to a revolution: but between the primary ribs there is usually an intercalary
r:ib, which does not form a lateral knot but does form a shoulder knot as the primary ribs do.
The septa are rather simple but ammonitic, the saddles being slightly indented, though less.
so than the lobes. The· ve.ntrnl lobe is 1·ather small, the first lateral broad and deep, the second
lateral about as large a~ the ventral, and the auxiliary still smaller.
..
Dimensions of the type St)ecimcn of Ceratites

wcn·~t)lci.

DinJneter ________________________________________________________________

J.\·Im.
~----------

77

Height of last whorL ________ -----·--------·----------------------- __________ , _____ ---·- _ 36
Height of last whorl from the preceding _______________________________ ,_________________ 25
Width of last whorL_·-- .... --- ------- ----------------.-------- __ --------- ________________ 28
Involution __________________________________________________________________________ 11
Width of umbilicus---------------------------------------------------------------·---- 19 .
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This species is a .genuine member of the geminati, and belongs to Gymnotoceras in the
broader sense given it by Diener. In its youth it greatly resembles Oeratites 'flathorsti ~1ojsiso
vics 1 of the Middle Triassic of Spitzbergen, but in age becomes much more robust than that
species. This group is represented in Nevada by several species, and shows strong affinities
with the Boreal fauna. It is not represented at all in the ~1editerranean region, and in the
Indian region only by doubtful forms. It differs from the other American species of
Gymnotoceras in the stro.ng development of the lateral and the shoulder knots, and in the less
pronounced development of th'e ventral keel.
The specific name is given in honor of l\1iss Edna 'iVemple, in recognition of her contributions to Triassic paleontology.
I-Iorizon and locality.-In the Middle Triassic, Dao'flella dubia zone, Om·atites triiwrlosus
subzone, of Fossil.I-Iill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Eoltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev.
It was associated with Oeratit'es trinodosus, 0. cricki, 0. humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei,
Beyrichites rotelliformis, Neroadites "'.lYhitneyi, P.rotrac·hyceras amerir:anu'm, P. meeki, Lo'flgoba:rdite.o.; ne"'Jadanus, Sageceras gabbi, Eutom,oceras laubei, Daonella dubia, a:iid other species.
Genus HAYDENITES Diener.
·1905: Haydenites, Diener, Entwurf einer Sys_tematik der Oeratitiden des Muschelkall\:es: Sitzungsber. K. Akad.
'Viss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. l, p. 790.
1907. Haydenites, Diener, The fauna of the Himalayan l\Iuschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, l\fem. No. 2,
p. 72 (Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser ..).

Type.-H aydenites hatschelcii Di~ner.
Form evolute, with wide umbilicus, broad, subrectangular, little-embracing whorls. The
umbilical shoulders are rounded, the sides flattened and nearly parallel; the ventral shoulders
are·strong and angular. The venter is broad and low, with a slight arch but lacking both keel
and furrow and not crossed by the ribs. The surface is ornamented with strong radial ribs,
either simple or bifurcating, ending in large tubercles or spines on the ventral shoulders. The
septa are ceratitic, with entire saddles and serrated lobes. In youth the venter is rounded and
crossed by the ribs, which have lateral instead of marginal tubercles. In this stage the shell
greatly resembles Acrochordiceras. Diener regards this group as a subgenus of Ceratites,
closely alli~d to the subrobusti.
0(.;cu1•rence.-Haydenites is at present represented by only one species, H. hatschelcii
Diener in India and inN evada, where it occurs iu the zone of Oeratites trinodosus of the Middle
Triassic.
·
HAYDENITES HATSCHEinr
Plat~

Diener.

XXXIII, Figures 1-3.

1907. Haydenites hcttschelcii, Diener, The fauna o\ the Himalayan Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vo1. 5,
'
Mem. No.2, p. 72, Pl. VI, figs. la and b (Mem. Geo1. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

Form moderately evolute, with robust, subquadratic, little-embracing whorls, and wide,
deep umbilicus. The umbilical shoulders are rounded, the sides flattened and nearly parallel,
the ventral shoulders angular, and the· venter broad and flattened.
The shoulders are armed with strong blunt spines, but the lateral ribs are obsolescent. In
youth, up to a diameter of 90 millimeters, the whorl is rounded, with arched venter like
Acrochordiceras, similar lateral knots or spines, and strong bifurcating ribs.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the upper l\1iddle Triassic (upper Muschelkalk of
Europe) l)aonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodos~ts subzone, of Buena Vista Canyon, ''Test
Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites h~tmboldtensis, Beyrichites rotelliformis,
01.wcoceras bonm-vistm, Daonella dubia, etc. It was first found in the upper l\1uschelkalk of
the :Himalayas in India, associated with a similar fauna.
1

Arktlsche Triasfaunen: Mem. Acad. Imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg, 7th ser., vol. 33, No. 0, 1886, p. 53, Pl. IX, fig .. 3.
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Gen11s BEYRICHITES Waagen.
1.895. Beyrlcl.lites, ·waagen, Fossils from the Ceratite formation: Salt Range fossils, vol. 2, p. 160 (l\Iem.
Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 13th ser.).
lSOG. Heyricllltes, Arthaber, Die Cephalopodenfauna der Reiflinger Kalke: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. OesterreichUngnrns und des Orients, vol. JO, pt. 2, p. 228.
l80G. Beyrichites, r.rouln, Eine Muschelkalkfauna am Golfe von Ismid in Kleinasien; Beitr. Pal. und Geol.
Oesterreicb-Ungarns und des Orients, vol. 10, pt. 4, p. 172.
1897. Beyrlchites, Diener, Ceplmlopoda of the Lower Trias: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 1, p. 74 (Mem.
Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
1808. Beyrichites, ~rornqnist, Neuere Beitriige zur Geolo~ie nnd Paliiontologie der Pmgebung v~1 Recoaro
uncl Schio in Yenetlen, Part IV: Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. GeselL, vo1..50, pt. 4, p. 658.
1902. Beyrichltes, 1\fojsisovics, Dns Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I, Die Cepbalopoclen der Hnllstiitter Kalke:
Supplernent-Heft Ahllnndl. K.-k. geol. Heichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. l, Jst half, p. 331.
1004. Beyrichites, Smith, '!'he compnrntive stratigraphy of the marine Trias of western America: Proc. California Acncl. Sci., 3d ser., .Geology, vol. 1,· No. 10, p. 378.
1905. Beyrichites, Diener, Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratitiden des Muschelkalkes: Sitzungs~er. K. Akad.
Wiss. 'VIen, vol. ll4,, pt. l, p. 791. .
0
1905. Beyrlchites, Hyntt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of Americn·: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol.
Survey No. 40, p. 154.
1907. Beyrichltes, Diener, The f:nmn of the Himalaynn U:usche1kalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, Mem. No. 2,
p. 82 ( Mem. Geol. Sm·v~y India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

Type.-"Ammonites" reuttensis Beyrich. 1
Involute, laterally compressed, deeply embracing, umbilicus narrow, sides slightly convex,
venter narrowly rounded. Sides ornamented with weak ribs, which usually have. a falciform
bend. Septa. of the ce.ratitic type but with even the saddles slightly denticulated, just in
the transition to becoming ammonitic. Waagen established this genus to include "4~{eeleoceras"
reuttense Beyriqh, il/. lcha.nilwfi Oppel, and JJ/. maturum Mojsisovics, of the ~{uschelkalk of
the Alps, but he placed these in the. family Ptychitid[e.
Diener 2 showed that Beyrichites does not belong to the Ptychitidre, but he went to the
other extreme and classed it as a subgenus· under· Meekoceras. In a later paper Diener 8
places Beyrichites as an independent genus under the Cera.titidre, a1~d considers the resemblance to Ptychites as due to· convergence. ·The young stages of the Ptychitidre are always
globose, resembling the Glyphioceratidre of the Carboniferous, whereas those of Beyrichites
are invariably evolute and laterally compressed, with early adolescent stages like Lecanites
and larval stages resembling Gephyroceras of the Devonian.
Mojsisovics 4 says that Beyrichites belongs to the Ceratitid[e ~nd that it developed out of
Dinar.ites, which conclusion is only partly correct.
The writer, basing his opinion on studies of the development of several species, regards
Beyrichites as an offshoot of the Ceratitidre through Gymnotoceras. Some member of the
J\feekoceratidre, possibly J\1eekoceras itself, 'vas the more remote ancestor of the group. The
wr.iter further regarcls·Beyrichites as a reversionary group arid is of the opinion that its strong
resemb.lance to J\1eekoceras is due to atavism. Beyrichites falciformi8 in the adolescent stage
is a true Gymnotoceras, very like G. blalcei, but at maturity has the falciform ribs almost obsolete. BeyTichites rotel.liformis has the falciform ribs reduced at a much earlier stage and 1s
more strongly reversionary to J\1eekoceras at maturity. B. ten1.tis has still less of the character
of Gymnotoceras preserved in its development, and. B .. osmonti has lost this stage almost
entirely, being nearly smooth throughout life. The nearly"smooth compressed whorl is in this
genus an old-age character, push~d bacl{ by acceleration of ~evelopment only a little way in
1 Ueber clnlgc Ccphnlopodcn nus dem l\:[uschcllmlkc der .Aipen und iiber v0rwandtc Arten: A.bhnndl. i(. Aknd. Wlss.
Wien, 1867, p. ll3, Pl. I, fig. 4.
~Cephalopoda of the Lower ~'rlas: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 1, 1897, p. 74 (Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica,
ltHh ser.).
a Ent:wut~f cincr Systcmatlk der Ceratltlden des l\fuschelkalkes: Sltzungsber. K. Akad. " 1 1ss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 1,
1905, p. 791..
.
• Dns Gebln;c urn F.Iallstntt, Part I ; Die Cephalopoden der Hallstii.tter Kalke: Supplement Heft Abhandl. K.-k. geol.
Rclcllsuustult Wleu, vol. G, pt. 1, lst half, 1902, p. 331.
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B. falciformis, sti~l further in B. rotelliformi.s, and in B. temtis and B. os-monti is pushed bac~~
so far in the ontogeny that the Gymnotoceras stage is lost entirely.
The resemblance of Beyrichi~s to the group of Oeratites rotuloides is due to a v_ery natural
convergence. · Oer·atites ro.tuloides is the most primitive group of true Qeratites and has departed
least from the meekoceran ancestor, ,whereas Beyrichites is reverting by atavism toward that
same ancestor.
·
·
The group of European species assigned .by W aagen to Beyrichites probably includes some
primitive species of Ceratites as well as the reversionary Beyrichites.
The species from the lower Muschelkalk of Asia Minor, assigned by F. Toula 1 to Beyrichites,
can hardly belong to that genus but are direct and. little-modified descendants of Aspidites of
the Lower Triassic. The writer is of the opinion that Nicomedites Toula is a valid genus and
should be· retained to include the progressive, highly specialized species of the Meekoceratidre.
As thus defined this genus is confined to the l\1iddle Triassic of the Alps, Asia Minor, India,
and Nevada. Beyrichites is already represented in America by B. rotelliformis, and the writer
has found in the Middle Triassic of Nevada several other forms of this genus, all apparently
new.
BEYRICHITES DUNN! .·Smith~ Sp. nov.
Plate XXXII, figures 7-12.

Involute, robust, narrowly umbilicate. 'Vhorls high, with strongly convex 'sides, and narrowly rounded venter. The outer whorl is much higher than wide, deeply embracing, and
deeply indented by the inner whorls. The surface is nearly smooth, ornamented only with the
cross strire of growth and faint folds. The height of the whorl is half the diameter of the
shell, and the width is thr~e-fourths. of the height. The width of the umbilicus is one-fifth
of the diameter of the shell.
·
The septa are- slightly brachyphylloid, with weak indentations of the saddles as in B.
'l'otelliformis, with which species B. dunni is closely rela.ted. It differs in its more robust whorl,
greater size, and weaker ribs. It is more nearly related to B. osmonti but is distinguished from
that species by its broader and more robust whorl and stronger sculpture.
The specific name is given in honor of Mr. L. F. Dunn, of Winnemucca, Nev., the discoverer
of Fossil Hill.
Horizon and locality.-Rather common in the Middle Triassic, Da.onella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Range,
"Nev., associated with Oeratites trin.odosus, 0. kumboldtensis, Gym.notoceras blaJ..:ei, N evadites
·
'whitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Daonella d1tbia, and other species.
BEYRICIDTES FALCIFORMIS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate' XCI, figures Il-13; Plate XCII, figures l--8.

Form involute,Jaterally compressed. Whorls high and increasing rapidly in height, deeply
embracing, and not deeply indented by the inner volution.s. Umbilicus narrow, with angular
··· umbilical shoulders and nearly vertical inner walls. Flanks gently convex, converging without
sJ:wulclers to the narrowly rounded venter; greatest thickness just above the umbilical shoulders~
The height of the whorl is half the diameter of the shell, and the width is about two-thirds of
the height. The outer whorl embraces nearly all of the inner, leaving only the edges of the
umbilical shoulder exposed; it is indented by the inner whorl to one-eighth of the height. The
width of the umbilicus is one-fifth of the diameter of the shell.
.
The surface is· ornamented with distinct sigmoidal ribs that start from the umbilical shoulder, curve gently backward on the flanks, then bend sharply forward near the venter, becoming
obsolete before the apex of the venter is reached. The venter is crossed by distinct lines of
1

Eine 1\fuschelkalkfauna am Golfe von Ismid in Kleinasien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol. Oesterrelcb-Ungarns und des Orients,

vol. 10, pt. 4, 1896, pp. 172 et seq.
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growth parallel with the ribs, forming a prolonged crest, like that of Gymnotoceras. There
nre about 32 of these ribs, which do not bifurcate except in early youth. There are no spines
or tubercles developed on the shell. The septa are weakly brachyphylloid, with the· lobes
distinctly serrated, and the saddle weakly indented, as in Beyrichites rotelliforrrvis.
Beyrichites falciformis resembles B. rotelliformis but has the ribs more sharply defined, the
venter narrower, and the whorl more compressed. It is also smaller, but does not resemble the
young stages of B. rotelliformis. It is more closely allied to B. nanda Diener 1 but has no
tubercles on the later ribs, and the ribs are coa.rser. It is also compressed near the venter but
not so greatly as B. nanda and the septa are more complex than those figured by Diener, although
his drawings were made from a smaller specimen.
Beyrichites falciformis resembles B. ten?.tis Smith but has much stronger sculpture and
narrower venter. It also has some resemblance to the more compressed variety of aymnotoceras
blalcei but differs in the simple coarse ribs, in the absence of the ventral keel, and in the greater
involution.
.
Be1j'richites faloiformi8 is the· nearest of all this group to the ancestral Gymnotoceras,
which it greatly resembles in the late adolescent stage. At maturity, however, it is reversionary
toward its more remote ancestor ~1eekoceras, as are all other species of Beyrichites. It is probable that the presence of specimens of this species among the forms collected by the United
States Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel, and identified as B eyrichites rotellifo?·mis, led I-Iyatt to class that species under Gymnotocera.s. Gabb probably included this along
with B. rotelliformu under "Ammonites" blalcei, for it is even more common than the type
figured by him. Specific lines were not drawn so sharply in the time of Gabb and ~1eek as
they are now, and they did not have at their disposal the abundant material since collected in
Nevada. The writer has collected hundreds of specimens of Beyrichites in the '~Test I-Iumboldt
· ··
Range, and the discriminations here m~de are based on that material.
Horizon and locality.-Common in the ~1iddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
t1>inodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post. office (formerly Foltz), '~Test I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
0. humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blakei, Beyrichitcs rotelliformis, Nevadites whitneyi, Prot?·achyceras 'TIU3elci, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella d?.tbia, and other species.
BEYRICHITES OSM:ONTI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate :xx..,_-x:I, :figures

i-1~;

Plate LX..'CXIX, :figure 14.

Form laterally compressed, discoidal. 'Vhorls deeply embracing and deeply indented
.by the inner volutions, high and' increasing rapidly in height. Sides gently convex, umbilical
shoulders subangular, with very steep inner slope, venter narrowly roun~ed. Surface nearly ·
smooth, having only cross strire and a few weak folds. The height of the whorl is half the
diameter of the shell, and the width is two-thirds of the height. The width of the umbilicus
is less than one-fifth of the diameter of the shell. The septa are ceratitic, but with brachylloid
saddles.
Dimensions of the ty}Je specim,en of Beyrichites osmonti.

l'l:lm.

DiaiDeter-------~------------~---------------------------------------·--------------Height of last whorL ______ ,__ --·----------·---·-· - -·- -·-·- -- ----···-·- ·---- ------ ------·-------Height of last whorl froiD the preceding _________________ .:.______________________________
Width of lust whorL ________________ ----------------------·-------·------------------Involntlon ______________________________________________________
·width of uiDbilicus __________________ --------------·----·-- -.------··--·---- ---------·----~-------------------

70
35
26
24
9
13

Beyrichites osmonti is very dosely·allied with B. rotelliformis but differs from that species
in its lack of sculpture, which persists through life, whereas B. rotelliforrnis always shows lateral ribs or folds. B. osmonti also resembles B. dunni but differs in its Jnore compressed whorls.
1

Cephalopoda Of the Muschelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1895, p. 48, PI.

Indln, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

ix,

figs. 8a-o (Mem. Geol. Survey
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- The. specific name is' given in honor of ~fr. V .. C. Osmont, who assist~d the ~vriter in c9llecting this fauna.
II orizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, on the divide between Troy Canyon· and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Daonella dubia, Oeratites trinodostt8, C. kumboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blakei,
N evadites rwhitneyi, Sageceras gabbi: E1ttomoceras lmtbei, and other species.

r;···

I

·~

BEYRICHITES ROTELLIFORMis ~tfeek.
0

Plate IV. figures 1-7; Plate VIII, figures 1-15; Plate XIV, figure 9; Plate XXXI, figures 1-6; Plate XCI,
figures 1-10.
1877. Gymnotoceras rotelUformis, Meek, Pal::eontoolgy: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., YOL 4, p. 111, Pl. X, figs.
9 and 9a. ·
1904. Beyrichites rotelliformis, Smith, The comparative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of western America:
Proc. California .A.cad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, p. 379, Pl. XLV, fig. 5, Pl. XLIIr; figs.
13 and 14.
1905. Beyrichites rotelliformis, Hyatt' and Smith, 'I'he 'l'riassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper
U. S. Geol. ·survey No. 49, p. 155; PI. L~III, figs. 1-11; PI. LVIII, figs. 1-15.

Involute, discoidal, lenticular, laterally compressed. Whorl high and increasing rapidly
in height, with flattened convex sides and narrowly rounded venter. Umbilicus narrow, umbi.ljcal shoulders abruptly rounded, with very steep inner walls. The height of the whorl is
slightly greater than half the total diameter, and the width is two-thirds of the height. It is
indented to about two-sevenths of its height by the inner whorl. The width of the un1bilicus is
about one-sixth of the total diameter of the shell .
. Surface ornamented with numerous simple,' fine flexuot-is ribs and radial strim of growth,
with sigmoidal curve on the flanks and a sharp forward bend just below the abdominal
s]l()ulders. In youth the ribs are strongest on the flanks ·and become· obsolete near the venter,
but in age the ribs are weak low down on the flanks and become stronger near the Yentra.l
shoulders. They do not .become obsolete in old age but are much weaker than at early maturity.
The septa. are ceratitic, but the saddl'es ·are. slightly indented; the lobes are all distinctly serrated. The external lobe is divided by a. short siphona.l saddle. The first lateral is large,
slightly digitate, th~ second lateral smaller and simpler, being followed by a smaller third
lateral. The true auxiliary series consists only of denticulations below the auxiliary saddle.
The septa are not like those of Oeratites ( Gyrrvnotoceras) blakei Gabb, with which species Ga.bb
united it. The you~g shells are much more evolute, robust, and have rougher sculpture.
Beyriclzites rotelliformis was assigned by Hyatt to his genus Gymnotoceras, but it is
·rather a descendant of that group, as shown by the writer in this paper.
Beyrich.ites 1'0tellifor·mis is very similar to B. oS,monti Smith, from which it differs. in its
stronger sculpture. From B. dunni Smith it differs in its more compressed whorl and stronger
:falciform ribs. From B. fa.lciformis .Smith it may be distinguished by its less compressed
whorl and slightly weaker ribs.
·
·B eyrich.ites rotelliformis is most closely allied to B. lchanilco.fi Oppel, as figured by Diener 1
and by Frech, 2 but has the falciform ribs slightly weaker and the sept~ somewhat simpler.
But the similarity is so great that if these t'vo species occurred in the same regiou and in the
· sa~e faunal association most -paleontologists would pronounce them to be identical. !-lowever, the resemblance is stronger between the mature forms than between the adolescent stages,
as these are figured by Diener.
·
Beyrich.ites rotelliformis is exceeding1y variable and as many species ,might be made out of
it as have been d~scribed from the Indian province, but the writer has collected a large series
1 Cephalopoda of the. Musehelkalk : Himalayan fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, 1.895, Pl. IX, figs. 2, 3, and 9 · (1\fem. Geol. Survey
India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
2 Die Zirkumpacifische Trias : Lethrea Geognostica, II. Theil, Das :\Iesozoicum, I. Band, Trias, 2te Lieferung, 1.905,
Pl. XVI, fig. 6.
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of specimens, more than a hundred, and they show a. perfect intergradua.tion. Some are
strongly sculptured in youth and are nearly smooth in age; others are nearly smooth in youth
and become strongly sculptured in age. In the compressiop. of the whorl there is also no
constancy, some specimens being much thicker than others, but all are thicker than B. falcifo1·mi8, thinner than B. d1.mni, and uniformily more strongly sculptured than B ~ osmonti.
llorizon and locality.-Beyrichites rotelliformis was found by the United States Geological
Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel in the ~fiddle Triassic limestone, Buena Vista Canyon,
''Test I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., from ·which place came the type; the 'Vhitney Survey found it
at New Pass, Nev. The writer found it very common in the Middle Triassic of Cottonwood
Canyon, near the" Lucky Dog" mine, 'iVest I-Iumboldt Range, and on the divide betweeri Troy
Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, about 4 miles south of Fitting post office
(formerly Foltz), in both places associated with Ne . vadites whitneyi, Oeratites kuimboldtensis,
Acr(.lchordiceras hyatti, Gymrrwtoceras ulalcei, .Da.onella d·abia, a.nd other species.
BEYRICHI'l'ES TENUIS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XXXII, figures 1-6; Plate LXXXIX, figures 15-20.

Form involute, laterally compressed, narrowly umbilicate; whorls flattened, high and
increasing rapidly in height, deeply embracing, and deeply indented by the inner volntions.
Umbilicus narrow, with steep inner walls. Venter very narrowly rounded. Surf:1ce with fine
low sigmoidal ribs that are most distinct on the upper part of the flanks near the. venter. The
septa are similar to those of Beyrichites rotellifo'1"'11tis, but the saddles are more weakly
brachyphylloid.
.
.
B eyrichites tenuis resembles B. rotelliformis but differs in the greater compression of the
whorls, greater involution, and weaker sculpture. It is the flattest member of the genus
Beyrichites and has the least resemblance of any of that group to the Ptychitidre. In its compressed forn1 it i·esembles B. falcifo'rmis Smith but is more compressed and has weaker
sculpture.
.
Horizon and locality.-R.ather rare in the Middle. Triassic Dacnclla dub·ia zone, Ceratites
trinodosus subzone, of Fossil I-Iiil, south fork of American Canyon, '~est Humboldt Range,
Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gy'ffllfiotoceras blakei, Nevadites
whitneyi, Pr,otrachycera.s meelci, Daon.ella dubia, and other species.
Genus BALATONITES Mojsisovics.
1879. Bnlatonites, Mojsisovics, Yormufige kurze Uebersicht der Ammoniten-Gattungen der Mediterranen und
Juvavischen Trias: Verhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, p. 139.
1882. Rnlntonites, 1\fojsisovics, Die Cep):wlopoden der Mediterrnnen Triasprovinz: .Abhnndl. K.-k. geol. Reichsnnstalt '\Vien, voL 10, p. 77.
.
1887. Balntonites, Hauer, Cephalopoden des Bosnischen 1.\fuschelkalkes von Hnn Bulog bei Sarajevo: Denkschr.
K. A kncl Wiss. \Vien, vol. 54, p. 29.
1889. Arniotites. Hyatt, in \Vhitenyes, :~fossils of the Trinssic rocl\:s of British Columbia: Contributions to
Cnnnclinn Palr.eontology, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Survey Canada, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 144.
1.892 . .Bnlntonites, Hauer, Beitrii.ge zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden nus der Trias von Bosnien, Part I:
· · Denkschr. K. Aknd. Wiss. \Vien, vol. 59, p. 270.
189G. H:tlntonites, Arthnber, Die Cephalopoclenfauna cler Rei_flinger Kalke: Beitr. Pal. nnd Geol. OesterreichUngnrns und des Orients, vol. 10, pt. 1, p. 60, and pt. 2, p. 198.
J903. Bnlntonites, l!'rech, Neue Cepha1ot1oden nus den Buchensteiner, Wengener und Raibler Schichten:
Hesultate der wissenschaf.tlichen Erforschung des Balatonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, p. 9.
1905. Bnlntonites, Hyatt and Smith, The 'l'riassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. s. Geol.
Survey No. 40, p. 165. ·
BALATONITES HADLE1."'

Smith, sp. ~1ov.

Plate XC, figures 8-10.

Form evolute, widely unibilicate; whorls broad, low, little embracing, and little indented·
by the inner volutions. Sides very c.onvex, ventral shoulders subangular, venter low and roof-
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shaped, surmounted by a high keel _without bordering furrows. Surface ornan1ented with
strong undivided lateral ribs that form strong spines high up on the flanks. There are 16 of
these ribs and spines to a revolution. The septa could not be exposed sufficiently for illustration,
but they appear to be ceratitic. ·
Dimen8ions of the type S1Jccimen of Balatonites ha-dleyi.
Mm.

Diameter-------------------~------------------------------------------------------ 35

Height of last whorL ________________ .:. _______________________ -------------------.,.---- 9. 5
Height of last whorl from.the preceding______________________________________________ 8
Widtli of last whorL_______________________________________________________________ 9
Involution _________________________________________________________________________ L5
"Width of umbilicus _________________________.________________ :.__---------------------- 19. 5

Bala.tonites hadleyi may belong to the subgenus Judiearites Mojsisovics, but the lateral
spines are stronger than on any known species of that group. It has a strong resemblance to
1\1a.rgarites ~1ojsisovics of the Tropitidre but lacks the furrows that border the keel and the
septa appear to be ceratitic instead of ammonitic.
·
The specific name_is given in honor of Mr. J. C. Hadley; a mining engineer, who assisted
the writer in collecting the Middle Triassic forms.
Horizon and locality.- Very rare in the :Middle Triassic, Daonella d1tbia zone, of the
north fork of Buena Vist~ Canyon, 2 miles northwest of ·unionville, West Humboldt Range,
Nev.~ associated with Gymnotoceras blalcei, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Ouccoceras bonm-vistm,
·
.
.A..crochordiceras hyatti, Daonella d1tbia, and other_ species.
BALATONI'I'ES

KINGI

Smith, sp. nov.

Plnte.XC, figures 11 and 12.

Form evolute, laterally compressed, discoidal, widely umbilicate. Whorls rather high,
with flattened sides, distinct ventral shoulders, and acute roof-shaped venter. Surface ornamented with umbilical and shoulder tubercles, and fine bifurcating ribs. The umbilical tuberc_les ntimber 21 to a revolution, and those on the shoulders 42. · The height of the, whorl is twofifths of the diameter of the shell and the width one-third of the height. The width of the
urn bilicus is a little more than one-third of the diameter of the shell. B alatonites kingi has a
greater resemblance to the l\1editerranean species of that genus than the two other American
forms.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the ]\fiddle Triassic, Daonella· d1tbia zone,· of the
Shoshone l\1ountains, Nev., '~nitney collection of Harvard 1Tnive~sity (exact locality not recorded and no other species known to have been collected with it).
BALATONITES sr-rosr-rONENsrs Hyatt and Smith.
Plate IV, figures 12 and 13.
1905. Balatonites shoshonensis, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassie cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper
U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 167, PI. XXIII, figs. 12 and 13.
·

The original description is as follows:
Evolute, discoidal,- widely umbilicate, laterally compressed. Whorls little embracing and little indented
by th~ inner -\rolution, low, and increasing slowl~ in height. The height of the whorl is about one-third
of the total dinmeter, and the width about two-thirds of the height. The width of the umbilicus is nearly
one-half of the diameter of the shell. The umbilical shoulders are abrupt, the flanks slightly convex, with
obtusely angular abdominal ·shoulders, and . rather narrow venter, rising to the central angular ridge. The
surface is ornamented with· radial bifurcating ribs that run nearly straight across the venter, beading the
central ridge. There is a row of knots at the beginning of these ribs on the umbilical shoulders, a seconrl
row of much l~rger knots on the middle of the flanks, and a third, less prominent, on the t1bdominal shoulders.
The central ridge is also provided with: a row of small knots. '.rllis form, therefore, belongs to the group.
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BaZatonites germnati. The septa cou,ld not be seen in detail, being mostly covered by the shell; the
snddles nre certainly rounded, but the serrations on the lobes could not be made out. '£his species does not
seem to be nearly related to any known Euro.penn form, but has all the marks of the genus.

Horizon and locality.-In the ·l\1iddle Triassic, of the Shoshone }fountains, Nev., from
longitude 117° '~r., collected by the vVhitney expedition. Only a single specimen was f0und,
and this was loaned to the writer from the 'Vhitney collection, in the Museum of Comparative
Zoology of I-Iarvard University.
TRACHYCERATEA.

Under Trachyceratea Mojsisovics included the rough-shelled forms in the immediate
kinship of Trachyceras. They were supposed to be descendants of Tirolites through· Balatonites, a view than can hardly be upheld any longer. IC A. von Zittel classed this group· under
the Tropitidro, but no other paleontologist seems to agree. with him.
All the Trachycera.tea ha.ve short. body chambers and rough shells, ornamented with ribs
and spines. l\fost of them have flattened venters, and a central furrow is found in. the most
characteristic members of the group. Balatonites, however, has a central keel ridge, and in the
opinion of the writer should not be included. It does not belong to the genetic series and is
probably a side branch from the same ancestors. Its similarity to Trachyceras in its ornamentation is n1ost probably due to convergence. The d:efinition as given above would also
include Clionites, for this genus has the rough shell, ribs and spines, and ventral furrow.
But Clionites is probably a reversionary form, having .been modified directly from some
Tra.chyceras-like group.
The true Trachyceratea, as limited in this work, contain the following forms in the
American Middle Triassic: N evadites, Anolcites, Protrachyceras, Trachyceras, and Sirenites.
NeYadites Smith. Form robust, evolute, rough-shelled, without ventral furrow, ribs e11ding in spines on
the ventrnl shoulders, forming a connecting link with Ceratites of the group of C. bosnensis. Septa
ceratitic. Nev(HUtes hya,tti Smith, N. humboldtensis Smith, N. merrianvi Smith, N. sinclai·ri Smith, N.
'Whitneyi_ Gnbb, N. tontainei Smith.
~l'rnchycerns Laube.
Including the subgenera Anolcites 1\fojsisovics, Protrachyceras 1\fojsisovics. and
Trnchyceras s. str.
Anolr:ites Mojsisovics. V\'ithout ventral furrow but with ribs· crossing the venter. Septa ceratitic. A.noZcites
fm·longi Smith, .A •. gabbi Smith, ..A. gnwi1i8 Smith, A.. ba1·beri Smith, .1. (lmkei Smith.
Protrachycerns 1\fojsisovics. ·With more involute form than A.nolcite~, w~orls higher, spines reduced, and
distinct ventral furrow. Septa ceratitic or ammonitic.
Septa cerntitic, form transitional from Anolcites. Protrachycems americanumt Mojsisovics, P. meelci
1\fojslsovics, P. d1tnni Smith.
Septa· ceratitic, form distinctly that of Protrachyceras, Protrachyceras Zahontanmn Smith, P. S1tbasper·ttm Meek.
Septa nmmonitic, forming a transition to Trnchyceras s. str., P; homfrayi Gabb, P. s11ringeri Smith.
Genus NEV ADITES Smith, gen. nov.

Type.-N eva.dites merriami Smith.
Form evolute, robust; whorls subrectangula.r in cross section, little embracing, and increasing slowly in height. Sides and venter flattened. Umbilicus rather wide and deep. Ventral furrow lacking. Sculpture strong, consisting of lateral ribs and knots. The ribs end in
knots on the ventral shoulders and do not cross the venter. The septa .are ceratitic, the sad:.
dies rounded and entire, and the lobes are serrated. Body chamber short, so far as observed.
This genus is the most primitive of the Trachyceratea, and forms an intermediate link
between Ceratites and Anolcites. In its adolescent stages Nevadites goes through stages of
growth corresponding t<? Ceratites, and Anolcites in its development goes through stages corresponding to N evadites. The species belonging. to this genus have been assigned indiscriminately to Ceratites and Trachyceras, which shows its intermediate c~aracter.
This group is represented in America by Neva.d-ites hyatti Smith, LY. fontainei Smith,
N. merriami Smith, N. whitneyi Gabb, N. humboldtensis Smith, and N. sinclairi Smith. In
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Europe it is certainly represented by J\Tevadites ( Oeratites) crassus Hauer 1 and prob~bly by
Oeratites altecostatus Arthaber. Arthab~r 2 says that Trachyceras developed out of Ceratites,
and not out of Balatonites, as Mojsisovics supposed. This agrees perfectly with the results
obtained by the writer in studies in the ontogeny of LVevadites W'hitneyi, N. merriarrvi, and
N. hyatti, all of which, in the adolescent stage, are genuine Ceratites.
. Nevadites did not come from Ceratites of the group of 0. nodosHs nor from that of 0.
elegans but from some member of the genus like Oeratites haguei Smith. It is not likely that
this pa.rticular species was. the ancestor, for it is a contemporary of N evadites, but 0. haiJ~tei
is' a form little modified from that ancestor. A morphological series showing the lines of
evolution is seen in the following: Oeratites haguei Smith > Ne~vadites hyatti Smith > 1\7• wllitneyi Gabb > Anolcites furlongi Smith > Protrachyceras mee!ci J\1ojsisovics > Trachyceras.
This is not a genetic series, for they are all contemporaries in the zone· o-f Oer•atites tri1wdo8~t8
(,except Traehyceras, which occurs in the zone of Tropites s~tbbullatus), but it is a series' showing unbroken progression in. evolution, and the ontogeny of each of these species records the
devolopment from the groups that stand lower in the series. N evadites gets but little beyond
Ceratites; Anolcites furlongi gets but little beyond N evadites; Protrachyceras meelci is already
transitional to Trachyceras-it has the furrow distinctive of Trachyceras, but its septa
remain ceratitic. This is as far as evolution went in the zone of Oeratites trinodosus, but in the
later beds the septa became ammonitic, as do those of all members of Trachyceras in the Upper
Triassic. In Nevada above the zone ·of 0 eratites trinodosus there are abundant ~emains of
Trachyceras, but their preservation is poor and it was not possible to determine whether their
septa are ceratitic or amm·onitic.
Occurrence.-Nevadites is confined to the Middle Triassic, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, in
which it is very common in Nevada, being represented by J\T. merriami Smith, N. hyatti Smith,
..V. sinclairi Smith, N. whitneyi Gabb, N. fonta.inei Smith,. and N. humbolcltensis Smith. It is
also found in the Mediterranean region, where it is represented by N evaditJes ( 0 eratites) eras sus
Ifauer and doubtfully by ( Oeratites) altecostatus Arthaber. It seems likely that Nevadites
originated-in America, though it is as yet in1possible to determine this, for the beds below. the
horizon of Nevadites in Nevada have yielded no fossils and the Mediterranean beds with
Oeratites trinodosus contain no Ceratites that might have been the ancestral stock of Nevadites.
The group of Oeratites bosnensis, which is thought to have been the ancestor of Nevadites, is
not found below the horizon of N evadites in either the Mediterranean or the American region.
It was thought best to treat this group as an independent genus rather than as a subgenus
of Trachyceras~ for it certainly has as great affinities with Ceratites as with the Trachyceratea.
It can not be brought under the original diagnosis of Trachyceras, and it would be stretehing
that genus to an unwarranted extent to include these forms. LVevadites fontainei Smith shows
an almost perfect transition from Ceratites, but can not have been the ancestor, as it is a
contemporary of all the known species of the genus.
NEVADITES

l"ONTAINEI

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XLI, figures 16-27; Plate LI, figures 1-9.

Evolute, with wide umbilicus. Whorls low and increasing slowly in height, little embracing ·
and not deep~y indented by the inner volutions. Cross section subrectangular. Umbilical
shoulders abruptly rounded, sides nearly flat, ventral shoulders nearly rectangular, and venter
gently convex but without any central keel ridge.
Surface ornamented with strong ribs and tubercles, of which there are three rows-umbilical,
lateral, and marginal. The ribs start out from umbjlical tubercles and usually fork at the
second row of tubercles below the middle of the flanks, then curve gently forward to the third
1 Beitrlige zur Kenntniss der Cepbalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien, Pnrt II: Denkscbr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol.
63, 1896, p. 250, Pl. VIII, figs. 1 and 2.
!l Neue Funde in den "'erfener Scbicbten und im Muschelkalke des sUdlicben Bnkony: Resultate dcr wissenschaftlichen
Erforscbung des Balatonsecs, vol. 1, pt. 1,. 1903, p. 24.
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row on the ventral shouldets. The septa are ceratitic, with entire saddles and serrated lobes.
The height of the whorl is three-eighths of the diameter of the shell, and the width is about
three-fourths of the height. The width of the umbilicus is three-eighths of the diameter of the
;:;hell. There .are 1.6 lateral tubercles, and 22 marginals to a: revolution. The umbilical tubercles
have the same number as the latern]s but are almost obsolete at matill'ity.
Nevadites fontainei was at first assigned by the writer to the group of Oeratites bosnensis,
but large specimens show too great a resemblance to· N evadites, hence it is assigned to that
gro1.1p~ although it is clearly transitional. It is n1ore evolute and robust than N. 1ohitneyi_:
more compressed than N. hyatti. and ll7• merriami/ less compressed than N. 8VJwlairi; and has
finer sculpture and much slower rate of .increase of the whorl than LV. !~1tmbolcltensis. Its
affinities with Ceratites a.re much stronger than those of any other species of N evadite.s known
in the American region and it is a connecting link between Ceratites and N evadites.
In old age the spines become very strong,. and there are folds crossing the ven~er somewhat
as in Anolcites. In the early adolescent stages l'l. fontainei has a strong resemblance to ICeyserlingites. If this resemblance is phylogenetic, 'it goes far toward confirming the theory of
J\1ojsisovics that Ceratites oi·iginated in l(eyserlingites; but this does :q.ot necessarily apply to
all groups of Ceratites, for that genus: is probably polyphyletic.
Nevadites fontainei, which is named in honor of Prof. W. M. Fontaine, has some r:esemblance to Oeratites vogdesi Smith, but the whorl is more nearly.rectangular in cross section,
the venter is flatter, and the ribs fork below the middle of the flanks insten.d of above the
middle, as in 0. vogdesi.
It bears n, striking resemblance to Reiflingites A~haber, but this J\1editerrnnean genus is
said to hnve a long body chamber, and to belong t0 the Tropitidoo. The writer does not believe
that Reiflingites is anything more than a Ceratites with long body chamber. Still, the sculpture of N. fontainei is different from that of any species assigned by Arthaber to Reiflingites
and would place the American species in the near kinship of the group of 0. haguei ·and 0.
beeche,ri, forms apparently transitional from Cera:tites to N evadites Smith and closely allied to
the J\1editerranean group of Oeratites ·bosnensis IIauer. N. fontainei ,differs from 0. bosnensis
!-:Tauer in its more robust and less compressed whorl, shorter spines, and in the absence of the
ventral keel.
Horizon and locality.:-1\Eddle Triassic., Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone~ on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south
of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), ''Test Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Daonella
dnbia, Oeratites t'rinodos1ts, 0. h1tmboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blakei, Nevadites whitneyi, and
other species.'
NEvADITES HU::\fBOLDTENSTS Smith, ep. nov.
Plate LXXVIII, figures l--.3; Plate LXXIX, figures 1--10.

Form moderately evolute, robust; whorls low, and :increasing slowly in height, not deeply
embracing, and little indented by the inner volutions. Cross section subquadrntic, slightly
higher than wide. Umbili,cal shoulders abruptly rounded, sides strongly convex, ventral shoulders square and angular. Venter broad, with slight concavity. Umbilicus wide and rather
deep, showing the greater part of the inner whorls.
Snrfac<:> ornan1entecl with strong ribs,"alternately bifurcating near the middle and ending,
in spines on the ventral shoulders. There is a second row of knots or spines on the flanks at
the forking of tl1e ribs and on the alte.rnate simple ribs. The flat ventral band is smooth.
The septa are ceratitic, with entire saddles and four serrated lobes .
. N e.vadites !~1t1nboldtensis is nearest to N. hyatti Smith, from which it differ~ in being more
evolute and more compressed lateraliy, with slenderer vo1utions. The two species are so
similar and so constantly associated a~s to suggest the possibility that they are Inale and female
of the same species.
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N evadites humboldtensis. also has some resemblance to Trachyceras reitzii Boeckh but is
m.ore robust, has squarer cross section, and lacks the ventral furrow. It also resembles Analcites furcosus Mojsisovics, of the zone of Oeratite8 trinodo81.ts, but has coarser sculpture, fewer
nodes, and even less indication of a ·ventral furrow. , Oeratites ecarinatus Hauer 1 has a strong
resemblance to the young of Ne1Jadites kumboldtensis and ma.y be the young of a sintilar
species.
Dimensions of the type svecimen of N eva(lites hmnboldtensis.
l\im.

Dionleter ___ ~---------------------------~---------------------------------~--------- 90
Height of last whorL ________________________________ ..:______________________________ 35
Height of l~st whorl from the preceding _____ .______________________________ ~---------- 29
Width of last whorL---------.------------------------------------------------------ 30
Involution _____________________________ ~-------------------------------------------6
Width of umbilicus ________________________________________________________________ _ 33

Horizon and locality.-Rather common in the Middle Triassic D aonella dubia zone, 0 era.tites
·trinodos1.ts subzone, on the divide between· Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon: about 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz): 'Vest Ilumboldt Range, Nev.:
associated with Oeratites trinodosw~, 0 .. kwrnboldtensi8, Gymnotoceras blaJ.~ei, Nevadites merriami, N. whitneyi, Acrbchordiceras hyatti, Daonella cbtbia, and other species.
.

.

NEvADITES HYAT'l'I

-

Smith.

Plate L:X....YVII, figures 1-13.
1904. Trachyceras (Anolcites) hyatti, Smith, The comparative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of weste'rn
America·: Proc. California Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, p. 389, Pl. XLIII, fig. 12, Pl.
XLV, figs. 1 and 2.

FQrm very evolute. 'Vhorls robust, subquadratic, broad, low and increasing slowly in
height. little embracing, and little indented by the inner whorls. Umbilical shoulders abruptly
rounded, sides strongly convex, ventral shoulders square, venter broad al}d flat, without furtow but with a slight concavity formed by the raising of the. shoulders in a marginal ridge.
The umbilicus is very wide and deep. The height of ~he whorl is more than one-third of the
diameter of the shell, and the width is greater than the height. The width of the umbilicus is
two-fifths of the diameter of the shell. The surface is ornamented with strong ribs and ·spines.
The ribs divide on strong spines in the middle of the flanks and then run obliquely forward
to the square ventral shoulders, where they end in a row of smaller spines. In youth the ribs
have also umbilical tubercles, but these become obsolete at maturity. There are, therefore,
three rows of knots or spines in youth, and only two at maturity. There are no int~rcalary
ribs: the number of lateral spines being 13 to 15, and the marginal knots on the divi~ed ribs
being 26 to 30 to a revolution. The septa are ceratitic, with rounded entire saddles and four
serrated lobes, the external lobe being short and rather narrow, the first lateral broad a;nd
deep, the second lateral and the auxiliary small.
.
N evadites hyatti differs from N. tohitncyi in being much more robust and evolutB; with
coarser and fewer knots and ribs. It is closer to N. humboldten8i8, from which it differs in
the more robust whorl and in lacking the fine intercalary ribs. From ~N. men~iami it differs in
the rounder cross section and in the fewer and coarser ribs and knots; it may be distinguished
from N. crassus Hauer by the same characters. ·
II orizon and locality.-Rat.her rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia: zone, Oeratites
trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
0. humboldtensis, Gymnotocera.s blalcei, Nevadites whitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Sageceras
gabbi, Daonella dubia, and other species.
0

,

1 Beitrtige zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoden aus der Trias von Bosnien, Part II : Denkschr, K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol.
63, 1896, p. 257, Pl. VIII, figs. 7-10. ,
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NEVADITES

l\fERRI.Al\H

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate LXXV, figures 1-14; Plate

L:X..~VI,

figures l-16.

This species is the type of Neva elites Smith, gen. nov.
.
Form evolute~ vVhorls subqunclratic in cross section, little embr~tcing, and little indented
by the inner volutions, slightly higher than wide and increasing slowly in height. Sides
flattened, only slightly convex, with abruptly rounded umbilical shoulders, and square ventral
shoulders. Venter flat and broad, without any furrow. Surface ornamented with strong lateral
ribs "\vhich start fron1 the un1bilical shoulder and fork in strong lateral knots about halfway
up the sides, bend obliquely forward, and end in strong knots on the ventral shoulder. Between
these primary ribs there is usually an intercalary rib, beginning on the flank and ending in
similar knots to those of the primary ribs. The number of the marginal knots is, therefore,
approximately twice that of the· laterals. There are no umbilical knots at maturity, though
they are present on young shells.
The primary ribs do not always bicurfate on the flanks, and the intercalary ribs are not
regular in distribution, hence the proportion of lateral to marginal knots is not com3tant.
The septa are ceratitic, saddles entire, and the lobes all serrated. The sma,ll divided
external lobe falls on the ventral shoulder angle, the large first lateral high up on the :flanks
above the lateral knots; the small second lateral falls on the umbilicn1 should~rs; and the smaller
a.uxiliary lobe falls on the umbilical slope. The outer whorl embraces about one-third of the
inner and is indented by it to about one-fifth of the height. · The height of the whorl is about
two-fifths of the diameter of the shell and the width is seven-eighths of the height. The width
of the umbilicus is slightly more than one-third of the diri.meter of the shell.
Nevadites merriami is most nearly related to Nevadites (Oeratites) crassus Hauer, 1- but is
slightly less robust and has stronger lateral and marginal_ knots. The intercalary ribs on
N. m:m·riami begin above the middle of the flanks,· whereas in LV. crass1.ts :Hauer they ·begin on
the umbilical shoulder and are as strong as the bifurcating primary ribs. In N. crassus the
proportion of lateral to marginallmots is a·bout 2:3, ·and in LV. merriam't it is approximately 1:2.
N evaclites mm·Tia1ni is closely related to ~1\7 • hyatti Smith,2 but differs in its squarer cross
sect.i on and finer and more numerous lateral and marginal knots. N e'vadites merriarni is
intermediate between. N. hyatti Smith and N. w·hitneyi Gabb, being broader than the latter and
squarer than the former. It is nwre robust than N. hitmboldtensis Smith, ·with finer ·and more
numerous ribs and knots.
Di·mens·ions of the .tvpc specimen of Ncvn(U.tes ·m.e·rrianti. .
M:m.

J?iatneter __ ----------.----------·--- ------· --- -·- ----- -------------------.-.--·------------ 1. 00
Height of last whorL ____ ---·-------·--·-------·-------------------·----------·----------- . 40
Height of the last "~horl from the preceding ______ --·--- __ ---·----·-----··-.-·..:---~---------- . 32
Width of last wborL---------------------------------:------:-.-·----~~~-, 7 :-~·~-:~:r------~ . 36
Involution___________________________________________________________________________ ·. 07
Width of umbilicus ______________._____________ .::. __ ~---------------·--~---···---~-------------- . 36

The specific name is given in honor of Prof. J. C. ~1erriam, of the University of California.
1101'izon and ·locality.-Common in the ~1iddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
trinodos1ts subzone, on the divide between· Troy Canyon and the south fork o£ American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), vVest Humboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. ku1nboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Daonella· d1.tbia,
and other species.

.,

1 Bcitrilgc zur Kenntniss dcr Cephnlopoden nus der Trias von Bosnien, Pnrt II : Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. 'Yien, Vol.
(1'3, :ISH6, p, 2f,!), Pl. VIII, figs. 1 nnd 2 .
2 The comparative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of western America: l'roc. California .Acad. Sci., 3d scr., Geology,.
vol. 1, 1!)04, p. 389, Pl. XLIII, fig. 12, and Pl. XLV, figs. 1 and 2.
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N EVADITES SINCLAIRJ

S~ith,

sp. nov.

Plate LXX....X:I, figures 17-19 ;. Plate LXXXII, figures 1-3.

From evohite, widely umbilicate. vVhorls robust, somewhat compressed laterally, higher
than wide, increasing slowly in height, little embracing and little indented by the inner whorls.
The height of the l~st whorl is more than one-third of the diameter of the shell and the width
somewhat less than the height; it embraces one-fourth of the inner whorl, and is indented by
it. to about one-eighth of the height. The width of the umbilicus is abouf two-fifths of the
diameter of the shell.
The surface is ornamented with strong sharp ribs and tubercles, the ribs alternating on
tubercles on the ventral shoulder and dividing at another row of knots more than halfway up
the flanks. All ribs, whether priinary or intercalary, end in strong tubercles on the strongly
defined angular ventral shoulders. The intercalary ribs have only the inarginal row of tubercles~ but the primary ribs have ~ll three, umbilical, lateral, and marginal. The venter is only
slightly concave but without a furrow.
There are about 36 marginal and 14 lateral tubercles to a revolution. The umbilical row
is fewer in number and less coarse than the lateral row. The intercalary tubercles are irregular,
in some Specimens lacking entirely, and in others reaching to the umbilicus but Iiever forming
umbilical tubercles. 1\Teroadites sinclairi. is closely allied toN. h'Ltmboldtensis Smith but is more
evo]ute and slender and has a 1nore compressed whorl. It is more slender and evolute than
N. hyatti Smith and has more numerous and finer ribs and spines. It is less compressed than
N. 1ohitneyi, with fewer and coarser ribs and spines and has ·a more nearly quadratic cross section. Septa ceratitic, with entire saddles and four external serr::tted lobes, all of which are
small e~cept the first lateral.
The specific name is given in honor of Dr. vV. J. Sinclair, of Princeton University.
Horizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Triassic, Daonella d1tuia zone, Oerat#es
trinodostts subzone, of Fossil Hill, south f_ork of American Canyon, vV est Humboldt Range,
Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosu8, 0. humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Nevadites
rwhitneyi, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Acrochordiceras hyatti, Daonella du~ia, and other species.
N EvADITES WHITNEY! Gabb.
Plate XLVIII, figures 4 and 5; Plate LXXX, figures 1-S; Plate LXXXI, figt1res l-16.
1864.· Cc1'atites whitneyi (in pnrt), Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent
Territories: Geol. Survey Onlifornia, Palreontology, vol. 1, p. 23, Pl. IV, fig. 11 (excluding figs. 12
.and 12a).
1886. A.rpacl'ites whitncyi, Mojsisovics, Arktische 'l'riasfamien: Mem. Acad. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg, 7th ser.,
vol. 33, No. 6, p. 149.
1896. Ar1Jacl'ites whitneyi, Mojsisovics, Beitritge znr Kenntniss der obertriadischen Cephalopoden-Faunen des
Himalaya : Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 696.
(Not 1877. Tmchycems whitneyi, Meek, Palreontology: U: S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 116, Pl. XI,
figs. 3 and 3a.)

Rather evo1ute, robust. Whorls subquadratic, higher than wide, deeply embracing but not
deeply indented by the inner whorls, increasing rapidly in height in age. Sides flattened;
with the greatest breadth of the whorl below the middle. 1Jmbilical shoulders abrupt but
slightly rounded. Umbilicus wide and deep. Ventral shoulders square, venter broad and
flattened, without any trace of furrow but with the ends of the ribs rising above the general
level of the border. The height of tl~e whorl is less than half the diameter of the shell, and the
width is somewhat less than the height. The oute-r whorl embraces more than half the. inner
and is indented to only about one-sixth of its he!ght. The width of the umbilicus is one-third
of the diameter of the shell.
The surface is ornamented with strong ribs that start from umbilical knots and usually
bifurcate about _a third of the distance up the flanks, ending in strong marginal spines on the
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ventral shoulders. At the lateral bifurcation there are often weak knots, but these become
almost obsolete at maturity. In youth the sculpture is n1uch stronger and the lateral knots are
usna lly present. The septa are ceratitic, the saddles being entire, and the four lobes serrated.
N e'vadites whitneyi is closely allied with N. hyatti Smith/ bu·t differs from that species
in the gr~ater compression of the whorls, the finer ribs, narrower venter, and obsolescence of
the lateral knots. It is more closely related to N. merriami, from which it differs in its somewhat finer ribs, obsolescence of the lateral spines, and n1ore compressed and, higher whorls.
It is possible that these two species intergrade, but no intergradation has been observed in
the large number of specimens of both species collected by the writer.
Meek 2 described and figured, under the name of Trachyceras whitneyi Gabb, another
form from the same horizon, to which l\1ojsisovics afterwards gave the name Anolcites american/uS l\1ojsisovics. This form was also figured by Gabb 3 but differs from the true Nevadites
tLoldtneyi in the higher whorl, narrower venter, deep ventral furrow, rounded ventral shoulders,
and strong lateral knots in the ribs, partly crossing the venter, .and in having a second row of
knots on the ventral shoulders.
D·i1nensions of a ty1Jical 81Jf3Cimen of N eva,zues whitncyi.
l\Im.

Dinn1eter --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 56
Height of last whorL ______________________ --·------·---------------------------------- 23
Height of lnst whorl from the preceding ______________________________________________ 19
Width of last whorL---·-------------------·-- ____ -·-·--- __ ·----------------------------_ 20
Involution -------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 4
Width of umbi IiCUS------------------------------·---- _---------- ---------------------- 18

At this size the width of the flat venter is 11 millimeters.
Horizon and locality.-Very common in the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella (ht.bia zone,
Oe'ratites trinodos~ts subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, vVest Humboldt
Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites· tr·inodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei,
Pr·otrachyceras meelci, Beyrichites rotelliformis, Sageceras gabbi, 11/onophyllites billingsianus,
Daonella d'ubia, and other species. It was a.lso found in the same horizon 1n Cottonwood
Canyon, vVest I-Iumboldt Range, from which locality Ga.bb's type came ..
Genus TRACHYCERAS Laube.

18G!). '£nH:hyceras, Laube, Ueber A.nvmon'ites ao·n l\Hinster mH.l clessen Verwnndte: Sitzungsber. K. Almd. 'Viss.
Wien, vol. 59, pt. 1, p. 7.
1877. Trnchyceras, Meek, Paheontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, pt. l, p. 116.
lR7"9. 1'racbyceras, Mojsisovics, Vorliiufige kurze Uebersicht der Ammoniten-Gnttungen der J\fediterranen
.und Jnvavischen 'l'rins. Verhandl. "K.-k. geol. Reichsnnstnlt Wein, p. 140.
1882. Trnchyceras (in part), l\Iojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden cler Mediterranen T'riasprovinz: Abhandl.
K.-k. geol. Reichsanst~It W ein, vol. 10, p. 93.
1889. '£rachyceras, Hyatt, in Whiteaves, Fossils of the 'l'riassic rocks of British Columbia: Geol. and Nat.
1-Iist. Survey of Canada, Contributions to Canndian Palreontology, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 142.
1893. Tracbyceras, Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I; Die Cephalopoden der 1-Iallstiitter Kalke:
A blwndl. K.-k. geol. Heichsanstalt, Wien, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. L117.
189G. ~L'ruchcyceras, Mojsisovics, Beitriige zur Kenntniss <'ler obertriadischen Cephalopoden-Faunen des Himalayn: Denkschr. K. Akad. W"iss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 64:6.
1898. Protrachyceras, '£ornquist, Neuere Beitriige zur Geologie und .Pamontologie cler Umgebung von· Recoaro
und Schio in Venetien, Part IV: Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. Gesell., YOI. 50, p. 659.
1903. TrachyreJ·os, Frech, :Keue Cephalopoden nus den Buchensteiner, 'Yengener nud Raibler Srhichten des
sliclHchen Bakony: Resultate der wissenschaftlichen Erforschnng des Balatonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, p. 21.
1904. Trachycerns, Smith, The cowparative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of western America: Proc.
Cnlifornla Acacl. Sci., 3d .ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, p. 387.
1 The comparative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of western America: Proc. California .Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology,
vol. 1, No. l, No. 10, 1904, p. 389, Pl. XLIII, fig. 12; Pl. XLV, figs. 1 and 2.
ll Palreontoiogy : U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 116, Pl. XI, figs. 3 and 3a.
8 Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent Territories: Geol. Survey California, Palreontology;
l"OI. 1, Pl. IV, figs. 12 and 12a.
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1905. Traehyceras, Hyatt and Smith, 'J'he '.rriassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Papers U. S. Geol.
Snney No. 40, p. 191.
1907. Tracbyceras, Diener, ·The fauna of the Himalayan l\fuscbelkalk: Himalayan fossils, vol. 5, l\:Iem. No. 2,
p. D4 ( Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
1913. Trachyceras, Simionescu, Fauna Ammonitilior Triasici dela Hagighiol (Dobrogea) : Academia Romana,
No. 3J, p. 295.

Type.-" Oeratites" aon :M"iinster 1 and ~iojsisovics. 2
·Form moderately involute, somewhat. compressed laterally, deeply embracing, but usually
showing the inner volutions. vVhorls high~r than wide, with abrupt umbilical shoulders, somewhat flattened convex sides, rounded abdominal shoulders, and proportionally narrow venters,
with a distinct central furrow bounded by tubercle~. Body chamber short, :riot exceeding
'
. two-thirds of the last volution.
The surface is ornamented with ribs radiating from tubercles on the umbilical shoulders
and running with gentle curves up the sides to the abdominal shoulders, where they curve forward. · These ribs may bifurcate on the umbilicus, again on the sides, and more rarely on the
shoulders. Their ends form the rows of tubercles that border the central furrow. On the ribs
nre spir'al rows of spines or tubercles, which give a rugose appearance to the shell and. suggested
the name of the genus. The spines rriay becon1e almost obsolete on very old shells but are
always present at early n1aturity. They, show on the cast as well as on the shell, and, together
with the central furrow, afford an easy means of identification of the genus. Constrictions do
not appear at all on the shell or on the cast, and- contractions of the body chamber have not·
been observed. Septa ammonitic but not deeply digitate, moderately dolichophyllic. The
external lobe is always divided by a siphonal saddle and there are always two lateral lobes
present, but the auxiliary lobe is absent in some specimens.
Mojsisovics 3 divided this genus into three groups, or subgenera: Trachyceras s. str., characterized by having bvo rows of spines on each side of the central· furrow; Protrachyceras
l\fojsisovics, with only a single row of spines on each side of the furrow; and Anolcites ~ioj
sisovics, without a .distinct furrow and with the ribs crossing the venter. As Trachyceras aon
had the double spine rows, all Trachyceratea with this sort of ornamentation are placed under
the typical section of the genus. This group is usually more involute and more compressed
laterally and seems to have originated from the group with the single row- of spines bordering
the furrow. Mojsisovics assumes that the genus Traehyceras in the broader sense developed out
of Balatonites and that this in turn came from Tirolites. It is possible that some species of
Trachyceras did descend from Tirolites, but it is more than doubtful if Balatonites is a connecting link in the series, for no Balatonitef:2 stage is seen in the development of any of the Trachyceratea. The writer, however, is of. the opinion that most species of Trachyceras descended
from Ceratites of the group of 0. bosnensis, through Nevadites·. Arthaber 4 seems to share this
opinj on, although he, of course, makes no reference to N evadites, us -that genus is first described
in the present work. Diener, 5 on the other liand, thinks it probable that Trachyceras is polyphyletic,.descended in part from Balatonites and in part from Ceratites.
IC A. von Zittel 6 placed this genus in the family Tropitidm, but without assigning any reason
for the change. It need hardly be said, however, that the development of the-Trachyceratea is
wholly unlike th!lt of the Tropitida>;- that of the former points to an origin from the Prolecanitidre, whereas the Tropitidre seem to have come from the_Glyphioceratidre. Prof. von Zittel
was no. doubt influenced by the resemblance of Sagenites to Trachyeeras in placjng the latter
1 Ueber das Kall{mergcl-Lager von St. Cassian in Tyrol, und die darin vorkommenden Ccratiten: Neues Jahrb., 1834,
p. 13, Pl. 1, fig-s. 4 and 5. ,
·
2 Die ·Cephalopoden der Mediterranen Triasprovinz : Abhandi: K.-k. geol. Heichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, 1882, p. 129,
Pl. XXI, figs. 1-35, 37, and 38.
'
3 Des Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I; Die Cephalopoderi der Hallstiitter Kalke: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien,
1893, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 617.
4
Neue Funde in den Werfener Schicbten und im Muschelkalke des siidlichen Bakony: Resultate der wissenschaftlichen
Erforschung des Balatonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, 1903, p. 24.
5 Entwurf einer Systematik der Ceratltiden des Muschelkalkes: Sitzungsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 114, pt. 1,
1905, p. 804.
6 Grundztige der Paliii;mtologie, 1895, p. 405.
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genus in the Tropitidro, but this resemblanoe is purely extern:JJ and is ·one of the many puzzling
convergence phenomena so often seen in the history of the ammonites, the young of the two
groups being farther apart than the mature forms.
The origin of Trachyceras is indicated by the geologic sequence of the true Trachyceratea.
The group of Oeratites noclosi is common in the loW,er, middle, and upper 1\1uschelkalk; the
group of Oeratites bosnensis does not appear until the middle 1\1uschellmlk; then in America
Nevaclites is very common in the horizon of the European Bosnic substage, Oe'rat·ites t1·inodo8us
subzone, and is rare in the same horizon in the 1\1editerranean region. Anolcites is ·common in·
this same horizon in Nevada and is represented in the 1\fediterranean region by A. ju1•cosus
1\fojsisovics, A.. a?'miniw Mojsisovics, and A. elisabethw lVIojsisoyics; also somewhat doubtfully
in the Indian region. Protrachycerns also appears in this same horizon in Nevada but becomes
more common in the Upper Triassic. In the Fassa~ic stage, Buchenste1n epoch, Anolcites and
Protra.chyceras abound in the 1\1ecliterranean region, and Anolcites ·also ·occurs in .Japan in this
horizon.
·
The abundance of the true Trachyceratea in the Middle Triassic of America suggests this
region as the place of their origin. The similarity of these forms ·to Mediterranean species and
the rarity of Tra~hyceratea in the 1\1iddle Triassic- of Asia suggest's that· during this epoch
there may have been an Atlantic connection between the 1\Iediterranean Sea and the Great
Basin Sea of America, and that these waters were more intimately connected than either was
with the Indian portion of the Tethys.
·
Trachyceras in the limited sense is confined to the Upper Triassic, but Protrachyceras
ranges from the 1\1uschellmlk to the ·upper 1\:arnic, Anolcites · ranges from 1\1uschelkalk to
middle 1\:arnic, and the ancestral N evadites is confined to the Middle Triassic.
In the Alpine province the entire genus became extinct in· the :middle 1\:arriic, below the
zone of 1'1•(lpites s·ubbtttllatus, but in the I-Iimalayas it has been found in later beds, and in California Trachyceras is very abundant in the beds with Tropites subbulatus. The writer has
collected in Shasta County, Cal., numerous specimens of the tv.ro groups in the same hand
specimen, which would prove conclusively that there was no confusion of two horizons In
collecting.
Subgenus ANOLCITES

Mojs~sovics.

18H3. Anolcites, Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge um Hallstatt, Part I; Die Cet)balopoden der Hallstii.tter Kalke:
Abhandl. K.-Ic geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, Yol. 6, pt. 2, p. 621.
1904. .A nolcites, Smith, ~rhe comparative stratigrnphy of the marine r.rrias of western America: Proc. California Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, p. 388.
1905. 'Anolcltes, Hyatt and Smith, The 'l'riassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey
No. 40; p. 196.

TRACHYCERAS ( ANOLciTES) DRAKEI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XCVII, figures 15-17.

Form evolute, widely umbilicate. 'Vhorls subrectangular in· cross ·section, higher than
broad: with abruptly rounded umbilical and ventral shoulders and gently rounded venter.
The height of the last ·whorl is about one-third of the diameter of the shell, and the width is
five-sixths of the height. The width of the umbilicus is somewhat more than one-third of
the diameter of the shell. Surface ornamented with strong ribs that start. from the umbilical
slope: run nearly straight up tl~e sides, and cross the venter without interruption, becoming
higher as the ventral shoulder is reached. 1Cnots are formed on many of the ribs at the ventral
shoulder, ~1nd a few of the ribs divide on the flanks, but there is no· regular alternation. The
ribs do not run straight across the venter but have an irregular zigzag alternation from side to
side. The septa are ceratitic, with serrated lobes and rounded entire saddles.
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Anolcites drakei is not nearly r~lated to ,any other species in the American region. The
specific name is given in honor of Dr. N. F. Drake.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Ceratites
trinodo-'ius st~bzone, of Fossil Hill, soi1th fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post. office (formerly Foltz), West IIumboldt Range, Nev.~ associated with Oeratites trinodosus~
0. humboldtensis, Gymnotocera8 blakei, l'le1Jadites whitneyi, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia,
and other species.
TRACHYCEUAS (ANOLCITES) BARBERI Smith,' sp. nov.
Plate LXXXVI, figures 12-14.

Form slender, rather involute, discoidal. Whorls of moderate height, laterally compressed. Sides nearly flat, umbilical shoulders abrupt: Venter flat and narrow, bordered by·
a row of short spines, but without a furrow. The umbilicus is nearly one-third of the.diamet.er
of the shell. The height of the whorl is about half the diameter of the shell, and the width is
three-fifths of the height. The outer whorl embraces two-thirds of the inner and is indented .
by it to one-fifth of the height. The surface is ornamented with close-set strong radial ribs
and seven rows of short spines, one on the umbilical shoulder, five on the flanks, and one on the
ventral border .. The septa are unknown.
'
.
Trachyceras barberi resem~les T. gabbi Smith in its compressed form and flattened venter
without furrow· but differs from that species in its coarser ribs and more numerous close-set
rows of spines. It also resembles T. hispanicum Mojsisovics but differs in its stronger sculpture.
The specific name is given in memory of the late William B. Barber, who assisted the. writer
in collecting this fa una.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Cera.tites
trinodmn~s subzone, on Fossil I-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of. Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), V\Test Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Ceratites trinodoB'UB,
C. humboldtensis; Gymnotoceras blakei, Nevadites whitneyi, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia,
and other species.
TRACHYCERAS ( ANOLCITES) FURLONG! Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXXXIII, figures 1-7 ; Pia te LXX..~ IV, figures 1-13.
1904. Trachyceras (AnolcUes) nwelci (in part), Smith, The comparative stratigraphy of the marine Trias of
western America: Proc. California Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, Pl. XLIV, fig. 4
(exclusive of text, and Pl. XLIV, fig. 3).

Moderately evolute, laterally. compressed. vVhorl robust, deeply embracing but not deeply
indented by· the inner volutions. Sides nearly vertical up to the ventral shoulders and then
sloping gently inward to the ventral margin. Venter rather broad, nearly flat but slightly
depressed without developing a. furrow. The margins are higher than the center because of
the ridges formed by the ends of the ribs. The umbilical shoulders are very abrupt and the
umbilical wall very steep. The height of the whorl is somewhat more than two-fifths of the
diameter of the shell, and the width is about three-fourths of the height. The outer whorl
embraces one-third of the inner and is indented by it to only one-sixth of the height. The
"~icl.th of the umbilicus is two-sevenths of the diameter of the shell. The surface is ornamented
with coa.rse ribs that start from knots on the umbilicus, run nearly straight two-thirds of the
distance up the flanks, and fork at coarse knots on the ventra-l shoulders. The dividedribs then
run ·obliquely forward .to the ventral margin, develop a second row of finer knots halfway
between tL1e shoulders and the margin, and end in knots or short spines, which project above
the venter, forming a ridge. Besides these principal ribs there are many in_tercalary ribs,
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beginning on the flanks above the umbilicus and with<;mt the bifurcation at the shoulders but
forming the finer knots on the shoulder slope and on the marginal ridge. The coarse ribs do
not cross the venter but are continued by low ridges across in diagonal alternating position
from spine to spine.
The septa are eeratitic, the saddles being entire and all the lobes serrated. The divided
ventral lobe is small and shallow, the first lateral very wide and deep, the second lateral about
hal!- as lnrge: and the auxiliary small.
Dimensions of the t11pe specimen of Trachyceras f'u.rlongi.
1\:lm~

Din~eter------------------------------------------------------------------~--------Height of last whorL---------------------------------,...--------'---------------------Height of last whorl from the preceding----------------------------------~--------··--Width of whorL---------------·---------------------------------------------------· ___
Involution____________________________________________________________________________
Width of
__________________________________________________________________
u~bilicus

93

40
33
32

7
26

T'racl1,yce1·'as f~t1'longi is easily distinguished from N evadites whitneyi by its sloping shoulders, narrower venter, and the numerous lateral spines. It is also easily distinguished from
T1·achyce1Yl8 (Prot~JYtehyceras) 'I'JU3elci l\iojsisovics by its more robust whorl, less numerous _spines,
and its broader venter without the furrow that characterizes T. meelci.. It is also associated
with T1•acltyce1'as (Anolcites) gabbi Smith, but that species has a narrower umbilicus, more
compressed whorl, narrower venter, and more numerous spines. In early youth T. furlongi and
T. gabbi are very similar, the former species being more robust, with coarser ribs and knots.
The young stages of T. fw·longi are very similar to T. (Anolcites) elisabethm l\iojsisovics of
the zone of Oeratites t1•inodosus of the .Alpine Province but differ from the European species
in the wider and flatter vente~· and in having only four instead of five rows of spines._
Dim.e1u1ons of a half-grown szJecimen of Trachyceras fm·longi.
l\fm.

Diameter _____________________________________ : _____________________________________ 53
Height of last whorL _________________________________________________________________ 28
Height of last whorl fro~ the preceding _____ ·--------------------·----------------------Width of last whorL ________________________________________ ---------------------------Involution ______________________________________________ ~--------------------------Width of umbilicus _______________________ ------·----- ____________________________ --~----

22

24
6

19

The writer was for .a long time under the impression that the specimens here assigned to
Tracllyce1·as htrlongi Smith belong to T. (Protradtyceras) american'ltm Mojsisovics, as they
bear some resemblance to Gabb's figure of the type of that species. 1 But a direct comparison
w.ith the type specimen of Gabb shows the difference. T. am.ericantttm has a distinct furrow
even iri enrly youth and T. (Anolcites) furlongi never has any suggestion of a ventral furrow
even in old age.
The specific name is given in hon~r of :Mr. E. L. Furlong, of the 1Jniversity of California,
to whom the writer is indebted for much assistance in collecting the fauna of the Middle
Triassic.
II 01·izon and locality-.- Rather common in the l\iiddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone,
Oe1·atites t1•inodos~ts subzone, on Fossil J-Iill,. on the divide between Troy Cany~n and the south
fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), vVest. I-Iumboldt
Range, Nev. It was associated with Oeratites trinodosv,s, Gymnotoceras blakei, Beyrichites
1'0tellifo1'7rds, Anolcites gabbi, A.. gracilis, Protrachyceras meeki, P. americarmm, N ettJadites
whitney·i, Sageceras gabbi, Acroclw?Yliceras Ayatti, Daonella dubi~, and many other shells.
1

\'01.

Dcscrlpt·ion of the •.rrlasslc fossils of California and the adjacent Territories: Geol. Survey California, Palreontology,

1, Pl. J V, fig-. 12.
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. TRACHYCER...L\.S (ANotcrTEs) GABBI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate IX, figures 3-17; Plate XI, figures 4-7; Plate

LX...~XV,

figures 11 and 12; Plate LXXXVI, figures 1-11.

1904. Trachyceras (Anolcites) meeki (in part), Smith, 'rhe comparative stratigraphy of the niarine Trias
of western America : Proc. California Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, Pl. XLIV, fig. 3
(not fig. 4, which is T. /1trlongi Smith).
·
1905. Trachyceras (Anol.cites)_ rrwelci (in part), Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of
America: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40 (exclusive of text), Pl. LIX, figs. 3-17; Pl. LXXIV,
figs. 4-7 (not Pl. XXIV, figs. 8 and 9; Pl. LIX, pgs. 1 and 2; or Pl. LXXIV, figs. 1-3).

Involute, discoidal, laterally compressed. Whorls narrow, high, and increasing ra:Ridly
Sides flattened, convex, ventral shoulders square, venter 'narrow and slightly concave, bordered by the rows of shoulder spines but without a true furrow. The umbilicus is
narrow, being about one-fifth of the diameter of the shell. The outer whorl embraces about
three-fifths of the inner and is indented by it to about one-seventh of the height. The height
o£ the-last whqrl is less than half the diameter of the shell, and the width is about two-thirds
of the height. The surface is ornamented with rather fine bifurcating ribs and with four rows
of knots on the ribs, one on the umbilical shoulder, one in the middle of the flanks, one on the
ventral shoulder, and a fourth on the border of the ventral furrow. The septa are ceratitic,
with serrated lobes and entire saddles~
Trachyceras gabbi Smith is very closely related to T. frurlongi Smith, from which it differs
in its more compressed and slender whorl and finer ribs and knots. It also resembles T.
meek( Mojsisovics but is distinguished by lacking the ventral furrow and by having a morecompressed whorl, finer sculpture, and narrower umbilicus.
The specific name is given in memory of ,V. M. G·abb, paleontologist of the Geological
rsurvey of California. ,
Horizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Triassic, Daonella d11.bia zon·e, ·oeratites
trinodosus subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), V\T est Humboldt- Range, Nev., ·
associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. h1.tmboldtensis, Anolcites furlongi, l\levadites whitneyi,
Sageceras gabbi, Beyrich.ites rotelliformis, Longobardites nevadan'tts, "Gymnotoceras blakei,
Daonella dubia, and other species.

in height.

TR.ACHYCERAS ( ANOI.CITES) GRACILE Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXXXII, figures 4-9.

Forn1 slender, evolute, laterally compressed. 'Vhorls low and increasing very slowly in
·height, little embracing and little indented by the inner whorls. Umbilicus wide and shallow.
Sides flattened, ventral shoulders subangular. -Venter narrow and flattened, without furrow.
"Surface ornamented with strong· ribs, starting :from weak umbilical knots and running nearlystraight up the sides, ending in strong tubercles on the ventral shoulders. These ribs are
mostly undivided and. cross the venter without interruption but with a shallow depression.
There are a few lateral !mots in youth but at maturity these become obsolete. . The septa are
_cera.titic, with entire saddles and four serrated lobes. The height of the whorl i,s about two-fifths of the diameter of the shell, and the width is slightly more than half the height. The
outer whorl embraces one-third of the inner and is indented ~y it to only one-tenth of the
height. The width of the umbilicus is more than one-third of the diameter of the shell .
._ Anolcites gracilis is closely allied to A. arminim l\{ojsisovics, of the zone of Oeratites trinodos-us of the Alpine province, but differs in being slightly more evoh1te and in having fewer
lateral knots. In youth the resemblance is greater than in age.
Il orizon and locality.-Rather rare in the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella d'ubia. zone, Oeratites
trinodos-us subzone, of the West Humboldt Range, Nev.; in Cottonwood Canyon; and also
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on Fossil I-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, associated with Oeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Gyn1lJWtoce'ras blakei, Nevadites whitneyi, Protrachyceras meelci, Beyrichites rotelli- .
fm·mis, Ac?·oclw'raiom·as hyatti, Sageceras gapbi, Daonella d1tbia, and other species.
Subgenus PROTRACHYCERAS Mojsisovics.

1893. Protrachyceras, Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge um Hallstatt, Part I; Die Cephalopoden der HallstlHter
- Kalke: Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt, Wien, vol. 6, pt. 2, p. 618.
1896. Protrachyceras, Mojsisovics, Beitrlige zur Kenntniss der obertriadischen Cephalopoden-Faunen des
Himalaya : Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 646.
1898. Protrachyceras, Tornquist, Neuere BeitrHge zur Geologie und PnUiontoJogie der Umgebung von Recoaro
und Schio in Venetien, Part IV: Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. GeselL, vol. 50, p. 659.
1904. Protrachyceras, Smith, The comparative stratigraphy of the m:u;ine Trias of western Am~rica: Proc.
California Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, voL 1, No. 10, p. 387.
1905. Protrachyceras, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod gl!nera of America: Prof. Paper U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 193.

TnACI-iYCERAS (PROTRACJ-iYcEr:As) Al\fERICANUl\f Mojsi~ovi.cs.
Plate XY, figures 3 and 3(t_: Plate XLVIII, figures 6 nnd 7; Plate LXXXII, figures 10-13.
l864. Oemtitcs 'tvhitncy·i (in part), Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the ncljacent
'l'erritories: Geol. Survey of· Cnlifornia, Palreontology, vol. 1, p. 23, Pl. IV, figs. 12 and 12a (not
fig. ll).
l877. 1''mch1}Ce1·as 'tvhi.tn.eyi, l\Ieek, Geol. Expl. 40th Par. Vl)l. 4, p. 116, PL XI, figs. 3 :mel 3a.
1886. 'l''taCh1JCcms amwr'iCMb'llilllt, Mojsisovics, Arktische Triasfaunen: Mem. Acad. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg,
7th ser., vol. 33, No. 6, p. 149.
1896. .Anolcite~ amw'ricanu.s, l\fojsisovics, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der obertriadischeu Cephalopoden-IJ'aunen
des Himalaya : Denkschr. K. Aknd. Wiss. 'Vien, YOL 63, p. 124·.

Form robust, moderately involute, somewhat compressed laterally. vVhorls rather deeply
embracing but not deeply indented by the inner volp.tions. The height of the outer whorl is
more than one-third of the diameter of the shell, and the width is slightly less than the
height. The width of the umbilicus is approximately one-third of the diameter of the shell.
The umbilical shoulders are abruptly rounded; the sides of the whorl flattened eon vex, with
suba.ngulur ventral shoulders. The venter is rather narrow, with high ridges bordering a rather
deep na-rrow furrow·. The surface is ornamented with rather fine sharp ribs that run nearly
straight up to the middle of the flanks, then bend forward to the ventral ridges. The alternate
ribs bifureate in the middle of the flanks. There are five rows of· knots, one on the umbilical
shoulders, a small one just above the· umbilical shoulders, one in the midiclle of the flanks,
a third on the ventral shoulders, and a fourth on the ventral ridge. The alternate ribs do not
reach the umbilicus but begin below the ventral shoulders and have only the two upper rows'
of tnbereles. The alternation of the principal and secondary ribs is not regular: for i:ri some
specimens two primary ribs are adjacent. without the intercalary rib. The ribs are much
stronger than the tu'Qercles, except in early yoi1th, when the tubercles are more pronounced.
The septa are cera.titic, with entire saddles and serrated lobes.
Gabb figured under the name of Oeratites 1ohitneyi t'\\ro distinct species, of which only
the first 1 can retain the specific name. Meek afterwards figured 2 the form given by Gabb
in figures 12 anc112a of Plate IV of his work. ~{ojsisovics, recognizing the difference of the
forms, proposecl·to retain the specific name for the first species, and renamed the: second species
'T1·achycm·as amm·icanum, 3 using Gabb's figures as the type and classing wi~h this the form
figured by Meek. This confusion has caused much trouble. in recognizing the species, for
the drawings of both Gabb and l\1eek are very poor, and t'i1e -writer was able to· recognize
Gcol. Survey Cnllfornla, Pnlreontology, vol. 1, 1864, Pl. IV, fig. 11.
Palreontology: U. S. Gcol. Expl. 40th Pat·., Vol. IV, Pl. XI, figs. 3 nnd 3a.
s ATktlscbc Trlasfuuncn : l\fcrn. Acud. imp. sci. St.-Petersbourg, 7th ser., vol. 33, No. 6, 1886, p. 149.
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what really was meant by Trachyceras americam.tm only by comparison of the material with
Gabb's original specimen of his Plate IV~ figures 12 and 12a, which bears little resemblance
to his illustrations.
In you,th Protrachyceras american~tm resembles Anolcites furlongi Smith but has more
numerous and finer ribs and fewer tubercles. It also resembles P. nwelci Mojsisovics, but has
stronger ribs and five rows of knots instead of six.
The. specimens assigned to Protrachyceras americanum were identified by direct· cmnparison. with Gabb's type specimen, the original of his Plate IV, figure 12.
.
·
Horizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella d'ltbia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated
with Qeratites trinodosus, 0. humboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella
dubia, and other species. 'It was·also found in the same horizon on the north fork of Cottonwood Canyon, West Hu:r_nboldt Range, Nev.
TnACHYCERAS (PnoTRACHYCERAS)
P~ate

DUNNI

Smith, sp. nov.

LXXXIV, figures 14-16.

Form robust, somewhat· compressed laterally. Whorls of medium height and increasing
rather slowly. Umbilical shoulders abrupt, flanks. gently convex, rounding without distinct
shoulders to the narrow venter. The width of tl;le umbilicus is one-fourth of the diameter of
the shell. The venter is narrow and impressed. with a distinct furrow,. bordered by 3: row of
stout spines. The height of the whorl is nearly half the diameter of the shell, and the width
is two-thirds of the height.. The outer whorl embraces two-thirds of the inner and is indented
by it to one-sixth of the height. The surface is ornamented with s.trong slightly curved ribs
and five rows of spines; one row is on the umbilical shoulder, three are on the flanks, and a
fifth borders the ventral furrow. The septa are ceratitic, with rounded saddles and serrated
lobes.
Trachyceras dunni resembles T. meeki, with which it is associated, in its compressed form
and the moderately wide umbilicus but differs from that species in its stronger ribs and spines ..
As jn T. meelci, the ribs and spines alte~ate on opposite sides of the ventral furrow and do not
bundle on the umbilical shoulders, but usually bifurcate some distance up on the flanks.
·. The specific nan1e is given in honor o.f Mr. L. F. Dunn, the discoverer of this fauna.
Il orizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, D aonella dubia zone, 0 eratites
trinodo8us subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ·4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,

0: humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blakei, N evadites whitneyi, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia,
and other species.
TnACHYCERAS (PnoTRACHYCERAS) HOMFRAYI Gabb.
Plate XVI, figures 11-13.
1864. Amrnonites hom,fmy-i, Gabb, Description of .the Triassic fo·ssils_of California and the adjacent Territories: Geol. Suney, California, Paheontology, vol. 1, p. 26, Pl. IV, figs. js and 19.

Shell discoidal, involute, strongly compres.sed laterally. vVhorls high, deeply embracing,
and deeply indented by the inne'r who:rls. Umbilicus narrow, less than one-fourth of the diameter of the shell. Umbilical shoulders abruptly rounded, sides flattened, venter narrow, with
distinct furrow and marginal carinre or ridges. Surface ornamented with numerous fine, sickleshaped ribs that start from the umbilical shoulder.s and end on the marginal carinre. There
are five· rows of knots on the ribs, One on the umbilical shoulders, two on the flanks, a fourth
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on the sloping ventral shoulders, and a fifth on the marginal carinoo. The septa are distinctly
nmmonitic, lobes and saddles both being digitate.
JJO'Jizon and locality.-Described by W. M. Gabb as coming from the East Range, Humboldt mining region, Nev., associated with lJf onophyllites billings-ianu8. The writer has never
found a specimen that could' be determined positively as Trachyceras homfrayi, but has often
found 11!onophyllites billingsian'us, always in the :Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone. All
the specimens from the East Range probably came from the old mining camp at Dun Glen, and
they appear to belong to the Middle Triassic, although they may be higher up than the zone
of Oe1•atite.s trinodosus. Doubtful specimens were foun? by the writer on Fossil Hill, south
fork of American Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., in the Daonella. d'ttbia zone.
TRAGHYCERAS (PROTRACHYCERAS) LAHONTANUM Smith, sp. nov.
Plate

.•

L:X..~XV, figure~

1-5.

Evolute, widely umbilicate, somewhat, compressed laterally. Whorls low and increasing.
slowly in height, rather deeply embracing but not deeply indented by the inner whorl. The
height of the whorl is greater than one-third of the diameter of the shell, and the width is fivesixths of the height. The width of the umbilicus is about -three-eighths of the diameter of
the shell. The surface is ornamented with a strong ventral furrow, strong lateral ribs, and
five rows of tubercles. The alternate ribs usually bifurcate about two-fifths of the distance
up the flanks but not regularly. There are three rows of tubercles on the flanks, one on the
ventral shoulders, and one on the ridge bordering the furrow at the end of the ribs. The furrow is deep, but the ribs cross it. The. septa are ceratitic, consisting of four serrated lobes
with rounded saddles.
Tra<'hyceras lalwntan'ltm is more evolute than T. meeki Mojsisovics, with wider. umbilicus
and lower a.nd broader whorls, with five rows of knots instead of six or seven. The ribs are
stronger than on Trachyce1'as meelci and the knots much weaker. T. lahontanum bears a much
greater resemblance to T. americanum J\fojsisovics, from which it differs in its greater slenderness, wider umbilicus, and finer sculpture. This species is intermediate between Anolcites and
Protrachyceras.
ll O'l'izon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Ceratites
t?·inod08'1.tS subzone, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,
4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated
with Cm·a.tites trinodosus, C. humboldtensis, Pr-otrachyceras a.mericanum, P. meelci, Nevadites
'i.ohitneyi~ Sagece1·as gabbi, Beyrichi.tes rotelliformis, Acrochm·dicera8 hyatti, Daonella dubia,
and other species.
TRACHYCERAS (PROTR...o\.CHYCERAS) MEEKI Mojsisovics.
Plute V, figures 8 and 9; Plate IX, figures 1 and 2; ·Plate XI, figures 1-3; Plate XV, figures 1 and 1u; Plate
LXXVIII, figures 4--7.
1.877. 'l'-rach1JCC1'a8 j1ulicaricmn (not Mojsisovics), Meek, Pal:eontology: U. s. Geol. Expl. 40th Pur., vol. 4,
p. 118, Pl. XI, figs. 1 nnd 1a.
1882. 7'mohyoerlt8 rneeki, Mojsisovics, Die Cepbalopoden cler l\Iecliterrnnen Triasprovinz: Abbancll. K.-k. geol.
Heicbsunstnlt Wien, vol. 10, p. 108.
·
189ft Anolcites ltl1Jhei, 1\fojsisovics, Beitrii.ge znr Kenntniss der obertriudischen Cephalopoden-Fuunen des
Himalaya : Denl;:scbr. K. Akud. Wiss. ·wien, vol. 63, p. 696.
1905. 'l.'ra,chyoems (Anoloite8) meelci, Hyatt and Smith, '.rbe Triassic cephalopod genera of America: Prof.
Pnper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 40, p. 196, Pl. XXIV, figs. 8 and 9; PI. LIX, figs. 1 and 2 (not figs.
3-1.7); Pl. J..,XXIV, figs. 1-3 (not figs. 4-7).
(Not 1869. Traohyoeras j1tdioariomn; Mojsisovics, Ueber die Gliederung der oberen Triasbildungen der ost-.
lichen Alpen: Jahrb. K.-k. Geol. Reicltsanstalt Wien, p. 133, Pl. III, fig. 4.)
(Not 1904. ~frachyocms nwelci,- Smith, Tbe comparative s"tratigrapby of tlle murine Trias of western America:
Proc. California .Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, PI. XLV, figs. 3 and 4 ( exceptiU:g the.
text).)
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Form evolute, robust, deeply embracing, but not deeply indented by the ii1ne.r volution.
vVhorl increasing rather rapidly in height. Umbilicus wide and deep. Umbilical shoulders
·abrupt, flanks gently convex, abdominal shoulders gently rounded. Venter narrow, with deep
_central furrow. Surface ornamented \Yith 'strong radial ribs and coarse .spiral rows of knots.
The ribs bundle.in knots on the umbilical shoulders, curve gentl3r forward on the flanks, and.
form coarse knots on the ventral border. There are rows of knots. on the umbilical shoulder
and the ridge bordering the ventral furrow and three or four on the flanks. The strongest
knots are on the venter.
The ribs do not bundle in threes, as shown in the rather diagrammatic drawing published
of the type. There are usually two ribs branching from an un1bilical tubercle, an0. the alternate
ribs do not usually bifurcate. The knots bordering the ventral furrow do not lie opposite each
other but in alternate position. At extreme 1naturity the ribs become weaker and the knots
stronger, until the appearance of the shell is greatly' changed. Even in the early adolescent
stages .the furrow is w,ell developed ~nd the ribs do not cross the venter. The furro\v begins at
a diameter of 8 millimeters, when the species leav~s" the Anolcites stage and reaches that of
Protrachyceras. ·
It is difficult to see why Meek identified this species as Trachyceras judicaricum :1\iojsisovics,
from which it differs in its coarser and fewer ribs and knots; it has little resemblance to that
species and the figures given by Mojsisovics are too poor for the identification. The earlier
stages show a strong rese.mblance to N evadites,. n1uch more than in later, more specialized species ·
of Trac}lyceras.
Dimensions of the specimwns of Trachyceras meelci fignred on Plate XI, fiU'Itres 1-3.
-

I>iameter-----------------------~--------------------------------------------------Height of last whorL-------------------------------------------------------------Hei~ht of last whorl from the preceding ___________________ ::___________________________
Width of last whorl'_______________________________________________________________
Involution ____________________________ ~--------------------------------------------Width of umbilicus-----~~--------------------~---------------------------------~---

M:m.

62
26
22
18
4·
19

11 orizon and locality.-Collected by the United States Geological Exploration of the
Fortieth Parallel, in Middle Triassic, Cottonwood Canyon, vVest Humboldt Range, Nev. The
writer found it rather common at that place., near the " Lucky Dog " mine; also in the same
horizon, on divide between Troy Canyon and south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt
Range. 'In both places it was associated with Oeratites humboldtensis, N evadites 1.ohitneyi,
Beyrichites rotelliformis, Gymnotoce'l'W3 blalcei, Longobardites ne·vadanus, Arcestas gabbi,
Daonella. dubia, and ma.ny other species.
TRACHYCERAS (PROTRAGHYCERAS) SPRINGER! Smith, sp. nov.
Plate LXXXV, figures 6-10.

Form moderately involute; laterally compressed. \Vhorls rather high and increasing
rapidly in height. Umbilicus wide and shallow; umbilical shoulders gently rounded, sides
fl~ttened convex, sloping upward without distinct ventral shoulders to the ridge bordering the
ventral furrow. Surface ornamented with deep ventral furrow, sharp sigmoidal ribs, and
, five rows of knots. The alternate ribs usually bifurcate just above. the umbilical shoulder, but
not regularly. The height of the whorl is nearly hat£ the diameter of the shell, and the width
is three-fourths of the height. The outer .whorl embraces half of the iriner, •and is indented by
it to one-fifth of the height. The width of the umbilicus is one-fourth of the diameter of the
shelf. The septa are ammonitic, with four serrated lobes, and rounded slightly ammonitic
saddles.

..\
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Trachyce'ras springeri has some resemblance toT. meelci Mojsisovics but is more compressed
and involute and has coarser ribs and. knots in proportion to its size and a deeper furrow. It
is also easily distinguished by its ammonitic septa. In shape and septa T. springeri resembles
T. lzom,frayi Gabb but differs in its coarser ribs and fewer tubercles.
The specific name is given in honor of l\1r. '1\Tilbur Springer, of Unionville, Nev.
Horizon and locality.-Rare in the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella cl1tbia zone, vVest Ifumboldt
Range, Nev., exact locality unknown but either Cottonwood or Buena Vista Canyon, collected
by the "'Thitney survey, and now deposited in the 'Vhitney collection at Harvard ·university.
The i1orizon of this species may be slightly higher than that of Oeratites f/rinodosus.

TnACI-IYCERAS (PnoTRACHYCERAs) SUBASPERU:M l\1eek.
Plate XV, figures

2a,-b~·

Plate LXXXIV, figures 17-19.

1877. 7'·ra.chyccra,s j-IHUca'l"ic'ltm var. s·uba8per·wm. Meek, Paheontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4,
p. 118. PJ. XI, fig. 2.
.
1882. 1'·rachyccrn8 8'UbaspC1'U1n, l\iojsisoYics, Die Cephalopoden der l\:Iediterranen 'rriasprovinz: Abhandl.
K.-k. geol. Reicbsanstalt vVien, vol. 10, p. 108. ·
1896. .Protmchyce·ras s·nbaspcntnt, l\iojsisovics, Beitdige zur Kenntniss der ·obertriadischen CephalopodenFaunen des Himalaya: Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 124.
(Not 1869. 7'1·<tchyceras jucl.icaric'll!m, Mojsisovics, Ueber die Glieclerung der oberen._Triasbildungen der ostlichen
Alpen: Jnhrb. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstnlt 'Vien, p. 133, Pl. III, fig. 4.)

T'racliyce1·as 8'1.tbaspe1'1.tm was originally described by l\1eek as a variety of T. judicaricwm
]\'fee)\: (not l\ifojsisovics), but further collections and studies by the writer shmv it. to be an
independent species. It is very involute, laterally compressed, with narrow umbilicus, flattened
sides, and narrow venter with distinct furrow. The surface is ornamented with fine umbilical
knots, and weak ribs start out from these·, bifurcating on the knots and aga.in about one-third
of the way up the flanks, but 'vithout developing knots at this second fork. Ab~ut three-fifths
of the distance up the flanks at about every third rib a coarse lateral knot develops, and the
ribs become finer and bend forward. At half the distance between this row of coarse knots
and the vente.r a. ~·ow of very fine knots develops on the ribs, which end on the ve~tral shoulder
in .fine tubercles. In addition to the principal ribs starting from the umbilical knots the.re
are also mnny intercalary ribs. The septa are ceratitie~ like those of T. meelci.
Dintensions of the 81Jecimen of T·mchycems 8'ltba81JC1'ttm fiO'lt1"Ccl on Plate LXXXIV.
Mm.

Dinn1eter-------------------------------------~----------~------------------------- 70

Height of lnst whorL ________________________________________________________·______ 32
Height of last whorl above preceding ________________________________________________ 23

W1c1th of last whorL-----------------------------~--------~----------------------- 21
Involution------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9
Width of umbilicus---------------------------------------------------------------- 12.5

The height of the whorl is less than half the dian1eter of the shell, and the width is
two-thirds of the height. .The width. of the umbilicus is only one-sixth of the diameter of
the shelL
T. S'ttbasperum is a true Protrachyceras arnd not Anolcites. It differs from Trachyceras
meel;i in its much .finer ribs, fewer rows of knots~ and the single row of coarse lateral knots,
n.s well as in the more compressed whorl.
Horizon and locality.-In the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites fffirwdosus
subzone, of Fossil Ifill, on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south· fork o.f American
Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), vVest Humboldt Range, Nev.,
associated with Oeratites trinodos~ts, 0. h'l.t·mboldtensis, Nevadite8 whitneyi, Gymnotoceras
bla!t~ei, Sagece1·as gabbi, E1ttomoceras la.ubei, Daonella illubia, and other species.
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Order

BELE~1NOIDEA.

Family BELEMNITID...£.
Genus ATRACTITES Guembel.

1861. Atractites, Gue~:nbel, Geognostische Beschreibung des Bayerischen Alpengebirges, p. 475.
1871. Aulacoceras (in pa'rt), Mojsisovics, Ueber das Belemnitiden-Geschlecht Aulacoceras: Jahrb. K.-k. Geol.
Reichsanstalt, p. 41.
1880. .Aulacoceras (in part), Branco, Beobachtungen an Aulacoceras: Zeitschr. Deutsch. geol. Gesell., p. 401.
1882. Atractites, 1\'Iojsisovics, Die Cephalopoden der l\fecliterranen Triasprovin·z :. Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 299.
1887. Atractites, Hauer, Cephalopoclen des Bosnischen Muschelkalkes von Han Bulog bei Sarajevo: Denkschr.
K. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 54, p. 3.
·
1896. Atractites, Toula, Eine Muschelkalkfauna am Golfe von Ismid in Kleinasien: Beitr. Pal. und Geol.
Oesterreich-Ungarns uncl des Orients, vol. 10, pt. 4, p. 185.
1902. Atractites, Mojsisovics, Das Gebirge um Hallstatt, Part I; Die Cephalopoden der Hall stutter Kalke:
Supplement-Heft Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, p. 192.
1904. Atractites, Martelli, Cefalopodi triasici di Boljevici presso Vir nel Montenegro : Palreontographia Italica,
vol. 10, p. 137.
1905. Atractites, Hyatt and Smith, The Triassic cephalopod genera of America: ;Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey
No. 40, p. 204.
2.
1907. Atractites, Diener, The fauna qf the Himalayan Muschelkalk: Himaiayan fossils, vol. 5, Mem.
p. 21 ( Mem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).

No.

ATRACTITES BOCKHI Stiirzenbaum.
Plate XCIV, figures 20 and 21.
1875. Orthocems bockhi, Stiirzenbaum, Adatok a Bakony Ccratites 1·ci-tzi-szint faunaja;nak ismeretehez: Foldtani k_ozlOny, p. 254, Pl. IV, fig. 1.
1882. Atractites bocJc,hi, Mojsi~ovics, Die Cephalopoden der Mediterranen Triasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k. geoi.
Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. _10, p. 302, Pl. XCIII, figs. 12 and 13.

Phragmocone only known. Robust, Orthoceras-like but with marginal siphuncle. Cross
section elliptical, the dianieter in the symmetry plane being somewhat greater than 'the
transverse diameter. The septum has a low saddle on the ventral side and· a gentle backwardpointing curve on the flanks.· The angle of increase of the phragmocone is small, and the chanlbers are shallow. The length of the phragmocone and the shape of the rostrum are unknown,
only fragments having been found.
II orizon and .locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic·, Daonella dubia. zone, Oeratites
trinodosus subzone,. of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), West H~umboldt Range, Nev .. It was first found in the Mediterranean region in the same horizon.
ATRACTITES BURCKHARDTI Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XCVI, figures 6 and 7.

Form long, slender, with long phragmocone and conical, son1ewhat club-shaped guard. The
cross section of the guard is ellipticaL, with the major dia.meter n1uch greater than the Ininor,
especially toward the lower part of the shell, where the guard is prolonged in a flattened dartshaped apex.
Atractites burclchardti is closely related to A. tenuirostris Hauer/ but differs in its flattened
instead of conical or subcylindrieal guard. It differs from A. solidus Smith in its more
~lender form, and from .A. macilenttts Hauer in its more robust and flattened forr:rt.
1 Cephalopoden des· Bosnischen Muschelkalkes von Han Bulog bel Sarajevo : Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss .. Wien, vol. 54,
1887, p. 6, Pl. I, figs. 1-3.
.
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The specific name is given in honor of Dr. Carlos Burckhardt, paleontologist of the (}eological Survey of l\1exico.
'
llm'izon and locality.-Common in the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Ceratites
· t1inodos'l.tS subzone, on Fossil I-Ell, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), ''Test Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Ceratites trinodos'lts,
0. ll'l.tm.boldtensis, Gymnotoceras blakei, Nevadites whitneyi, Bey1·ichites rotelliformis, Daonella
d?.tbia, and other species.
A'I'RACTITES
.

cr~AVATur. . us

Smith, sp. nov.

Plate XCVI, figures 11-14.
.

.

Form small, robust, contracted above and swelled out into a club shape below. The rostrum
is prolonged into a sharp apex. The cross sectim1 of the rostrum is slightly elliptical, but the
form is not so compressed as in most of the other species of Atractites in this fauna. The
phragmocone is long and slender, reaching nearly to the club-shaped portion of the rostrum.
The bulbous rostrum distinguishes Atractites clavatulus from all other species of the group,
which resemble closely the Jurassic Belemnites. _
A. clavat?.tl'ltS, is very like A. pusill'ltS but much more robust. It is easily distinguished
from small specimens of A. solidus by its bulbous rostrum and by lacking the flat.tened hastate
apex.
H 01'izon and locality.-Rather rare in the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella d1.tbia zone, Ce1·atites
trinodosus subzone, on Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post
office (formerly Foltz), "Vest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Ceratites trinodosus, C.
kumboldtensis, N evadites whitneyi, Daonella d?.tbia, and other species~
.ATRACTITES ELEGANS Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XCVI, figure 10.

Form long and slender, slightly clavate. Rost~·um slightly contracted above, swelling out
gently toward the lower part of the phragmocone. Cross section nearly circular, without
marginal furrow. Beak blunt, not hastate. Phragmocone long and slender. This species is
very Eke At1·actites ten?.ti'l·ost1·is I-Iauer but differs in being more strongly clavate and somewhat
more slender. It differs from A.. bu.'J·clchardti in its nearly circular cross section and in lacking
the fiattened apex.
Horizon and locality.-Rather common in the l\Iiddle Tdassic, Daonella dubia. zone,
Ce1·atites trinodos'l.tS subzone, of Fossil I-Iill,' south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of
Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.,- associated with Ceratites
trinodosus, C. humboldtensis, Gymnotoceras blalcei, iVevadites 1.ohitneyi, Daonella dubia, and
other species.
ATRACTITES NEVADENsrs Meek.
Plate XCVI, figures 8·and 9.
1877. JJelemmites nevadensis Meek, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 138, Pl. XII,
figs. 7 and 7(£, n nd figs. 8 ( ? ) :mel 8t£ ( ·: Y.

Form robust, conical, subcylind.rical, tapering gently. Cross section nearly circular at
maturity but elliptical a.t the young end and somewhat. fla'ttened toward the apex. Phragmocone long and slender, tapering gently toward the protoconch. Rostrum robust and conical,
not club-suhaped as is usual with Atractites.
·

PROPERTY

OF~BUREAU

OF MINES
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Atractite; n~vadensis greatly resembles A.· cylindrimts Hauer 1 and it is not unlikely that
the two-may be identical. · However, the preservation is not good enough to warrant a positive
identification.
Meek, in describing this species, assigned· it to the J urass1c; but the writer has collected
it in the Middle Triassic beds of the type locality in Cottonwood Canyon, where furthermore
no Jurassic occurs. Meek also assigned figures 8 and Sa of his Plate I to this species, but. his
figures clearly represent another thQugh not determinable species.
Il orizon and locality.-Rare in th~ :Middle Triassic, Daonella d1tbia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post
offiee (formerly Foltz), \Vest Humboldt Range, Nev.; also in Cottonwood Canyon; in both
places associated with Oeratites trinodos'u,s, C. h1trnboldtensis, Gyrrvnotoceras blakei, LVevadites
whitneyi, Daonella d1tbia, and other species.
ATRACTITES SOLIDUS Smith, sp. nov.
. Plate XCVI, figures 1-5.

Form robust, somewhat club shaped, with the rostrun1 contr~~cted above, swelling out
toward the low~r part of the phragmocone. The lmver end of the rostrun1 is prolonged in a
flattened hastate beak. The cross section is elliptical, with a slight longitudinal depression or
furrow. The phragmocone is long and slender. The shape and general appearance of A.
solidtts are very similar to A. crassirosfris I-Iauer of the Mediterranean region, but A. crassirostris shows no furrow .in its cross section nor any flattening of the beak. .A. solidus is more
closely allied ~o A. bu1·ckhardti Smith, from which it differs in its rnore robust form and stronger
furrow. The longitudinal section in the symmetry plane, showing the slender phragmocorie
and marginal siphu_ncle, might easily pass for A. crassirostris, the specific character not being
visible in this section. If this species occu~red in the Jurassic instead of the Triassic no one
would have any hesitation in assigning it to Belemnites. It seems to the writer that the generic
distinction is purely arbitrary. ·
Horizon and locality.-Very common in the J\1\ddle Triassic, Daonella d1tbia zone, Oeratites
trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), vVest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites trinodosus,
0. humboldtensis._ LVevadites whitneyi, Daone_lla dubia, and other species. ·
Order NAUTILOIDEA.
Genus ORTHOCERAS Breyn.
OnTHOCERAS BLAKEI

Gabb.
-

Plate XIV, figure 11; Plate XVI, figures la-c.
1864. Orthoc(;;ras blakei, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent Territories:
Geol. Suney California, Palr.eontology, vol. 1, p. 10, Pl. III, figs. lee-c.
1877. Orthoceras blakei'!, Meek, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th· Par .. vol. 4, p. 104, Pl. X, fig 11 .

. Shell small, slender, with angle o{ divergence about 11° in youth but in age nearly
cylindrical. The height of the chamber is about two-fifths of the diameter., Siphuncle central.
Surface smooth. Orthoceras blalcei is very similar to 0. campanile but differs in its more
robust form and blunter apex in youth.
Horizon and localvty.-Micldle Triassic, Daonella cl'Ltbia· zone, Oeratites trinodos1ts subzone,
Oottonwood Canyon, "Test Humboldt Range, Nev.
1

Cephalopoden des Bosnischen Muschelkalkes von Han Bulog bei Sarajevo : Denkschr. K. Akad. Wlss. Wien, vol. 54,

1887, p. 8, Pl. I, figs. 7-9.
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Mojs~sovics.

Plate XCIV, figures 17-19.
1869. Ortllocems cani1Janile, Mojsisovics, BeitrH.ge zur Kenntniss der Cerhnlopoden-Fauna des Alpinen Muschellmlkes: Jnhrb. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, p. 590.
1882. O·rthocem8 ccun1J(£nile, :Mojsisovics, Die· Cephalopoden der l\Iediterranen 'Iriasprovinz: Abhandl. K.-k.
geol. Reicbsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, p. 291, PI. XCIII,.figs. 1-4 and 11.
1887. 01·thoccm8 CC£1ntm·nile, Hauer, Cepbalopoden des Bosnischen Muschelkall.:es von Han Bulog ·bei Sarajevo:
Dcnkschr. K. Akad. "riss. Wien, vol. 54, p. Jl.
1895. Ortlwccr(I.S cam.pam.ilef Diener, Cephalor1odn of the :~VIuschelknlk: Himnlaynn fossils, vol. 2, pt. 2, p. 87,
Pl. XXVIII, fig. 8 (l\fem. Geol. Survey India, Pal. Indica, 15th ser.).
1896. Orthoce·ru8 cwm.pa.nile, Bauer, Beitrii.ge zur Kenntniss der Cephalopoclen aus der '.rrias von Bosnien,
Pnrt II: Dcnkschr. K. Almd. Wiss. Wien, vol. 63, p. 240.
1904. OrthocerC£8 cam.1mnile, Martelli, Cefalopodi triasici di Boljevici presso Vir nel Montenegro: Palreontographia Italica, vol. 10, p. 135.

Cone long, slender, 'vith angle of increase of 4° or 5°. Surface smooth, siphuncle central,
chambers wider than deep. At diameter of 7 millimeters the chambers have .a depth of
approximately 4 millimeters. At a length of 130 millimeters the diameter of the shell is
nbout 11 millimeters.
01·thor.m·as camzJanile is characterized by its long slender form and comparatively shallow
chnmbers, its. central· siphuncle, and smooth surface.
·
ll orizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone. Ceratites
trinodmms subzone, of Fossil Hill, on the div1de between Troy Canyon and the south fork of.
American Canyon, 4 miles·south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), 'Vest Humboldt Range,
Nev.~ assoeiated with Oeratites trinodosus, C. humboldten8is, Gymnotoceras blalcei, Nevadites
~vhitneyi, Dapnella d1.tbia., and other species.
Genus GRYPOCERAS Hyatt.

1883. Grypoceras, Hyatt, Genera of fosssil Cephalopoda: Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 22, p. 269.
1!)00. Grypocerns, Hyatt, Cephalopoda (in Zittel, Eastman, Text-book of Pnheontology), p. 521.
1002. Grrpocerns. 1\fojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hnllsmtt, Part I; Die Cephalopoden der Hallstiitter Kall.:es:
Supplement-Heft Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, P: 227.

Form robust, 1atera.lly compressed, with flattened sides and venter, indistinct shoulders,
nnd open umbilicus. Septa with broad shallow lateral lobe, and deep antisiphonal lobe.
Chiefly confined to the l\1iddle Triassic of the Mediterranean region.
GRYPOCEHAS WHITNEY! Gabb.
Plate XVI, figures 2 :md 3; Plate XCIX, figures 5-7.
1863. ".N(t.ntiltt8 •whitncyi, Gabb, Description of the '.rriassic fossils of California and the adjacent Territories:
Geol. Survey California, Palreontology, vol. 1, p. 19, Pl. III, figs. 2 and 3.

Form almost exactly like G. palladii Mojsisovics 1 differing on~y in the shallower lateral
lobe of the septa. The form is compressed, moderately robust, and evolute, with open umbilicus.
The two species may be identical, but the Nevada specimens appear to be 'a little more robust.
A specimen from Unionville shows the deep dorsal lobe.
·
H 01·izon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Dao1wlla d'ubla zone· of the Buena
Vista Canyon, near Unionville, vV est I-Iumboldt Range; also on Fossil Hill, south fork of
Ameriean Canyon, vVest Humboldt Range, Nev., associated with a fai.1na typieal of the zone of
Oeratiies trinodosus.
l Die Ccphnlopodcu dcr Mcdltcrraueu •.rrtasprovluz: Abhuudl. K.-k. geol. Reichsunstult Wlen, vol. 10, 1882, p. 285, ·
Pl. XCII, figs. 2a-b.
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Genus GERMANONAUTILUS Mojsisovics.
1902. Germanonautilus, 1\Iojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I, Die Cephalopoden- der Hallstiitter
Kalke: Supplement-Heft .Abhandl. K.-k. Geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, p. 235.

Type.-.N autilus bidorsatus.
Surface nearly smooth. Form evolute, widely umbilicate. Whorls broad and low, with
trapezoidal cross section. Venter. flat or concave. Siphunele median. Septum simply curved,
with broad shallow ·lateral lobe, and narrow annular lobe.
.
Germanonautilus is characteristic of the ]\fiddle Triassic of the Mediterranean region, in
which horizon it oc·curs in America and in India. In the Alpine province it is also known in
the_ Upper Triassic.
.
GERl\:t:ANONALTTILUS FURLONG! Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XCV, figures 1 and 2.

..

.

For~

robust, whorls low, broad and trapezoidal in cross section, little embracing, and little
indente_d by the inner whorls. Sides co!lverging toward the. venter. Umbilicus about onefourth of the diameter of the shell. 1Jmbilical shoulders subangular, inner walls very steep.
Ventr~l sho~lders rounded, venter broad and flat, without concavity. Siphuncle a little~·below
th~ ml.ddJe of the chamber.
Septa close together, with gentle backward curve or lobe on the flanks. Surface smooth,
outer shell unknown.

..

·I'

Dimensions of the type

SJ~ecimen

of Germooonautilus furlongi.
Mm.

'

Diameter --------------------------------------------------------------------------Height of last whorL ____------------------------------------------------------------Width of last whorl------------------------~----------------------------------------Involution ---~--------~-------------------~----------------------------------------VVidth of umbilicus---------------------------~---------------~-------------~--------

87
43
60
8 ·
23

Germanonautilus furlongi is very closely related to G. salinarius Mojsisovics 1 of the sa1ne
horizon in the Alpine ptovince but has the sides of the whorl somewhat more convergent and
the umbilicus narrower. It. is still closer to Germanonautilus sp. indt. Mojsisovics 2 and may.
be identical with that unnamed ~pecies.
The specific name is given in honor of Mr. E. L. Furlong, of the University of California.
llorizon and locality.-Very rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites
trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post
office (formerly Foltz), \iVest Humboldt Range, Nev.
Genus PARANAUTILUS Mojsisovics.
1902. Paranautilus, 1\fojsisovics, Das Gebirge urn Hallstatt, Part I, Cephalopoden de.r Hallsti.Uter Kalke:
· Supplement-Ref~ .A.bhandl. K.~k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 6, pt. 1, 1st half, p. 205 ..

Robust, involute, high whorled, nar;rowly umbilicate, with .rounded sides, somewhat flat-'
tened venter. Septa simple, nearly straight, without antisiphonal lobe.
Type.-N atttilus simonyi Hauer. · ·
This group, which is exceedingly primitive and retains mariy Paleozoic characters, is chiefly
con&ned to the Musc~elkalk of the Mediterranean· region.
·
1

Die Cephalopoden der Mediterr:men. Triasprovinz': Abhandl. K.-k. geol. Reichsanstalt Wien, vol. 10, 1882, p. 282, _

rt:-xcr;· fig .. s:
· .,2 Op.

-· - - ··-

·:-

~

· ··:

cit~, p. 282, Pl. XCII, fig.

·i.

·
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PARANAUTILUS ·~:ruLTICAl\fER.:\Tus Gabb.
Plate XVI, figures 4 and 5; Plate 'x:cv, figures 3 and 4.
1.864.

N(t1ttil·w~

nHtlticatnemt1t8, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent r:rerritories: Geol. Survey California, Palreontology, vol. 1, v. 20, Pl. III, figs. 4 and 5.

Form smooth, rounded, with convex ·whorl, closely involute. Venter slightly flattened,
ventrnl shoulders distinct but rounded. Septa simple, 'nearly straight, without distinct lobes
and saddles, external or internal. Surface smooth, without ornamentation.
HO?"izon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella d'ltbia zone, Om·atites trinoclosu8 subzone, of the Buena Vista district; and of Fossil Hill, south fork of A~erican. Canyon,
4 miles south of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), West Humboldt Range, Nev.
PELECYPODA.
Genus PLEUROMY A Agassiz.

PLEUROMYA HUMROLDTENSrs Gabb.
Plate XVI, figure 14.
18G4. M.yacites (Panopreaf) h'lt1nbol(ltensis, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the
adjacent 'l'erritories: Geol. Survey Californin, Paheontology, vol. 1., p. 28, Pl. V, fig. 22.

Shell inequilateral, beak about one-third of the distance from the point. Cardinal margin
slightly elevated. Posterior end broader than the anterior, and somewhat more rounded. Surface 1narked with prominent concentric ribs.
Ho'rizon and locality.-Buena Vista mining district, West Humboldt-Range, Nev.
Genus DAONELLA Mojsisovics.

DAONELLA AMERICAN A Smith, sp. nov.
Plate XLIX, figures 4--9.

Form elongate and unsymmetric, the length· being about twice the height and the beak
being situated about one-third of the distnnce from the front to the rear. The beak is pro~i
nent and nearly smooth; the surface of the shell is ornamented with fine sharp radial ribs and
with concentric wrinkles. The ribs are divided but n~t distinctly bundled, as in Daonella dubia.
The areas near the hinge line have the sculpture nearly obsolete. The concentric ridges become
weak when the-shell has reached a height of about 7 millimeters. '
·
Daonella americana is distinguished from D. du7Jia Ga.bb by its much finer and less bundled
l"ibs, ·from D. taramellii Mojsisovics by its greater symmetry, and from D. mou.ssoni hy its
stronger radial ribs, weaker concentric wrinkles, and by the greater elongation of the shell.
"' Horizon and locality.-Common in the Middle Triassic Daon,ella dubia zone, Oeratites
tr·inodos'lt8 subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting
post office (formerly Foltz), 1Vest IIumboldt Range, Nev.; associated with Oeratites t1'inodosus,
0. ll.~tmboldtensis, Nevadites whitneyi, Ba.c;eceras gabbi, Daonella d'ttbia. and other species.
DAONELLA DU:3IA Gabb.
Plate XIV, figure 5; Plate XLIX, figures 10 and 11; Plate I, figures 1--8:
1864. Ha.lobi(t ll1tbia, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent Territories:
Geol. Survey California, Pnl::eontology, vol. 1, p. 30, Pl. V, figs. 2Sa-b.
1874. Dao·nclht ll'ttb-in, lHojsisovics, Ueber die triadisclien Pelecypoden-Gattungen Daonella und llalobia, p. 22.
1877. Jl(tlobiCt (Dao·nella,) lommeri, l\Ieek, Pal::eontology: U. S. Geol. Exp1. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 100, Pl. X, fig. 5.
1889. Jl(l.lobilt lommte1i, '\Vhi'tet\ves, Fossils of the Triassic rocks of British· Columbia: Geol. and Nat. Ilist.
Survey Canada, Contributions to Canadian Palreontology, vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 133.
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1904. Daonella dubia, Smith, The comparative· strutigraplly of .the lJ?.Uriue ·Trias of western America: Proc.
California Acad. Sci., 3d ser.,. Geology, vol. 1, No. 10, p. 405, Pl. XI.I"V, figs. 5 and 6.
1912. Daonella, d~tbia, Kittl, MuteriuHen zu einer l\iouographie der Halobiid::e uncl l\Ionotid::e der Trias:
Resultate der wissens~haftlichen Erforscliung des Balatonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, Palaeont. vol. 2, p. 73.

This species, which Meek united with Daonella lom·meli, differs from the Alpine form in its
more elongate shape and in its coarser ribs, bundling in pairs instead of threes or more. The concel)tric wrinkles are stronger and. the beak is higher, projecting above the hinge line. There is
no ear on the shell, but the hinge line is long and straight and near it the ribs become fainter.
The type figure given by Gabb i~of a negative cast, reversing the ribs and interspaces; 1\1eek's
figures are correct but poor.
Daonella dubia is nearly related to D. paucicostata Tornquist, from the Alps but is more
highly arched and has a more prominent beak; it differs from D. indica Bittner in the bundling
of the ribs. Daonella dubia is most nearly related to JJ. lindstromi l\1ojsisovics, from which it
differs chiefly in its finer ribs, with shallower furrows.
Ii orizon and locality.-Very common in the Daonella d~tbia zone of the V\T est Humboldt
Range and the Desatoya Range, Ney.; associated with Oeratites trinodosus, Nevadites whitney_i,
Daonella lindstromi, D. moussoni, and other species.
:PAoNELLA LINDSTROl\~r l\1ojsisovics.
Plate XLIX, figures 1-3.
1865. B'alobia lommeli, Lindstrom, Om -Trias och Juraforstingar fran- S1)etsbergen, p. 6, PI. II, fig. 9.
1874. Daonella lindstrorni, Mojsisovics, Ueber die. triadisch€m Pelecypoden-Guttungen Daonella und Halobia,
.. p. 22, Pl. II, figs. 15-17.

Form robust, length about half the height; shell convex, with prominent beaks situated
some distance anterior to the middle of the hinge line. Outline rounded in the front and rea.r.
Surface ornamented with strong radial primary ribs that bundle in twos and threes and are
divided into secondary ribs by fine furrows. The· areas near the hinge line have the sculpture
much weaker but not obsolete.
Daonella lindstromi resembles D. lommeli but differs in -its coarser ribs with fewer in the
bundles and in its greater elongation. It is more nearly allied to D. d1tbia Gabb but differs
from that species in its greater conve~ity and much coarser ribs with deeper furrows.
Ii orizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of An1erican Canyon, 4 miles south of Fitting post
office (formerly Foltz), West Hm:nboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites ~rinodosus, 0.
kumboldtensis·, N evadites w~itneyi, Sageceras gabbi, Daonella dubia, etc. It was first found in
Spitzbergen in the Daonella zone, associated. with a Muschelkalk fauna.
DAONELLA l\:lOUSSONI Merian.
Plate I, figures 4-11.
·1853. Posidonornya rnuussoni, Escher von der Linth, Geologische Bemerkungen i.iber das nordliche Vorarlberg,
p. 93, Pl. V, figs. 46-48.
1S57. B'alobia lomrneli, Haner, Paliiontologisehe Notizen, ller. K.-k. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 24, p. 155.
1858. Posidonontya riwussoni, Stoppani, Petrifacations d'Esino, p. 94," Pl. XIX, figs. 10 and 11 (7-9?).
1874. Daonella moussoni, Mojsisovics, Ueber die triudischen Pelecypoden-Guttungen Duonella und Hulobiu,
p. 9, Pl. III, figs. 18 and 19.
1007. Daonella moussoni, Arthuber, Die Alpine Trias des Mediterran-Gebietes: Lethrea Geognostica, II. Theil,
Mesozoicum, vol. 1, Pl. X....~XV, fig. 16.
1912. Daonella moussoni, Kittl, Materialien zu einer Mouographie der Hulobiid::e und l\ionotid::e der Trias:
Resultate der wissenschaftliellen Erforschung des Balatonsees, vol. 1, pt. 1, Pul::eont., vol. 2, p. 35.

Form somewhat longer than high, rounded anteriorly and posteriorly. Beak low, projecting but little above the hinge line, situated somewhat in front of the middle. The surface is
covered with strong concentric wrinkles parallel to the strire of growth, much stronger on and
near the beak. The extremely fine radial ribs start out from the beak and incre~se by inter-
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calation. These are strongest in the middle of the shell, leaving the front and rear nearly
smooth. There is no ear, as in 1-Ialobia, bt~t the sculpture grows weaker toward the hinge line,
giving a suggestion of 'an ear.
·
··
H01·izon and locality.-Rare in the upper portion of the ~Eddle·Triassic, Daonella dtttbia
zone: Oe'ratites t1·inodos'lt8 subzone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 4 miles south
of Fitting post office (formerly Foltz), "\tVest I-Iumboldt Range, Nev., associated with Oeratites t?·inodos'lts, N e'oadites whitneyi, Daonella dubia, and other species. In the Alps Daonella
nW'ltssoni. was found in the same horizon and in a similar
·
. fauna.
DAONELLA 'sANCT2E-AN.LE Smith,. sp. nov.
Pl:1te I, figures 12-14.

Form unsymmetric, elongate, height three-fifths of the. length; the beak is situated onefourth of the distance from the front to the rear of the hinge line; shell rounded anteriorly and
posteriorly. Beak small but sharply defined. ·Surface reticulated by the intersection of fine
radin.l and strong concentric ribs.
Drronella sanatm-anw is very closely related to D. bockhi Mojsisovics, of the Middle Triassic of the Alpine Province, but differs in its less symmetric shape and in the stronger concentric
and radial ribs. This species, which is transition'al from Posidonomya, was formerly listed by
the writer as Pseudomonotis a:ff. P.' clm""ai, which is clearly a mistake.
11m·izon and localit?I·-Rare in the Middle Triassic, near the head of Silverado Canyon
(probably Bedford Canyon), Santa Ana ~fountains, Orange County, C~ll., associated with
Rhynchonella sp. undt., and a rough-shelled. ammonite not definitely determinable. Collected by
I:T. '"· Fairbanks.
Genus RHYNCHOPTERUS Gabb.

RHYNCHOPTJ<jRUS OBEsus Gabb.
Plate XVI, figures 16 and 17.
1864. Rhyncho1Jtcnts obCS'ttS, Gabb, ·Description of the Triassic fossils of California. and the adjacent r.rerritories: Geol. Sm·vey California, Palreontology, vol. 1, p. 32, PI. •V, figs. 30a-b.

Shell oblique, aviculoid, with prominent umbones in the middle of. the hinge line. I-Iinge
stra,ight., ear a,cuminate·, small; posterior ma,rgin broadly convex; anterior margin sinuous.
Sm:fnce with irregular lines of growth. .
·
Il 07"tzon and locality.-The type came from Rattlesnake Point, "\tVest Humboldt Range,
near I-Iumboldt, Nev.; the species is common in the ·:Middle Triassic Da.onella dtttbia zone of
Fossil I-Iill, south fork of American Canyon, 'Vest ·Humboldt Range; also at New Pass, Desatoyn. 1\iount.11i.ns, Nev.
Genus MODIOMORPHA Hall and Whitfield.

Momo:M:ORPHA ~ OVATA Meek.
Plate XIV, figure 1.
l87'i. Mo{Uom.onJhaf O'Vata, Meek, l'alreontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., Vol. 4, p. 103, PI. X, figs. 1 and 1a.

Shell oval, n1uch compressed. Posterior side wider than the anterior a,nd broadly rounded
in outline. Anterior margin narrowly rounded above and sloping backward below, apparently
slightly gaping in the middle. Cardinal borders shorter than the valves. Beaks depressed, and
located about one-third of the dista,nce from the :front. Surface with concentric lines, sometimes obscure folds of growth.
·
H o1·izon anr.l locality.-~1idd1e Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, north fork of Buena, Vista
Canyon~ "\tV est I-Iumbolclt Range, Nev.
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~10DIOMORPHA? J,ATA

:Meek.

Plate XIV, figure 2.
1877. Modiomorpha'l lat(t, Meek, Palreontology: U. S. Geol. Ex111. 40th Par., vol. ·4, Pl. X, fig. 2.

Shell transversely ovate, moderately convex on umbonal region and compressed behind.
Po::::terior side distinctly wider than the anterior, broadly rounded. Anterior end short and
truncated obliquely forward. Hinge line straight and about half as long as the shell. Beaks
obtuse, depressed, and located about one-fifth of the distance from the front.
Horizon and locality.-Middle Triassk, Daonella d1tbia zone, north fork of Buena Vista
Canyon, West Humboldt Range, ~ev.
Genus CORBULA Lamarck.

ConBULA BLAI\:EI Gabb.
Pia te XVI, figure 15.
1864. Oorbula blalcei, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent •.rerritories:
Geol. Survey California, ~alreontology, vol. l, p. 29, Pl. V, fig. 24.

Shell convex; snbquadratic. Beak nearly central, lar:ge, prominent. Anterior margin
regularly rounded, posterior abruptly_ truncated. Umbonal ridge angular, distinct. Surface
with irregular concentric lines.
11 orizon and locality.-Humboldt r_nining region, "Test H urn boldt Range, Nev.
BRACHIOPODA.
Genus RHYNCHONELLA Fischer.

RHYNCHONELLA JEQUIPLICATA Gabb.
Plate XCIV, figures 9-11.
1864. Rhynchpnella requiplicata, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California arid the adjacent
Territories: Geol. Suney California, Pnheontology, yol. l, p. 35, Pl. VI, figs. 37 and 37a-b.

Shell subglobose, strongly convex. Beak large, prominent, incurved. Hinge line short.
Surface with 14 subequa.l rounded ribs, which begin on the ventral valve about one-third of the
distance below the be_ak and on the dorsal valve opposite the hinge. There is no median sinus.
Horizon and locality.-Middle Triassic, Cinnabar district, East Range, Nev.
RH.YNCHONELLA ALTEPLECTA Bockh.
Plate XCIV, figures

l5

and 16.

Shell small, trigonal Dorsal and ventral valves convex, slightly compressed, with low
ridge on the former and shallow sinus on the latter. Ventral ridge with three plications, of
which the central one is the weaker; sides with two additional plications. Dorsal sinus with
two sharp plications, bounded by a pair of similar ones on the sides. Beak short and inconspicuous. This form is like the figures of the form from the brachiopod limestone below the
Oera.tites trinodos~ts zone of Bakony in Hungary.. The American form agrees with the
Mediterranean· except in its small size, and the specimen found is probably im~abue.
Horizon and locality.-Very rare in the Daonella dubia zone, Oer·atites trinodosus supzone,
of New Pass, Desatoya Mountains, Nev.
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RHYNCHONELLA LINGULATA Gabb.
Pln te XCIV, figures· 6-8.
1864. Rhynchonella li1wnlata, Gabb, Description of the Triassic fossils of California and the adjacent Territories: Geol. Survey California, Pal::eontology, vol. 1, p. 34, Pl. VI, figs. 36 and 36ct-b.

Shelf ventricose, base subtrunca.te. Ventral valve with high ridge and deep sinus on the
dorsal valve. Surface strongly plicate, with three ribs on the sinus, four on the median ridge,
and two lateral ribs on each side, in both valves. Beaks short and slender.
Horizon and locality.-l\1idd1e Triassic, Star Canyon, 'iVest Humboldt Range, Nev.
Genus TEREBRATULA.

TEREBRATULA I-IUl\:t:BOLDTENSIS Grrbb.
Plate XCIV, figures· 3-5.
1864. Te1·e1Jmt·nla h'lt.mlJolcltensis, Gabb, Description of the ~rriassic fossils of California and the adjacent
Territories: Geol. Survey California, Pnl::eontology, vol. 1, p. 34, Pl. VI, figs. 36, a-b. .
1877. ~Perebmtnlct hmnboldten.'!is, Hall and ·whitfield, Pnl::entology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, pt. 2,
p. 282, Pl. VI, figs. 22-24.

Shell oval, elongate, smooth, sides reg1;tla.rly curved. L~wer, or . dorsal valve with
prominent beak, with foramen ~nd delthyrium. Upper or ventral valve with shailow depression
at the base. The surface is nearly sn1ooth but shows numerous strong concentric growth lines
and folds. The interior of the shell is unknown.
H oriz.on and locality.-Middle Triassic, Daonella clubia zone of Star Canyon, and Fossil
I-Iill~ south fork of American Canyon, '¥est I-Iumboldt Range, Nev.; Dun Glen, East Range,
Nev.; New Pass, Desatoya l\1ountains, Nev.
Genus SPIRIFERIN A.
Srmn~ERIN A

HOl\H'RA YI Gab b.

Plate XCIV, figures 12 and 14.
1864.

~~tJir·ifor hom,fra,1i-i,

Gabb, Description of the 'l'riassic fossils of California and the adjacent Territories:
Geol. Survey Ci1lifornia, Pahl!ontology, YOl. 1, 11. 35, Pl. VI, fig. 38.
1877. Sph'ife1·in(t homf'rayi, Hall and Whitfield, Pal::eontology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Pnr., vol. 4, pt. 2, p. 281,
Pl. VI, fig. 18.

Shell long and narrow, with wide hinge area and be~k not prominent. Upper valve with
a broad median sinus and six subangular ribs ·on each side. Lower valve with a broad ridge
corresponding to the sinus of the opposite valve find with fine lateral ribs. Interior of the shell
unknown but referred to Spiriferina from the shape.
II O'rizon and locality.-~1idd1e Triassic, Daonella d'ltbia zone, Star Canyon, 'iV est Humboldt Range; Dun Glen, East Range; and Ne'v Pass, Desatoya l\1ountains, Nev.
Srmn'l!:RINA

ALIA

1-:Iall and 'iVhitfield.

Pl:tte XCIV, figure 1.
l.S77. S1Jiriferina. a.lia,, Hall and Whitfield,, Pnl::enntology: U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, pt. 2, Pl. VI.
fig. -17.

Shell broader than high; valves rotund, 'vith rounded hinge extremities. Beak of ventral
valve incurvecl, slender. l\1iddle o£ ventral valve with shallow depression or sinus. .Surfacemarked by numerous fine radial costm, eight on the sinus and twenty on each side of the valve.
Dorsal valve unknown.
H oriz.on and locality.-ln the l\1iddle Triassic, Daonella dttbia zone~ of ~un Glen, Pahute
Range (East Range), Nev.
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ECHINODERMATA.
Genus PENTACRINUS Miller.

PENTACRINUs cf. ASTERiscus Meek; and Hayden.
Plate XCIY, figure 2.
1858. Pentacrinites asteriscus?, Meek and Hayden, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 10, p. 49.
1865. Pentacrinites astet"ismts?, Meek nnd Hayden, Pal:-eontology of the Upper Missouri: Smithsonian contributions to knowledge, vol. 14, No. 172, p. 67, Pl. III, fig. 2.
1877. Pentacrinites asteriscus ?, Hall and Whitfield, Palreontology: U. S. ·Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, p. 280~
Pl. VI, fig. 16.
1893. Pentacrin~ts whitei?, Clarke, The Mesozoic Echin~dermata of the United States: Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey
No. 97, p. 27, Pl. III, figs. 4c-c.

The form from Dun Glen, East Range, Nev., was doubtfully referred toP. asterisc~ts Meek
and Hayden, which was first described from the Jurassic .. The writer has no new material from
this region, and can only confirm the doubt, expressed by Hall and vVhitfield, of the identity of
the Jurassic and the Triassic forms. A species identical with that of Dun Glen, Nev.: occurs
in the Pit shale o£ California, associated with a poor fauna characteristic o£ the ]\fiddle
Triassic.
11orizon and locality.-Rare in the Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, Oeratites trinodosus subzone, o£ Dun Glen, East Range, Nev., also in the same horizon in the Pit shale, 1·
mile west o£ Silverthorns Ferry on Pit River, Shasta County, Cal.

PLATES I TO XCIX.
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PI.JATE I.
HuNGARITES YATESI

I-Iyatt. and Smith (p. 58).

FIGURES 1--4. Side, front, and rear views (natural size), and septa (X 4) of the type specimen. Outline
restored, n~ shown by the shading.
From l\fiddle '.rriassic, ·Union "rash., Inyo Hange, 15 miles southeast of Independence, Cal.
Collection United ~Hates National Museum.
XENomscus BITTNER!

I-Iyatt and Smith (p. 56).

l!"'IGURES 5-7. Side, front, and rear views of the type specimen, showing tile outer shell.
l!'IGURES 8-10. Side, front, and rear views of a smaller specimen with shell removed, showing the septa.
FIGURE 11. Septa ( X 3) from the above specimen.
FIGURES 12-14. Side, front, and rear views (X H) of :m adolescent specimen.
FWURE 15. Septa (X 6) from the above specimen.
From Middle Triassic, Union 'Vash, Inyo Range, 15 miles southeast of IJ?.{!.ependence, Cal .
. Col1ection United States Geological Survey.
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PL A TE II

PLATE II.
XI<]NOmscus BITTNER!

I-Iyatt and Smith (p. 56).

l!'"'JGURES 1, 2. Side and front views (X G), beginning ot adolescent stage, corresponding to Pnralecauites;
diameter, 4 millimeters.
l~.roum~ 3. Septa ( X 12) of the n bove specimen.
l!..,rounEs 4, 5. Encl of larval stnge (X 12), corresponding to Prolecnnites; din meter 2.20 millimeters.
l~JOUHI~ 6. Septa (X 24) of tbe above specimen.
ll'.rou1m 7. Early larval stage; diameter 1.25 millimeters.
l!..,raunEs 8, 9. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 15 millimeters.
l~roUJms 10, ll. Adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter 9.5 millimeters.
l!..,H1Uims 12, 13. lllncl of larval stage (X 4') ; di:tmeter 6.5 millimeters.
l!..,ro1.n l\Jidclle ~rriassic, Union \Vasil, Inyo Hauge, Inyo Connty, Cal. Collection· United States
Nationnl l\insenm.
TrnoLrrES PACIFrcus

l:Tya.tt and Smith (p. 68).

l!..,.roum~s

14, 15. Side :md front views of tbe type.
l!..,romms 16-18. Sicle :mel front views (X 2) and septa (X 4)..
l!..,rom l\iiddle ~I:rinssic, Union Wash, Inyo Hauge, Inyo County, Cal.
National Museum.

Collection· United States
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PL.A..TE III.
CERATITES (GYMNOTECERAS) RUSSELL!
FIGURES
FIGURE

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

111).

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

109).

1-3, Type specimen.

6. Septa of an adult specimen (X 2).
CERA'l'ITES (GYMNOTOCERAs) BECltEIU

FIGURES

4, 5. Side view (natural size) ancl septa (X 2).

Framms 7-9. Side and front view (natural size) and septa (X 2); diameter, 30 millimeters.
CERATITES (GYMNOTOCERAS) BLAKEr Gabb (p.
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES

10, 11.
12-14.
15-17.
18-20.
21-23.

109).·

Side view (natural size) and septa (X 2), adolescent stage; diameter, 23 millimeters.
Adolescent stage (X H) ; diameter, 18 millimeters.
Adolescent stage (X H) ; diameter, 1.3 millimeters.
Early adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter, 8 millimeters. Corresponds to Danubites.
Larval stage ( X 4) ; diameter, 6.5 millimeters. Corresponds to Dina rites.

From Middle Triassic, Dnonella cl·ubict. zone, l!"'ossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West
Humboldt Hauge, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith. (Reprint of Pl. XXII, Prof. Paper, U. S.
Geol. Survey No. 40, 1905.)
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PLA TE IV

I

BKxniCHITI~s IWTIDI.J.Jn'ORl\US

:Meek (p. 1~.~~.'
:•,.':,r ·':\,.,.... , •., . . . .•'

',

·.

'

,

.,

l, 2. Side and front views of :Meek's type (1)i~urecl 'in· U ... S. Geol. Expl. 40th 'Par., ·vol. ~. pt. l,"Pl.' X,
figs. !) and 9a).
l!'Joum~s 3-5. Side, front, nncl rear views of specimen.
ll'.raum~s 6, 7. Specimen showing the septa.
ll'IOUHE 7c~t. Septa of the same specimen.
l!"rom l\iiclc11e Triassic, Nev. l!"igures 1 :mel 2. from Buena Vista Canyon, '\Vest Humboldt Uange;
figures 3-7a from divide between Troy Canyon and South l!"ork of American Canyon, ·west
Humboldt Range. Collection of J. P. Smith.
JJ'IOUHES

Aonocr-mnoroimAs ll.YA'l"rr; Meek (p. 39).
J!'wum~s

8-11. Right and left sides. front, and septa.
l!...,rom Middle '.rr.iassic, Shoshone l\iounta.ins, Nev.
BAr.JATONI'r.I<;S sr-IOSI-IONJ~NSIS

'\Vhitney collection.

I-Iyatt and Smith (p. 120).

lJ':rounEs 12, 13. Sicle and renr views of the type.
From Middle Triassic, Nev. Shoshone Mountains, longitude l.l7° W.

'''11itney collection.
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PLATE

-v.

CEnA1:rTES (P...\nACERATrrEs) GAnnr l\1eelc(p:· 88).
l!..,IGUREs 1, 2. ·side and rear .de,vs. '(from· U ... S: Geol. ExpL '10th· Par., -\·ol. 4, i1t. ·1, Pl.. XI,· figs. 4 a'nd · 4a·). ·
From Middle ~rriassic, Cottonwood Cnn;yon, \Vest Humboldt Range, NeY.
MoNOPHYLLITES BTLLINGSIANUS

Gabb (p. 48).

FIGURES 3; 4:. Side view :mel septa.
.
From Middle Triassic, Enst Hange, Humboldt Mountnins, Nev.
Anm.~s·rEs (~nOARGESTES) NEVADANUS

FIGURES 5-7. Side nnd fro11t views :mel septa.
From Middle 'l'riassic, Volcano, Nev.

Wllitney collection.

Hyatt and Smith (p. 44.).

\Vhitney collection;

TnAcHYCEnAs (PnoTnACHYCERAs) 1\rE.ETU l\1ojsisovics (p. 135).
FIGURES 8, ~· After Meek ( U. S. Geol. liJxpl. 40th Par., vol. 4, Pl. XI, figs. 1 and 1a) .
.J!..,rom l\:ficlclle 'l'riassic, Cottonwood Canyon, \Yest Humboldt llange, Nev .
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PLAT E V I

PL.A.TE VI.
SAGECEHAS GABBI J\1ojsisovics (p. 49).
Fmmms 1-3. Side and front views nnd septa (copied from Geol. Survey California, Palreontology, vol. 1, Pl. V,
fig~. 8 and 10).
JJ'rou1 Middle Triassic, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev.
TnoPIGASTIUTJ~S HALr.J:r

Mojsisovics (p. 27).

F.raunEs 4, 4a.. Side nnd front vie,vs (natural size).
5. Right side (natural size) of another specimen.
l!.,JOURI~S 5a, 57J. Side view (naturnl size) nnd septa (X 3) of another specimen.
l!.,rom Middle Triassic, on divide between north side of '!'roy Canyon nnd sonth fori.: of American
Canyon, Humboldt Hauge, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith.
JJ'mmu~

PTYCr-rrrES l\fEEKI I-Iyatt- and Smith (p. 47).
F.rcunEs G-8. Side and front views (nntural size) :md septa (X 2) of the type.
ll'.lllUJms 9, 10. Side and front views of an adolescent specimen.
·
l!.,rom Middle ~'-riassic,. Star Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt ·Hnnge, Nev. 'Vhitney collection, Harvard
University.
l!.,Ioun•~s ll, 12. Side :mel front views of a still sn1nller· specimen.

LoNGOBARDrrr<::s NJ<::VADANU$ I-Iyatt and Smith (p. 50).
l!.,romms 13-16. Side, front, and rear views (X 2) and septa (X 3) of the. type specimen.
FJGumcs 17, 18. Sicle view nnd septa (both X 3) showing septa in the goniatite stnge.
11'rom Middle Triassic, New Pass, West Humboldt Hange, Nev. 'Vhitney collection, Harvard
University.
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PLATE ·vii.
CJ<jRA'l'l'l'.I<~S HU:MBOLDTENSIS

:Hyatt and Smith (p. 99).

Fmum~s

1-3. Side, front, and rear views of an adult specimen, showing the beginning of the rough sculpture
characteristic of rna turity.
FIGURI~s' 4, 5. Side view (nntural size) and septa (X 2) of a mature form.
FIGURES 6, 6a, 7. Cross section and side view (from· the same specimen), showing the incrense in breadth and
~quar€mess of the whorls.
FIGURES. 8-U. Side, front, and rear views (natural size) and septa (X 2), of a specimen at the beginning of
maturity.
FIGURES 12, 13. Side and rear views (natural size), showing the. en~l of the adolescent stage.
FIGURES 14-16. Side, front, and rear views (X 1-?r), adolescent stnge; diameter 18 millimeters.
FIGURES 17, 18. Side and rear views (X 2), adolescent stage; diameter 13 millimeters.
]'IGURES 19-21. Side, front, :mel rear views (X 3), early adolescent stage; diameter 8 millimeters.
:H'IGURES 22,"23. Side and front ·vie,vs (X 5), larval stage; diameter 4.5 mi11imete:rs.
l!"""~rom M.iddle.'l'riassic (Daonella zone), on.the divide between Troy C:~nyon and_.the south fork

of American C:uiyon, West Humboldt Range, Nev.
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Collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE VIII

PLATE ""VIII.
B1~YIUCHITJ~S HOTELLIFORi\US ~1eek

(p. 118).

1-4. Side, front, and rear Yiews and septa.
5, 6. Side view (natural size) and septa (X 2) of an adolescent specimen; diameter 24:luillimeters.
FJGUHI~S 7-D. Side, frout, and rear dews (X n) adolescent stage; di::uneter 15 millimeters.
11'H:mms 10-12. Side, front, and rear views (X 2), adolescent stage; diameter 11.5 millimeters.
!i'JGUI·:J~S 13-15. Side :111d front views (X 6) and septa (X 12), end of larval stage; diameter ~:.4 millimeters.
IJ'rom Middle Triassic, on divide between Troy Canyon and south fork of. American Canyon,
West Humbolclt Hauge, Nev. Collection of J. ,P. Smith.

JJ'JGUHES

Jl'ltlUHES

LoNGOBAHDITJ~S NBVADANUS

IIyatt and Smith (p. 50).

1i'H1Uin:S

lCi-18. Side and front yiews (natnrn l size) and septa (X 2).

FIGUHI~S

1!), 20. Side view (nntural size) :mel septa (X 2).

J!'rom l\liddle Triassic, on divide between '.rroy Canyon and south fork of .Arnerican Canyon,
West Humboldt Hauge, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE IX..
TRACHYCERAS (PROTRACHYGERAS) MEEKI

FIGURES 1, 2. Side and ~rout views of an old specimen.
of sculpture in old age.

l\1ojsisovics · (p. 135).

This specimen shows the beginning of obsolescence

TRACHYCERAS ( ANOLCITES) GABBI

Smith, sp. nov. ( p. 132).

FIGURES 3-:6. Side, front, and rear views (X 2) and septa (X 3), adolescent stage. diameter 25 millimeters.
FIGURES 7-9. Side, front, and rear views (X 2), adolescent stage; diameter 14 Ulillimeters.
FIGURES 10-12. Side, front, and rear views· (X 2), adolescent stage; diameter 10 millimeters.
FIGURES 13.:..15. Side, front, and rear views (X 3), showing transition from larval to adolescent stage; diameter
6 millimeters.
FIGURES 16, 17. Si<;le and front views (X 4), larval stage, corresponding to Tiro lites; diameter 4.5 millimeters.
From Middle Triassic (Daonella zone), West Humboldt Range, Nev. Figures 1 and 2, from
Cottonwood Canyon, near "Lucky Dog" mine; Figures 3-17, .from divide between Troy
Canyon and south fork of American Canyon. Collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE X.
CuccocERAS BONJE-VIS'.r2E

I-Iyatt and Smith (p. 71).

l!..,Icum~ 1. Left side.
l!'IGUHJL 2. Front.
l!..,.rcurm 3. Hem· view (uaturnl size) of the type.
F.rounr~ 4. Septa ( X 2) of the same specimen.
]'mmms 5, 6. Side and front views of a smaller specimen.
From Middle Trinssic (Daonella zone) at Unionville, Buena Vista Canyon, ·west Humboldt
Hange, Nev. Col1ection of J. P. Smith.

Eu'rO:M:OCERAS r~A UBEI

Meek ( p. 63).

Fmurms 7-9. Right side, left side, and frout views.
ll'wunm 10. Septa (X 2) of the same specimen.
F.rcurm 11. Hight side view (natnrar size) of another specimen, showing the ornnmentation.
From Middle ~erinssic (nnonelln zoue) on the divide· between Troy Canyon and the sonth fork
of Americnn Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Hauge, 4 miles south of l!..,ittiug post office (formerly
l!..,oltz), Humboldt County, Ne.v. Col1ection of J. P. Smith.
LECANITES voao.ESI

I-Iyatt and Smith (p. 67).

F'Jcuru~s

12-14. Left side, right side, and front views (nnturnl size) of type specimen.
15. Septa (X 4) of the snllle specimen.
li'JGUHES 16, 17. Side and front views of a smaller specimen, showing the greater e,·olntion in yonth.
ll'rcunr~s 18, 1!). Side nud front views (natnral .. size) of a specimen just changing from adolescence to
maturity; diameter 19 millimeters.
FlGUHES 20-22. Adolescent specimens; diameter 15.5 millimeters.
Fraurm 20. Left side ( nn turn 1 size), whole specimen.
.
l!..,IOUHJ~ 21. ll'ront view (natural si7.e), whole speeimeu.
Fn.1>um~ 22. Same specimen (X 3) with broken part of whorl removed, to show the cross section and the
lnrval whorl inside.
·
From l\Iiddle Triassic (Daouella zone) on the divide between Troy Canyon and the south fork
of American Canyon, 'Yest Humboldt Range, 4 miles south of Fitting post oflice (formerly
Foltz), Hnmboldt County, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith.
Fwunr~
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PLATE XI.
TRACHYCERAS ( PROTRACHYCERAS) MEEKI Moj sisovics ( p. 135).
FIGURES 1-3. Side, front, and rear views.
From Middle Triassic, Cottonwood Canyon, near Lucky Dog mine, West Humboldt Range, Nev.
Collection of J. P. Smith.

TRACHYCERAS (ANoLcrrns) GABBI Smith, sp. nov. (p. 132).
FIGURES 4, 5. Side and rear views, adolescent stage; diameter, 23 millimeters.
FIGURES 6, 7. Side and front views (X 2), earlier adolescent stage, broken whorl, showing the larv~l stage
inside; diameter, 13 millimeters.
From Middle Triassic, from divide between Troy Canyon and south fork of American Canyon,
West Humboldt Range, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith.

8AGECERAS GABBI 1\foj sisovics ( p. 49),
FIGURES 8, 9. Side and front views of an old specimen.
From Middle rriassic,- from dh~ide between Troy Canyon and south fork of American Canyon,
West Humboldt Range, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith.

TROPIGASTRITES LOUDERBACin Hyatt and Smith ( p. 29).
FIGURES 10, 11. Side and front views (natural size).
FIGURE 12. Septa ( X 31).
From Middle Triassic, from divide between Troy Canyon and south fork of American Canyon,
West Humboldt Range, Nev. Collection of J. p; Smith.
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PLATE XII.
TROPIGASTRITJ~S HALLI ~fojsisovics

(p. 27).

Cross section (natural size), mature specimen.
Ja,. lnnet· whorls (eularged) of the same.
lJ'wutms 2, 3. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter, 13 millimeters.
:U'Joum~s 4, 5. Adolescent stage (X 4) ; diameter, 7 millimeters.
From l\'ficldle Triassic. on the dh·ide betwee!l Troy Canyon and. the south fork of American Canyon,
West Humboldt Hauge, ~m·. Collection of J. P. Smith.
li'.IGUim l.
l~'JGUiui:

LONGOBAHDJTJ~S N.t~V.ADANUS

Jiyatt and

Smith

(p. 50).

J!'wun•~s 6. 7. JDnlnrged twice.
:U'WUHES 8, !). Side view (X 6) and septa (X 12), larml stage; diameter, 4 milli.n!eters.
l!"'rom 1\ficlclle ~eri:tssic, on the divide between 'Troy Canyon and the south fork of American Canyon,·
West Humboldt Hunge, Nev. Collection •Of J. P. Smith.

LJ~OANl'I'ES YOGIJt~sr

I-Tyatt and

Smith

(p. 67).

Jl'wun..: JO. ·Si1le Yiew, enrly ndnlt st:nge; dinn•et:er, 23 millimeters.
ll'JOUJms 11-13. Side, front, ·and rear views (X 10), larval stage, corresponding to Paralecanit:es; diameter.
2.:::6 111 iII i meters.
l!'rom 1\ficldle 1-'riassic, on the divide between Troy Canyon aud the south fork of American Canyon,
West Humboldt Hauge, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith.
SAGECEHAS GABBI ~fojsiso\rics.

(p. 49).

lJ'Joun..: l4. Side view (X 2), adolescent ~tnge; din meter, lS millimeters.
l!'JOUim J 5. Septa (X 4) from the same.
Ft·om Middle T'rinssic. on the divide between ~.'roy Canyon rmcl the south fork of American Canyon,
West Hnmboldt Hauge, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smitll,
0
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PLATE XIII.
PoPANOOERAS (PARAPOPANOOERAS) HAUGI

Hyatt and 'Smith (p: 41).

FIGURES 1-3. Side, front, and renr views.
FIGURE 4. Septa ( X 3) of another specimen.
li"IGURES. 5. 6. Side and front of a smaller specimen.
FIGURE 7. s'epta (X 3) of the above specimen.
FIGURES 8, 9. Side and front (X 2) broken so as to show the inner whorls.
FIGURE 10. Septa (X 4) of the above specimen.
FIGURES ll-14. Side, front, nnd rear views (X 3) and septa (X 6), adolescent stage, corresponding to
Popanoceras; diameter, 9.5 millimeters.
FraUI~ES 15-17. Side and front views (X 6) and septa (X 12), early adolescent (.Adrianites) stage; diameter,
4.5 millimeters.
FIGURES 18-20. Side and front views (X 10) and septa (X .20), larval (Paralegoceras)_ stage; diameter, 2.88
millimeters.
FIGURES 21, 22. Hear view (X 10) and septa (X 20), larval (Gastrioceras) stage.
From Middle· Triassic, Union Wash, Inyo Range, Inyo County, Cal. Collection United States
National Museum.
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PLATE XIV

PLATE XIV.
Fwum~s 1, la. l\1omo1\mm·r-rA OVATA l\1eek (p. 145).
Fwmm 2. l\1omol\ronPI~IA ~ LATA l\1eek (p. 146).
Fmum~ 3. D:rsc:rNA sp.
Fmuims 4a-c. S1~HiEHA WHITNEYI l\1eek.
Fwurm 5. DAONELLA Dtn3IA .Gabb (p. 143).
F:romms 6a-b. AnGI<:STl~S (PnoAHQESTI<:s) GABBI l\1eek (p. 43). ·
F:rourms 7, 7a.. Tnor•JGASTJUTI<:S HALLI l\1ojsisovics (p. 27).
Fwum·:s 8, Sa. EuTOl\fOGI<:nAs LAUBEI l\1eek (p. 63).
F:roUHJi:s 9, 9a. BEYIUCHlTI~S HOTELLn~Olnns.l\1eek (p. flS).
F:roum~s 10, lOa. Cm~ATITES ( GYMNOTOGI<:nAs) l\:mElU l\1ojsisovics- (p. 111).
Fmum<:s lOb, lOc. CEnNI~rTJ<:S (GYl\rNOTOCERAs) BLAKEr-Gabb (p. 109).
F:roum~ 11. OwrnoCJmAs BLAREI Gabb ~ (p. 140).

All fignres on this plnte nre ·copied f1·om :Meek (U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, pt. l, Pl. X).
All the 'specimens ca1ne from the nppel' Middle 'J'rinssic (upper 1\:luschelknlk horizon of
JDurope) of Nevada, from tl1e loc·alities giY~m in the text, from New Pass in the Desatoya
1\fountnius, and Cottouwood and Buena Vista canyons in the 'Vest Humboldt Range.
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PLATE X.V.
FrouliEs
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FrounE·s
FraunEs
FIGURES

1a. TRACHYCERAS (PnoTHACHYCERAs) :M:EEKI Mojsisovics (p. 135).
2a-b. TRACHYCERAS (PROTRACHYCERAS) SUBASPERUl\11\ieek (p. 137).
3a. TRACHYCERAS ( PnoTRACHYCERAS) AMERICANUl\i 1\1oj sisovics ( p. 133).
4a. 0ERATITES (PARACERATI'TES) GABBI 1\iojsisovics (p. 88}.
5a. AcROCHORDICERAS HYATTI Meek (p. 39).
6, 6a. 0ERATITES NEVADANUS 1\1ojsisovics (p. 101).
7, 7a. GYl\fNrn<:s PI<:nPLANUS 1\1eek (p. 54).

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,

All figures on this plate are copied from Meek (U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par., vol. 4, pt. 1, Pl. XI) .
.- All the originals are deposited in the {Jnited States National :Museum, and came from the
· l\ficlclle Triassic, Dnonella tl1l7J·ia zone of the \Vest Humboldt and Desatoya ranges in Nevada,
r'rom the localities cited in the text.
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PLATE X.VI.
OnTHOGJmAs BLAKI<.:r

Gabb (p. 140).

lJ'H:UJn:s 1u.-o. Aft:et· G:tbb (California Geol. Sune~', Paheontology, YO!. 1, Pl. III, fig~. ln-c).

Gun•ocJmAs WHITNBYI

Gabb (p. 141).

l!'.rcuBI.:s 2, B. After C:aiJIJ (idelll, Pl. III, figs. 2 ::llld 3).
P.AnANAUTILUS l\fULTICAl\rERATUS
FJOIJHES 4~

Gabb (p. 143).

5. After Gubb (idelll, Pl. HI, figs. 4 and 5).

C1~LTITI~S GA.rmr Smith (p. 34).
lJ'JaUims G, 7. After Gabb (idem, Pl. III, figs. 6 and 7).

CEn.ATITJ~S (GYMNOTOGERAS) n~\Kl'}I
FIGUm~s

Gabb

lJ'.IClUHES

Gabb (p. 143).

14. After Oabb (idem, PJ. V, fig. 22).
CounuLA BL1HU<:I

Gabb.

lti. After GaiJb (idem, Pl. V, fig. 24).
R.HYNCI-IOPTERUS mmsus

l!'.tGUHI~S

Gabb (p. 134).

ll-13. After Gabb ( ideru, Pl. IY, figs. 18-19).
Pr...EUROl\fYA I-IUl\fBOLDTBNSrs

l!'.tGUHI~

109).

8-10 ..After Gabb ( idern, Pl. IV, figs. 14-15).
TuACHYGJ<.:RAS (PnoTRACHYCERAS) HOl\iFRAYI

l!'.IGUHI~

(p.~

Gabb (p. 145).

1G, 1.7. After Gnbb (idem, Pl. Y, figs. 30a-1J) .
.All specimens Jignred on this plate are from the :i\fidc1Ie '£rinssic, Dnonclla, (l'/1.1J'ia 7-0ne, from the

'Vest Humboldt nnd Desn toya ranges of Nevada, from the localities cited in the text.
Hi270°-No. 83-14--15
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PLATE X\TII.
TROPIGASTRITI<:S TROJANUS

Smith, sp. eLgen. r1ov. (p. 32).

1-3. Side, front, and rear of tile type (natural size).
Septa of the type ( X 2) .
ll'mun 5. Side view of another specimen, to show the sculpture.
IT'IGURES 6-8. Side, front, and rear of a specimen in the early adult stage (natural size); diameter 27.5 millimeters.
FIGUHE _9. Septa of the above specimen (X 5) ; cliametm• 24 millimeters.
l!..,IGURE 10. Septa of the same specimen ( X 3) ; diameter 31 millimeters.
FIGURI~S 11, 12. Side 'and front views, late adolescent 'stage (X 2); cliaineter J!) .millimeters. Fmuur~ 13., Septa of the above specimen ( X 4).
FIGUHE 14. Cross sectioi1, early adult stage (natural size).
FIGURES 15, 16. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 12 millimeters.
Fmmm 17. Septa of the above specimen (X 4) ; diameter 10 millimeters.
FIGURES 18, 19. Inner co~l of the above specimen, adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 10 millimeters, side and
front.
FIGURES 20-22. Side, front, ::mel rear, early adolescent stage (X 2); diameter 8 millimeters .
. FIGURE 23. Side view, larval stage (X .10) ; diameter 2 millimeters.
FIGUHES 24-26. End of larvnl stage ( X 5), corresponding to Gastriocera s ; diameter 4.5 Ill ill imeters.
Fwmm 2i. Septa of the sa me ( X 10).
Fwtnms 28..:.30. Larval stage ( X 5) ; diameter 3.5 millimeters.
l!..,IGURES

FIGURE <_1:.

l"rom l\iicldle Triassic, Daonella zone, Fossil Hill, south fork of American Cnnyon, 'Vest Hnmbolct.t Range, Nev. All specimens figured. on this plate were collected by J. P. Sm_ith, and are
in the collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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:PLATE X\TIII.
TnoPIG.\STRJTES

POW.I~LLI Smith,

sj). nov.

(p. 31).

l!...,Joum~s

l, 2. Side and front views of a mature specimen (nntnrnl size).
ll'WUHJi:S 7, 8. Side nnd front views (natural size), late adolescent stage; diameter 21 Jllillimeh'!rs.
"If'.raUHI~ Sa.. Septa of the above specimen (X .4).
TuOPIGASTinTES Loum~RBAOKI

I-Iyatt and Smith ( p. 29).

ll'JOUHES 3, 4. Side nnd front Yiews, wnture stage (natnrnl size); clinmeter 37 millimeters.
ll'.uJUHI~ G. ll'I'Ont Yiew of the nho,··e specimen, wit:ll five-t\\relftlls of a revolution removed (nnt:nral si:;r.e) ;
din rnet:et· 30 1ni 11 imeters.
ll'HTUHJr. (i. Septa of the above specimen (.X 3); diameter 30 millimeters.
l1'rr:6HJ~S n. 1.0. Side au.cl front views (X 5), 1:1rval stage; diameter 3 millimeters.
ll'IGUHI~ :t.Oa.. Septa of tlte nboYe (X lO).

TnoPIGASTn~T~<:s uALLI

1\f.ojsisovics · (p. 27).

Jl'wunJts ll. J 2. Side nnd front views (natural size).
WwUJms J3-l4. Side nml front views (X 5), larval stnge, din meter 4 millimeters.
IT'IGUHJ·: J4a.. Septa o'f. the abtwe specimen (X lO).
TnoPIGAS'L'Hrl'l~S Nl~U:MAYJU

J\1ojsisovics (p. 29).

F.roun1~s lG, lG. Side nncl front views (naturnl size).
11'JGUH ~~ lOa.. Septa of tl1e n bove specimen ( X 3).
li'JGUHI~ :1.7. Side view, early adult stage (naturnl size) ; clinmeter 30 millimeters.
F.tGUHI~ l7a.. Septa of the smne specimen ( X 3).
ll'JflUHI~S lS, l!). Side and front views (X 2), n<lolescent stage; din meter J8 millimeters.
ll'mUHI~S 20, 21. lDntl of larval stage (X 3); diameter 4 nlillilllet(~rs.
li'JOIJHJi: 2Ja,. Septa ot: the nhove (X 6).
FIOUHI~S 22, 2:::. Lan·al stage (X 5); diameter 4 millimeters.

All specirnens figured on this plate were collected by J. P. Smith in the Middle Triassic, Daonella
d'n1Jin zone, on Fossil Hill, on the divide between '.rroy O:myon nnd the south fork of
Americnn Canyon, West Hnmbolclt Hnnge, Nev. They rire all in the collectio!J of the United
States Geological Suney.
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PLAr~eE

XIX.

TROPIGASTRITES ROTHPLETZI

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

31).

1, 2. Side and front views of the type (natural size).
3. Septa of the above specimen ( X 3).
FIGURES 4, 5. Side and front views· of a larger specimen (natural size).
IJ'IGURES 6, 7. Side and front views, early aclult stage (natural size) ; diameter 19 millimeters.
FIGURES 8, 9 .. Adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter 6 millimeters, side and front.
FmuRES 10, 11. Late larval stage (X 4) ; diameter 4 millimeters.
IJ'rauRES 12, 13. Larval stage (X 5) ; diameter 3 millimeters.
FIGURE 13a. Septa of the same specimen ( X 10) .
FIGURES 22, 23. Adult stage (natural size) ; diameter 51 millimeters.
FIGURES
FraUim

TnOPIGASTIUTES LAHONTANUS

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

28).

14, 15. Type specimen (natural size).
15a. Septa from the type (X 4).
FIGURES 16, 17. Early adult stage (natural size); diameter 28 millimeters.
]J'JGURES 18, 19. Early adult stage (natural size) ; din meter 22 mil imeters.
FIGURE 19a. Septa from the same specimen ( X 4).
1T'JGURES 20, 21. Lnrval stage (X 5) ; diameter 3.5 millimeters.·
FIGU1iE 2la. Septa of the above specimen ( X 10).
FIGURES 24-26. Adolescent stage (X 3); corresponding to the gronp of 0(/,striocems list;e1"i,· .diameter 8 millimeters.

FIGURES
Fmu~m

All specimens figured on this plate, except the one represented by figures 4 and 5, were collected
by J. P. Smith in the Middle '.rriassic, Daonella dubia zone, on the divide between Troy
Canyon and the south fork of .American Ca11yon, \Vest Htlmboldt Range, Nev. '.rhe origin•:tl
of figures 4 and 5 came from the same horizon in Cottonwood Canyon, \Vest Humboldt
Range. The originals of figures 1-5· and 14-15 are in the collection of J. P. Smith; all others
are in the collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE XX.
QguL'I'l1<:S roLYGYHA'rus Smith, sp. nov. (p. 35).
1J'wmms 1, 2. Side und front views, type specimen (natural size).
FJGUJm 3. Side view o~ a younger specimen, ndult stage (natural size).
IJ'.rauHt~ 4. Side view, early maturity (natural size).
lJ'.IGUHt~s 5, 6. Side nncl front views (X 2), late adolescent stage; diameter 11millimeters.
lJ'.rr.UHt~s 7, 8. Adolescent stage (X 4) ; diameter 4.25 millimeters.
lJ'.rauuE Sa,. Septa of the sa me specimen ( X 8).

CEJ.Jl'ITES GABBI Smith, sp. nov. (p. 34).
IJ'wmms 9, 10. Adult stage (natural size).
ll'wurms 11, 12. .A.clolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 11.5 millimeters.
l1'Iaum~s 13, 14. IDarly adolescent stage (X 4) ; diameter 4.5 millimeters.

CoLU:M:BI~I'ES prJ:cA'L'm_.us Smith, sp. nov: (p. 37).
lftomms 15, 16. Type specimen (natural ·Size).
lrmuntts 17, 18. Adult stnge (naturnl size) ; diameter 27 millimeters.
ll'.t:OUHt~s 19, 20. Snme· specimen, with seven-eighths of a revolution of the whorl removed (natural· size) ;
cli:unet:er 18 mil1imeters.
lJ'IOUHt~s 21, 22. Snme specimen, with seven-eighths more of a revolution of the whorl removed (X 2) ;
clinmet:er ll millirneters.
lJ'mutur. 23. Septa of tmother specimen (X 4) ; diameter 16 tnilimeters.
ll'wum~s 24, 25. Early adolescent st:nge (X 5) ; diameter 3 millimeters.
CoLU:l\IBI'rJ<~S HUl\IBOLD'l'ENSIS

JJ'JOU.HES 26-28.

~l;ype

S1nith, sp. nov. (p. 36);

specimen (nntural size).

All specimens figured on t~1is plate were collected by J. P. Smith in ·the Middle Triassic,
Daonella d·nll'ilt zone, south fork of American Canyon, "rest Humboldt Range, Nev. The
originals of figures l-8 are·in the collection of J. P. Smith. The originals of figures 9-28 are
in tbe collection of the United States Geological Survey.
16279°-No. 83-14--16
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PLATE XXI.
ARCESTES (PnoARCESTES) GABBI ~1eek

(p. 43).

FIGURES 1, 2. Adult stage.
PTYCHITES I<JVANSI Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p. 47).

FIGURES 3, 3a. Side view and septa of the type (natural size).
MEGAPI-I~LLITES SEPTENTRIONALIS Sniith,

sp.

nov.

(p. 42).

FIGURES 4, 5. Type specimen (natural size).
FIGUHE 6. Adult stage, showing the sculpture (natural size).
FIGURES 7, 8. Adult stage ( ><_ 2).
FIGURE 9. Septa of the same· specimen (X 4).
FIGURES 10, 11. Early adult stage (X 2) ; diameter 10 millimeters.
FIGURE 12. Septa of the same specimen ( X 4).
NANNITES CONTRACTUS Smith,

sp,

nov.

(p. 45).

FIGURE~ 13-15. Type specimen (X 2) ; diameter 13 millimeters.
FIGURES 16, 17. Early adult stage (X 2) ; diameter 6.5 millimeters.
FIGURJ~ 17 a. Septa of the same specimen ( X 4).

SAGECERAS GABBI ~fojsisovics

(p. 49).

FIGURES 18-20. Adult st:ige (natural size).
All specimens figured on this plate were collected by .J. P. Smith; in the Middle Triassic, Daonella
clnbin zone, Fossil Hill, south fork of Ame~·ic:m Canyon, V\Test Humboldt Range, Nev. They
are all the property of the United States Geological Survey, except the original of figures
18-20, which is in the ~ollection of .J. P. Smith.
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PLATE XXII.
l\1oNOPI-n"l"'I..riTI~S BII...LINGSIANUS

Gabh (p. 48).

:t., 2. Side and front views (natural si~e).
3, 4. Side and front vie,vs (natural si~e).
Jl'rouHm 4n. Septa of tilt! same (nntnral si~e).
IJ'.raum~ 5. lDnrly adnlt stnge, showing the surface of the shell.
Fwum~s
Fnmm~s

A11 specimens ftgmed on this r>late came from the Middle Triassic, Daonella clnbia :r.one, Fossil
Hill, sonth fork of Americnn Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, NeY. '.rhe original of figures
land 2 is in the collection of J.P." Smith; the others nre in the collection of the United States
Geological Survey.
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PLATE XXIII.
GYMNITES ALEXANDRJE
FIGURE.

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 52).

1. 'l'ype specimen, slightly reduced.
From Middle Triassic, Daonella ll'lllJia zone, Fossil Hill, south fork of American Cntiyon, \Yest
Humboldt Range, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE XXIV.
GYl\tNl'rl•;s .ALEX.t\.NDHJE

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

·52).

JJ'.tGUHES l, 2. IJ'ront view and septa of the type (figured on Pl. XXIII, fig. 1), septa slightly reduced; cross
section two-thirds of natural size.
JJ'.roun1~ 3. Septa of the cotype (natural size) (figured on Pl. XXV, fig. l).
JI'.roum~ ~L .Adolescent stage (natural size) ; diameter, 50 millimeters.
IJ'JGUHI~ 4(£. Septa of the same specimen (X 2).
l!..,.wmms 5, 6. Adolescent stage (natural size) ; diameter, 39 millimeters.
II'mum~s 7, 8 ..Adolescent stage (natural size) ; diameter, 23 millimeters.
JJ'.raun1~ 9. Septa of the same specimen ( X 3).
l!..,H1UHI~S 10, ll. I!Jarly adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 11 millimeters.
]'mum~ 12. Septa of the same specimen (X 6).
JJ..,rom Middle Triassic, Daonella clu,b·ia zone, Fossil Hill, south fork of American· Canyon, West
Hu111holdt Range, Nev. 'l'he originals of figures 1-3 are in the collection of J. P.' Smith; those
of figures 4:....12 are in the. collection of the United States Geological Survey.
lG270°-No. 83-14--17
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PLATE XX\T.
GYMNITES ALEXANDRJE
FIGURE 1.

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 52).

Ootype (natural size) (septa figured on· Pl. XXIV, :fig. 3).
Middle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, l!"'ossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt
Range, Nev. Collection of J. P. Smith..
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PLATE XX\TI.
GYMNITES CALLI

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

52).

Jl'.rounEs l, 1(/,. Side view nncl septa (nnturnl size).
Gx:\rNl'.rES (ANAGY:\fNITES) ·nosJ<.:N~mRGI

Sm1th. (p.· 55).

ll'IO'Uili~S 2, 3. •.rype specimen (natural size).
Fwunm 3a,. Septa of tlw type ( X 3).
ll'.JGUHES ~1, 5. Early .ndult stage (naturai size) ; diameter 16 rnilli_rneters.
ll'IO'UHI~ 6. Cross section (X 2) ; din meter 21 millimeters.

Eu~eol\rocERAs LAunEr lVIeek (p. 63) ..
]l'.raun•~s

lJ'Hm•m

7, 8. Old-age chnrncters.

n. Sculpture and nperture at nmturity.
A11 specimens figured on this plate nre from the Midclle Trinssi~ Dno.nella, clnbia, zone, Fossil Hill,
West Hmnboldt Hnnge, Ne.v., nnd are in the collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE XX\TII.
EuTOl\WOEnAs LAUBEr

:Meek

(p.

63).

FIGURES 1, 2. Early adult stage (natural size).
FIGURES 3, 4. Early adult stage (X 2) ; diameter 25 millimeters.
:FIGUHES 5-7. Late adolescent stage (X 3); diameter 9 n1illimeters.
FmuuEs 8-10. Adolescent stage (X ·8); diameter (I millimeters.
:F'IGUHES 11-12. Larval stage ( X 5) ; di::nneter 2.50 millimeters.
:H'IGURE 13. Septa of the same specimen (X 10).
EuTOl\WOEHAS DUNNI

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

62).

FIGURES 14-16. Type specimen refigured.
FIGURE 17. Septa from an adult specimen (X 2) ; diameter 50 millimeters.
JriGuRES 18, 19. Old specimen, showing mature sculpture.
JJ'IGUHES 20, 21. Early adult stage (naturnl size); diameter 32 millimeters.
l1'JGURES 22, 23. Late adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 20 millimeters.
FIGURES 24, 25. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 16 millimeter~.
All specimens figured on this plate cnme from the :Middle Triassic, Daonclla clu,lJia zone, Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon," 'Vest Huniboldt Range, Nev. All m;e in the collection
of the U.riited States Geological Survey, except the original of figures 14-16, which is in the
collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE XX\TIII.
EvTOJ\rOGimAs

BHEWEIU

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 61).

l!'taurms l-4. T'.vpe specimen (nntnrnl si:r.e).

5. Adolescent stnge (natural size).
ll'.roUJms 6, 7. Adolesce11t stage (natural size).
l)'JGUHI~.

EuT01\WGEHl~S r~AHONTANUl\I

ll'.roUJms

8-n.

~t;ype

Sni.ith, sp. nov. (p. 63).

specimen (nnturnl size).

~ehe originals of nll figures on this· plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella (lttbia zone,

l!'ossil Hill, south fork of Americnn Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Hange, Nev. ~rhe originals of·
ti.gnres l-4 in the collection of J. P. Smith; those of figures 5-11 in the colle'ction of the
United States Geological Survey.
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PLA.TE

L~IX.

Eu'roMOCERAS (HALILUCITES) DALLI

Smith,

sp. rrov. (p.

64).

1-4. Type specimen (natural size).
5. Septa from another specimen (natural size).
FIGURES 6-8. Early adult stage (natural size) ; diameter 32 millimeters.
FIGURES 9-11. Larval stage ( X 5) ; diameter 3.5 mill i111eters.
FIGUHES
FIGUHE

· I-IuNGARITES J<'ITTINGENSIS
FIGURES

Smith,

sp. nov.

(p. 58).

nov.

59).

12-14. Small specimen.
DALMATITES MINUTUS

Smith,

sp.

(p.

JJ'IGURJ~s

15, 16. 'l'ype specimen (X 2) ; diameter 21 millimeters.
17, 18. Early ndult stage (X 2) ; diameter 11 millimeters.
FraunE 19. Septa of the same s11ecimen ( X 6).
FIGURES 20 21. Adolescent stage (X 3); diametei· 8 millimeters.

]'IGUHES

All specin1ens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonellc£ cl·nb'ic£ zone, Fossil Hill,
south fork of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev. The originals of figures 1-14
nre in the collection of the United States Geological Survey; those of figures 15-21 are in the
collection· of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE XXX.
DAL1\fATITi·~s rAnvus

Smith, sp.

nov.

(p. 60):

JrmunEs :t. 2. Type speciinen (X 2), diameter 23 millimeters.
lrJGURI~S 3, ~L Enrly adult stage (X 2), diameter J5 millimeters.
l!'Hmm~s 5, 6. Ado~escent stnge (X 3), corresponding to Lecanites; diameter 7 millimeters.
lJ'JOUHI~ 7. Septa of tlle snme specimen (X 6).
l!'.ICUHES 8, l) ...Adolesceut stag(;) (X 4) ; diameter 4.5 millimeters.
IJ'mmms 10-12. Larval stage (X 5) ; diameter 2.5 millimeters.

LONGOBAm)rr'J~S

NlWADANUS I-:Tyatt and

Smith (p. 60).

lJ'JOUims 13, 14. Adult specimen (unturnl size).
J)'JGUitm 15. Adolescent stage (X 3), showing trnnsition from goni:ititic to ceratitjc lobes; dinmeter 12 millirnet:ers.
l":mmu~ 16. Adnlt st:nge (nnt:nral si~~:e).
L1~CANITl~S voGDESI I-:Tyatt nnd

Smith (p. 67).

1r.rcun1~

17. Aclnlt st:ng-e, showing trnnsition to old-age characters.
18. 19. Adult st:nge, showing faint spiral lines on the cast.
lJ'IOUHir. 20: lTinrly adult stage (nnturnl size).
l~'JOUHif.S 21, 22. Adolescent stnge (X 2); diameter n millimeters.
ll"'.wuun: 23. Adult stnge (nnturnl si~~:e).
IJ'•c:uu•r. 24. Septa of the sn me specimen (X 3).
ll'HlUHI~ 28. Lnrvnl stage (X 8) ; diameter 1.5 millimeters.
JlJGUni~S

LECANITJ~S l'Anvus

Smith, sp.

nov.

(p. 66).

1r.ramms 25, 2G. ~eype specimen (nnturnl si~~:e).
FnmuE 27. Septa o1: another specirnen (X 5) .
.All species figured on this plnte are from the Middle Triassic, Da.onella dnbia. zone of Fossil Hill,
West I:Tnmboldt.Range, Ney. 'l'he originals are the property of the United States Geological
Survey, except tlmt of figures 1 aml 2, which is iu the collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE XXXI.
B.~<JYRICHITES HOTELLll~ORl\HS

Meek (p. 118).

FIGURES ·1, 2. Old-age characters.
Fmmms 3, 4. Sicle view and septa (natural size).
FIGURI~S 5, 6. Early adult stage (natural size).
BEYIUCHITES OS1\WNTI

FIGURES
FIGUHES
1!-,IOUHES
FIGURES

Smith, sp. nov. ( p. 117).

7, 8. Type (natural size).
9; 10. Ootype, sicle view (natural size) and septa ( X 2).
11, J 2. Early adult stage, ~ide view (natural size), and septa ( X 3).
13, ·14 ..Adolescent stage· (X ·2) ; clifl:meter 14 n)i11imeters.
The originnls of all figures on this plate came from the Middle Triassic, Daor1-ella cl·nb·ia, zone,
Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, '\\Test Humboldt Range,. Nev., and belong in the
collection of the United States Geologica~· Survey.
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PLATE XXXII.
BI~YJUCHITES

TI.;Nuis Smith, sp. nov. (p. 119).

1r1ourn:s l, 2. 'J;ype specimens.
l!'HlUHI•:s ::t, 4 ...Adult specimen, side view (natural size), and septa (X 2).
l!'.roum~s f.i, 6. Early adult· stage (natural si;r,e).
BEYJUCHrr~<:s DUNNI

Smith, sp. nov..(p. 116).

lrHlUims 7, 8. Typo specimen.
10. Early mature stage.
ll'JGUJ!ES n. 12. Adolescent stage (X 2); diameter, 13 millimeters.

l!'.tuUHES !),

Ac:HOCHOHDIGI<:HAS FOL'.I'Z.I~NSI:~

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 39).

. 1!'10 u1n:s lH, 14. Typo specimen.
AcHOC:H.oimJGI~HAS ALTEHNANS
li'.tOUHI~S

Smith, sp.

nov.

(p. 38).

15-17. Type specimen.
'J~ho

originals of figures 1-14 were found in tho Middle 'rrinssic Damwlla clnbia, zone, on the south
fork of .American C~111yon, 'Vest Humboldt Hauge, Nev.; those of figures'l5-l7 are from the
same horizon, north fork of Bueua Vista Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev. The originals
of figmes 7-14 are deposited in the collection of tho United' States Geologi.cal Survey;' those
of figures 1-6 and 15-17 are in the collection ·of .T. P. Smith.
lG279°-No. 83-14--19
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PLATE XXXIII.
IIAYDENITES HAT:'3CHEKII
FIGURES
FIGURE

1, 2. Mature characters.
3. Adolescent stage.

AcnocHonorc.ImAs
FIGURES

Diener (p. 114).

ALTERNANS

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 38).

4, 5. Adolescent stage.
All specimens figured on this plate cnme from the :i\iiddle Triassic, Da,onella, cltt,bia, zone, Bnena
Vista Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev., and all are in the collection Qf the 1Jnited
States· Geological Survey, except the original of figures 4 and 5, which is in the collection
of J. P. Smith.
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P:I~ATE
XgNom:scus BTTTNEHT

XXXIV.

Hyatt and Smith

(p.

56).

FraUJm l. Sculpture at maturity.
lP:rouHES 2, 3. lJJarly mature stage (natural si?.e).
IJ'raum~ 4. Septa of the snme specimen (X 3).
XI<:NODIScus l\IULTICAl\IERATUS

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

57).

FrcUJm 5. 'l'ype specimen.
lProUJms 6, 7. Septa (natural size).
WIOUHI~ 8. Septa of. the same specimen (X 3). ·
lJ'romms 9, 10. Adolesce11t stage (X 2) ; diameter 20 millimeters.
.Acnocnonm:cERAS INYOENSE
lJ':roun1~s

IPmum~

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

40).

ll, 12. Type specimen (X 2) ; diameter 25 millimeters.
13. Septa from another specimen (X 3).
PorANOCEHAS (PAnAPOPANom~nAs) HAUGI

l:Iyatt and Smith

(p.

41).

lPraUimS 14, 15. Diameter 19,.5 millimeters (X 2).
PA:ilANANNITES ovmonl\US

Smith,

sp.

riov.

(p.

46).

FmunEs 16, 17. Type specimen (X 2) ; diameter 10 millimeters.
All specimens figured on this plate are from the lower horizon of the l\iidc;lle Triassic, Union

\Vnsb, Jnyo Range, Iuyo County, Cal., nild are in the collectiOI! of. the United ··states
Geological Survey.
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PLATE XXX\T.
CERATI'l'ES (PARACERATITES) TAURUS

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

88).

FIGURES l, 2. Type specimen.
FIGURE 3. E'rngment of an old specimen, showing tlle stro11g spines.
CEnATI'l'ES (PARACEHATITES) voooEsr

Smith ( p. 89).

FIGURES 4-6. Type specimen (original of Pl. XLIV, fig. 1, and PI. XLIII, fig. 7, J. P. Smith, The comparative
stratigraphy of the marine Trias of western America; Proc. California Acad, Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. 1,
No. 10, 1904).
FIGURES 7-9. Early mature stnge.
All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella d'ttu·in zone, Fossil
Hill, West Humboldt Range, Nev., and are. in the collection of tlle United States Geological
Survey.
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PLATE

xxx·vr.

CJ~HATl'ri~S (PAnACI<:HATl'l'J~S) 'l'HOJ.ANUS
ll'wum~s

ll'raum~s

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 88).

l-3. ~I;ype specimen.
•.1, 5. Old-nge cllarncters.
A 11 speci1nens figured on this plate nre from tlw l\Iidtlle '.rrinssic, Dnonella, dnbia ~one, Fossil
Hill, West: Humboldt Hange, Ne,·., and nre iu the collection of the United ·states Geological

Survey.
Hi279°-No. 83-14--20
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PLATE XXXVII.
CERATITES (PARACERATITES) TROJANUS
FIGURES
FIGURES

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

88).

1-3. Ornamentation and septa.
4, 5. Transition from adolescent: to mature clmracters.
CERATITES (PARACERATI'n~s)

cmcrn Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

87).

6-9. Type specimen (New Pass, Desntoya Mountains, Nev., collection of J. P. Smith).
10, ll. J~arly maturity.
FIGURES 12, 13. Transition from adolescence to maturity.

FIGURES
FIGUHES

'J'he originals of figures 1.-5 and 1.0-13 are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella du7Jia, zone, of
Fossil Hill, West Humboldt Hange, N~v., and are in the collection of the United States
Geological Suney. 1.'he original of figures 6-9 is from the same horizon, New Pass, Desatoya
Mountains, Nev.
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PL.ATE XXXVIII.
C1mATITES (PAHACJ?HATiTES) mncKr

Smith, sp.

nov.

(p. 87).

ll'munEs 1, 2. Olcl-nge characters.
l3'JOUHI~S H, 4. Late adolescent stnge (natura~ size) ; diameter 36 millimeters.
WroUHI~S 5, 6. Adolescent stnge (natural size) and septa (X 3). ·
J!'Jomms 7, 8 . .Adolescent stnge (nntnral size); diameter 28 millimeters.
lJ'IOUHI~S 9, 10. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; clinmeter 20 millimeters.
l!"'IOUHES 11, 12. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; . diameter 13 millimeters.
All specimens figured on this plate nre from the Middle Triassic, Daonella cl1tbia zone, of Fossil
Hill, 'Vest Humboldt Hauge, Nev., and are in the collection of the United States Geological

Survey.

·.
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PLATE XXXIX..
CERATITES (PARACERATrrEs) TRINooosus

~1ojsisovics

(p. 92).

FIGURES 1.. 2. Mature characters.
FIGURES 3..:.5. Typicnl form.
FwuuE 6. The three rows of tubercles.
FIGURE 7. Septa (nntural size).
FIGURE 8. Septa of same specimen (X 2).
FIGURES 9, 10: Beginning of mnture chnracters.
li'IGURES 11-13. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 18 millimeters.
FIGURES 14-16. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 1.3 millimeters.
FIGURES 17-19. Early adolescent stage ( X 3) ; diameter 10 millimeters.
:.rhe originnls of all figures on this plnte are from the Daonella, (l1Jbia zone, Middle Triassic of
Fossil Hill, West Humboldt Range, Nev., a.nd are in the collection of the United States
Geological Survey, except figures 3-5, 7-10, and 17-19, which are in the collection of J. P.
Smith.
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PLATE XL.
CJ~HATlTJ~s (PAHACJ~HA'I'ITES) NEWBERRY!

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.·

92).

FIGURES 1-3. Tyve specimen (from .TJa,onclla clubia, zone, New Pass, Desntoya Mountains, Nev., collection of
.J. P. Smitll).
l!'.raunE 3n. Septa· of the same specimen (X 2).
JrmuRJ~S 4, 5. Transition from early to full maturity.
li'H:UHES fl-8. ~ernnsition from adolescence to maturity.
PmUims 9-ll. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 21 ntillimeters.
IJ.,rc:u HE 12. Septa of the sa me specimen ( X 5) :
l!.,wunEs 13, 14. Adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter 0 millimeters.
CERAT'l'.I'J<;S (PAHACJ~HATJTES) cr~ARKEI

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

91).

l5-17. Adnlt specimen.
18-20. lDarly matnre stage 1 shell (nntmal si%e) ail(l septa (X 2).
l!.,IGURES 21-23. Younger shell, adolescent stage.
P.rauRJ~S

l!.,JGUHJ~S

All specimens figured on this. plate nre from the Middle Triassic, Daonella d'nbia zone, Possil Hill,
'Vest Humboldt Hange, Nev., and are in the collection of the United States Geologic:il Survey,
with the exception of the si)ecimen shown in figures 1-3.
16279°-NO. 83-14---21
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PLATE XLI.
CERATITES

KINGI _Smitl!,- ~P· nov. (p._ 85).

FIGURES 1-3. Type specimen (natural size) .
.li'wuuE 3a. Septa of the type ( X 2).
FIGURE 4. Early mature stnge.
FIGURES· 5, 6. Transition from adolescence to maturity .
.li'IGUHES 7, 8. Late adolescent stage (natural size) ; diameter 23 millimeters .
.li..,lG'URE 0. Adolescent stnge (natural size); diameter 19 millimeters.
FrGmms 10, 11. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 16 millimeters.
J!'IGUlms 12, J3. Aclolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 10 millimeters.
C1mN.I'lTES
FIGUHI~s

HI!:CTANGULAms Smith,- sp. nov. (p. 85).

14, 15. 'l'ype specimen.
NJ~VADlT.I~S FONTAINKl

Smith,

sp.

nov. (p. 122).

FIGURES 16, 17._ Ac1ult· specimen.
FIGURES 18, 19. Yo~mger mature specimen.
J!'J.Guims 20, 21. 'l'ransiticm from adolescence to maturity (natural size) ; diameter 31 millimeters.
FIGURE 22. Septa pf the same specimen (X 2).
li'IGURE 23. Adolescent stage. (natural size) ; diameter 23 millimeters.
FIGURES 24, 25: Adolescent" stage ( X H) ; din meter 15 millimeters.
FIGURES 26, 27. Adolescent stage (X 2), showing resembhmce to Keyserlingites; diameter 0 millin1eters.
All specimens figured on this. plate are from the Middle Trinssic, D(tane17a flttlJi,(t zone; of Fo~sil
Hpl, south fork of American Can"yon, "\Vest Humb.olclt Hauge, Nev., and are in the collection
of the United Stutes Geological Suney.
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'PLATE XLII.
CEHATITI~S HAGUEI

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 97).

~r~'Pe specimen.
3-5. Mature stage.

JJ':raunEs l, 2.
li'IOUHES

'l'be specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella dnbia zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Range, Nev., and are in the collection
of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE XLIII.
CEHATITES HAGUEI

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 97).

FIGURES 1, 2. Early mature stage.
JJ'murm 2CL. Septa of tlle &'1me specimen ( X 3).
lJ'IGUHES 3-5. Lnte adolescent stage (natural size).
FIGUHES 6, 7. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 18 millimeters.
FIGUHES 8-10. Adolescent stage (X 2), sho,vin;; resemblance to Keyserlingites; diameter 13
CERA;rrrEs

millimett~.rs.

cnAssrcon:Nu Smith, sp. nov~ (p. 95).

FIGUims 11, 12. Type specimen.
FIGUHES 13, 14. Adolescent srage (X 2), slJOwing resemblance to Keyserlingites; din meter ]5 millimeters.
CJmA'.I'lTJ~S BEECHEHI

FIGUHES
F'IGUHES
FrcunEs
l!""'IGURES
Fmmms

15-17.
18-20.
21, 22.
23, 24.
25, 26.

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 94).

Type specimen.
Transition from adolescence to maturity.
Late adolescent stage; diameter· 24 millimeters.
Adolescent stage ( X H) ; diameter 1D millimeters.
Adolescent stage (X 2) ; showing resemblance to Keyserlingites; diameter 15 millimeters.

All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, D(tanella, dnb·ia, zone. of Fossil

Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., and are in the collection
of tlle United States ·Geological Survey, except the originals of figures ll-17, wllich are in
the collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE XLI\T.
CERATITES I~CARIN A~L'US

I:Iauer

(p. 96).

ll'wunEs 1-3. l\:[n ture svecimen.
GimATJTES KAIU'INSHT.r

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

100) .

.. · ...
l!'rouREA 4-6. ~rype specimen.
JJ'.rouHJ~ 7. lDnrly nwture st:nge, Rhowing septa.
J!'munE 8. Septa of t11e same specimen (X 3).
J!'muHES 9, 10. Transition from adolescence to maturity.
Fiamms ll, 12. Late adolescent stage (X H) ; diameter 18 millimeters.
13'.raunEs 13-15..Adolescent stnge (X 2) : diameter l4 millimeters, showing trausition from Gymnotoceras? to
Cerntites stnge at· diameter 9 millimeters.
Fwum~s 16-18. Adolescent stnge (X .2), showing stage resembling Gymnotocerns; din meter 11 millimeters.
lJ'JOUHES 19, 20. Adolescent stage (X 3), showing stnge resembling Dannbites or Dinarites; diameter 7.5
millimeters.

C1mATITES OCGIDENTALIS

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

84).

F'IGUHI~S

21, 22. 'l'ype specimen.
JJ'wu1n: 23. Septa of the type (X 2).
l!'.ronHJ~S 24, 25. Complete specimen, showing the aperture.
ll'mtm1~s 26-28. Enrly mature stage.

All specimens figured on this plate are from the l\ii~ldle Triassic, Daone17a d1tbia zon~, Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Cnnyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev. The originals of figm·es
1-3 ai1d 24-28 are in the collection of the United States Geological Survey; those of 'figures
4-23 are in tlw collection of J. P. Smith.
Hi279o -No. 83-1.4--22
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PL_._t\_TE XLV.
CERATITl~S

occm.EN'l'ALTS Smith, sp. nov. (p. 84).

1!-,rau~Es

l, 2. Old-age characters.
3. Early mature stage.
rrraun1~ 4. Septa of the same specimen ( X 2).
1!-,rGURES 5-7. Late adolescent stage (X 1~) ; diameter 19.5 millimeters.
FIGURES 8, 9. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 12 millimeters.
}fiGUBES 10, ll. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 7.5 millimeters.
FIGURES 12, 13. Adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter 5 millimeters.
FIGUHE

CEHATITES ALTILIS Smith, sp. nov. (p. 83).
14-16.
Framms 17, 18.
. FIGURES 19, 20.
JriGUBES 21, 22.
FJGUHES

Adult specimen.
Early mature stage (X H) ; diameter 30 millimeters .
'1'ransition from adol.escence to maturity (X H) ; diameter 25 millimeters.
Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 13 mi11imete1:s.

All specimens figured on this plnte are from the Middle '1'ria~sic, .Daonclla, (l1lb,in zone, ou. Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Hange, Nev., nnd are in the collection of
the United States Geological Survey, except figure 1, which is in the collection of J. I'. Smith.
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PLATE· XLVI.
CERA'ITL'ES rn--:\.TUS

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

102).

1-3. Specimen showing septa and full length of body chamber.
4. Septa of same specimen (X 2).
l!'.raUims 5, 6. Sculpture of body chamber of a complete specimen.
J.!"'.toum~s 7, 8. Early mature stage; diameter 36 millimeters.
·
I!'Hmm~s 9, 10. Late adolescent stnge; diameter 24 millimeters.
F'.mmms ll, 12. Adolescent stage (X J~) ; diameter 18 millimeters.
I!'mUJms 13, 14. Adolescent stage (X 2), obtained by. brealdng off part of the outer whorl, showing Gymnotocerns st:nge at dinmeter of 10 millimeters.
ll'JGlJJms 15, 16. Early adolescent stage (X 2), showing stflge resembling -Danubites; diameter 8 millimeters.
W:raUHES
IJ'mum~

C1~RA'l'ITJ~S TENUISPIHALIS

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

81).

lJ'munEs 17-19. Type specimen (natural size).
Il':raun•~s 20, 21. Early mature stage (X 2) ; diameter 22 millimeters .
.l!'mmm 22. Septa of the snme specimen (X 4).
l!'.roum~ 23. ~er:msit:ion from ndolescence to maturity·( X H); dinmeter l7 millimeters.
l~'JGUHI~S 24, 25. Adolescent ·stage (X 2), resembling Gymnotoceras; diameter 12 millimeters.
•,

All spec.i mens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella ditbia. zone, on Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev.; they are in the collection
of the United Stntes Geological Survey, except the original of figure 20. which is in the
collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE XLVII.
CERATrrES IWTULOIDES

Smith,

sp.

nov. (p. 80).

FIGURES 1-3. Type specirnen.
FIGURES 4, 5. Enrly. mature SL'lge.
Fwum~ G. EarLy mature stage, showing septa (natnrnl size): ·
FIGURE 7. Septa of the same specimen ( X 2).
FIGURES 8-10. Adolescet1t stage (X 2); dinmeter·l8··rni1limeters.
CERA'l'ITES WILLI.Anrsr

Smith,

sp.

nov. (p. 82).

FTGmms 11-14. Type specimen (Cottonwood Canyon).
l!..,mum~s 15, 16. Early adult stage (X 2) ; diametet' 22 millimeters.
Fmmms li, 18. Adolescent. stnge (X 2) ; diameter 14 millimeters.·
CJmATITES (PAHACERATITES) cmcKI

Smith;

sp.

nov.

(p.

87).

FIGUHES 1!)-21. Adolescent stage (X H) ; diameter 31 millimeters:
l!..,IGuHgs 22-24. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 20 millimeters.
AJI specimens figured on this plate are from the :Middle Triassic, Daonella llub·ia zone.

The
originals of figures 1-3 and 11-l4 are from the north fork of Cottonwood Canyon, ·west Humboldt Hauge, Nev., :mel are in the collection of J. P. Smith; those of figures 4-10 and 15-24
ate from Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., and are
in the collection of the United States Geological Suney.
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PLATE XLVII I

PLATE XL\Till.
•'r'

]'JGutms l-3. After Gnbb ( GeoL Survey California, Palreontology, vol. 1, Pl. III, figs. 16 and 17).

NEVADIT.J<jS WHITNEYI

Gabb (p. 126).

Fmu:nEs 4, 5. After Gabb (Geol. Survey C:tlifornia, Palreontology, veil. 1, Pl. IV, figs. 11 nnd lla).

TnACHYClmAs (PnoTnAci-IYGmnAs) A:M:EHICANUM l\1ojsisovics (p. 133).
'
JJ'.rGum~s

.

G, 7. After Gnbb ( Geol. Survey California, Pah'eontology, vol. 1, Pl. IV, figs. 12 and l2(t).

MoNoPH):'. u_.rrEs BtLuNasrANus Gabb (p. 48).
lJ'mmms 8, 9. After Gabb ( Geol. Survey California, Palreontology, vol. 1, Pl. V, figs. 20 and 20n).
16279°-No. 83-14--23
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PLATE XLIX.
DAONELLA LINDSTROl\n)\!oj$isovics

(p. 144).

FIGURES l, 2. Side and top view (natural size).
FIGURE 3. The ribs ( X 4).
DAONELLA AMERICANA Smith, sp. nov.

(p. 143).

FIGURE 4. Type specim~n (natural, size), from a plaster cast.
FIG URI~ 5: Adolescent stage of same specimen (X 3).
FIGURE .6. Adplescent stages, .three young specimens on the same slab.
FIGl.TRE 7. Adult shell (X l~).
FIGURE 8.. Adolescent stage (X 4) ..
FIGURE 9. Adolescent and' Iar\ral stage ( X 4) . ·
DAONELLA DUBIA

Gabb

(p.

143)'. ·

FIGURE 10. Adult shell.
FIGURE ll. Adult shell.
All specimens figured on this plate are from the :Middle Tr-iassic ·naonellit r.lnlJin zone, of Fossil
·Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Range, Nev. All are in the collection
.oi the United· States Geological Survey.
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PILA.TE
DAONI~LLA nOBTA
l!.,HJUHt~

J~.

Gabb (p. 143).

1. Adolescent sllell.

ll'JGUHti: 2. 1Dat:ly ndolesceut stage (X 2).
H. JTI:uly adolescent and lnrvnl stages (X 4).

ll'HlUHI~

DAONELLA 1\fOUSSONI

l\1erian ( p. 144).

IJ'.rouHm 4. Adult shell, fron1 a plaster cast.
ll'.rGUHt~ 5..Adult shell, showing rigllt vah·e.
li'IGUHE G..Adult shell, same as figure 5 (X 2).
ll'rauHm 7. Adult shell, left valYe
F.rauHm S. lDarly ndult stage, dght valve.
l!'JGUIUi: \). lDarly ndnlt stnge, left valve.
Jl'WUHm 10. Late adolescent st:nge, rigltt valve.
Frc-uHt~ll. '.I:hesntne (X 3).
DAONJ~LLA SANCT1E-AN1E

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

145).

ll'muHm 12. ~Cype specimen, showing right and left valves (X 2).
:13. Hight vnhe (X 2).
Il'wmm 14. Beak of opposite valve of the snme specimen, showing the lnrvnl stage (X 4).
ll'ICUHII:

'.l.'he specimens represented in figures l-ll nre from Fossil Hill, West Humboldt Range, Nev.;
those represented in figures 12-14 are from Silverado Canyon, S:mt:a Ann. Mountains, Orange
Comtty, Cnl. The originals of figures 1-3 :mel 5-ll nre in the collection of the United States
Geological Survey; those of figure 4 :mel figures 12-14 are in the geologic collection at Stanford University.
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PLATE LI.
NEVADITES FONTAINE!

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 122).

FIGUREs 1--3.· Type specimen (natural size).
l!~I~URE 4. Septa of the same specimen ( X 4).
Fmmms·5-7. Early mature stage (natural size) ; diameter 37 millimeters.
FIGURES ·8, 9: Same specimen, with half a revolution of the whorl removed (X 2), showing the transition
from Ceratites to Nevadites; diameter 27 millimeters.
The specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella (lttb-ia zone, Fossil I-lill,
south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Range, Nev.; they are all in the collection.
of the United States Geological Survey.
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PJ_jATE LII .
CERA'l'ITES (PARACERA'l'ITES) CLARREI

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

91).

Fmum~s

1-3. Adult stage.
IDa rly nclult stnge; diameter 39 millimeters.
l1'IGUHES 7, 8. Adolescent stnge (X 1~) ; din meter 22 mi11imeters.
13'.romu~s 9-11. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; dinrneter 15 millimeters.
F.roUHI~S ~l-G.

CJ<JRATI'l'ES ( P ARACERA'rr~;Es) 'l'RINooosus

l\1oj sisovics ( p. 92).

Ji'JOUiu~s 12-14. Adult stage.
li'JGUHES 15-17. lDnrly nclult stnge (nntmnl size), showing the septa.
Wmmm 18. Septa of the sa me specimen ( X 2).

CERATITES (PARAC.I'~J~ATlTES) BURCKHARDT!

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

90).

ll"'IOURES 19-21. Type specimen (natural size).
All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella dttbia zone, Fossil

Hill, south fork of American Canyon, \Vest Humboldt Range, Nev.; :ill belong in the collection
Qf the United ·states Geological Survey.
16279°-No. 83-14--24
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PLATE LIII.
CERA'l'I'.rEs FissrcosTATUS H~uer

(p. 96).

FIGUR1~S 1-3. Adult specimen Umtural size)·.
CERATITES (PARACERA~ITES) WAHDI

Smith, ·sp.

nov.

(p. 94).

FIGURES 4-6. Type specimens (X H) ; diameter 39 millimeters.
l!-,IGURES 7, 8. Diameter ·43 miJlimeters (X H).

C.~<JRATI'I'Ji:s 1\l'l'LANATUS ·smith, sp. nov.

(p. 80).

FIGURES· 9-ll. Type svecimen (.X 1'-!).
l!-,IGURE:s'l2, 14. A~lolescent stage .('x 2) ; diameter 15 ·millimet.ers.
~·\t't specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle TriassiC, D.aonella dttbia, zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Range, Nev., and belong in the co11ec-

tion. of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LIV.
C1mATI'l'ES (!loLLANDITES) onaANI Smith, sp. nov. (p. 105).
l!'rourms l.-4. ~rype specimen.
5, 6. l\fature specimen, showing. the sculpture crossing the venter.
l~'WURtts 7-9. JDarly In::ttm:e stage, showing the beginning of the shoulder knots.
l!'nlUHt~s

~rhe originals of nll specimens figured on this ·plate nre from the Middle Triassic, Daonella d1tbia

zo.fle, lJ'ossil Hill, south ·fotk of A.uierican Canyon, .vVest Humboldt Range, Nev., and are in
tlle coJJectiou of the United States ·aeologicnl Survey.
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PLATE LV.
CERA'J'ITES (HqLLANDITES) ORGANr

Smith,.sp.

nov.

(p. 105).

FIGUim 1. Mature stage, showing the septa (natural size) .
. FIGURE 2. Septa of the same specimen ( X 2).
FIGURE 3. Late adolescent stage· (natural size); diameter 47 millimeters.
FIGURE 4. Septa of the same (X 2).
IJ'IGURES 5, 6. Adolescent stnge (natural size); diameter 40 millimeters.
FIGURE 7. Septa of the same (X 2).
FIGURES 8, 9. Adolescent stage (natural size) ; diameter 32 millimeters.
FIGURE 10. Septa of. t~e same ( X 2).
FIGURES 11, 12. Adolescent stage ( X 1!) ; diameter 20 millimeters.
FIGURES 13-15. Adol~scent stage (X 2) ; diameter 15 millimeters.
FIGURES 16-18. A(lolescent stage (X 2), showing Danubites stage; diameter 11.5 millimetei·s.
FIGURE 19. Adolescent stage . ( X 2) ; diameter 11 millimeters.
FIGURE 20. Septa of the. same . ( X 6).
FIGuuis 21, 22. Early adolescent stage (X 3), showing ·the beginning of the septa at 7 millimeters; diameter
9 millimeters.
FIGURES 24-26. Larval stage (X 15) ; diameter 1.7 millimeters.
FIGURES 27-29. Early adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 12 millimeters.
. FIGURE 30. Septa of the. same . ( X 6) .
The originals of all specimens :figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daoneila clubia
·
zone; Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev. They are in
the collection of the United States Geological Survey, with the exception of the original .of
figures 3 and 4, which is in the collection of J. p;· Smith.
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C1~1V\TITES (PHILI.PPI'l'ES) LAWSON!

Smith, sp.

nov~

(p. 108).

lJ'muni~S l-4. 'J;ype (uatmnl size).
lJ':rou 111~ 5. Septa of the type ( X 2).
l!'IGUHI~S 6. 7. l!Jnrly nature stage (natural size).
l!'JGURm 8. Septa of the same (X· 2).
l!'JGUJ!ES 9-ll. lDnrly mature stage (natural size).
IJ'wum~s J2, 13. lDnrly mature stage, shell (natural size) and septa (X 2).

All specimens :figured on this plate :tre from the :Middle Triassic, Daonella dnbiC!' zone, Fossil
Hill, south fork of Americnn Cnnyon, Vi'est Humboldt Range, Nev. They are in the collection
of the United Stntes Geological Survey.
16279°-No. 83-14--25
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PLATE LVII.
CERATITES (PHILIPPITES) LAWSONI

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 108).

FIGURES l-3.' Transition from adolescence to maturity (natural size) ; diameter 37 millimeters.
FIGURES 4-6. Adolescent stage (X 1~) ; diameter 28 millimeters.
FIGURn:s 7-!J. Adolescent stage (X 1~) ; dia1neter 23 millimeters.
:b-,IGUHES 10-12. Adolescent stage (X 3), resembling Keyserlingites; diameter 15 millimeters.
FwuuE 13. Septa of the same ( X 6).
FIGURES 14-16. 'Early adolescent stage (X 6), resembling Olenikites; diameter 10 millimeters.
FIGURE 17. Septa of the same ( X -8) .
All speciinens figured on this _plate are from tlle l\Iiddle Tr_iassic, Da.onella a1tb'ia zone, J!'ossil Hill,
south fork of .Ame{·i~rtn Ca.nyon, West H\l.mb<?'iclt ~{ange, Nev. They are in the collection of
the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LVIII.
C1mA'.t'ITI~S (I-loLLANDI'.L'J~s)

l\WN'ris-nov:rs

S~mith,

sp. nov. (p. 105).

IrJOUJms l-3. Type (natural sb:e).
lriouHE ~t Septa of the ty.J)e (X l?f).
lr.u:uuEs 5-7. Adult stnge, showing the sculpture.
ll'Iau1u~s 8-10. lDnrly ndult stage (natural sb:e)".
l!'IGUHI~ ll. Septa of the same (X 3).
ll'wum~s J.2-l4. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 21. millimeters.
li'IOmm 15. Adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter 16 millimeters.
lrJGURI~ 16. Septa of the same ( X 6).
l!.,IOURl~S 17-20. Adolescent stnge (X 3) ; di;:uneter lO millimeters.
All specimens figured on this plate are from the l\fiddle 'l:riassic, Daonella dubiC£ zone, Fossil
Hill, south fork of 1\merican Canyon, ~Vest Humboldt Hauge, Nev. They are deposited
in the collection of the Dnited States Geological Survey, except the original figures 1--4,
which is in the collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE LIX.
CERATITES SPINH'ER-

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 103).

FIGURES 1-3. Type,
I!"'Iamms 4-6. Ootype ( natura 1 size):
FIGURE 7. Septa of the cotype (X ~);
FIGURES 8-10. Extreme rna turity.

An specimens figt1red on this plate are.from the Middle Triassic,

Da.onella dnbin zone, Fossil Hill,

south fork of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev.
the United States· Geological Survey.
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.PLATE LX.
CEHAT;ITES'SPINrn:u Smith, sp. nov ..·(p.:103).·:.
FlOUHES
l!'rGUHJ~s·

•

'

• •,

O

0.

' •· '

0

'' '

~I

.,

.,.

'

' I

:t.-3. Enrly mature st:lge.
4-G. Trnnsition from. adolescence to maturity.

l!"roum~s

7-9. •rr:msit:io11 from adolescent stnge (X 1'-!) ; din meter 28 millimeters.

IJ'JOUUES

:t.0-12. lDnrly mature stage (natural size); dinmeter 40 millimeters.

CimATITES

EJ\LMONSI

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 98) .·

FIGUHES 13-15. Type (natural size).
lJ'JOurms 16-18; ~l.'rnHsition from adolescence to maturity.
l!"'JOURES 19-21. Adolescent stage (natural size) ; diameter 22 millimeters.

All specimens figured on this p)ate nre from the l\'licldle •.rrinssic, Da.onellf~ (l1f7Jia zone, Fossil

Hill, south fork of American C:myon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev.
tion of tlle United States Geological Survey.
16279° -No. 83~14--26
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PLATE LXI.
CERA'l'I'l'ES HU:M:BOLDTENSIS

Hyatt and Smith (p. 99).

FIGURES 1-3. Adult shell.
FIGumis 4; 5. Adult shell.
FIGURES 6, 7. Early adult stage.
FIGURES 8-11. Early adult stage (natural size).
FIGURE .1~·. Septa of the same ( X 2).
FIGURES 13...:.15. Early adult stage,
All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, D((,onelln dubia zone, Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Can3ron, \Vest Humboldt Hange, NeL 'l'hey belong in the
collection of the United States Geological Survey, except the original of figures 6 and 7,
which is in the collection of J. P. Smith.
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PLATE LXII.
CERATI'.l'J~S

conNUTUS Smith, sp. nov. (p. 98).

l-3. ~rype. (natural size).
4. Sept:n o1: the type (X 2).
ll'JOUHI~S 5-7. Adult stnge, showing the adolescent whorls inside.
Ji'IOU1ms 8. 9. Enrly ndult stage. ·
li'mmms 10, 11. 'J;rnnsition fron1 youtl1 to maturity (nnturnl size).
Jl'IOUHI~ 12. Sept:n of the Sfll}le (X 2).
.
ll'wmms 13-15. Adolescent stnge (X 1.'~) : din meter 18 millimeters.
li''.Lo·um~s 1G, 17. lDnrly adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 14 millimeters .
li'.mum~s

ll'JOUHI~

.All specimens figured on this plate are from the l\'Iidclle Triassic, Daonella (l1.tbia zone, Fossil

Hill, south fork of. Americn.n C::inyon, \Vest Humboldt Range, NeY. 'l'hey are in the collection of. the 'Vnit:ed States Qeological Snrvey, with the exception of the· original of. figu.res
1-4, which is in the collection of J P. Smith.
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PLATE LXIII.
CERATITES (PHILIPPI'l'ES) ARGENTARIUS
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGUREs
FIGURES

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 107).

1-3. Type.
4-6. Younger adult stage.
7, 8. Early adult stage.
9-11. Late adolescent stage (X H) ; diameter, 30 millimeters.
12-14. Adolescent stage (X 1~) ; diameter, 19 millirnet~rs. .
All specimens figured on .this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Dao·nella, (l'lt1Jia, zone, Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev. They are in the collection
of the United Stn tes Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXIV.
CERATITES NEV~\DANUS ~1ojsisovics

(p. 101).

1, 2. Side nud rear Yiew, mature stage.
3. Side view of n mature specimen.
ll'IGUUES ~t-G. Inner whorl of the same specimen, showing early mature stage (natural size) ; diameter 3::>
mill) meters.
J!'JGUIU~ 7. Septa of the same specimen (X 3).
I!':lGUHI~S 8, 9. .Mature stage (nnturnl size) ..
Jl'JGUHI~S 10, 1l. Adolescent stage (X ].! ) ; dinmet:d· 2G millimeters.
F1oU1m 12. Septa of the same (X 3).
JJ'.IGUHI~S 13, g, Adolescent stage (X H·); diameter 20 ruillimet:ers.
FIGURES
Jl'wUHE

All specimens figured on this pl_n t:e are from the .l\fidclle ~rrinssic, Daonella (lubia zone, Fossil Hill,
south fork of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev. They are in the collection of
tlle United States Geological Survey.
16279°-No. 83-14-27
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PLATE LXV.
CERATITES NEVADANUS Mojsisovics (p. 101).
FIGURES 1-3. Adolescent stage (X 1~) ; diameter 20 millimeters.
FIGURE 4:. Sei)ta of the same ( X 4) .
.
FiaunEs 5-7. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 18 millimeters.
Fwum~s 8, 9. Adolescent stage (X 2) : diameter 13 millimeters.
FlGUHES 10, 11. ..;\.dolescent stage (X 3) ; din meter 10 mmimeters.
I!...,IGURES .12, 13. Adolescent stage (X 4) ; diameter 8 millimeters.

CERATITEs ( Gr:M:NoTocERAs) BLAKEr Gabb (p. 109).
·FIGURES 14-16. Adult form, showing the falciform ribs and the fine growth lines crossing the venter.
FraunEs 17, 18. Early mature stage (natural size).
I!...,IGUHE ·19. · Septa of the same ( X 2).
.

.

All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daone~la· cl1tbia zone, Fossil
Hi11, south fork of American Canyon; ·west Humboldt Range,_ Nev. They are in the
collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE· LXVI.
C1~RATITES (GYlHNOTOCERAs) BLAKE! Gabb

(p. 109).

1~ 2. Early mature stage (naturnl size).
3, 4. Trnnsition from adolescence to mntmity (X l'-~); dinmeter 2ti m~llimeters.
F.raun1~s 5. 6. Adolescent stnge (X 2) ; diameter 14: millimeters.
l!.,JOUHI~S 7, 8. Lnrval stage (X 10), corresponding to Lecanites; diameter 3 millimeters.
F:roUim 9. Septa of the snme (X 20).

Frourms

1rroun1~s

CEl~A'l'lTES (GYMNOTOGEHAS) BECl\:EJU

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

109).

l!.,mumts 10-13. Type specimen (figured in .J. P. Smith, the comparati\'e str:ltigrnphy of the mnrine Trias· of
west:em Americ:t. rroc. California Acad. Sci., 3d ser., Geology, vol. ·1, No. l<), 1904, Pl. XLIII, fig. 9, Pl.
XLIV, fig. 2, as a. bla.lcei.).
)1'romm 14. Cotype (nnturnl size).
Proun1~ 15. Septa of the snme (X 2).
l!.,IGUims 20-22. l~arly mn ture stnge (natural size).
1rmU1m 19. Septa of the same ( X 2).
PmunEs 20-22. ll:::trly mature stnge (natural size).
Jrrc:UHI~ 23. Early matnre stnge (X H) : dinmeter 23 millimeters.
FJOutms 24-26. L:t te adolescent stnge; side view (X 2?! ). : front nnd rear (X 2) ; din meter 14 millimeters.
]'IGUUES 27-29. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter l l millimeters .
.All specimens figured on this plate are from the l\fiddle Triassic Daonclla, d·nbia, zone, Fossil Hill,
south fori\ o:f. Americnn Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev. r.rhey nre in the collection
of the United Stntes Geologicnl Survey, except the originals of figures 10-Ui. which are in
the collection of J. P. Sn:1ith.
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PLATE LXVII.
CERATITES ( GYMNOTOCl~HAS) RUSSELLI

Smith,

sp •. nov. (p.

111).

FIGURES ·1-3. Adult specimen.
FIGURES 4-6. Adult stage, showing the septa.
FIGURE 7. Septa of the same (X 2).
FIGURES 8, 9. Early adult stage, showing the aperture.
I!"IGURES 10-12. Late adolescent stage.
FIGUims 13-15. Earlier adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 16 millimeters.
CEnATITI~S ( GYl\fNOTOGJ~HAS) SPURIU

Smith,

sp.

nov.

nov.

(p.

83).

(p.

112).

FIGURES l.G-18. Type specimei1 (natural size).
CEnATITES ALTILIS

Smith,

sp.

l!.,munEs t\J-21. Type specimen.
All specimens figured on this plate nre from the :Middle Trinssic, Dnonclln (lubia, zone, of. Fossil

Hill, south fork of Americnn Canyon, '\Vest Humboldt Range, Nev.
collection of the United States Geolo.gical Survey.
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PLATE 'TIXVITI:·· · · · · ... · · ·
CEHATITJ~S (GY:MNOTOCERAS) WEMPLE!
Fmum~s

lJ'JOUHES
Jl':wum~s

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 113).

l.-3. Type specimen.
4-G. Snwller adult specimen.
7-9. Early mature stage.

A l1 specimens figmecl oi1 this plate are from the l\liddle 'l'rinssic, Dnonella ll1tlJia zone, of Fossil
Bill, sont1.1 fork of American Canyon, "rest Humboldt Range, Nm·. '.rhey belong to the
collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXIX.
CERATJTI<:s (GY3INOTOCERAs) lVIEEKI

Mojsisovics (p. 111).

l, 2. Adult characters.
3, 4. More compressed S!)ecimen.
FIGURES 5, 6. Early adult stage.
FIGURES 7, 8. Early matt1re stage (natural size).
FIGURi<: f.). Septa from the same specirnen (X 2).
l!"'IGURES 10-12. Early mature stage (natural size).
FIGURtc 13. Septa of the same (X 2).
FIGURES 14-16. Early mature stnge.
FIGURES 1.7-19. Late adolescent stage (X 2) ; climneter 18 millimeters.
FIGURES

FIGURES

All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, nnonella dnbi(l, zone, of Fossil
Hill, soutlt fork of America11 Cauyou, \Vest Humboldt Hauge, Nev. They belong to the collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXX.
Cor..ul\nnTES

SPENCEr

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 36).

1, 2. ~I'ype specimen.
l!':rourm 3. ll'rngment of nn adult specimen, showing septa.
Fwu1m 4. Septa of tbe san1e specimen ( X 3).
]i'JOUHI~S 5, G. Late adolescent stnge; diameter 40 millimeters.
l!'mtmm (ia,. Septa of the same specimen (X 3).
lrmumr.s 7, 8. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 31 millimeters.
l!'IOUHI~S 9, 10. Adolescent: stnge (X 2); diameter 25 millimeters.
ll'IOUHES ll, 12. Adolescent stnge (X 2), corresponding to Gastriocerns; diameter 20 millimeters.
]i'JalJHI~S 13-15. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; clhtmt>ter 23 millimeters.
]'IOUHI~ 16. Septn of the snme specimen (X 6), drawn at diaineter of J5 millimeters.
Lower ~Crinssic. Columbites zone, Pnris Canyon, 1! miles west of Paris, Bear Lnke County,
ldabo. Collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXXI.
CoLUMBITEs SPENGEI

sp.

noy. (p. 36).

1-3. r\dolescent gastriocer:m stage (X 3); diameter, 15 millimeters.

FIGURES
FIG UHF.

Smith,

3a. Septa of the same ( X 6).

FIGURES

4-6. Adolescent stage (X 3); diameter, 11 millimeters.

FIGUBJ~ 6a. Septa of the same (X 6).
FIGURES

7-9. Early adolescent stage (X 4) ; clinmeter, 9.5 millimeters.

FrcuuE 9a. Septa of. the same ( X S).

10-12. Diameter, ·7.5 millimeters (X 4).
12it. Septa of the· same ( X 8).
FIGURES 13, 14: Diameter, .4:5 millimeters (X 6).
Fmum<: ·14a,, Septa of the same ( X 10).
JJ'IGURES 15, 16. Diameter, 3 millimeters ( X 6);
FIGURE 16a. Septa of the same ( X 10) .

FIGURES
FIGURE

l!"'rom the Lower Triassic, Colnmbites zone, Paris Canyon, l~ miles west of Paris, Benr Lake.
County, Idaho. Collection of the United Stntes Geological Survey.
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PLA.TE LXXII.
MEEI\.OCERAS MUSHBACHANUM
ll'wun•~

White (p. 77).

l. Adult shel1, showing the rough sculpture of the mature stage and the
2, 2a,. Adult shell, showing the sculpture and septa of maturity.

~mooth

flat adolescent whorls.

ll'JGUHI~S

Lower Trinssic, 1\Jeekoceras zone, 5 miles southeast of .John Grays Lake, Idaho. Introduced
llere to show the transition between l\feekoceras anq. Ceratites. Collection of the United
States Geological Smvey.
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PLATE LXXIII.
MEEKOGERAS MUSHBACHANUl\1
FJGURE

"\Vhite (P:· 77).

1. Specimen showing the ribs of maturity and the nearly smooth flat inner whorl.

FIGUR~s 2, 3. Ado1escent inn~r whorl of the sam~ SDecimen (natural size); diameter, 25 millimeters.

FI<iUims 4-6. Adult stage.
r_.ower rrriassic, Bear Lake County, Idaho. Collection United States Geological Survey. Specimens sho\Yn in figures l-3 are from 5 mi1es south~ast of John Grays Lake. Those shown in
figures 4-6 are from 1~ miles east of Hot Springs..
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PLATE LXXIV.
:MEEKOCEHAS l\IUSHBACHANUl\1

vVhite (p. 77).

l1'IOURES 1-3. Mature sculpture and septa, corresponding to Arctoceras.
Irwmm 4. Septa of nnother specimen (X l'!t).
IrmuHI~S 5. G. Adolescent stage, showiug the nearly smooth compressed whorl (natural size).
ll'JOUHit 7. Septa of the same specirnen (X 1!).
ll'JGUims 8, 9. Adolescent stnge (nntural size); diameter, 81 millimeters.
lJ'.rarrm~ 10. Septa of U1e sa me specimen ( X :3).
ll'.roUJms 1J, 12. Adolesceut stage; diameter, 25 millimeters.
l!"'H:ru1m 13. Septa of tl:1e same (X 3).
ll':IGUHI~S 14, lf.i. ·Adolescent stage (natural size); diameter, 20 millimeters.
lr:ramms 16, 17. Adolescent stnge (X 1'!), showing the siplmncle; diameter, J4 millimeters.
li'lGUillt l7a. Septa' of the snme (X 4).
l!'JOUHH:s 18, 19. Adolescent stage (X 2), slw,ving goniatitic septa; diameter, 10 millimeters.
lJ':mmm 1 f:\(1,. Septa of the sa me ( X 6). ·
l!"'IGUHES 20, 21. Adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter, 6.5 millimeters.
JJ'IOUHES 22. 23. End of larval stage (X 5) ; diameter, 4 millimeters.

Lower ~l'riassic, :Meekoceras zone, Bear Lake County, southwestern Idaho, 5 miles southeast of
Johu Grays Lake. Introduced to show the transition from l\ieekoceras to Ceratites.
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PLATE LXXV.
NEVA.DITES l\IERRI.Al\11

FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 125).

1-3. Type.
4-6. Early. rna ture stage.
7, 8. Early mature sfage.
9-ll. Transition from adolescence to 1paturlty (X H) ; 'din meter, 28 millitneters.
12-14. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter, ·15 millimeters.
·

All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, ·Daonella dubia zone, of Fossil
Hili, so"uth fork of Amedcan Canyon, West Humboldt Range, Nev. They are in the ·collection
of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXXVI.
NEVADITES l\fEHIUA1\n

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

125).

F1aum~s 1, 2. Adolescent stage (X 3), resembling Keyserlingites; diameter, l1 millimeters.
lJ'mUJms 3-5. Adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter, 9.5 millimeters.
Fwun1~ 6. Septa of the same ( X 10).
}J'.rcum~s 7-10. Late larval stage (shell X 4, septa X 10), corresponding to Dinarites or Danubites; diameter,
6.5 millimeters.
lJ...,nmm~s ll-13. :I~nrvnl stage (X 5); diameter, 5 millimeters.
Fmun1~s 14-16. Specimen showing old-age characters.

All specimens figured on this plate are from the l\fiddle Trinssic, Daonella cl1tbia zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, "\Vest Humboldt Range, Nev. They nre in the. collectiou of the United States Geological Survey.
1(l279°-N.o. 83-14--30
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PLATE LXXVII.
NEVADITES HYAT'l'I

Smith (p. 124).

FIGURES ~-3. Adult specimen.
FIGURES. 4, 5;. Adolescent spe.cimen (X H) ; d1ameter, 31 millimeters.
FIGURES -t;....:s. Adolescent specimen (X 2) ; diameter, iS millimetei.·s.
lJ,IGURES 9-11 . .Adolescent stnge (X 2) ; diameter, 13 millimeters.
lJ..,IGUUES 12, 13. l!Jnrly adolescent stage (X 3) ; diameter, 10 millimeters.
All specimens figured on this plate are from the :Middle Triassic, Dnonella (lubia zone, of Fossil

Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev.
tion of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXXVIII.
NEvADl'.rl~S HUl\fBOLD'l'ENSIS
lJ'.raum~s

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

123).

1-3. Type.
Tn1\CHYCERAS ( PnoTRACHYCERAS) MEEKI Moj sisovics ( p.

135).

lJ'.romms 4-7. 'l'ype (septa X 2).
Both specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Dctonella d1.tbia zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Hange, Nev. Collection of the United
States Geological Survey.
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P~LATE

LXXIX.

NEVADITES HUl\IBOLDTENsrs

"Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

123).

1-!J. Mature stage.
Fmuin:s 4-6. Late adolescent stnge.
FIGURES 7, 8. Adolescent stage.·
FIGURES 9, 10. Adolescent stage.

FIGURES.

All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Dam~ella dnbia zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev. They are in the collection
of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXXX

NEVADITES WHITNEY!
F'IGUHI~S
l!'IOUHI~S

Jl'.IGUHI~S

Gabb (p. 126).

l-3. Adult specimen.
4, 5. Adnlt specimen.
6-S: Enrly mature stage.
'J;I.tese specimens n re from the Middle Triassic, ·na,onelln cl·u.b·ia. zone, of Fossil Hill, south fork
of ·. Americn n Cn nyou, \Vest Humboldt Hauge, Nev. 'l'bey are in the collection of the United
Shttes Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXXXI.
NEVADITES WHITNEY!

Gabb (p. 126).

FwunEs 1, 2. Early mature stnge (natural size).
FIGURE 3. Septa of the same ( X 2) .
lJ'raunEs 4, 5. Late adolescent stage.
F:raUims 6, 7. Adolescent stage (X H) ; diameter 25 millimeters.
FIGURES 8, 9. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 21 millimeters.
FwUims 10-12. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 15 millimeters.
FrounE J 3. Septa of th~ same (X 6).
FmUims 14, ·15. Adolescent stage (X 4) ; diameter 7 millimeters.
FIGURE 16. Septa of the same ( X 10) .
NEVADIT.ES SINCLAIIU

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 126).

FIGURES 17-19. Type.
AH specimens figured on this plate nre from the Middle Triassic, Da.onella d1tbin zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, vVest Humboldt Range, Nev. They a1;e in the collection
of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXXXII.
Nl!iVADITES SINCLAIR!
WJO'UHI~S

Smith,

sp.

nov.·

(p.

126).

1-3. Adult stage.
TnACHYCJ!iHAS (ANOLCITES) GRACILE

Smith,

sp

.nov.

(p.

132).

Jr.ramms 4, G. ·.r~·pe.
l!':ramms 6, 7. Adolescent stage.
l!'.ramms 8, !). Adolescent stnge (X 3): diameter 10 millimeters.
TnACHYCI~HAS (PtW'J'nACHYCEHAS) Al\fERICANUl\f. ~Iojsisovics (p.

133).

]J'IOURES 10, ll . .Adult stage.
F:romm 12. Adult stage.
'.ll'mum~ 13. Septn of the same (natural size).

All specimens figured. on this plate are from the :Middle Triassic, Daonella ,(lttb·ia, zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Cmwon, ·west Humboldt Hnnge, Nev. They are in the collection
of tbe United States G~ological Survey.
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PLATE LXXXIII.
TRACHYCERAS (ANoLcrrns) E'URLONGI Smith, sp. nov. (p. 130).
FIGURES 1-4. Type.
FIGURES 5-7. Adolescent stage.
The specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella fl'ltbia zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Hauge, Nev. They are in the collection
of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXXXIV.
TnACHYCBRAS (ANoLcrn:s) FURLONGI
IJ'wum~s
ll'wuu•~s
'lJ'.1oum~s

Smith,

sp. nov. (p •.130).

1, ·2. Adolescent stage.
3-5. Adolescent stage (X 1~) ; din meter 27 millimeters.
6, 7. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 15 mi11imeters.

IJ'wmm 8. Septa of tlle sn me.
li'.1oum~s
l!.,JOURI~S

( X 5).
9-ll ..Adolescent stnge (X 3) ; diameter 10 millimeters.
12, J3. Adolescent stnge (X 4); diameter 7 millimeters.
TnACHYGii:HA$ (PnoTRACHYCERAS) DUNN I

l!"'.IOUHES 1~1:-16.

Smith,

134).

•_rype.
TnACHYGJmA& (PiiOTRACHYCJmAs) SUBASP.~<:nu~r

l!"'JOUims

sp. nov. (p.

1\feek

(p.

137).

17-:W . .Adult specimen.

'J:be specimens fignred on 'this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Da.onella dubia zone, of Fossi,I

Hill. south fori~ of American Canyon, ·west Humboldt Range, Nev.
of the.United States Geological Survey.
16279° -No. 83-14--32

They are in the collection
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PLATE LXXXV.
TRACHYCERAS (PROTRACHYCERAS) LAHONTANUM
FIGURES

Smith,

sp. nov.

(p. 135).

1, 2. Type.
3, 4. Scull)ture and sel)ta.
5. Septa of the same specimen (X 2).

FIGURES
FIGURE

TRACHYCERAS (PROTHACHYCEHAs) SPRINGER!
FIGURES
FIGURE
FIGURE

sp. nov. (p.

136).

6-8. Type ( X 2) ; septa (.X 6) .
9. Adult stage (X 2).
10. Septa of the same specimen ( X 4).
TRAGHYCERAS (ANOLCITES) GABBI

FIGURES

Smith,

Smith, sp.

nov.

(p.132).

11, 12. Type.
The specimens shown in figures 1-5 and 11 and 12 are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella d1tbia
·.zone, of Fossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West Ht1mboldt Range, Nev. They are
in. t~e. collection of the United States Geological Survey. The originals of figures 6-10 are
frorri the same beds, probably in Buena Vista Canyon, and ar~ in the Whitney collection of
Harvard University.
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TnACI-IYCER.AS (ANOLCITES) GABBI

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

132).

Fwumts l-3. Enrly mature stage.
lJ'mum~s 4-6. Adolescent stage (X H) ; diameter 23 millimeters.
ll'.rourms 7-9. Adolescent stage (X 3) ; dinmeter 14 millimeters.
l!..,IOUims 10, 11. Adolescent stnge (X 3) ; din meter 9 millimeters.
· TuACHYCJ~RAS ( ANOLCITES) BARBERI
l!..,IGUHES

Smith,

sp.

nov. ( p. 130) ..

12-14. Type ( X 2).

'l'be specimens figured on this plate· are from the ·Middle Triassic, Daonclla du,bia zo~e. of Fossil
Hill, south fork of Americnu Cnnyon, "\Vest Humboldt Range, Nev. ·They are in the collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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. PLATE LXXXVII.
CoLUM:BITES HUM:BOLDTENSIS

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

36).

FIGURES 1, 2. Type (natural size).
FIGURE 3. Septa of the type ( X 4).
FIGURES 4, 5. Early rna ture stage ( X 2) ; diameter 18 millimeters ..
FIGURES 6, 7. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 13 millimeters..
lJ'IGURE 8. Septa of tlle same specimen ( X 5) ; diameter 9 millimeters.
FIGURE 9. Septa from a frngrnent of the snrne specimen ( X 5) ; diameter 17 millimeters.
Fiaum~ 10. Larvnl stage (X 10) ; diameter 3.5 millimeters.
FIGURE 11. Septa of the same specimen ( X 20) .
FIGURES 12, 13. Larval stage (X 10) ; diameter 2.25 millimeters.
FIGURE 14. Septa of the snme specimen (X 20).
CoLUMBITES PLICATULUS

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

37).

FIGURES 15, 16. Adult stage CX 2).
FIG.URES 17, 18. Ado'lescent stage (X 2) ; dinmeter 18. millimeters.
FIGURES 19, 20. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; dinmeter 11.5 millimeters.
FIGURE 21. Septa from the inner whorl of the same specimen (X 6) ; diameter 11 millimeters.
FIGURE 22. Inner septa from the same specimen ( X 6) ; diameter 10 millimeters.
FIGURE 23. Inner lobes from the outer whorl of the same specimen (X 6) ; diameter 16 millimeters.
sp. :nov. (p.

31).

TROPIGASTUITES OBLITERANS· Smith, sp. nov. (p.

30).

· TnorrGASTRrrEs noTHPLETzr

Smith,

FIGURES 24, 25. Old specimen, showing digitate septa.
FIGURE 26. Septa of the same· specimen ( X 4.).

FIGURES 27, 28. Type showing keel and septa.
FIGURE 29~ Septa of the same specimen ( X 4).
FIGURES 30-32. Inner whorl of same specimen (X 2) ; diameter 12.5 millimeters.
All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle 'l'riassic, Daonella dnbia zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, \Vest Humbo1dt Range, Nev. They are in the collection
of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE LXXXVIII.
TROPIGASTRITES NEUl\iAYRI

l\1ojsisovics (p. 29).

FrouuJ£S 1, 2. lDarly mature stnge (X lt) .
."H'IGUHE 3. Inside septa (X G); diameter of specimen, 18 millimeters.

TnoPIGASTRITJ~S LC)uoERBACln

IIyatt and Smith (p. 29).

PIOURES 4, 5. Adult stage.
. , . .
.
-.
. - · . -.... ,...
E'.wuw~s 6~. ~\cloJesceut :stnge ( x 3) ~ sho,v1ng'tbe··~{)'i'i-~i.1' I11i~s ;· -aia'~et.er·l2 iuiiii'{u:ei:e~:~:·
.F'IGURI~ 9. Septa of the same specimen· ( X 6).
l!'lGUUES 10-12. Lnrvnl st:uge (X 10); .diametei·, 2.35 millimeters.
ll'raum~ 13. Septa of the same specimen, ( X 20).
TnoPIG.A.STRI'l'ES HALLI

:·'· · ', .,. ·.. , ' ,,. '" .. ,. ·1

o) I

•

. .,

~

l\1<?jsisovics (p. 27).

Fmmms 14, 15. l\fature stage.
17. lDarly mature stnge.
Septa of tlle sa 111e specimen, ( X 5).
ll'mmm 1!). Adult ~tage (\Httura I size).
li'IOUHE 20. Septa of the same specin'ten, ( X 5).
E'wuuEs 21-23. lDarly nmture ·s.tage (X 2) ; din meter 20 millimeters.

l!.,Joum~s 1G,
l!.,mum~ 18.

LECANI'l't~s voum~sr.llyatt and Smith

(p.

67).

FraunEs 24, 25. Specimen showing ·fine sculpture~
LECANITES PAHVUS

Smith,

sr>. nov.

(p. 66).

ll'raunl~S 26, 27. Adult specimen (type) (X 1!).
JJ'rounE 28. Septa of the type ( X 6) .

~l'he originals o:( nll figures on this plate are from. the Middle ~~riassic, Daonella clnbia zone, of

Fossil !~Till, \Vest Humboldt Hauge, Nev.
16279°-No. 83-14--33
·

Coll~ction o~ the United_ St_ates. Geolo'gical Survey.
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PLATE LXXXIX. ·
Smith, sp. nov. (p. 66).

LECANITES CRASsus
FIGURES 1, 2. Type· (X H).

DrNARITES DESERTORUM

Smith, sp. nov. (p. ?9)

0

FIGURES 3, 4. Type· (X 1'~).
FrGUJfEs 5, 6..Adult stage (X H).
FIGURE 7. Septa of the same specimen (X 5).
DrNARITES PYG:M:iEus

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 70).

FIGUmts 8, 9. •_rype ( X 1 ~) ·
CER1\TITES PII,ATUS

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 102).

·FIGURES 10-12. Type.
FIGURJ~ 13. Septa of the ty·pe (X '2).
BEYRICHITJ~S OS:MONTI

Smith,. sp. nov. (p. 11.7).

:,·'·B~YRICHITES TENurs Smith, sp. nov .. (i). 119).··
FIGURES 15; 16. Adult. stage, showing the septa.
Fmi:nm J.7. Septa of the Eame specimen . ( X 3).
FIGURE 18, 19. Early mature stage (X H).
FIGURE 20. Septa of the same ( X 4) .
• 'All specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, Daonella clubia zone, of Fossil
.
Hill, sou.th fork of Americnn Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev. They are in th~ col·
lection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE XC.
EuTOl\fOGJ<;HAS Li\ UBEI

l\1eek ( p. 63).

l!.,IOUims 1-4. Adult specimen, showi.llg sculpture ::md septa.
I-IuNGAHITES FITTINGJ<:NSIS
l!.,JGUHI~S

5-7.

~eype

nov.

(p.

58).

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

119).

8-10. 'I'ype.
BALATONITES InNGI

ll'JGUHI~S

sp.

(natural size).
BALATONITES HADLEYI

Wmu•H~s

Sinith,

ll, 12.

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

120).

~eype.

~rhe

originals of figures l-7 are from the l\iicldle ~rriassic, Daonella d1t7)ia zone, of Fossil Hill,
south fork of American Canyon,' West Hnmboldt Rnnge, Nev. ~['hey ,nre in the collection of
the United States Geological Survey. 'I'he original of figures 8-lO is fr(_)m the same horizon,
near unionville, Bnena Vista Canyon, Nev., and is in the collection of J. P. Smith. The
originnl of figures ll nnd 12 is from the same horizon, probably from New Pnss, Nev.,
Whitney collection, Harvard University.
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PLATE XCI.
BEYRICHITES HOTTELLn~ORl\HS

:Meek (p. 118).

1. ~fature stage, showing sigmoidal folds and the septa.
.2. Septa of the same specimen ( X 2).
FIGURE 3. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 22 millimeters.
FIGUim 4. Septa of the same specimen ( X 6) ; diameter 14 millimeters.
FIGURES 5, .6. Adolescent stage (X 2) ; diameter 19 millimeters.
FIGURE
Septa of th~ same specimen ( X 6) ; diameter 13 millimeters.
FIGURE 8. Adolescent stage (X 4) ; diameter ll millimeters.
FIGURE 9. Adolescent stnge (X 4) ; diameter 8.5 millimeters.
]'IGUHE 10. S~pta of the same specimen (X 6).
FIGURE

FIGURE

1:

BEYIUCHITES FALcn~oRl\HS
FIGURES

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

116).

ll-13. Type .
. 'l'he specimens figu:red on this plate are from the :Middle '.Vi'fassic, Daonella clnb·ict zone, of Fossil
Hill, West Humboldt Range, Nev .. 'They .are in the colH~Ction of the United States Geological
Survey.
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PLATE XCII.
: BT~YHIP;I:Tp;'~~s. ~"~\LC.J1"_ou,l\V~- ~??.i~l~,. sp~??oy·._:·.:.~··P:• .:~-l~.) -~ _1_.·;-. , .• "'
lr'munm 1. Ootype (natural size).
2. Septa of tlle cotype (X 2).
lr'mum~s 3-5. Late adolescent stage.
ll'.mum~s 6, 7. Adolescent stage. (natural size).
l?IGUi{E 8. Septa of tlle same ( X 6).
Fmum~

C1mATITES WASHBUHNEI

Smith,

sp. nov.

(p.

103).·

lr'JOUI!ES 9-ll. Type.
lr'H:UHI~S 12-14. lDnrly mature stage.
FIGUHI~s 15-17. Adolescent stage (X H) ; diameter 22 millimeters.
The specimens figured on this plate are from the 1\fidcJle Triassic, Daonella dubia zone, of
lJ'ossil Hill, south fork of American Canyon, ''rest Humboldt -Hauge, Nev. r.rlley are in the.
collection of the United States Geological Survey.
16279°-No. 83-14--34
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PLATE XCIII.
CERATITES (GYMNOTOCERAS) HERSHEY!

FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES
FIGURES

Smith,

sp.

nov. (p. 110).

1-3. Type.
4, 5. Early adult stage (natural size).
6. Septa of the same ( X 4). .
.
7, 8. Early mature stage·showing the shape of the aperture
9,· 10. Early mature stage, showing the aperture ..
11, 12. Adolescent stage ( X H) ; diameter 17 millimeters.
13, 14. Adolescent stage ( X 3) ; diameter 9 millimeters.

ARCE~TES

(PROARCESTES) QUADRILABIATUS

I-Iauer (p. 44).

FIGURES 15, 16. Adult shell.
AncESTES (PROARCESTES) HARTZELL!

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 43).

ll'rauRES 17, 18.- Type.·
ARCESTES (PROARCESTEE;) GABBI

1\{eek (p. 43).

FIGURE 19. Early mature stage (natural size).
l!.,IGUim 19a. Septa of the same (X 3 )'. .
l!.,mUim 20. Septa of another specimen. ·
The specimens figured on this plate are from the Middle Triassic, D(tanella dttbi(~ zone, of Fossil
Hill, south fork of American Canyon, West Humboldt Range, Nev. They are in the collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE XCIV.
SPIRH'EIUNA ALIA Hall and vVhitfield

(p. 147).

ll'IOUHm 1. ll'rom Dun Glen, East Hange, Nev., after Hall and ·whitfield (U. S. Geol. Expl. 40th Par. vol. 4, pt. 2,
Pl. VI, fig. 17).
P.EN1'.•\CIUNUS .ASTERISCUS ~ l-lall and vVhitfield ( p.

148) .

JJ'mmm 2. ll'rom Dun Glen, lDnst Hauge, NeY., after Hall and 'Vhitfield (op. cit., Pl. VI, fig. 16).
TmmBRATULA HUl\mOLD'I'ENSIS Gabb
F:raum~s

(p. 147).

3-5. From Dun Glen, lDast Hauge, Nev., after Hall and Whitfield ( op. cit., Pl. VI, figs. 22-24).
Rr-rYNCHONELLA LINGULATA Gabb

(p. 147).

J?mum~s

6-8. l!""'rom Star Canyon, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., after Gabb
Paheontology, vol. 1, figs. 36a-b).
Rr-rYNCHONELLA lEQffiPLIC'ATA Gabb

( Geol. Survey California

(p. 146).

IJ'.rOl.TJmS 9-11. l!""'rom Cinnabar district, East Range, Nev., after Gabb ( Geol. Survey California
vol. 1, Pl. VI, figs. 37 a-b).
SrmrJ<'EIUNA IciOl\n~RAYI Gabb
Fmum~s

~al::eontology

(p. 147).

12-14. l!.,rom New Pass, Desatoya Mountains, Nev., collection of J. P. Smith.
Rr-rycr-I9NELI.. A Ar..rrJ~PLECT.t.\

Bockh (p. 146).

ll'mmms 15, 16. ll'rom New Pass, Desatoya :Mountains, Nev., collection of J. P:· Smith.
0RTHOCI~HAS CAMPANILE

:Mojsisovics (p. 141).

17. Lengthwise section, adult stage.
18. Lengthwise section, young stage.
F:raunm 19. Aclnlt specimen.
From l!""'ossil Hill, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., collection of United States Geological Survey.

l!"'mum~

lT':ramu~

ATRACTrms BOCKI-II Stiirzenbaum
Fmun1~

20. ll'ront view, showing siphuncle.

1l'H1UH1~

21. l!incl view of another specimen.

(p. 138).

From l!""'ossil Hill, West Humboldt Hauge, Nev., collection of United States Geologicn1 Survey.
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PLATE XCV.
GERMANONAUTILUS FURLONG!

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

1.42).

:E'IGURES 1, 2. Type specimen, from Fossil Hill, 'Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., Middle '.rriassic, collection of J. P.
Smith.
PARANAuTiLus MULTICAMERATUS

Gabb

(p.

143).

FIGURES 3, 4. Adult specimen, from .the Middle Triassic, Fossil Hill, West Humboldt Range, NeY., collection of
United States Ge?logical Survey.
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12

9

1
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· PLATE XC.VI ..
ATuACTI'l'ES SOLIDUS

Smith,

sp.

nov.

140).

(p.

E'munEs 1, 2. ~rype, f'ront n nd side views.
F.raUJms 3, 4. Co type, showing the ben k of the guard.
Fmun.1~ 5. Lengthwise section (X 2), showing the phragmocone.
ATRACTITES BURCKHARDTI

Smith, -sp. nov.

(p.

138).

FIOUUES 6, 7. Type, front and side views.
ATRACTITES NEVADENSIS

F.raum:s 8, 9. Showing the

g~wrd

(p.

139).

and the phragmocone.

A·rnAC'l'l'l'l~S ELEGANS
F.roun1~

:Meek

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

139).

10. 'l'ype, lengthwise section.

AT~ACTr.rJ<i·s CLAVATULUS Smith, sp. no,;. (p. 139).:.
ll., 12. Type.
13. Lengthwise section ( X 2).
li'IOUHE 14. Lengthwise· section (X 2) .·
F.roun1~s
Fraun1~

A11 specimens figured on thXs plate are from tbe Middle Triassic of F<;>ssil Hill, West 'Humboldt
Range, Nev. They are in the collection of the United States Geological Survey.
16279°
·s3-14--35
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PLATE XCVII.
TROPIGAS'l'IUTES POWELLI

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 3li ..

. FIGURES 1-3. Type (natural size).
· FIGURE 4. Septa of the same ( X 3).
FIGURES 5, 6. An older specimen than the type.
FIGURES 7, 8. Early mature stage (natural size).
· FIGURES 9, 10. Adolescent stage (X 2), showing transition from Gastrioceras to Tropigastrites; diameter
20 millimeters.
FIGUREs.1~·, 12..A.P,olescent, gastrioceran stage (X 3); diameter 11 millimeters.
GYMNITES (ANAGYMNITES)

cf.

ACUTUS

Hauer (p. 54).

FIGURES 13, 14. Side and rear views.
TRACHYCERAS.' (ANOLCITES) DRAREI

Smith, sp. nov. (p. 129).

FIGURES 15...:.17. Type.
All specime~s figured on this plate are fron~ the Middle Triassic, Daonella dnbia zone of Fossil
Hill, West Humboldt Range, Nev. They belong to the collection of the United States Geological Survey.
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PLATE XCVIII.
CERATITES GILBEHTI
.
Fwun,~s

1-3. Type (X

1~),

Smith,

sp.

n9v.
.

(p.

84).

(p.

82).

from 1!-,ossil Hill, \Vest Humboldt Range.
CERATITES

WEAv~ur Smith,

sp.

no,;.

lJ'.mum~s 4-6. Type (X 2), from New Puss, Desatoya Mountains..
lJ'rou HI~ 7. Septa of the type ( X 5).

LECANITES NUDus
1!-,wum~s

FmUiu~s
l!.,IOUHI~

Smith,

sp.

nov:

(p.

_66).

8, 9. Type (X 2), from Fossil Hill, \Vest Humboldt Range.
10, ll. Cotype (X 2), from Fossil Hill, West Humboldt Range.

12. Septa of the cotyp·e (X 4).
DrNARITES DESERTORUl\:l

Smith,

sp.

nov.

(p.

69).

I!'.wunt£S 13, 14. 'I'ransition from adolescence to maturity.( X 2).
lJ'mmms 15, 16. Adolescent stqge (X 2) ; diam-eter 15 in1llimeters.
Jl'muuEs 17, 18. Aclolescerit st'age (X 3) ; . diameter i1 n1illimeters.
All spechnens figtn·ecl on this plate are ;from the Middle Triassic, Daonella' dttbia zone of Nevada.
The originals of figures 1....:3 and 8-18 are from Fossil Hill, \Vest Humboldt Range, Nev., nnd
belong to the collection of the United States Ge.ological Survey. The original of figures 4-7
is from "New! Pass, Desatoya Mountains, and is in the collection of·J. P. Sinith.
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PLATE XCIX.
CERATITES (PHILIPPITEs) RANSO:M:EI

Smith,

sp. nov. (p.

108).

1-3. T~rp~.
4. Septa of another specimen ( X 1!).

FIGURES
FIGURE

GRlTOCERAS -\vHITNEYI Gabb (p.
FIGURES

141).

5-7. Characteristic sculpture and the long dor&'ll lobe.

The specimens shown in this plate are from the Middle Triassic, zone of Oemtites trinodostts,
Wheeler mine, Buena Vista Canyon, near Unionville, West Humboldt Range, Nev., and were
collected by F. L. Ransome. 'rhey are in the collection of the United States Geological
Survey.
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INDEX.
Names in italic are synonyms; ~gures ir). italic denote illustrations; figures in black.face refer to descriptions.
A.
Page.
Acrochordiccms ............................ 4, 5, 7, 17,38-40,58,69, 75,114
nltornans ......................................... 17,38-39,181,182
ca rolinro ................................................ .'.. . . 12, 15
dnmosl. ...................................................·...
14
cnodo. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39
crucosurn....................................................
40
foltzonso .................................. , ........ 11, 15, 17, 39,181
hylltti. ................ 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 2S, 35, 37,39-40,47,59,
64, 6S, 71, 97,100,101,108,119,120,124,126,131, 1;33, 135, 153,164

lnyoonso ......................................... 6,17,40,46,57,183
undattun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 15
Acrodus aloxandrro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19
oroodontus .................................................. .
19
Adrlanitos ...................................................... . 162
Alpi.no fauna, correlation of...................................... 4,14
American district, Nov., famm of................................
10
Ammonites ausseeanus.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 44
blaket. ................................................. 109,111,117
homfrayi.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134
incultus .............................. ;......................
51
lreviilorsattts ................. .'............................... .
34
54
lamarcki .................................................... .
nodosus... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .
i2
reuttcnsis.................. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115
Ammonoidea ... : ...................................... 16,17-19,24-137
Anagymnitos ................................................. 17,54-55
ncutus .................................... 10,12,13,14,17,54-55,£46
Inmnrckl................................ .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
54
rosenberg!. ............................... 10, 12, 13, 14, 17, 54, 55,175
t;orronsil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54
Anolcitos .................................... i, 9, IS, iS, 121,123,129-133
ai7Jhci. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135
amcricantts .............................................. 53,127,133
nrmlnim ............................................. 13, 14,129,132
bnrbori ............................................. IS, 121, 130,235
drnkoi. ......................................... 18,121, 129-130,246
olisabothm ........................................ 13, 14, 15,129,131
fnrcosus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124, 169
furlong! .................... 13, 14, 15, 18, 121, 122, 13Q-131, 134,232,£33
gabbi. •.......................... 18, 47,121,131,132,158,160,234,235
gmcilis ................................ 13, 14, 18, 121, 131, 132-133,281
1nccki. .................................................. 64, 130, 132
Aroostos ................................ : ......... ; ............ 9,17,42
ba!Cou ri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 44
bllabiatus................................................ .. . .
·43
bmtnantei...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44
oxtralabiatus ................... : ............................ 15, 43
gabbi .•........ 6, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15,1 7, 28, 43, 44,108,136,168,170,197,243
hartzellL ....................................... 10, 12, 17,43-44,243
novadanus ...... , ..................................... 10, 17, 44, 154
pcrplanus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52, 54
quadrilablatus ............................... 10, 13, 14, 17,44-45,243
von tl"icosus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 43, 44
Arcestidro ............................................... 16,17,33,42-45
Arcestoidca ................................................ 16, 17, 4D-45
Arctic fauna, correlation of....................................... 4,12
Arctocerns ....................................................... 74,75
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